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GENERAL

Meeting

to heal

pipeline

rift ur

BUSINESS

Hopes

cut in

Canada has called for a meeiine
for Foreign Ministers to “heal
Rome or the wounds” develop Lug
in the Western Alliance.

Canadian Foreign Minister
Mark MacGuigan announced the
plan, intended to involve the
U.S., UK, France, West
Germany, Italy, Canada and
Japan.

He made it clear that he saw
differences over the Siberian
gas pipeline as the main source
of friction and that Washington
was to blame. Back Page

Royal guard jailed
Stephen Chambers, jailed for

10 years for killing his wife
while be was mentally ill. had a

job three weeks earlier protect-

ing the Queen when she opened
London’s Barbican.

Drug banned
Opren anti-arthritic drug, made
by U.S. group Eli Lilly, was
banned while reports of adverse
side-effects, which cite 61
deaths, are studied. Back Page

One-party plan
Zimbabwe Premier Robert
Mugabe said he hoped to

introduce one-party rule if he
wins the next elections, to be
held by 1985.

Kenya arrests
About 3,000 people are under
arrest after Sunday's attempted
coup in Kenya, including almost
all the air force. Page 3

Diver held
Diver Keith Jessop, arrested in

conaeviion with the co.uravt to

salvage £40ni in sold from the
wreck of HMS Edinburgh, was
set free last night

Ransom goes awry
A cyclist who found a DM 2m
(£465,000) ransom upset a

police trap to catch the man
who threatened to poison Ham-
burg’s water supply.

Torture Inquiry
Philippines inquiry began into

the torture of suspected Com-
munist Horacia Morales, alleged
in a BBC documentary last

month. Page 3

Hijack fails
A Sikh activist with a plastic

ball he S3id was a bomb hi-

jacked an Indian Airlines 737
but surrendered in Amritsar
and freed all aboard.

Soccer strikers
Guatemalan second division

football .
team Tiposrafia

Nacional began a hunger strike,

saying thdy hadn't been paid
for months.

Jam on it

Expdorcr Sir Ranulph Fiennes,
picked up after 99 days on
Arctic icefloes, said he was
looking faward to seeing London
traffic jams again.

Pound of carats
Japanese shoppers can now buy
gold with their groceries at a

supermarket chain. Prices may
be lower than, at ordinary out-

lets. Page 3

Briefly. . .

.

Prince William of Wales was
christened on the Queen
Mother's 82nd birthday.

Forest fire near Zieiona Gora.
Poland, destroyed 1,000 acres

of trees. Arson is suspected.

Snuffboxes and jewellery
worth £20.000 were taken from
"Bowes Museum. Co Durham.

Kawait police seized drugs
worth £500,000, the country’s
biggest' “'auL

' Man died when struck by
lightning on Hampstead Heath.
London.

• BANK OF ENGLAND
lowered its money market deal-
ing rates again. This was
widely interpreted as setting
the stage for a further half
percentage point cot in banks'
base rates to 11 per cent this

week or early next. Back Page

©EQUITIES turned dull and
the prospect of furl her interest

rate cuts failed to generate
more 'buying enthusiasm. The
FT 30-sbarc index fell 5.9 to

560.3. Page 25

O GILTS held steady to firm.
The FT Government Securities
index edged up 0.09 to 73.15.

Page 25

Q DOLLAR rose sharply on
higher Eurodollar rates. It

closed at DM2.488 (DM2.439/.
SwFrs 2.1125 (SwFr 2.07251 and
Y26G.55 (Y257.8J. its best since
September 1977. Its trade

weighted index was 121.0

( 119.9 J. Page 26

© STERLING lost 2.15 cents to

S1.72S. But it rose to DM 4.2975
(DM 4.27;, FFr 11.933

S[C

(FFr 11.871 and SwFr 3.C55
(SwFr 3.62751. Its trade
weighted index was 9L6 (9L7/.
Page 26

• GOLD fell 55.25 to $345.5 in
London. In New' York the
Comex August close was $351.5
($346.35). Page 20

<3 WALL STREET was down
6.28 to 810.12 near the close.

Page 24

& DEUTSCHE BANK is raising

S300m (£173.6m) through a 14

J

per cent Eurodollar bond.
Euromarkets, Page 21

© TEXTILE exporting coun-
tries were warned by the EEC
that continued refusal by some
of them to sign the new Multi-
fibre Arrangement would lead
to unilateral imposition of

import curbs. Page 5

• UK OIL PRODUCTION out-

stripped domestic consumption
by 43 per cent in the April-Jnne
quarter, compared with a 19.7
per cent surplus for the whole
of last year. Page 8

© BRITISH RAIL is consider-
ing proposals which would
almost double the cuts in rail-

way jobs this year. Back Page

© TURNER AND NEWALL
said it had provided sufficiently

against all known claims in con-
nection with asbestos-related
disease and that it was not
under any financial pressure.
Back Page and Lex

© MONSANTO, multinational
chemical group, and leading UK
academic institutions joined
forces to launch a £9.5m venture
capital fund. Back Page

9 CROWN LIFE Assurance
Group completed the raising of
£I2m to finance development
plans for the next five years.

Page 18; Lex, Back Page

• J. BIBBY & SONS, industrial

and agricultural group, reported
pre-tax profits 13 per cent
higher at £5.56m for the 26
weeks to July 3. Page 18; Lex.
Back Page

• LIVERPOOL Football Club
lost £155.000 last season in spite
of winning three major
trophies.
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Reagan warning as Beirut is bom
BY DAY1D LENNON IN TEL AVIV AND ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

ISRAELI TANKS and
infantry launched a multi-
pronged attack on West
Beirut yesterday, striking at
Palestinian guerrilla forces
from the south, east and west
in what the army in Tel Aviv
described as “the seizing of
new positions.”
The assault immediately

provoked U.S. President
Ronald Reagan into his

strongest public warning to

Israel. After calling

emegency meetings of his

special crisis management
group and the National
Security Council. President
Reagan wrote to Mr Menahcra
Begin. Israel’s Prime
Minister, and Issued a state-

ment declaring the “ absolute
necessity of re-estahlisbing

and maintaining a Strict

eeasefire In place.”

The President’s statement
stressed that the Israeli attack
had come “ only a day after

I bad made clear to tbe
Israeli Government in my
meeting with Foreign
Minister Yitzhak Shamir that

the U.S. placed great impor-
tance on tbe sustained main-
tenance of a ceasefire in place
—to avoid forther civilian

casualties and to secure the
prompt withdrawal of the
jPLO forces from Beirur. “For
the first time in his public
pronouncements, the Presi-

dent did not blame the PLO

for contributing to the break-

.

down of a ceasefire.

The Administration further
signalled its anger with
Israel as unnamed officials
gave carefully-placed leaks to
news agencies saying that
military. diplomatic and
economic sanctions against
Israel were under serious
consideration.
Although tbe White House

and the State Department
refused to comment officially

on these reports, no attempts
were made to deny them and
their issue through news
agencies seemed calculated to
ensure maximum publicity.

However, there was no
clear indication from officials

speaking, privately that, the
'

Administration . was- yet- pre- ..

pared to .impose, -sanctions
rather than increase -pressure ;

on Israel. -
. .

In Tel Aviv, an Israeli
•

military -spokesman. Insisted
'

that -yesterday’s attacks were
not ' an all-out - assault to
conquer 'the' city -but ^merely !

a tightening of ' the siege on
the terrorist position :ta West
Beirut.”
He denied that the awn was- .

to cut West Beirut in two. .-

Western military 'experts
described the operation as
another move in the Israeli
tactic of taking .over West
Beirut iu stages, which is

expected to continue -in rapid

strokes
. until all of .the :

Lebanese capital'isJn- Israeli
bands.

Tbe- -gradual capture.,of -all;

-of WestJBeiriif is expected to
be prolonged-—interrupted by
pauses forced on: Israel by
U.S. pressure to honour the
so-called ceasefire.

Nora Bousiany adds- ‘from
Beirut; The - Intensity of
artillery duels, and'the thud
of shells and racket launchers

-

engulfed most ofWest Beirut
Several areas in East Beirut
and the Kesrouan Mountain
were shelled, causing high
Continued on Back Page
Grimy, glass In-MiOeast ’
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TSB changes pave way
major share offer

BY WILLIAM HALL. BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE Trustee Savings Banks.
wh.‘ch boast assets of over £6bn
and more than 8m customers,
are to be substantially re-

organised. The move will pave
the way for their entry into

the private sector and
eventually, a major offer for

sale of shares to depositors and
staff.

Since the first Savings Bank
was founded in Scotland more
than 1711 years ago. Britain’s

Trustee Savings Banks, as they
became known, have flourished

as simple savings banks.
However, since the 1960s they

have been developing into fully-

fledged commercial banks.
In their transition into fully-

recognised banks, the TSBs
have found that their structure

—the 16 banks are unincor-

porated societies—was unsuit-

able to meet the requirements
of the 1979 Banking Act from
which they have exemption
until 1935.

Also, their federal structure

is not ideally suited to a com-
mercial operation and does not
allow them to take full advan-
tage of tax allowances.

The-bcs*: ire proposin'' t.^l

the TSB Group will have a

companies Act structure and
will act as the holding company
for all of the group’s activities.

The 10 regional TSBs in

England and Wales will com-
bine will) the Central Trustee
Savings Bank ithe wholesale
arm of the TSBsl and TSB
Trustcard to form a single

banking subsidiary.

The four Scottish TSBs will

form a separate banking sub-

sidiary and there will be other,

separate subsidiaries for the
Channel Isles and Northern
Irish TSBs. both of which are
comparatively small.

The ownership and account-

ability of the TSBs will be
resolved by ihe issue of shares

in the TSB Group PLC.
preferably to depositors. It still

has to be decided how to

achieve this, consistent with the
preservation of depositors'

rights, but it could coincide

with a capital-raising exercise

and a share quote for the TSB
shares.

To preserve their regional

identity, the TSBs are consider-
ing issuing a special class of
-shares' to regional charitable

foundations which will invest
in socially-desirable projects.

Sir John Read, chairman of
the Trustee Savings Bank Cen-
tral Board, said yesterday that
the changes were “ essential for
our future survival and
success.” Parliamentary legisla-

tion will be necessary and Sir
John said it was likely that this

would be tabled in the 1983-84
programme.
The TSB-'s transition into the

private sector was accelerated

after the 1973 Committee, to
Review National Savings, which
advocated that the TSBs become
the "third force in banking."
Many of the suggestions of this

committee have been imple-
mented and the TSBs have
started to make personal loans
and arranging commercial lend-
ing.

However, they have been
labouring under considerable
Treasury restrictions since a
substantial part of their money
is tide up in low-yielding assets.

The £lbn or so in this category
will be repaid by 1986 and will

be reinvested in higher-margin
lending. ..

lex, Barit 'Page .
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SC plans merger with JFB
BY RAY MAUGHAN

THE British Steel Corporation
is expected later this month to

announce that it has concluded
an -agreement with one oi the
UK’s largest independent
special steel manufacturers.
Johnson & Firth Brown, for a

merger and • rationalisation of

each group's forging capacity in

Sheffield.

The agreement, which has
been under discussion for over
a month, will require expendi-
ture of about £50m. The Iron
and Steel Trades Confederation,
the largest steel union, has seen
only draft copies of the pro-

posals but it expects they wvli

result in redundancies ranging
between 1.500 and 2,000 people.

Details of the agreement will

not be disclosed before the
middle of the month. The 6.000
strong workforce at JFB’s
dominant special steels sub-
sidiary. Firth Brown in

Sheffield, has been told to

expect an announcement on or
after August 16. the end of the
annual holiday shutdown. An
extraordinary stock-taking exer-

cise has been undertaken at all

the sites believed to be included
in the merger proposals.

Steel industry- observers
expect that the BSC’s River Don
forging facilities and Firth
Brown's smelting shop will form
the core of the merger pro-
posals and that both private
capital and management will

hold the dominant positions. It

is by no means certain, how-
ever. how the peripheral
activities will be affected.

The impetus for this

rationalisation comes from
three—closely connected

—

directions. The long-standing

and profitable market-sharing
arrangement between BSC's
River Don plant and Firth
Brown ended last year raising
the possibility of potentially

destructive direct competition
between tbe two.

At the same time, many of
special steels sector’s major
markets have declined dramatic-
ally. forcing retrenchment in

Continued ou Back Page
Shotton production record.
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Britoil to submit £950m N. Sea plan
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

A £950m plan for the develop-
ment of a North Sea oil field is

expected to be submitted for
Government approval today.
The proposal, eagerly awaited

by the work-hungry offshore
supplies industry, has been
drawn up by Britoil. the state-

owned oil exploration and
development corporation. Brit-

oil and its partners. Shell and
Esso, want to exploit the Clyde
oil field, 200 miles east of
Dundee.
Energy ministers are expected

to rush through approval of the
project, which should end a two-
year lull in major North Sea oil

development work.
The Clyde Field should also

help offset the decline in pro-
duction from some of the
earliest North Sea fields brought
on stream. The field's recover-
able reserves, of some 150m
barrels, arc thought to be
capable of sustaining production

of up to 50,000 barrels a day.
Production, through a single
platform, is due to begin late
in 1987.

Energy officials are also await-
ing another development
application. involving the
North Alwyn oil and gas field

jointly owned by two French
companies, Total and Eif-
Aquitaine. Proposals for the
two-platform development, cost-
ing between £lbn and £2bn.
were expected in the Energy
Department several days ago but
Elf has yet to agree to the plans.

Although UK equipment
manufacturers and service com-
panies will hope to win a lion’s

share of the Gyde and North
Alwyn contracts, the Govern-
ment has stressed they will not
receive favoured treatment over
foreign competitors.
Although the Government is

now* anxious to expedite the

Clyde development, it was
responsible for a two-year
delay to the project Britoil

—

or British National Oil Corpora-
tion as it was then known—first

started working on a target pro-
duction date of 1985. But BNOC
was told to defer plans for two
years, partly on the grounds of
regulating the rate of North
Sea production hut also because
the Treasury was worried about
the impact of the Corporation’s
investment on the Public
Sector Borrowing Requirement.
Under present Government

proposals the PSBR will not be
affected by the new Clyde plans
as Britoil is destined to have
a majority private shareholding.
The Government is planning to

offer the -public a 51 per cent
shareholding in Britoil later

this year.

Oil output tops consumption.
Page 8
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Heseltine attacks

Government policies
BY JOHN &AJOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

MR MICHAEL HESELTINE.
Secretary for the Environment,
launched a wide-ranging attack
on the Government, commerce
and industry at a .meeting of
the National Economic
Development Council yesterday.

Mr Heseltine appeared to
embarrass some other Cabinet
Ministers present but pleased
Trade Union Congress leaders.
He said the council’s dialogue;
was “unreal” and there was'
“ no collective will ” and “ no
industrial ethos” on which
future policies could be built.

The attack jarred the meet-
ing which was discussing a Con-
federation of British Industries
presentation op the problems of
competitiveness. None of the
expected clashes developed
between the Government and
the CBI over the recession or
between the Government and
the TUC on pay restraint.

During a two-hour debate
when established policies were
being spelt out, Mr Heseltine
delivered what • was later,

described as an “ outburst” and
an “intervention." •

He said Britain’s-, problem
’.yas that it was -ihoK'^Xteiesied.
in “consuming than earning
and that “ we have not gat a raaf

grip oa how public resources
should be used."
He described as “abysmal”

the management of the public
sector and communications in
industry as well as the level of
import penetration- He attacked
the “concentration of wealth”
in big institutions which made
the owners of industry remote
from factories.

Later,- he said he thought his
contribution had been “bal-
anced and practical.”

Mr Patriek Jenkin, Industry
Secretary. Immediately said Mr
Heseltine’s view was “ more
apocalyptic ” than was justified.

“It was not the scene as I see
it"

Mr Nigel Lawson. Energy
Secretary, stressed positive de-
velopments in industry. ,

Mr Len Murray," TUC general
secretary, said he agreed ewith
.95 per cent of what Mr Hesel-
tine had said. This was echoed
by other trade union leaders
who had felt frustrated by the
lack of support they were, re-

ceiving for a dialogue on
economic issues.

Sir Campbell Fraser, presi-

dent of the CBI, said: “ Before
we jump oat of the modow, it's

not as bad' as all that.”

Mr Geoffrey Chandler, direc-

tor general of the National
Economic Development Office,

said that “Jeremiahs have
their relevence”
Mr Heselrine’s remarks reflect

a growing frustration at Ms
failure to harness substantial,

help from financial institutions,

to rebuild areas such as parts

of Metsevside where he was
pelted with, eggs and tomatoes
on Monday. . ... <;'«

He is shocked by the extent

of Britain’s industrial decline

and believes .Tnore..^hoiiW';he
done to get. the economy ibbvrn?.-

of -the "E«heouer, -reiected. the
idea ot-ieltSaxa tarzetarchanv*
.rate. On interest rates, be said:

The have come down 4ft' per
cent since the end of 1981 hut
we still have a long way to go.”

Margaret van Hatfem writes:

Mr .Peter Shore, the Shadow.}
Chancellor, yesterday endorsed
the CBTs despondent. Industrial’

survey report and- called on*

Sir Geoffrey, -to prepare an
expansionary autumn bucket, or
resign.

In a statement, and later on
Independent Television : News,
Mr Shore said the Chancellor
had persistently refused to face

the. truth about the crippling

effects of his own policies.

U.S. reflation may .aid UK; 1

Page 8 . .!

No bed of

roses as

U.S.faces

invaders
'. By RegitiaW Oafe,

U-S.Editoivln. Wa^utigCon

WE HAVE bad the Chicken
War. and the Wine War—now
it's -the Wars of the-Roses.

Rose growers in the U.S, are
. mounting- an increasingly

prickly campaign against im-
ported blooms that “will drive
American roses from their

own markets” unless Congress
acts, in the words of Mr
James C. Krone, executive
vice-president of Roses Inc,

the American commercial
rose growers association.

In a hand-out headed “Rose
imports outpace autos and
steel,” Roses Inc said that
imports of cut roses, had
“blossomed” in the first half
of 1982 with a -28 per cent

’ increase over the same'pqriod
of last year; By comparison,

. .car imports had fallen by 22R
.
per cent; ' and steel imports
had risen by only 6.3 per cent

.
The figures “confirm our
worst fears," said. Mr Krone.

Last year,- 68m roses were im-
ported* a 54 per cent increase
over 1980. Mr Krone fears
that if the trend continues,
the figure could, hit 100m this

year, or one-fifth of total U.S.
consumption in a market
worth a fairly constant S90m
a vear.-

Roses Ihc says that CoBombia,
with shipments of 37m in the
first six months of the year,
is- by far the worst offender
as a rose-dumper. (It also has
a bad record on. carnations

.. ami pompon * .chrysanthe-
mums.)

Israel and the Netherlands are
the two others singled out as

trying to undercat the Ameri-
can rose industry; All three
countries give generous direct

or .indirect subsidies to their
commercial flower growers,
the

.
Americans maintain.

The; Way .'to dose, the rose

\ vflndow.. according-.^* -th?*
’ American growers; b to raise

- VS. rose- tariffs to EEC! levels.

'The T71S. tariff is :a steady,
'year-round 6 per .cent, the
EEC’s is 24 per cent in the

.. peak European five-month
season starting on June 1,

and between 17 and 20 per
- cent for the rest of -the year.

Ihe EEC market would smell
no less sweet titan the Amen-

. can to the Colombian growers
- ‘ Continued on 'Back- Page
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EUROPEAN NEWS
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BY WILLIAM DULLFOKCE. NORDfC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

NORWAY’S attempt to depre-
ciate the krone by 3 per vent
on Monday is a symptom of the
continuing difficulties rhe Nor-
wegians are experiencing in
adapting their economy to the
effects of North Sea oil and
gas production.

It mirrors the conflict be-
tween the direction in which
the offshore petroleum revenues
are pushing the economy and
the interests of industrial
manufacturers on the mainland,
whose efforts to compete an
export markets are being ham-
pered by high production costs
and a strong krone.
In Oslo, both the Bank of

Norway and the Finance
Ministry play down the signifi-

cance of the “technical adjust-
ment" effected on Monday to
the .basket of foreign currencies
against which the krone is in-

dex weighted.
The change has been in the

pipeline for a long time, they
say. but it is also true that Nor-
wegian manufacturers have
been stepping up pressure on
the minority Conservative
Government of Mr Kaare
Willoch.

Their case has been rein-
forced by the growing problems
of several large companies,
some of them, state-owned,
which will turn in heavy losses

this year and have started to
lay off employees. Aluminium,
ferro-alloy and other metal pro-

ducers and some pulp and paper
mills share this plight.

When the currency basket
was composed in 1978, the in-

terests of the oil and shipping
companies, whose pricing is in

dollars, were allowed to domi-
nate by giving the U.S. dollar a

25 per cent weighting in the
basket. As the dollar has appre-
ciated on the foreign exchange
markets the krone has also been
pulled upwards. Its depreciation
against the doUar has been
appreciably smaller than that

of other European currencies.
This development has hurt

mainland .manufacturers who
export mainly to Western
Europe and compete wilhin

Norway against imports from
European concerns.
The Bank of Norway has

changed the weightings of rhe

currency basket to conform
more closely to liiat used by the
International Monetary Fund
(IMF) to assess the develop-

ment in competitiveness ail eng
the industrialised countries. The
weighting of the dollar has been
cut from 25 to II per cent
while the D-mark moves up
from 14 to 17.7 per cent and
sterling front 13 to 14.7 per
cent.

Following the IMF example,
the Canadian dollar and
Austrian schilling have been
included in the basket which
new embraces 14 currencies.
One difference is in rhe weight-
ing of the -Japanese yen which
stays at an unchanged 6 per
cent in the Norwegian basket
or less than half rhe weighting
it is allotted by the IMF.

The Norwegian authorities

hoped that the adjustments
would prompt a depreciation of
around 3 per cent of the krone
against the currencies compris-
ing the basket and would pro-

vide Norwegian manufacturers
with some small price benefits.

The exchange markets indi-

cated by their reactions on Mon-
day and Tuesday ihat they
would not comply fully: the
krone depreciated by between
1.5 and 2 per cent

The Bank of Norway, which
holds very strong currency re-

serves, could puin through a 3
per cent depreciation by inter-

vening more srrongiy on the
markets than it has done so
far. But, if it takes such a

course, it wil put at risk the
tight domestic credit policy it

is pursuing and which L> con-
sidered to be vital to counter
rhe effect of heavy pubLic
spending.

The Viringom monetary policy
is in itself a factor in keeping
Ihe krone strong. It has forced
up Norwegian short-term in-

terest rates io levels which
parallel the U.S. rates and
stimulate the inflow of foreign
capital.
The dilemma faced by the

Bank of Norway in trying to

reconcile industry's desire lor
lower interest rares and a
weaker krone with its own need
to hold back the growth in Lbe
money supply reflects the con-
flict between Norwegian fiscal

and monetary policies. This
conflict in turn stems from the
Norwegians' failure so far to
cope with the inflationary

effects on their small economy
of the income from North Sea
oil and gas which accounts for
some 15 per cent of gross
domestic producL
The oil revenues have been

absorbed too quickly into the
economy. The Government
budget balance, excluding the
oil income, moved from a sur-
plus of 3.9 per cent of gross
domestic product in 1973 to a
deficit of 5.6 per cent last year.
This year, in spite of the

avowed intention of the pre-
ceeding labour government and
the conservative administration
to curb public spending the
deficit, excluding the oil in-

come. is expected to be
NKr 175bn <£1.5bnj or close

to 6 per cent of GDP.
The expansion in public

spending has gone to improve
public services and to subsi-
dise. farms, fisheries and ailing
industries. It -has helped to

maintain near full emiplo>7nent
in contrast to the situation in

most other European countries
but it has also been instrumen-
tal in producing a light labour
market
Above all. the expansionary

fiscal policy has fuelled in-
flation and, together with the
pressure for higher wages
generated on the offshore fields,

has made mainland industry
extremely vulnerable to foreign
competition. The present lay-

offs in industry are the cul-

mination of a process of
deterioration over the past
decade during which Norwegian
manufacturers have steadily lost

market shares.

The average increase in Nor-
wegian. consumer prices
between 1980 19S1 was 13.6

per cent. By the middle of
June this year the 12-month
rate was down to 10.8 per cent
hut the deceleration has not
been fast enough to bring Nor-
way in line with, competing
countries

Interest rates
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

THE FALL in Irish interest
rates of between 1 and 1$ per-
centage points which takes
effect today has been greeted
with relief by the country's
home owners, who faced a rise

in building society loans rates

to almost 18 per cent.

The contrast between current
Irish and British interest rates

is a manifestation of the break
in the link between the two
countries' currencies, which has
been painful for the Irish.

The new figures still leave the

Irish with some of the highest
rates in Europe. The best loan
rate for large commercial bor-

rowers will now bo 17.5 per
cent, while personal loans

—

although in short supply—will

be charged at 18.5 per cent.

These rates are having an
adverse effect on Irish industry,

as well as home owners, and
have been cited as proof that
breaking the link with sterling

was a mistake.
Economists say -that the rates

reflect Irish domestic circum-

stances. in particular excessive
borrowing by the Exchequer
and state industry. It has been
left to the Central Bank to

control credit expansion where
it can—which means rhe private

sector.

If the interchangeability of

the Irish pound and sterling had
been maintained. Ireland would
have virtually rhe same interest

rates as the UK. but the strain

on the economy would have
shown elsew’here.

The belief is that, given the

cost-push which government
policies have forced on industry,

the strain would have shown in

loss of competitiveness, with un-
employment above even the
current record of 150,000.

In the meantime, home
owners can still expect some
increase in mortgage rates, per-

haps to around 17 per cent. The
outlook, according to some
analysts, is still gloomy.

In particular, companies will

become liable for accelerated
VAT and corporation tax pay-

rnems towards 'the end of this

year. Bankers estimate that
this could lead to a demand for

borrowings of the order of

I£lS0ra (£146m) which, it is

feared, could produce another
rise in interest rates.

Irish bankers concede that

conditions justify today's fall in

rates, but their two days' dis-

cussions with the Central Bank
are believed to have centred on
the prospects for a permanent
reduction.

rise ee
9
$ energy prices

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

FRENCH DOMESTIC energy-
prices. which the Government
is holding down during this

summer's emergency price and
wage freeze, are expected to be
raised sharply later this year to

help plug the worsening
deficits of the big state utilities.

The problem of pricing in
the gas, electricity, oil and coal

industries is one of the econ-
omic brain-teasers taxing the
Finance Ministry as it prepares
for the expiry of the four-

month freeze at the end of
October.

On the one hand, deteriorat-

ing financial positions at Elec-
tricite de France iEDF) and
Gaz de France (GDF)—which

between them may run up losses

as high as FFr I2bn (fl.lbn)
this year—are creating the need
for an early rise in electricity

and gas tariffs.

Similarly, petrol companies
are pressing to be allowed to
pass on to customers the full

effects of higher oil import costs
caused- by the- devaluation of

the franc.

On the other hand, the
Government is intent on mini-
mising the rise in the inflation

rote during the four-month
freeze to improve the chances
of keeping down wage demands
when it ends.

The Government is allowing
petrol ..-companies to bring in

—
* t

*

modified price rises later this

month. But M Jacques Delors,

the Finance Minister, confirmed
this week that EDF and GDF,
which have already raised
tariffs once this year—by 10 per
cent »J*d 7 per cent respectively

—will not be allowed to increase
prices further until after
October 30.

Yugoslavia

urged

to tighten

By David Marsh in Paris

YUGOSLAVIA, WHICH
brought in an austerity pro-
gramme two years ago -to

dampen inflation, has ' been
urged by the Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and
Development to tighten
further monetary policy to.

. hold down' wage rises.

In its annual report on the
Yugoslav economy, published
today, the OECD Secretariat

praises the country's ."con-
siderable achievements ” over
the last two years in substan-

tially lowering the current
account deficit.

But ft says that some of the
growth forecasts ' In Yugos-
lavia’s revised 1981-85

economic plan are still, too
optimistic..

The OECD agrees with, the
official Yugoslav, forecast that

the country's current.account
on balance of payments—

a

pressing problem two years,

ago—should be in balance
this year. This compares
with deficits of $2l25bn
(£1.2bn) in 1930 and $0.75bn
in 1981. and the earlier official

forecast that 1982 would show
a shortfall' of 30.5bn.

But It voices concern at the1

continuing strong pace of
wage rises, which "in a
period of slow growth points
to upward pressure on the
inflation rate."

Interest rates, the OECD
warns, are still substantially

below the rate of inflation

and should be increased
further.

The authorities have had

'

less success in combating
inflation, the report notes,

than in other parts of their

stabilisation policies. Average
price rises last year were
higher than 1980 at around- 40
per cent, although the annual
rate slowed In .early 1982 to
25 per cent. ’

Yugoslavia ' has already
boosted interest rates—a step
called for in previous OECD
reports. But the Secretariat

says that "farther increases
are needed If enterprises- are
to be subject to reasonable
economic discipline in making
their investment decisions."-'.

" More realistic ” interest
rates, it says, would also pro*,
mote restructuring of indus-
try and mobility of capital,
thus helping to foster employ* =

ment growth.. •
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FEARS jSxst West Germany fall Is evidfeafp.

from the fact that the latest^

round of repurchase agreements^
will be offered at a rninurajoj^

rate of B.50- per cent, aUghtfe-,

below the; 8J0O per cent JOf*

•

*
'

'

are divided th>>

Frankfurt as to whether Tiusv.

can be seen as a hint that thtft 3
Central' Bank will cut its Lorn*
bard Rate at next week's?
council meeting. i-s A

last round.'

Opinions

economy.;
reeession^-.^^-n^flgeqi^ieg,
were relBfdoeadiSpsge^bg^1611
the- ,

. ol**M^W&* -

reported its$tfaisc90£han
expsc^ti spflgftadPYgs^gaploy-

July. 6*,*yi!K ^
The-- number. c&Mtoj&ers with-

out jbtos .- rose s fed j&mQQp to
L76m— uaehiplpys&sH rate
of 7.2 per -cene^domp^re&fWith
6.8 pericent e/tetfHj-3. per

'

ceutia Jifly 198SwOvee.^fijpast . * g
vear 11ftpmp3nymem rnany - As OI»

has -xiseh.rT^.'^Sr^ejriicqptt the veniarired. the Bundesbank, mayr ft

sbaipest^creasmSc^Sajar h“ t«r,T,p marten - to &
European eetaomieStiJiw
The -^figures-: twfcdifledrnwith

the rele^ -ttf ^giiaest&i'STune
which -showed; tfltapfrewattrdeFs
continued to stagdttBsSofe that-
domestic'-'

,
<HUer£& osntw still

declining.1 ih» vsin-:

The nfcw-'tordafgrifigHres are
an-' of

bawnratthey
follow theri refiStftCs dttrfhz&day
of

.
seasonal?^aa&srcd sptoduc-

tfon 'fighr^wMCh tSfectossd an
unexpectedly’gRai^Jattclibe in

industrial rS \per
ceriF-cbmphreil-TWSSbi®a '*•

The Buqde&baffifcf5'Ui& West
German" Cen&lt'lBa&l^mean-
while 3amnoIufcdd Would

be testing the. markets.: to see:
bow.^they react He said thaf
the Bundesbank is in a diffletift*

Im-

position in charting, its mon&? r
tary ipqljcy because of the' P
unpredictability of dolls? £
interest, rates and.-the volatility R
of exchange rates. . *-fc

Yesterday, for - example, tie’ fc

D-mark fell sharply against the. .

doBar. TheD-mark was quotmf l-
'

yesterday afternoon Frankftu^, £
around DM 2.47- against the if

dollar—sharply down from* the'

level of around DM 2.4247- ol
(3 .

Tuesday at the mid-day fixings £
High interest rates in-Wei§£

Germany, however, continue to ?

bo cited as a factor contributing k
to the economy’s- "weakness.

>

In -its latest report.- the

1

be adding
ing sectbr '-tfilj -'WeeS^’^tisnoUgh Munich-based Ifo Institute s
repurchase ^ee^nt^wath a' that there is little reason
2S-day;^fiatzffip^ oi muk .

In :the tffo-^el^fit was
noted - 0m t will

replacesdiMTMtd («RSbn)

.

of T^tocBatfe that

afe
L
tepafeig. ’-TfiOir*

Thbt tBe*Central
anxiou^^ See interest bHfes in

:• . - ishc'
iijfwrii

expect that .the economy,
about to be released from, its

twoyear stagnation.
••

It suggests that, in view o|
the reemit rise in interest rateSJ

a question mark should he set
against recent signs of
recovery in the housing sectap.
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s promise on
Itf NOVEMBER last year. Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand visited

the industrial north of France
and told steelworkers that there
would be no loss of jobs until

new employment bad been made
available.

It was a rash promise at the
time and has become more so
since, with the prospect of
further cuts in European pro-
duction as a result of U.S. moves
to reduce imports of European
steel. But in Denain, a once-

prosperous steel town in the flat

border region between France
and- Belgium, M Mitterrand's

words are remembered.
Denain’s skyline and its

economy have been dominated
since World War I by the
large integrated steel plant of
Usinor—one of the two major
French producers and now
brought fully under state con-

trol through the Socialist

Administration's nationalisation

measures.
The plant employed over

7,000 in 1979 before the
shutdown of steel capacity
announced by the former gov-
ernment of M Raymond Barre
as part of his reorganisation of

the industry. Now the remain-
ing 1,200 jobs are to go in a
town of only 21.500 people as

a result of the further restruc-

turing announced by the
Socialists. Already the unem-
ployment level in Denain is 18
per cent—one of the highest in

France—and there is no sign

of fresh industry coming to the

town.
in protest against the closure,

steeelworkers from the ' town
stopped a “race against the
clock" stage of this year’s Tour
de France — an unheard-of

gesture in a country that

regards the annual bicycle race
as one of the sacrosanct events
of the sporting calendar. They
have also blocked motorways
and train lines and demon-
strated outside the municipality
in nearby Lille of which M
Pierre Mauroy, the Prime
Minister, is mayor.
The Usinor works already

have the look of an industry
abandoned to the scrap mer-
chants. Grass and wild bushes
are growing up around the
silent blast furnaces and smelt-
ing shops. The company
stadium, church and meeting
hall put up by paternalistic
steelmasters in more prosperous
days after World War I are
falling into ruin. Most of the
workforce is now aged between
40 and 50—a reflection of early
retirement schemes and the dis-

piriting fact that the last time
the plant took on new labour
was in 1967.

Tb e anger of the pro-Socialisi
CFDT union is not directed at
the final closing down of
Denain. Il is directed at past
Governments for failing to anti-
cipate the excess capacity' of the
late 1970s. as the West Germans
did, and to have reallocated jobs
in time, and at the present
Govenment for the same lack of
foresight and unrealistic plan-
ning.

Half of the 1,200 men at

Denain are to be retired early
when the plant closes in 1984-
1985. For others, the company is

offering jobs in neishbouring
steel plants. CFDT officials do
not believe these will
materialise because they think
the Government is wildly over-
optimistic in its estimates of

SY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS
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Flashback: North French steelworkers protesting against
closures in 1979.

future French steel production.
It is hard to deny the union's

logic. The Government's s»eel

plan is based on expanding
French output from 2o2!ra
tonnes a year now to about 24m
tonnes by 1936—at a time when
tbe EEC Commission is forecast-
ing 27 per cent excess capacity
in Europe.

CFDT officials argue that the
only hope of achieving that
level of production would be
by an active policy of substitut-

ing French for imported steel

which the Government is unwill-
ing to do. They condemn the
Government for lack of realism.
'There will be another re-

structuring by 1985.’’ says one
“This Government's steel policy
will come a cropper.”

M Jean-Jncques Gamier,
director of the Usinor plant,

openly conceeds that he has no
reply to workers' scepticism
about jobs being available else-

v.-fiere in the steel industry. “We

have no answer,” he says. He
scees the new level of steel pro-
duction as reflecting both
industry aDd “social” (employ-
ment) objectives.

Paradoxically, it has been the
CFDT (normally the more
moderate union) which has
been the more militant in
demonstrating while the Com-
munists have been dragging
their feet The two are bitterly

at odds. The CFDT has been
gaining on the Communist-Led
CC.T union in elections aA the
Usinor plant. But -the Commu-
nists retain control of the
municipality of Denain.
M Brabant, the Communist

deputy mayor and a power
broker of the local .party, calls

the local CFDT leadership
“ultra revolutionaries'’ and
condemns the halting of the
Tour de France as “pointless.”
Both the municipality and the
CPT went as far as to dis-

associate themselves publicly
from an act that put Denain
back on to the front pages.
Behind this restraint—a con-
sequence of -the Communists
joining the government—lies

the judgment of the party
heirarchy that an attitude of
reasonable responsibility will
win them more votes in next
March's municipal elections
than demonstrations of violence.

Maintaining their control
over key municipalities is vital
to the Communists because of
the opportunities it provides for
patronage and increasing party
funds.

In Denain the Communist
municipality has spent heavily
on beautifying the town—trans-
forming what might have been
the grimy centre of a depressed

area into something approach-
ing a garden suburb.
But Demain ‘bears the scars of

heavy unemployment. It is a
town of retired people or of
children. Most of the young
seem to have left The local
employment office says there
are no jobs' in industry for them-
and that, in any case, they are
often badly qualified because of
the tradition at Usinor that son
fallowed father into the indus-
try. The population has shrunk
from 27.000 in 1968 to 21,600.
M Mitterrand's promise over

jobs is remembered the more
keenly because it is not the
first he has made' the town.
People in Denain bring out a
newspaper cutting which shows
a photograph of M Mitterrand
in Denain in the cold winter of
1979 accompanied by the Social-
ist party hierarchy. The head-
lines proclaim that the Social-
ists are in favour of investing
FFr lbn in the Denain steel
plant and of expanding steel
production to 31m tonnes (a
third more than today's level)
by 1981.

The onions are fearful that
the Government will not live
up to M Mitterrand's promise,
over jobs. They are also worried
that redundancy terms could toe

less good than in 1979. The Gov-
ernment is seeking to impose
nationwide a policy of 70 per
cent of gross salary for work-
ers retiring early whHe the spe-
cial settlement allowed the steel
workers in 1979 provided for.
up to 78 per cent.

The demonstrations are in
the hope of getting satisfaction
on these points. If that is

achieved Denain is resigned to
its sad fate.
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• The last nuclear reactor corns
pleted la West Germany;
Grafenrheinfeld

: in . Bavarian
took 10 years to fihish. It was

The number of engineering
hours required for Grafedit
heinfeid, the fourth 1800 MW
nuclear reactor completed . id
West Germany, was '250 per
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1974, was 60,000 page$, long.
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German primary energy supply*
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cent
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Nuclear power now account!
for around 20 per cent of Weijt
German electricity 'generation-^
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Isar industry and the railways—coni*

'

Bavaria which is pared with .17J8 per cent a yew
,-at.eaMorttoim' led Jgp. •”

cost of the plant ifeElM5.4bn at
inflated prites'V^hJl

Buildings work
week an'd^ J
.expected-: ^
1988, 3CWU said'-yesterday.

plant is expected from the
authorities in Lower Saxony in
the next reactor

' The country has 10,205
of nuclear capacity installed
.a further 11,300 MW und^r
construction.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Setback to

Japanese

plan for

tax reform
By Richard C Hanson in Tokyo

AN ATTEMPT to reform
Japan’s Income tax. system
has been dealt a severe set-

back by the ruling1

Liberal
Democratic Party (LDP). The
LDP this week decided to
push for an unusual five-year

delay In Implementing an
amendment to the tax law
designed to close loopholes.
- The LDP had supported the
change in 1981, when the BOX
was approved by the Diet
(Partiament).
Under the amendment.

Japan is to adopt a compre-
hensive system of taxing
ordinary as wen as interest
and dividend income, starting
In 1984. The Green Card
system will monitor -tax-

exempt deposits by indivi-

duals at banks ' and with the
postal saving^ system.
The Finance Ministry,

which shepherded the amend-
ment through the Diet, argues
that , the current tax exempt
deposit system is widely
abused by individuals using
take names to hide deposits.
T?ie amounts -involved are
believed to.be huge. Officials

are also keen to end the
practice of allowing Interest
and dividend income, to he
taxed separately at a modest
celling rate of 35 per rent.

Ordinary income is taxed up
to a maximum of 93 per cent.

Opposition to the Green
Card system has been build-

ing steadily within the LDP.
Pressure to postpone the plan
or scrap It entirely has come
partly from individuals (In-

cluding politicians) whose
“ hidden ” wealth might be
uncovered. Concern over the
plan has also contributed to
erratic -flows of capital over
the past two years.

.

Japanese Investors have
moved large amounts of funds
into such tax havens- as gold,
and, until recently, deep
discount zero coupon Euro-
bonds. The flow of funds into
zero coupons (which are not
subject to Japanese taxes)
was cut off by the authorities
earlier tills year but only,
after hundreds of millions of
dollars had fled the country.

Anatole Kaletsky explains why Washington is still pinning its peace hopes on the Camp David accords

Grimy glass in the Mid-East ‘window of opportunity’
i

WHEN ISRAELI tanks first

rolled into Lebanon on June 6,

znost of the world was indignant
and horrified. The. U.S., how-
ever, declared that Israel's inva-

sion, regrettable though it was,

had created a unique “window
of opportunity*’ to bring a last-

ing peace to' the Middle East
Two bloody months later, the

Foreign 'Ministers of Israel,

Egypt, Syria and S&udi Arabia
have shuffled in and out of the

White House, a U.S. Secretary

of . State has been forced to

resign, partly because of dis-

agreements with President

Ronald Reagan over the Middle
East, and the- tireless Mr Philip

Habib has
.
seemed to draw

almost within earshot of the
Palestine liberation Organisa-

tion (PLO) in his increasingly
desperate efforts to. break the

siege of Beirut.

.

Vet when all the dost has

settled after each diplomatic

flurry and round of fighting,

foreign observers, analysts and
even bemused State Department
officials have sought in vain for

signs of a new Reagan Adminis-
tration policy on the Middle
East A vague aura of uncer-

tainty hangs permanently in the

</>»

Arab states. The window of policy in the Middle East has

opportunity which the Lebanon been based on what Dr Henry
crisis has created would, ac- Kissinger called "constructive

cording to this official, enable ambiguity,” allowing the slow

the U.S. to respond to such a barter between Israel and Egypt
gesture by accepting the ideal of territory for peace. Indeed,

of Palestinian self-determina- part of the
.
genius of Camp

tion, by talking to the PLO David lay in its ambiguity on
(which the U.S. has plainly the toughest questions of Pales-
stated it would do. if the PLO tinian autonomy and the terri-

recognised Israel), and, above tozial claims to Jerusalem,
all, by creating the public mood

Moi detains

most of

Kenyan
Air Force

as the Israelis push into the town.

Gold with the

groceries
- By our Tar fitter

JAPANESE SUPERMARKET
shoppers will be able to buy
gold along with their groceries

from today. The gold Will he
sold through 15 brandies of

Ito-Yokado, the nation’s second
largest supermarket chain. It

win be supplied to Ito Yokado
by Sumitomo Corporation, a
major trading company.
- Sumitomo said yesterday
that sales were expected to

amount to about 150 kg per
month in the early stages. The
gold will he sold at "gold
corners " in each stare, not at
normal checkouts.

. The 'sale of gold through
supermarkets marks the con-

tinuation of a trend which
started some years ago when
Japanese department stores

started offering gold to their

customers. Japanese gold pur-

chases In 1981 totalled 117
tons and represented 40 per
cent of world investment in

gold.

thaf it is edging towards a posi- the only thing we have -with sions from the Arab's towards
tiomjthat most Arab states -find- Begin’s signature on it.” Camp Israel, then U.S. officials see a

... equally unacceptable in pmn- David is also seen in the U.S. as new and constructive Lnterpre-
air in Washington like the grin

, clpl^—a renewed drive to im- the only peace initiative in the. tation of the Camp David agree-
of the Cheshire cat

_ plement the Camp David agree- Middle East with a proven re- merits as a possible and highly
Day-fo-day Middle East policy meats* once the Immediate cord of success. _ positive response from the U.S.

appears to be controlled not
from the White House by Presi-

dent Reagan but from Beirut by
Mr Habtt). U.S. officials seem
quite sincere in saying that only

Mr Habib is in a position to

guess at which way his efforts

may torn in the days ahead and
point out that he has become
the “vicar" of President
Reagan’s... foreign policy in a

way that his former boss. Mr
Alexander Haig, never achieved

Meanwhile, on the longer-
term strategic front, if the
Reagan Administration is mov-
ing at all. it is not towards a
newly-developed policy. The
most- that can be said is that
its original single-minded sup-

port of Israel as a “strategic

ally" Is being reconsidered, and

crislsrjn Lebanon is resolved.

European and Arab friends

of the U.S. have urged it at

least to drop the Camp David
label from its long-term peace
efforts^.' in order to make them
more palatable to Arab states,

which have invested so much
prestige^ in denouncing Egypt’s
separate peace with Israel. Yet,
as Mr George Shultz stated un-
equivocally to the Senate last

month, the Reagan Administra-
tion fully, supports Camp David
and “favours no other
approach’’ to peace in the
Middle East

There is one simple reason
for this apparent stubbornness.
As one State Department official

bluntly puts it, “Camp David is

But, while the Europeans and
Arabs underestimate the import-
ance of these reasons for what
one diplomat calls "the Ameri-
cans' refusal to pull themselves
off the Camp David hool^’' there
is another more fundamental
issue.

Many Administration officials

who are sympathetic to the
Palestine cause see the Camp
David agreements as the best
vehicle for advancing their case
within the U.S.. as well as on
the ground in the Middle East.
Debate within the Administra-
tion is concerned not with alter-

natives to Camp David, but with
alternative interpretations of
the agreements reached there.
If the upheavals in Lebanon
eventually produce some conces-

A State Department official

explains it tike this: “Even be-
fore the invasion of Lebanon,
there was a growing under-
standing on the Arab side that
another big, symbolic gesture

—

another Sadat visit to Jerusalem
—was needed to revive the
hopes for peace. The Fahd plan
(which would in effect have re-
cognised Israel in exchange for
commitment to Palestinian state-

hood) was a move in this
direction. There was an inchoate
progress towards such a gesture,
especially after the Israeli with-
drawal from Sinai, which many
of the Arab rejectionists had
never expected."
The obvious gesture of this

kind would be a recognition of
Israel by the PLO and other

in the UE. which would enable

tite Administration to put pres-

sure on IsraeL All this could be
done by re-interpreting the

Camp David accords.

That may seem a small re-

ward to the Arabs for a water-

shed acceptance of Israel. But
U.S. officials insist that it could
provide all that the Arab states

legitimately desire.

“I could construer a UN
resolution out of the words of

Camp David that even the

Cubans would gladly vote for,"

One official said. “ Camp David
permits a legitimate interpreta-

tion that is radically different

from anything on record. It

does not preclude any particu-

lar outcome on Palestinian

autonomy, including a full

Palestinian state. It talks about
the principle of self-

government After a transition

period, it allows for a compre-
hensive settlement as soon as

possible — it could be a matter
of months, not years.”

The consensus in the State

Department Is that it was only

because former President
Jimmy Carter gave in to Mr
Begin on his interpretations of

the Camp David agreements
that Europeans and Arabs fell

into the habit of accepting the

Israeli interpretations as the
true meaning of the accords.

If the U.S. were now to take

the responsibility for setting

out its own interpretations, this

gesture would mark a dramatic
break with the past, even if

this is not fully appreciated out-
side the U.S.
For the past 10 years, U.S.

But, “ambiguity could only

work as long as the positions

of the protagonists on the
ground remained more or less

ambiguous themselves, as long

as territory (held by Israel)

remained negotiable," as Dr
Fouad Ajani, a leading Middle
Eastern scholar, says in the
latest issue of Foreign Policy
Magazine.
Now that “ambiguity has

allowed one party to turn the
world on the West Bank upside
down and yet still maintain it

is in compliance with the agree-
ments,” the time has come for
"candour and a courageous
American decision on the future
of the West Bank and Gaza to

be made," Dr Ajani says. His
views are strongly echoed in

some parts of the Administra-
tion.

But what if the Israelis

ignored a U.S. interpretation?
“That, at least, would present
an American President with a
real choice in the Middle East,”

a State Department official says.

President Carter changed the
whole nature of the UE. role

in the region. If Israel now
openly defied an American
President on Camp David, public
opinion in the U.S. might be
prepared to see the U.S. role

in the region change even
further.

That, then, appears to be the
window of opportunity that a
diplomatic resolution of the
Lebanon crisis would provide.

Unfortunately, that is also a
possibility that Mr Menahem
Begin may be prepared to go
to great and violent lengths to
avoid.

NAIROBI—About 3.000 people

are under arrest following

Sunday’s coup attempt in

Kenya, including nearly the

entire Kenyan Air Force,

military officials said yester-

day. The Air Force, which
was at the centre of the

revolt, has an approximate
strength of 2,500 men and
2,000 of them are said to be
in custody.

The remaining 1,000 people
held by the authorities were
described as looters. It was
believed some may be
students, the only segment of
the population which came
out openly in favour of the
rebellion.

Air links with the outside world
were resumed with the
arrival yesterday of several

flights from Europe, while
The first outgoing flights left

Nairobi's Kenyatta Airport.

The city centre, site of much
of the fighting, was nearly
back to normal yesterday,

though troops were posi-

tioned in lorries at major
intersections and soldiers

manned machine guns in

front of key buildings.
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The annual summit of the

Organisation of African Unity
(OAU) due to open today may
be postponed for three
months in an attempt to head
off a permanent split among
its members, delegation mem-
bers said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Tripoli. They
expect that only 18 heads of
state and 10 senior represen-

tatives of African nations wall

be in Tripoli for the meet-
ing, leaving it six short of

the necessary quorum of 34
countries.

BBC film provokes Manila
inquiry into torture charge

BY OUR MANILA CORRESPONDENT

A PHILIPPINE Supreme
Court-appointed Commission
yesterday began an unprece-
dented inquiry onto allegations

of torture oil a suspected Com-
munist,who was featured in a
controversial BBC documentary
last month.

;

Mr Horacia Morales, 38, who
looked pale but otherwise well,

told Mr Sezgio Apostol, the
Commissioner^ he had been
given electric shocks and
doused with cold beer in front
of an air conditioning unit

when he was detained in a
military camp.
The Commission was

appointed by - the Supreme
Court following a writ of
habeas corpus by Mr Morale's
lawyers; who claimed that he
had been denied his constitu-

tional rights.
- Under the declaration of

martini law in the Philippines
in 1972, which was lifted in

1980, .charges of torture by
political prisoners were not
admitted as evidence either by
military or civilian courts.

Mr Morales was identified in

the BBC film as the head of

the National Democratic Front,

a loose umbrella of several
underground groups committed
to the overthrow of the Govern-
ment of President Ferdinand
Marcos.
He alleged that his military

captors had hit him on the face
and body. He had been blind-

folded most of the time and
at one stage a pistol was poked
into his mouth to threaten him.

The film, the first of a series

on Third World countries
triggered an angry protest from
the- Philippine Government
alleging bias and distortion.

Mr Morales was head of the
Development Academy of the
Philippines, the Government
think tank, when he defected to

the Communists in December
1977 on the night he was given
an award as one of the most
outstanding young men of the
Philippines.

Mr Morales's lawyers claim
that the incidence of torture
and violation of human rights

in the Philippines has not gone
down, in spite of the lifting of

martial law.
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KILONE WAY
FLYTHEOTHERWAYFREE

Now shes back; she’s going on her

holidays. And on August 14th the QE2,
restored to her fullest glory, sails from
Southampton forNew York.

It’ll be like spending 5 unforgettable

days in a superbly appointed luxuryhotel

You'll be treated to a style of travelling

whichhas allbutdisappeared.Fine cuisine,

attentive service, and a host, of facilities'to

suityour every mood and taste.

And to rnake the whole idea evenmore
attractive, there’s our special air/sea fare.

You pay to sail one way and you get a

free British Airways flight the other.

QE2 s August 14th sailing.is the first of

eleven across the Atlantic between now
-and the end of the year.

Prices, inclusive of 'the outward or

return flight, start at £565, and are guaran-

teed for the whole year.-

There are also other fare offers. Our
“Wife Free” offer means two people can
travel for the price of one. Or for the more
leisured traveller, or for those who prefer

to travel only by ship, our round trip fare

allowsyou to sailbothways from only£695.
So have a look at the timetable below

and find the sailing date that suits you.

Then see your travel agent or fill in the

coupon. Becausewe don'twantyouto miss
the boat.

From Southampton
Aug 14, Sept 5. Sept 21, Oct 17, Nov 2, Dec 2.

•' From NewYork
Aug 22, Sept 15, Oct 3, Oct 27, Nov 14.

| JLdJJJW&lit&a 1

THE MOST CIVILISED WAV TO TRAVEL ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD.

I

I don’t wmt to miss the boat Please send me the 1932 QE2
Transatlantic brochure:

I

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss).
(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Address-

I

Tel. Na. I

[

SeeyourUmvI acentorpostthecoupon to: Currerd LineLtd. !

[
Southwestern House. Southampton SOO IZA, or phone ffl-491 3930. {

ili
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David Lascelles reports how Penn Square’s collapse has prompted calls for tighter regulations

Shock to system heightens jitters for U.S. banks
MEMBERS OF the House
Banking Committee will he
going . through the unusual

palaver of packing their bags

for a trip down to Oklahoma
City in a couple of weeks to

hold hearings into the collapse

of Penn Square in a couple of

weeks to hold hearings into the

collapse of Penn Square bank
there last mouth. But it is a

slight inconvenience for what
is turning out to be the worst

bank failure the U.S. has

suffered.

Aside from landing several

banks with huge losses, the

bank failed owing millions

to uninsured institutional

depositors, many of whom are
now in dire straits and one is

actually insolvent. The collapse

has also raised questions about
the effectiveness of U.S. bank
regulation and the quality of
bank management

Inevitably, the charged
atmosphere has sharpened
people's worries about the
banking system as a whole,
especially given the recent
Drysdale shock and the wave of

bankruptices and loan defaults

that have jarred it Both Penn
Square and Drysdale struck like

bolts from the blue, and people
are naturally wondering:
“ What next? ”

Penn Square began life as a

neighbourhood bank only 20
years ago, but its rise to fame
dates from the mid-1970s when
a new chairman, Mr Bill

Jennings, a hearty, hard-driving
entrepreneur, steered it into

the fast-growing energy lend-
ing business. The discovery of

vast new natural gas deposits in

and around Oklahoma enabled

the bank to grow at an astound-

ing rate: between 1974 and its

collapse on July 5. its assets

rose from $30m (£17m) to over
$5Q0m (£2$5m) an annual com-

pound growth of over 50 per
cent.

Mr Bill Patterson, the bank's

young energy lending officer,

quickly acquired a reputation

as a ready source of funds who
applied somewhat more lenient
criteria to oil and gas loans
than other banks in the region.

Energy lending can be highly
lucrative, but by the same
token it is a risky business that
requires a degree of caution
and considerable expertise.

Traditionally, the Texas banks
which are the biggest players
in this market apply lending
formulae which are based on
fairly conservative estimates of
the likely increase in energy
prices. Also, they usually limit
loans for a single project to
five years and only 50 per cent
of the value of the recoverable
oil or gas.

Even these banks, however,
admit to feeling some of the
strain of the softening in
energy prices which proved so
calamitous for the Oklahoma
bank. Most have now tightened
up their definition of recover-
able reserves just to be sure.

Details of exactly what went
wrong at Penn Square should
emerge at the hearings. But
bank regulators have already
said that it was flouting bank
regulations, and the FBI has
been called in to examine
criminal allegations. It is also

dear that Penn Square was

Pem^Squarete
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lending on the assumption that
energy prices would continue
to soar as they did in the late

1970s because of the tightness

of the world market and
the Reagan Administration's
promise to deregulate natural

gas.

But the world market turned
soft, and Mr Reagan went
back on his promise. The
result was a string of bank-
ruptcies in the Oklahoma
energy business, and a massive
increase in bad loans which
ended up overwhelming Penn
Square which had 80 per cent
of its assets out to energy
companies.

The bank’s collapse would
have been less damaging had

lished weakness of banks: they

tend to treat each other less

circumspectly than they do their

eustomm. Here, banks were
taking Penn Square's word for

the quality of its credits,

Penn Square was phenomen-
ally successful with partici-

pations: it sold about $2bn
worth.

To fund its huge loans, Penn
Square bad to rely on more
ample sources than local deposi-

tors, and it faired the services

of money brokers to solicit de-

posits from large institutions

around -the US.

The need for funds was acute
Cowards the end when rumours

of trouble set off a flow of with-

drawals. But until only a few
days before it collapsed, Penn
Square was able to attract multi-

million dollar deposits fay offer-

ing suspiciously juicy yields.

The Federal Deposit Insur-

ing the public of its vigilance,

this revelation has earned the

office a lot of criticism for fail-

ing to close the hank earlier

and containing tile damage,
especially when other banks
were still doing millions of

dollars worth of business with

it Penn Square also switched
auditors after it got a qualified

statement in 198b—not a re-

assuring sign.

In the Penn Square case, the

Comptroller’s Office blew the

whistle by informing banks who
participated in Penn Square

loans that it had reclassified

some of those loans as sub-

standard. The banks were
obliged by the securities laws

to disclose this information, and
this brought about the final

denouement

The Federal Reserve would
have preferred to keep toe hank
going by merging St with a

stronger one but it was over-k not inveigled several other
banks many times its size into ance Corporation, a government Sar icASs who-— S^'Z.jrSS^'SS BKMJSM

insures accounts up to $100,000.
of return-

ss cuts'ia

BY ANATOLE KZQCETSKY IN WASHINGTON.

SENIOR REAGAN Adxninistne- tion approaches. . -

lion officials warned yesterday In a crucial vote on Tuesday,

of an ‘impwdding1 .economic the.Boose overturned a bndfeet

“disaster” if 'Congress, reneges prwvidon. for cats in govpm.
on its budget canSnitment to in- meat pensions to civil servants -

crease taxes'hnd : CWt spending, and iuitSfcu-y personnel''
• The warning'caSne-Smld signs move in effect cfaaDe&gtt ‘tt*
that the- budget Compromise President to impose such Vcot

participating in the enormous
loans it was putting together.

U.S. bank law forbids a bank
from lending more than 10 per
cent of its money to a single
customer. To get round this

constraint, banks who are on to

something big sell shares in
their loans to other banks.
These “ participating " banks
are supposed to run their own
credit checks on the borrowers
because they carry the credit

risk on their own books.

In Penn Square's case their

checks were either slapdash or.

It has been suggested, non-
existent. Some bankers say this
reflects a profound but estab-

So small depositors -were
covered but most institutional

depositors were not. The FDIC
estimates that uninsured
deposits amounted to $250m,
more than in any previous bank
failure. Some of this will be
recovered, but not soon enough
to aid depositors who need to

fund positions immediately.

The Comptroller of the Cur-

rency's Office, which regulates

banks, says it first uncovered

trouble at Penn Square back in

1980 and kept it under close

scrutiny. But far from reassur-

The affair has led to demands
for tighter bank, regulation,

which both the banks and the

regulators are resisting on the
grounds that Penn Square was
“ isolated and containable,’* as

Mr Paul Voicker, the Fed
chairman, said. But the tone of

the preliminary hearings was
bitter, and it would not be sur-

prising if Congressmen order

the regulators to keep a closer

;

eye out for trouble, and report

it earlier.
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Bignone outlines plan

for civilian rule
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUBNOS AIRE5

ARGENTINA’S President, Gen
Reynaldo Bignone. lias an-

nounced the broad outlines of a

political statute to regulate tie

organisation of existing parties.

The move is designed to

reassure the civilian opposition

that the military, regime intends

to hand over power to a demo-
cratic government by
1984 as promised.

The draft statute provides for

the reorganisation .of political

parties within a maximum
period of 13 months and a mini-

mum of eight
-To qualify for participatiM.

in future elections, parties will

be obliged to register a-specific

percentage of the country’s

voters as members, and draw
up electoral lists in a m inimum
of five provinces.

This stipulation is intended to

streamline national politics. Of
the 18 national parties listed

1 before the 1976 coup, only six

are currently large enough to

meet the proposed statutory
minimum membership require-

ment
The draft law, however, leaves

open the possibility of elec-

toral alliances.

The Peronist and the Radical
parties, traditionally the two
main political groupings, are ex-

pected to gather the largest

number of members tinder the

proposed law.
- The -announcement -of the

statute should usher in a period

of feverish political activity over
the coming months. -

At the moment the tempera-
ture of Argentine politics is still

March 'largely conditioned by the con-

fusion which reigns within the
military in the wake of the Falk-

lands defeat.

Gen Bignone on Tuesday pub-
licly contradicted a statement
made the day before by the air

force' chief. Brig Gen Basllio
Lami Dozo. Gen Bignone said

his Government did not support
the creation of an official mili-

tary-backed party.

On Monday, Brig Gen Laml
Dozo said the envisaged party
should group all Argentines
“who felt identified with the
ideals and objectives" of the
1976 coup.
The idea was strongly criti-

cised by politicians and trade
union leaders. Sr Deolindo
Bittel, the Peronist leader, said

he was “shocked” by the state-

ment.
“The surprise announcement

appears to cast new doubts on
the President’s solemn promise
to hold elections before 1984,’

Sr Bittel said.

reached in the-'sprag1 between

President Reagan '^hd congres-

sional leaders 'Could be threat-

ened by the approach of the

November - congressional elec-

tion seasam

'

Appearing 1 .befotfe . the Senate

budget committee, Mr- Donald
Regan, the Treasury; Secretary,

said any . reduction ». of the

budgeted tax increases would
be “quite diacstroua/T would re-

verse the downward. 1 trend of

interest rates. and could ’Titer-

ally throw the. financial, markets

into chaos." •

A sustained ;
.-economic re-

covery would ronly.be possible if

interest • rates-;-. fell -irom the

present . 15 -per i.eent -prime rate

to around 12 per qeofe-he added.

Meanwhile Mr pavjid Stockman,

tiie Budget
,
Direotor, predicted

that further opts-of," every type,

shape and -form”- would be re-

quired in all non-military spend-

ing programmes next year even

if Confess fully, implemented
the 1983 budget.
The warnings follow- a series

of congressional . votes and

committee hearings .earlier this

week in wiii^ii-jjhe Democratic

leadership of^.the
.

Souse of

Representatives' said the tax

increases of $99J)p ,(£56J9bn)

over.thrpe years reqjifEpd by the

1983 ,
.budget would .only be

approved if President. Reagan
publicly lobbied for!.them.
Increasingly the- Democrats

are determined. ^ to', make the

by presidential veto.

Mr.T
that the President would “ take
the initiative." in campetenfsg
for tax increases, hot Demo-
cratic leaders may »ott be satis-

fied with anything short -of 3
clear public statement from the
PresitiexzL

At the same time, even the
Republicans who have a hand
in fashioning the budget com-
promise are becoming irritated

by the President's vacillation on
defence spending.'

After reports that the Penta-

gon, with the President’s sup-

port, was planning expenditure

for 1934 and 1985 on the
assumption that the defence
cuts in this year’s budget would
be reversed. Senator Mark
Andrews, a Republican mem-
ber, of the Senate budget com-
mittee. accused the Administra-
tion of undermining everything

the committee was trying to do.

Senator Fete Domenid, the

committee’s influential Republi-

can chairman, told
1

.Mr
Stockman in a heated exchange
before the committee- on Tues-

day that if the Administration

wanted deficits reduced, it

could not “continue to fluctuate

on the defence numbers."
' The Administration’s re-

sponse—that defence spending,

beyond the budgeted level

would have to be offset by even

deeper cuts in non-defence

President
1

.

personally .' .identify spending is fuellmg further

himself with, unpopular tax and opposition to the President's

spending measures as the elec- economic programme.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-

facturing. output .(1875=100); engineering orders (1975=sl00):

retail ^Sw^ltimeJ(i978=l()0); retail sales value (1978=100):

registered unemployment (excluding school leavers) and

unfilled vacancies 1000s). All seasonally adjusted.

Eng. Retail Retail

order
1981

2nd. qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

Dec
1982

1st qtr.*

2nd qtr.

Jan :

Feb
March -

April
May
June
July

IndLf
prod. output voL value*

Unem-
ployed

99.4
100.3

100 .6.

99.8

100.4

993
100.5

100.8

,101.5 .

.102*6

3«£4
.. 90.1

,fi 890
'•88.7

?• c:ir-

89jft

86.6
’9011

T 90.2

-a--890

:. 9«

88
104
92
86

91

87
93
92
99

104.7
105.5
105.4
104.6

106.6

106.3

107.0
106.1
106.6
1050
1050
107.0

134.5
139-1
1683-
193.1

I4ij

143.9
137.6
1420
146.1
145.4

2,482

2,641
2,752
2,769

2.817
2078
2,812
2.818
2022
2050
2072
2011
2026

Vacs.

89

96

104

108

112

107

112
113

1U
119

107

.305
- in

OUTPUT—-By- market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,

intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output
metal .manufacture,, textiles, leather and clothing (1975=100);

Latin American oil supply

programme extended

housing starts (000s; monthly average).
Consumer Invst Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile HonFg.

1981
-goods'

* goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts*

2nd qtr. 93l" «9^ 118.0 852 78A 73.5 " 14J
3rd qtr. 93.8 r- '•892 118.7 86.5 77^ 75.3 142
4fhqtr. 93-3 90.0 121.3 86.4 823 75J 1L6
Nov 93.0 90.0 121.0 86.0 S2.0 76.0 I3J
Dec-

1982
93.0

.
'9Qffl 1203 87.0 8L0 75.0 72

1st qtr. 91.6 119.1 87^ 80.6 73.5 149
Jan , »*-«

‘ 92.6 i.i'

-91:0 120.0 87.0 8L0
'

73.0 118
Feb <323 119.0 88.0 83.0 743 15.4

March 92.0 93.0 119.0 89.0 77.0 739 173
April
May

92.0 93.0 120.0 87.0 82.0 73.0 172m

CARACAS — Venezuela and
Mexico, Latin America’s largest

crude producers, have decSded
to extend their joint oil supply
programme to nine Central
American and Caribbean coun-
tries for another year.

The extension was announced
simultaneously ' on Tuesday by
Venezuelan President Luds
Herrera Campins and Mexican
President Jose Lopez Portillo.

President Herrera made the
announcement while visiting

Jamaica, one of the countries
benefittang from the pro-
gramme.
Under the scheme, agreed in

San Jose in August 1980,
Venezuela and Mexico pledged
to supply about 160,000 barrels

a day of oil. to the nine coun-
tries and to bear 30 per cent
of the cost
The other eight countries in

the scheme are Guatemala, El
Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua,
Costa Rica, Panama, the
Dominican Republic and
Barbados.

' •

Before the joint arrangement,
Venezuela alone supplied oil to
these countries. Venezuela has
already spent about $200m
(f114.3m) on the programme.
Venezuela and Mexico are

currently working towards the
establishment of a Latin Ameri-
can petroleum company that will
develop energy sources in the
region.
Opecna

EXTERNAL .TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975 =100);- .visible .balance; current balance (£m); oil balance
(£m); terms of-, trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.

1981

Export. Import Visible
volume volume balance

Current OH
balance balance

Terms Resv.

trade US$bn*

4th qtr. 132.0 >125.7 +490 +1,365 +698 992 2335
Sept 129.8. ..1269 + 58 +271 +291 97.9 23.70

Oct 136.0. J21.0 +402 +694 + 74 97.9 2322
Nov 130:1' "T.2S3 -227 + 65 +205 99.5 23.45

Dec
19S2

mo; 120.6 +315 +606 +419 100.1 2325

1st qtr. iai> 1 122:7 +356 +685 +707 101.5 18J7
2nd qtr. 131«i ~ 138.6 + 83 + 533 +923 101.0 17.70

Jan 119A' -103 + 187 10L7 2323
Feb 120:; •1202 +188 +298 +287 101.0 2337
March. .. 132.7-

: 120 +271 + 380 +231 101

A

1837
April - 134,6 130.3 + 196 +346 +419 lOLO 18.16

May 132,9 .135.6 -115 + 35 +327 100.7 17-82

June
July

127J. i,125^ + 2 + 152 + 177 101.3 17.70

1784

White House rally says

Reaganomics has failed
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON r

THE “first anniversary of omics had failed.
Reaganomics” was marked in “Not only is the Reagan
Washington yesterday by aecu- Administration an obvious
sations from Democrats that the failure with Reaganomics, but
Administration's economic poll- it is a poor loser” by refusing

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
In sterling to the private sector (three months' growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies' nM
inflow; HP... pew $-edit: all seasonally adjusted.

‘

lending rafc’^ehd peripd).
Bank

M3 advances DCE

net
Minimum

des had failed and a pre-dawn
demonstration outside the
White House by unemployed
and retired trade unionists.
About 200 people chanted

“Wake up, Mr President, we
want work.” In a 4.00 am rally
organised by the United Steel
Woricers and the United Auto
Workers unions.

Mr Reagan's opponents were
attempting to draw attention to
the first anniversary of the
passage through Congress of his
three - year tax - cutting pro-
gramme that was meant to lay
the foundation of a supply-side
revival of the UJS. economy.
“Happy birthday, Reaganomics,

one iyear too old,” read one
placard • outside the White
House,
On Capitol Hill, more than a

dozen Democratic Congressmen
took to the House floor to call
for a change in economic policy
and demand an admission from
the White House that Reagan-

to change course, said Mr Bruce
Vento, a Minnesota Democrat.
Mr Ray Kogovsek of Colorado

reminded the House that Mr
Reagan had asked during his
Presidential election campaign
whether voters were better off

after four years of President
Jimmy Carter.

Today, he said, “There are
few who can say *Yes, I am
better off than I -was a year
ago.’”

Undeterred, Mr Reagan in-
vited a bipartisan Congressional
delegation to the White House
to lobby against a resolution
proposing a freeze on nuclear
weapons at present levels,' due
to be voted on in the House
today.

Mr Reagan has constantly
made it dear that he only
favours a freeze if it.foDows
the negotiation of major reduc-
tions in nuclear arsenals so as
to establish parity.

1981
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

Oct
Nov
Dec •

1982
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

Jan
Feb.. .

March •

April
[May
June

. Ml,
'

J U
23.1

8.1

-4.7
7.6-

22

7 9X
3.9.

— 3.1
“ 0.2

+103

>* £m
BS HP

inflow lending

MLR

173 6.5 +4,036 1,103 1,984 12

18.1 29.7 +6,031 868 2.057 —
+2365 422 2,081 j—

203 24.0 +1,425 154 690 —
•3 173 20A + 460 65 684

+ 480 203 707 •—

+3,126 967 2137
8.0 262 + 4,485 D344

+ 857 356 665
.63 17.1 +1,101 347 698
71 24.5 +1168 264 794

:
4.7 26.1 +um 437 728

* k

,.9.3 262 +1,627 478 709
101 23.5 +1^39 429

S^T10^^^5 of sailings (Jan 1975=100); base
wholesale prices of manufactured products

f00d P™*® 0974=100); n
SStaffl97S^OO)

11,7 1952=100); trade lighted «!»:«£

1981
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4t4iqtr.

Nov
Dec

1982
1st qtr.
2nd qtr.

Jan
Feb
March
April
May
June
July,

Earn-'
ings»

Basic
matk.*

Whsale.
mnfg* RPI*

FT*
"

Foods* comdty- Stnfr

pa-aM 219.4 . 294.0 277.0 24547 978

|tMM 2253 2241 299.1 £78^ 26083 90
"ZlfeS

5

2372 229.2 3IHL5 285.6 24837 89.7

21tL3 2363 2291 306J9 285.5 245.79
2171 2362 230.4 ms 2882 24837 9118

216l9 238.0 2341 31L6 297.7 242.40 fit •

ai!-
. 239^ 238^ 321.5 304.1 232,46
338J 232J 310.6 2961 25284

217-0, 2393 234.4 310.7 2973 241.77

g219.7 :i „ 235A 2353 3131 2992 242-40
219:6 1 238,7 237.0 319.7 302.6 24684 908

- 222.4 ’“
1.
237^ 2381 3222 305.6 237J59 89>

'24217 239.2 2223 3041 233.46 9U

seasonally adjusted.

22921 91*

’
: 1
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

EEC warns

textile makers

on imports

Embargo
hits Turkish

T-shirt

sales

John Wicks in Zurich explores problems in providing enough cash for trade cover

Swiss export protection
SWITZERLAND’S Export Risk ernment profited accordingly.

SY GILES MERRITT IN MUSSELS

THE EEC yesterday issued a

stem warning that contimied
refusal by some of the world’s
leading textile exporting coun-
tries to sign the new 1982-36

Multi-fibre Arrangement l.MFA)
would lead to import curbs
being imposed on them unilater-

ally.

Herr Horst Krenzler. the
European Commission's chief
textiles negotiator, made it

plain that failure by the so-

called “militants” to
-

agree to
the EEC’s restrictive terms at
negotiations to be held during
September would carry a

serious risk of unilateral
measures. These, he said, would
cut their exports even more
sharply than the new MFA pro-
posals.

low-cost

ISTANBUL — European
Economic Community em-
bargo on Turkish T-shirt

exports untti October 15
is cansing concern in
Turkey’s fledgling industry

already beset by a tight

cent of
;
tiie EEC's

textile .imports.

The others,- many of which
f;

domestic market, an official of
have taken their political lead is the Turkish Textile Products
un the MFA. renewal question . Association said,

from the dominant exporters, % ‘'The decision will mean a

are India, Singapore, Malaysia, h closure of several small work
the Philippines, Indonesia, f shops catering to the needs of

Yugoslavia

The threat of curbs being
applied tinder the safeguards
code embodied in Article XK
of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade was aimed
specifically at the 12 MFA
countries that have to date
resisted cutbacks demanded by
the EEC. These 12 countries
have insisted on unscheduled
* second round " negotiations
with Brussels next month.

The 12 MFA signatory-coun-
tries are responsible for some
50 per cent of the textile ex-
ports to the EEC covered by the
MFA pacL Should they still

refuse to accept the cutbacks
after the renewed talks, there
is a serious danger that the EEC
will withdraw from the MFA
and cause the 10-year-old textile
trading framework to collapse.

The 12 militant MFA coun-
tries include the three
“dominant suppliers,” Hong
Kong. South Korea and Macao.
These, together with Taiwan,
are responsible for about 40 per

Brazil. Colombia,
and. Egypt.
A special meeting of MFA

exporting countries has now’
been called to take place in
Geneva during the first week of
September- '

Invitations- -have also been,
issued to the "14 countries that
have now- 'accepted the tough
new MFA terms, but it is clear
that the meeting is likely to be
a “council’ of war” that will

enable the militant countries to

djscussiheir forthcoming moves.
The Brussels Commission is

making It clear to these coun-
tries that “they have only until
September 21" to agree to de-
mands that include cutbacks on
sensitive clothing categories and
special anti-surge devices.
Herr Krenzler yesterday ruled

out any likelihood of the Com-
mission seeking a fresh and
more liberal negotiating man-
date from EEC member-states
in view of the $4Bn (£2.3Dn)
deficit that the Community now
runs oh TtS "textiles trade.
The Commission therefore

plans to propose General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) safeguard measures
the

'

’EEC Council of Ministers
when iV meets at the end of
September if no MFA agreement
has been reached by then.

But a -number of the MFA
militants have already let it be
known, that' they will strongly
contest an interpretation of the
Gatt in which safeguard
measures are selectively em
ployed.

i
major exporters,” he added.

(The EEC Commission
•cited rising Import figures

[from Turkey for issuing the
:,han. According to EEC statist-

ics. the 10-member countries
sought a total of 9.3m shirts

the first four months of
is year. The projected
lport figure for 1980 was

'3d.6m. an official In Brussels

fad-)
S. Miss Ism Kizilkaya, who is

m charge of the association’s
export department. said

fiianufaetnrers will hold an
raordinaiy meeting today
chart a course aimed at

?rsing the EEC resolution,

separate meeting will ba
bfeld tomorrow with govern

-

it officials in whicb the
arters will seek official

jport for their cause.
Industry officials said the

decision will affect planned
exports for 1983. resulting in

the loss of millions of dollars.
Keuier

_fe

1

Guarantee system is rapidly
I

running out of money. Figures

I

published by the Ministry for
• Economic Affairs in Berne show
• that the fund booked its fourth
i consecutive annual loss iu 1881.
I bringing available capital down
to only SwFr 77.4m (£2l.5ra).

An anticipated deficit this year
I seems certain to use up tbe rest

j
of the fund’s reserves,

i To keep the programme
running, the federal Government
will, therefore, have to give the
ERG its first injection of pub-
lic money since it was set u,p

in 1934.
The existence of ERG is of

considerable importance to
Swiss industry because the fate
of most manufacturing sectors
depends on foreign sales.
Exports of goods and services

account for more than 35 per
cent of the country’s

.
gross

national product.
Last year, new guarantees

granted by the fund amounted
to SwFr 11.3bn (£3.1 bn) the
equivalent of more than one-
fifth of total merchandise
exports. Adequate risk cover-
age is essential, particularly for
the vulnerable machine build-
ins and watch industries.

Until a few years ago. the
ERG system was a money-
spinner. By the end of 1977.
the fund's reserves had risen to
more than SwFr 400m. Since
these reserves were, at the
time, an integral part of the
federal accounts and not subject
to interest payments, the Gov-

Nobody envisaged the possibi-

lity of having to .pump public
money into the fund in the
near future.

The ERG's fortunes changed
suddenly in 1978, especially as
the result of a massive
strengthening of the Swiss
Franc. Large-scale claims on
currency-risk coverage and—to
a lesser extern—the relatively
high level of sovereign risk
payments have meant that even
substantial increases in
premiums have proved insuffi-

cient to meet the growth in
expenditure.

Ironically, the necessity for
an injection of state financing
comes only a year after ERG
became an independent and
self-supporting fund. Early in
1981, the fund was made auto-
nomous. being set up with
assets of SwFr 200.4m (£55m).
This sum came from the already
depleted reserves from earlier
years, with the Exchequer- con-
tributing additional proceeds
from the National Bank's
erstwhile negative-interest levy
on foreign Swiss franc holdings.

By the end of last year, a loss
of SwFr 123m bad reduced the
fund's capital to the
SwFr 77.4m. While fees brought
in SwFr 137.9m and reimburse-
ments a further SwFr 14.61m in
1981, claims totalled SwFr
301.6m.
With the Swiss Franc more

stable, exchange-rare losses
have today become less of a

problem for Swiss exporters.

In today’s difficult con-

ditions on world mar-
kets, most Swiss ex-

porters are working
with slim profit mar-
gins. Any drastic

deterioration in risk

coverage could have
dire effects.

Nevertheless, currency risk
claims still accounted for a

lion's share of SwFr 192.Sm
from last year’s payout of
SwFr 3 ill.6m. Of the remainder,
SwFr 91m was taken up by the
results of official debt consoli-
dation agreements with Turkey.
Togo. Peru. Zaire and the

Sudan.
This meant that only

SwFr 17.7m went on more
straightforward exporters'
losses, such as those caused by
political events, outstanding
payments from deliveries to

state

.

bodies or delays in
transfers.

In fad, developing countries'
share of guarantee coverage is

growing. Last year, these
nations — including Opec
countries and " threshold

”

areas—accounted for nearly
two-thirds of thfr entire federal
liability, as compared with less

than 57 per cent in 1980. How-

ever, the EEC and European
Free Trade Association blocs,

the U.S. and Canada still made
up 24.4 per cent of the total.

Coverage in these countries was
taken primarily against

currency risks.

At the same time, the over-

all volume of exposure has
decreased noticeably. With
SwFr 14.3bn worth of guaran-
tees running out or being can-

celled in 19S1—against the

SwFr 11.3bn of new commit-
ments—ERG’s total liability has

dropped by SwFr 3bn to

SwFr 22.3bn.

For ai! that, anothe^ wide
gap between income and
expenditure is expected this

year. Sovereign and n-ansfer-
risk- claims are likely to be as

high as in 19S1, while about
SwFr 80m is expected to be
paid alone for currency losses

on guarantees granted during
recession.

But there ’is no danger of the
whole system folding for lack
of financing. The Government
will keep things going with a

loan nf as much as is needed.
However, the situation is

different now that the fund is

autonomous and will therefore
have, to pay interest on its

federal loan. The law also

demands that the fund's deficit

be only temporary.

This means the fund will have
to see that it earns more and
spends less.

The Association of Machinery
Manufacturers, whose members

account for 74 per cent of the

billings insured with ERG.
points out that premiums are

already among the highest in

the world. At the same time, it

says. adequate export-risk

coverage is vital for Swiss pro-

ducers at a time of tougher
international- competition.

Premiums niv high because,

since 19S0. fees have been based
on total billings rather than on
actual guaranteed sums. A
typical premium, including
bad-debt insurance, would today

he of 1.24 per cent of the billing

for 8i> per ceni coverage over a

30-month period. This rises to

almost 6 per cent when
currency risks are also met.

High as premiums are. it

looks as thnugh some kind oF

move will have to be made lo

increase them. This would prob-
,

ably affect exchange-rate cover-

age rather than the more tradi-

tional sovereign risks.

Coverage rales may also haw 1

to be reduced to some extent to '

reduce the fund's risks. At pie- ;

sent, coverage is generally be-
(

tween 70 and 90 per cent of a

given billing (last year's aver-

age lay at Si per cent), with an
absolute maximum of 95 per
cent in exception.nl cases only.

Whatever the case, there is

not much leeway. In today's diffi-
.

cult conditions on world mar- f

kets. Most Swiss exporters are «

working with slim profit ;

margins. Any drastic deteriora-

tion in risk coverage could have
dire effects.
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Hong Kong requests Gatt
hearing on French curbs
Bf ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG has requested
the convening of a Gatt (Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Tr.ade) panel to hear its com-
plaints about unilateral French
restrictions on imports from the
colony.
The French restrictions cover

nine product categories, indud-
• ing certain types of clothing,
radios and quartz watches. Hong
Kong’s exports of those restric-

ted products to France in 1981

totalled HKS311m {£29.9m> or
'21 per cent of its total domestic
’ exports to France that year.

The major focus of Hong
;
Kong's concern is quartz
watches. France last year im-
posed a 15-month import ceiling

of aim quartz watches from

the period
19SI and

Hong' Kong for
between October
December 1982.

The quota matches the level
of Hong Kong's quartz watib
exports to France in 1981, when
the 5.5m watches shipped were
valued at HK$189m. Prior to

the quota imposition, Hong
Kong :had hoped to sell 8m
quartz watches in the 15-month
period. •

Restrictions
-

on the other
eight categories of goods date
back as -far. as ;195,7. Following
the . implementation of the
watch quota l4St October, Hong
Kong tried to put pressure on
France through the EEC Com-
mission, but failed to achieve
satisfactory results. -

Babcock-Moxey in £5.5ra

i-unloader contractship-
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

BABCOCK - MONEY. the
. Gloucester company in the Bab-
cock International group, has
won a £5.5m order for the sup-

- ply of- uvo continuous ship un-
loaders from China Light and
Power for use at the Castle

'' .Peak “A" and U B” power
stations in Hong Kong.
The order- represents a com-

. mercial breakthrough for new
technology. in the bulk-handling

. .of materials. “The value of

-•the order is relatively small:

,
.. the importance is in the world-

•
• wide potential," the company
said. - •

Instead of using an unloading
•• system which, in effect, grabs
' at the coal being unloaded from
vessels at the Castle Peak

* jetty, the continuous unloader

works on- the. basis of a moving
bucket wheel which feeds the
coal on 4b conveyors.

Delivery of the machines is

planned for the end of 1984 and
mid-19S4. They will be manu-
factured at the Babcock works
in Renfrew -and shipped- to

Hong Kong in' sections.

The Babcock' group is already
involved as a boiler contractor

at the Castle Peak power
stations for which GEC is the

main contractor. The Babcock-
Moxey order is thus part of an
overall package.
Babcock-Moxey is said to have

a lead in this form of bulk
materials handling. The only,

other -similar machines are
being made in Finland and
Prance.

Ericsson wins £7.3m U.S.

communications order
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

ERICSSON, the Swedish tele-

communications group, reports

a $l2.Sm t£7J3m) "break-

through" order for its AXE digi-

tal switching equipment from
IhelLS.
The initial contract for three

telephone exchanges has been

placed fay MCI Communications
Corporation with options to buy
additional equipment over a

five-year period.-.

-The Swedish group’s com-
puterised AXE systems have
been sold to same 40 countries

to a total -table of over
SKr 10bn (flbnj. including a

contract with Saudi Arabia

shared with
.
Philips of the

Netherlands.- The MCI Com-
munications’ otder, however, is

the first obtained from the U.S.

Mr Knut Albertson, head of

Ericsson’s telephone exchange

sales, said the order was small

but important Ericsson - would
Obtain a U.S.' reference and

would show ;that "its system

could be adapted to the differ-

ing U.S. standards.

Erieeson fias its eye on the

U.S. market "Tor mobile tele-

phone sendees which is sche-

duled for fast growth. Operating

companies' : h'ave filed applica-

tions .for 30 large territories.
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Saudis renew UK air deal
> BAHRAIN — Saudi Arabia Academy in Riyadh and the

Has renewed a tfatojtitr Saudi .

Technical Smdlaa j“

wSiL province' and maintenance and
.for .training and *

? servfces for British-
ttdmteal services and smokes

applied Lightning interceptors

and Strikemaster jet trainers.

services and supplies

& The -kingdom*s air .force, the

'.'Midi Eknbassy In Jeddah said

•jfBKeedqy. ...

v
; The contract calls for the
Wrision of training and tech-

nical
.
services to . the Air

More’ "than' 3-500 instructors

and -technicians from British

Aerospace are involved in The
programme.
Reuter

It's time to see howyou r company will benefit from
moving over to Austin Rover.

Look at ournewgeneration ofcars and you'll be impressed
bythe strides we've made. Outstanding improvements right

across the range, inside and oul
Benefits that come from the introduction ofthe latest

technology in all aspects ofdesign and construction.A striking

example istherange ofsuperiornew metallicbodycolours tJiat

have a final dearcoat lacquer bonded to*the paintwork to

produce a durable, deeplustrous finish.

Take a test drive in any new Austin Rover model and
you'll experience many ofthe advances ihat have been made,,

both in engineering and driver comfort.

Aridwhen it comes to running costs, our dealers have
figures thatshowconclusively the major advantage our cars

^ hold in this area.
Austin Rover Group Indeed,intheJuly'32fleetnews

Cost of Ownership Index, the Austin

Metro HLE with an S.SS pence cost per mile continues to be
the least expensive car to run.

All tilings considered,moving overtoAustinRover is a
shrewd business decision.

What's more, bymoving fastyour company can do even
better for itself.

Because until the end ofAugust, eveiyAustinRover
dealer has been, given the means to offer a
fleet deal thatmakesmany ofour cars even,

more attractive.

Trade-in orno trade-m.Whetheryou're
interested in buying one car or

onethousand.

Call your localAustinRoverdealernow.
He's never been keenertowinyou over.

AUSTIN ROVER FLEETHOTLINE
.Forfurther Information and nationwide availability on
.Austin Rovermodels, ringCoventry77234(STD code 0203)1'

r
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Consumer
credit

applications

rise 11%

Bank lending ‘may have

ended mortgage queues’

By David Churchill.

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

BSC fails

to win

fuel costs

relief

Steps taken to quell opposition

over current cost accounting
;

BY CHRIS CAMERON-JQNE5

Consumer Attars Correspondent TH£ jncrease{j presence of
- occasionally arise, the old pat-

\ SHARP increase in consumer bants in the home loan market tern of lengthy and permanent

applications for credit facili- may have done away with most- mortgage queues was unMkeJy

tiles was reponed yesterday t»y gage queues, according to the' to return.

the United Association fo
-
-* the building societies.

Protection of Trade, the largest The Building Societies Asso-
sodeties believe

societies were lending on
average only 45 per cent of the

purchase price to existing

owner-occupiers when they

moved house. By the first

By Richard Johns

THE GOVERNMENT

STEPS. TO quell remain** WETS
1 opposition to the retention of

ra ent. It will also exa

rredit reference agency in the

UK.
The rise follows the abolition

of hire purchase controls last

week.
Apol (cations For credit are up

bv about 11 per cent this week.

da lion says it seems unHkely

—hairing government interven-

tion—<lihat societies mriM have to

turn away business to the extent

Chat was necessary in the past.

The hanks had created ' a

fusndamenial change in the

demand for. mortgages will quarter of this year, it had
jremain high for some time,

given the disappearance of

lending constraints, falling

interest rates and relatively low
house prices.

The association says' that

risen to nearly 56 per cent.

Over the same period, the

average percentage advance to

first4ime purchasers rose from

73 per cent to 83 per cent

The building societies ad-

compared with the week before
j bome-loan market from a system

controls were lifted. nf rationing and consequent
The increase is more signifi- latent demand to one in which

cant since consumer credit
}0ans were “ available to anyone

recent reports of the reappear- vanced a record £3.74bn in the

anee of mortgage queues were
u almost certainly the result of

second quarter of this year,

against £2.5bn in the first, made

applications before the aboli-

tion of hire purchase controls

were running about 5 per cent

lower this year than in the same
period of 1B52.

loans were “ available to anyone tions in the new environment in

willing and able to afford the which societies now operate.

some slight change in condi- 220.000 loans and promised a

tions in the new environment in further 236.000 mortgages

which societies now operate, implying an annual rate in

reoayments.
The latest issue of the BSA

Bulletin, published today, when
societies are expected to

rather than a general return to

the old position.”

One indication of the gener-

excess of lm loans a year.

. The association confirms that
J

house prices are. in relation to
j

Application in Northern Ire-
aTjnoujjce a reduction of at least

land and Scotland increased by
^^ an the mortgage rate,

aMy easier conditions in the average incomes, at their lowest

mortgage market has been tte point ,since 1960. However, it

IS per cent each, wMIe the g— that while some small prob-
increase was about 18 per cent

]e£,s ^ meetillg demand might

rapid increase in the average
percentage advance.

experts price rises to be run-

ning in line with, or ahead tf.

in the south. I

The association said yesterday i

there w-as “no sign as yet of the

suree in applications abating.” !

Meanwhile, the Office of Fair
|

Trading revealed yesterday that

;

more companies were seeking a

licence to offer credit facilities.

The OFT has received about
3.700 licence applications. In
the past three months—an in-

crease of 21 per cent on tiic

same period last year.

In the third quarter of 19S0. inflation by the end of the year.

Index-linked scheme approved
BY BtIC SHORT

THE ALLIANCE Building at the end of Che investment

Society has been given permis- period.

sion by Mr Michael Bridgeman, Doubts had been expressed

the Chief Registrar of Friendly over the (legality' of the scheme
But he warned that new ere-

societies, to launch its Alliance because investment would be in

dil traders should be aware of index-Linked certificate, the
the “high standards required

firSit iodes-Hnked building
and learn from the lesson of the

sociely investmem.
many companies which have
either lost or becn refused ere-

j
Mr Bridgeman has. however,

dit licences." i ruled that it is a onceonly offer
More than 600 traders have r limited to £25m.

been warned since July 1978. I _

Mr Bridgeman has. however.

when the relevant sections of

the Consumer Credit Act came
into force, that the OFT was
dissatisfied <<itb their trading
behaviour.
Some 204 of these were subse-

quently refused licences or had
existing licences revoked.

The certificate operates in a

similar manner to the Index-

Linked National Savings Certifi-

cates. 'Hie amount invested is

revalued in line with the Retail

Price Index over its five-year

,te, the index-linked gilt stocks and not

building in mortgages.

However. Alliance argued
that since it has already bought

lowever, rhe index-linked gilts, the
oly oner money raised from the sale of

the certificate wfH be available

tes in a for mortgage lending.

* Index- Mr Bridgeman said a number
3 Certifi- of other building societies were
ested is showing an interest in different

le Retail forms of index-linking. He was
five-year not prepared to give any

their interest concerned index-

linked savings schemes, index-

linked mortgages or simply

investment in index-iinked

gilts. •

.

He said be would he issuing

guidelines to societies on index-

linking within BhP next few
weeks.
The Alliance certificate goes

on sale on Monday. August 9.

life and a bonus—10 per cent of information about the societies.

I
the original investment—is paid Nor would he say whether

More cuts

forecast

at ports

Redemption Notice
By Andrew Fisher.

Shipping Correspondent

Hamersley Iron Finance N.V.
$¥:% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1985

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Principal and Interest.by

HAMERSLEY HOLDINGS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of

September 1 , 1 970 under which-the above-described Debenturesare issued- Citibank. N.A. (formerly

First National City- Bank), as Trustee, has selected for redemption on September 1. 1982. (the

“Redemption Date") at the principal amount thereof ( the"Redemption Price"), throaah the operation of

the Sinking Fund provided for in the said Indenture, 51.657,000 principal amount ofDebentures of the.

said issue of the fdloiring distinctive numbers:

COUPONDEBENTURES OF si.000 PRINCIPALAMOUNTOUTSTANDING

M* 1060 -2465 359G 6087 5879 T0SI 8630 W75 10800 11867 13004 MI45* ISIVO 131T? 17504 18099
16 1058 2467 3800 5088 588S 7110 8848 S676 10810 11858 18008 -14MB 15171 16180 1750S 19116
18 .1057 . 2478 ‘ 3605 5083 5899 Till 8688’ 0877 10816 U888 13007 14150 15174 16182 17517 19116
31 1058 3498 3807 5115 S9B5 7147 8675 0688 -J0817 11870 13000 14185 .15188 16188 17525 1911
46 1085 2510 3613 3125 5926 715® 8678 10825 11873 13142 M167- 15188 16308 17526 19128
48 1075 2513 3614 5145 5927 7200 8879 9897 10830 11885 13143 *4176 15193 16219 17588 191*2
4» 1078 .2514 3637 5147 5939 7203 8696 0704 10833 11892 13204 14184 15194 16249 17597 1913*
76 1088 2515 3639 5154 5940 7205 8699 9706 10839 U903 .13207 .14195 15196 16250 17599 19157
77 1101 2516 3849 5X55 5950 7208 8703 9714 10857 11*11 18213 M196 16206 16858 17626 19158
99 1106 2523 3650 5157 5907 7223 8711 9720 1085® 11917 33244 14199-15207 16279 17641 19174

103 1127 2544 3657 5158 5993 7244 'BHO 9735’ 1087® 11330 13271 14245 15209 16280 J7B78 19175
111 1130 2579 3877 5170 6004 78(6 8725 9736 10891 11937 13276 14277 15214 16293 17684 19177
113 1148 2587 3088 5172 6007 7389 8727 9745 10895 11938 -13283 14289 15215 16298 17686 19187
147 1155 2630 372T 5177 6008 7390 8737 9756 10898 11960 *18297 . 14296 15*17 16801 17723 19188
216 1X61 2624 3737 5193 6010 7424 8740 9758 10900 11961 13813- 14321 15218 16304 177E6 19190
235 1167 2646 3774 5195 6017 7430 8753 9770 10915 11965 1333® 14328 18221 16883 17942 19198
-241 1173 2651 3776 5197 6031 7485 8758 9786 10930 71971 13842 14846 15245 36848 17948 19196
249 1190 2664 3778 5198 6034 7436 8774 9790 10923 11988 13348 14349 15250 16350 17049 19197.
251 1193 2674 3788 5258 6035 7439 8779 9791 10940 1199fl- 13349 14366 15257 16868 17951 19217
277 1221 2877 3817 S9M 6086 7440 8780 9830.10946 12034 13858 14378 152S4 16375. 17964 19280
278 323* 267* 3820 5296 6038 7466 8793 9873 J0948 12087 13479 14375 15879 16387 17965 19232
283 1338- 2679 3830 5323 6050 7496 8794 9880 10049 12088 13486 14457 1S280 16388 17961 19257
267 1240 2886 3843 5328. 6083 7514. 8803 9885 10953 12042 18497 34508 15286 16389 18033 19803
301 1241 2694 3845 5360
318 U6L 2695 3868. 5401 6091 7549 8614
220 1267 2696 3871 5403 6098 7557 3830

7516 8804 9899 .10955. 12043. 13538 14323 15297 16430 18087 1
n.<a acid inMi <i'n» inxii -liiM' idottr iuii uni- •1*913 10961 12045 13666 -14528' 1630T 10441 1811“

9936 10969 12052 13557.14545 153X0.16461 1811
327 1285 2711 3890 *404 6104 -7581 886* 9937 10974 13149 13680 14582 15311 16467 18128 19*15
334 1305 2717 4007 *408 6111 7564 8855 99(3 10980 12151 18588 14585 15819.16475 18164- 19416
337 1809 2723 4010 6409 6128 7601 .8856 9944 10985 12155 13590 14S02 16820 16686 18180 1948K
359 1331 3758 4028 5414 6135 7606 8888 10000 11013 12157 13006 14811 15887 16660 48198 19487
404 1333 2770 4037 6417 8137 7677 8891 10003 11C34 12165 13614.14625 15384 16602 18211 19496
406 1368 2788 4038 5423 6138 7745 8895 10006 11038 12179 18620 14628 15365 10605 18221 19497
411 1385 2825 4041 5426 6140 7785 8901 10007 11041 12180.13628 14639 15400 1663* 18224 19582
414 1391 2885 4043-5448 6167 7810 8906 10009 11058 12168 18651 14642 154*7 16638 -18225 19504
421 1394 2869.4047 5476 6170 7908 8910.10010 11060 12195 13653 14844 1*169 10648 18284 19506
427 1469 2875 4051 5478 6183 7909 8980 10023 11074 -12215 18664 14645 15470 16652 '18252 19510
476 1483 2887 4054 5479 6186 7910 8926 10027 11077 12217 13658 14662 15487 16887 -18269. 19611.
484 1489 2894 4080 5487 6204 7915 8986 10028 11088 12222 13660.- 14784 16498 16706 18870 19524
486 1498 2836' 4099 5488 6206 7916 8907 10045 HOW 12238 18062 ’ 14736 15488 16707 18272 195ZS.
491 3584 2905 4107 -550S 0209 7918 8958 1DM9 11093 123*8 18680 -14787^ 13499 16708 18278 19581
50* 1589 2900 4196 5609 0227 7920 '8864 10055 1X095 12B44 1*686 14754 15502 16743 18299 19582.
520 1606 2913 4207 5510 6348 7925 8966 10004 11097 12270 13686 14764 15S06 16756 18302 19633
523 1607 2915 4220 5514 6254 7927 9004 10099 11038 12278 13098 14770 35512 16769 18311 1958®
526 1630 2931 4227 6518 6256 7950 9015 10101 11100* 12274 1*699 14771 15625 16763 18313-19570
5« 1631 £958 4228 5524 6CG8 796P 9025 10103 11107 122TR 1370* 14776 15527 46766 18814 19593
571 1656 £965 4298 6527 028* 7969 9026 10107 11188 12388 13706 14780- 15640 10862 183Z3 19606
575 1657 £971 4299 6640 6306 797n 9034 10136 11139 12301 18711 14782 15547 16805 18S2S 1
576 1695 £995 4304 5641 6317 79W 9241 10139 11144 12302 18730 14783 15*54 16888 18381 1
583 1710 3026 4310 5561 -6333 8006 9245 10141' 11154 12307 1*781 14780 15560 16869 15305 19627
589 1780 .1027 4843 5580 6898 8007 9258 10146 JU68 12809 13751 14789 15577 16870 18863 19630.
£98 1731* 3048 4358 5587 6343 8008 9259 10154 11159 12818 137B9 14794 15580 16878 16374 19631
*99 1755 3055 4389 5580 «377 .8021 9260 10160 11161 12319 13769 14806 156*5 16912 18415 19641
613 1813 3075 -4405 5603 6395 .8027 9270 10168 11188 12328 13770 14807 15587 16914 18417 1S045
«* 1893 ,3087 4416 -560* 4397 8033 9273 10174 J1189 12845 13782 14618 16590 16932 18428 19665
656 1896 3090 4421 5610 640B 8044 9277 10180 11191 12847 13787 14827 15591 16927 1842* 19676
670 1899 3101 4423 5611 6409 8051 ftW 10183 11196 12348 13789-.14886 15595-17016 18434 19677
683 1904 3107 4497 5613 6410 8053 9287 10184 11208 12369 1*791 14844 35597 17021 18435 19679-
704 1913 3115 4498 £617 6413 8069 9288 10189 11218 12360 137B7. 14858 15599 17032 18449 19697
TOG 3915 3158 4544 5626 6450 8075 9289 .10218 11227 12381 13800 14878 16607 17030 18454 19690
711 J9J6 3159 4547 5627 6453 8077 9290 10224 11238 J2379 13801.1*87? 15612 17060 J8458 IASS
715 1937 .1167 4555 5628 6460 8101 9291 102Z7 11238 12885. 18904 14805 15615 17156 18490 1970*
718 1947 *177 4557 5630 6466 6149 9311 10243' 11245 12888 13805 14892 15617 17158 16499 19716
720 194® *195 .4566 5639 6470 8358 9327 10244 11255 12391. X3806 14901 15622 17160 18G04 19730
73L 1957 3138 4567 5641 6494 8371 8331 10248 11258 12395 13811^14902 16639 17161 38S1T 19732
74S 3958 3203 4669 5648 6507 8389 9838 10278 11273 12395 13816 14903 15825 17166 18619 19738
770 1960 3204 4574 5651 6508 8396 9345 10291 11284 12401*13888 14904 16932 17204 1862V 19799
784 1961 3209 4576 5653 6514 8403 9373 10299 11292 12403 18834. 14963 15888 17224 18624 19798
785 1967.3211 4585 5685 6515 8U» 9374 10321 11296 12410 18546 1496C 16840 .17228 18634 19840
791 1903 3225 4586 5693 6605 8409 *375 10331 11315 12566 13868 14978. 15852 17240 18656 19850
804 2009 3240 4588 5639 6610 8414 9876 20335 12317 12838 13890- 14988 15866 27249. 18657 29853
*15 2014 3243.4590 5702 6618 8123.9379 10338 11325 12043 13895 .15000 15889, 17263 18875. 19357
*17 2015 3231 -4090 8720 <5G33 8424 9388 10490 11344.12646.13905 13002 *16925 .17256 18678 1967*
*30 2037 3260 4598. 5726. 664* 8444 9384 10504 11370 02067- 1391* 15006 16928 17209
873 3039 *289 462T 57Z7. 6045 8445 9886 10608. 11377, 12668 1*315 15009 16986 17272
874 2040 3290 4638 5746 6668 8446 9396 10509. 11385 12677 13918 -16011 15941 17273 78820 19886
884 2047 3291 4W4 5758 6700 8449 9400 10530 ‘11389 12685 189B1 16012 15644 17277 18861 19894
894 2089 *293 4G6L 5755 6701 8450 9411 10533 11390 12696 13924 35015 15958 17298 18858 19918
8PS 2098 3306 4676 5756 6707 8454 -9418 .10569 11394 12706.13926.15017 16022 17298 18859 ]992S
®97 2118 3326 4896 5785 6715 8476 *421 10571* 11401 12707,13945 15018 10026 17318 18862 19332
907 2137 ,1327 4746 S7BS 6720 8182 9435 10576 '.11418 12708 18948 16021 10080 17319 18903 19907
Ml £138 3336 *747 5789 ,6725.. 8483 3453 10694 11434 12746 13960 15043 18031 17328 18904 19S3S
947 2151 3348 4769 5773 0787 8500 9465 10608 11466 12758 1S967 13045 15033 17843 18915 199(5
954.2166 3364 4779 5775 6794 8506 9468 10610 11473 12767 18972 16046 10049 17350 18921. 19950
956 2179 3380 4783 5779 6606 8609 9KM 10611 11474. .12778 1897* 16062 160G0 17078 18824 1P865
957 2210 3386 4784 5788 6821 8615 8536 10628 11475 12780 14010 15066 -1WS1 17385 18925 19993
958 2240 3398 4613 5781 6890 .8320 85OT 10686 11610 12790 14035 16062 16072 17420 18980 18998
900 2345 SdlU 4824 -2794 (UBS TOSH 854* 10641 tlRT* 1279* 14047 16008 -10073 17*21 18982 -wmi9«1 2245 3404 4824 -5794 6890 TOSH 8644 10641 11514 12794 14047 15068 -16070 17421 US932 2002*
964 2298 3446 4864 5806 6850 8548 8647 10648 11519 12806 14088 16079 16075* 17430 18933 20026
965 2301 3470 4880 581* »*61 *653 9651 10660 11536 12807 14030 15102 16076 17433 28964 SOOST
983 2304 3E3H *690 5821 6966 8S66 96S6 10664 11040 12817 14096 15103 16080 17458 18965
989 2307 8340 4987 5831 6970 8667 9575 10684 31653 12819 ‘14101 16104 16101 17460 18969
994 2318 3543 4948 S835 7004- 8589 9634 10695 11659 12833 14116 15113 16113 17461 18078
986 2365* .*1046 4049 58W 7001 *594 9019 10720 11601 12837 141X9 15XJ7 16U7 17400 18980
997 2440 ,1547 4984 5845 7064 8598 9660 10734 11676 12843 14120 15124 M1W 17463 19000
999 2449 3560 -4995 £846 7080 MOO 9661 10787 11677 12849 14180 15131 16122 17471.19045
2008 2451 8566 5047 6647- 7083 8606 9664 10761 1 IMS 12901 14142 16134 16130 17472 19050
1030 2453 3585 -5049 5871 7085 8624 9673 1077H 11726 12991.14143 15164 16139 17499 19062
3045 2454 3591 5050 £676 7090 8636 9674 10797 11851 12992 J 414*1 JQ1» -16145 17S01 1909T,

FURTHER cuts in employment ^ £35m_‘
and capacity at Britain’s ports £§£ was
are on the way, according to a t0 estima^
study released yesterday. energy bill
Already the ports handle a ^ bndgel

third more cargo than they did affecting be
‘ In the mid-1960s, with far fewer the freeze

dockers. charged bv
The study by CranfieW Insti- Corporation

tute of Technology for the customer
British Ports Association, said 35,000 tier,
there was still-. spare port

. of ’ 1982. rei
capacity in the UK. 16 per ' cen

Shifting patterns of trade, as smners of
EEC markets have become more support fo
dominant, have combined witb-i Coal Board
the trend to containerisation to

;

benefit ports oh the East coast _ Ann
at the expense of those on the 1 ureat to /.UUU
West in the past 20 years.

,
. . .

The study, by the institute's electricity JOOS
Centre for Transport Studies. TRF .

did not forecast how rapid the _ , t
decline in employment or facili- - non
ties might be. But Mr James
Davidson, chairman of the BPA. ££1 ^o
believed the number of regis-

P
t-v,.,

tered dock workers could fall inHn^rv’/
further to around 14.000 in 142 fiin t
1985, compared with 15,500 now. JJJ" ZJT. ,

and more than 60.000 m 1965. comes In the
The numbers employed in the cips

industry have fallen from development
almost 130.000 in 1965 to less The prom
than 60.000 today, including th
non-dockers. tridty dei
The study noted that 56 per which turn

. cent of Britain’s foreign trade downwards,
was with countries on distant council prei
1960s. But 15 years later, this tridty dem
had fallento 41 per cent would be 24<
deep^ea routes In the mid- Now It reck
By 1980. said the Institute, be only 222J

about 80 per cent of general watt hour .

cargoes and 12 per cent of semi- tridty units
bulks, such as forest products representing
and -animal feedstuffs, were a one-bar ele
being handled in unitised form The com
with containers or trailers. shows that
Because of North Sea oil. the “assuming”

amount of petroleum taken- by ment will s
coastal traffic has risen from target of a 2
63m to 104m tonnes and oil on net asse
exports now outweigh imports: three years.
The study did not expect total jt believes,

tonnage figures to increase SSg- 1983-84 and
uificantly in the next few years, xAll be adjt
because of guarded expects- tol7nercer
tions of trade growth. In the of ibe cone
15 years to 1980. traffic handled major iadnst
by British ports rose from -

311m tonnes (including 157m
tonnes of petroleum) more than
414m (237m) tonnes.
The institute said that berths

equipped to handle units of

cargo were utilised better than
those dealing with conventional
traffic.

An average of 50 per coot
of total capacity dn 1979 for
roll-on/roll-off cargoes where
goods are carried on vehicles,

wheeled trailers, or rail wagons:
and 55-60 per cent for lift-OD/

lift-off cargoes for which cranes
ares used.
There were considerable

regional variations, in line with
the general shift in 'business. In
the south-west. Wales and the
north-west, utilisation was only
30 per cent In East Anglia,
which takes in the fast-growing-
container port of Felixstowe, 4t
was up to 70 per cent

THE GOVERNMENT has

decided against any further

relief, lo ease the burden o»

energy costs on the British

Steel Corporation. The cor-

poration says it Is still at a

significant disadvantage com-
pared with its European com-
petitors.

Commenting on a proposal

by the House of Commons
Industry and Trade Commit-
tee. the Department or

Industry said that measures

in the 1982-83 budget should l

reduce the energy bill of
large industrial consumers

[

by an estimated £160m.
The committee’s report on

BSC. published at the end of
March, recommended that the
Government “ should once
again review prices for
energy, especially for heavy
industry.” It also drew atten-

tion to the threat to Earn-
f

pean manufacturers from 1LS.
j

restriction* against imports I

from non-EEC companies and
j

the danger of their dumping
|

surplus output on the com- -

munify.

In its observations on Hie
committee’s report. the
department reaffirmed the
Government's intent to make
the UK Energy Department
more competitive. In particu-

lar. It exnressed the hope that
by ending British Gas’s
monopoly on contract enpplies

[

of North Sea gas. prices for

the fuel would “be deter-

mined to a greater extent by
competition between pro-

ducers.” However, the effect

of this might he to raise the
average price.

In its submission to the
committee late last year
BSC calculated its cost dis-

advantage compared to its
“ major competitors ”— West

[

Germany and France — to be
In the order of £40m. or an
average of £3 per tonne. The
corporation was particularly

concerned about its higher
electricity costs which it pot
at £35m_
BSC was unable yesterday

to estimate how much its

energy bill was reduced by
the bndgoL The provisions
affecting heavy industry were
the freeze in the price
charged by the British Gas
Corporation for any single
customer after the first

35,000 therms until the end
of 1982. redactions of op to
16 per cent for large con-

!

sumers of electricity-, and '

support for the National
|

1 carrent cost accounting stan- Views expressed recentit

dard SSAP 16 were taken yes- be considered wretuiiy.

terday by the Accounting “ Whatever ™
i Standards Committee. will be

Mr lan Hay Davison, com- tionary; he add3s sJg
I mittee chairman, said the stan- A sub

dard was never intended to he set up to 'niqgpbr appl

j
“ provisional ” nor to remain in of the standard, and to

i force for only three years. It ate the use apd useful!

had equivalent standing to all CCA infontgtion and ci

other statements of standard problems with ihejsagti

accounting practice. • A. working' partyirtroi

But the Keymer HasJam Mr. Tom Neville. fim®ee

resolution which failed last tor of Vickers. wjJ^seel

week by a narrow margin to to encotiwg^ adowMgg

|

win majority support for with- standard and to rmpro

draws I of the standard did understanding-
have some impact. A progrorinde of eyaJ

•* Significant concerns exist has also, been conums
within a large minority of the under the gfiSanee

management; investment, credit

analysis, amt to the Govern-

ment. It will also examine im-

plementation problems.

But. the survey will seek otic“ Whatever -else- the .
result But - the surrey wm seek one

will be%o£fi«^urevolu- piece of.mformanom "The

ttiSarv” $ facts about what it really costs

t been *q produce' a CCA statement
is been }°p™
location

instead rumours.
set up to mopy*' 1

of the standard. “
f It was alsa announced yes pr-

ate the use and usefulness of
• c

CCA information and consider

problems with the,;

A. working part#
Mr Tom Neville, fi]

tor of Vickers. wUS
to encotirog^ ado*

A progransme of evaluation

has also, been commissioned.

ndard. vice-chairman of the Accounting

©ired bv Standards Committee, intends to

Sle direc- tow11 in the planned re-

eek wavs constitution of the ASC. Sir

a* of the Douglas has played a leading

arove its role in developing SSAP 16 and

he chairs the Inflation .Account-

valuation mg sub committee. His successor

aissioned. is likely to be appointed from

under the sSEaance S^Profes- the new inemfacra.

Rmfi r-ai-eRAi-o director of 3lr Martin - Haslam and Mr $
lam” accounting' standard." Mr wide ' speem^of Wtmmenta- who began the revolt over tfip

Davison said. The process .for tors.” on the usefulness of the standard, were_^^rda 5’ uo'

evaluating the standard and current cost information lo available for comment.
evaluating the standard

Standards proposals endorsed

•initiative to raise the status of powers ajFj- in - public pur-

BY PAUL CHEESBRIGHT. WORLD TRADE'EDfTOR^ '3^/'

BOTH SIDES of industry yester- the Government to greater use • Specify product areas where

day endorsed the Government's of standards, in ifs :
-regulatory there is a pnonty need fw

•initiative to raise the status of powers an*]- - in - public pur- certification schemes for e*aV
standards and quality assurance chasing. lislung a standard and navujs

in British industry. The Government also intends products made to that standard

^ , c to encourage centrally co-ortfin- identified;
Lord Cockfield, the Trade

ated CBrtjficatjop^ ernes and • Specify existing British
Secretary, introduced proposals

perhaps to fotrodtnie a. national standards which do not reflect

at the National Economic
.. thC needs of the international

Development Council in EudOTseanenpjiiyr'ithc Con- market and to define new
London, following the pirbJica-

federation'- of British “Industry product areas needing standards,
tiou last week of a White Paper.

an(j Trade Union .Congress The Government wishes to

The proposals call for greater at the NEDG opened] liie^way to bring British practice into lin-

co-operation between govern^-
-

pUttingjtbe proposals into prac- with internationally recognised

ment and the British Standards' -tice'.
”

3{|fr standards where possible to in-

Institution (BSI). the national The; proposals involve NEDC crease the international com pc-

standards body. They commit working parties to^-v /!- titiveness of industry.

standards and quality assurance chasing.

in British industry. The Government also intends

, ^ , c to encourage centrally co-ortfin-
Lord Cockfleld, the Trade ^ certificatjon jsqjiemes and

Secretary, introduced P/oposals ^ io a. national
at the National Economic .

Development Council in ^on^enr-.-byp- the Con-
LondoB. following the public*

fwJeratioD- of British “Industry
tiou last week of a White Paper.

ICI loses £70m on heavy chemicals
BY SUE CAMERON

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL IN-

DUSTRIES yesterday revealed
that losses on its ailing heavy
chemicals business were
“ roughly £70m ” in the first six

months of this year—not around
£50m as had previously been
supposed.

of last year.' •'\r; c ', around £7Ora. The figure in-

ICI said yesterday 'the figure dudes trading losses on petro-

The new figure means that in The-, predse figure wapyeste>
the first half of 1982 alone ICI's day revealed to he £5Bm.

losses on plastics and petro-

chemicals were almost 30 per

cent higher than for the whole

of " around £50m ” indicated a chemicals and plastics in

week ago when • total pre-tax Australia and the U.S. It also

profits for the ' half-year of includes the business's share of

£145m were announced, the estimated profit-sharing

referred to heavy- chemical bonus which is expected to he

lasses in Western Europe alone, paid lo employees.
;e figure wapyesto The ICI heavy chemical

ed to he £55m. worldwide loss for the first half

tpany said its heavy of last year was £54m. The
losses worldwide in figure also included a profit-

alf of 1982- -had been sharing bonus element.

The company said its heavy
chemical losses worldwide in

the first half of 1982'tfad been

Pension funds ‘need protection’
BY ERIC SHORT

THE electricity supply indus-
try plans to cut more than
7.000 jobs in the next two
years. Many will result from
power station closures.

The proposal to cut the
Industry's workforce ' from
142,610 in the present finan-

cial year to 135,440 In 1984/85
comes In the Electricity Coun-
cil’s latest medium-term
development plan.

The proposed rots are in
line with the industry’s elec-

tricity demand forecasts,

which have been revised
downwards. Last year the
council predicted that elec-

tricity demand in 1987/88
would be 240 terrawatt hoars.
Now it reckons demand will

be only 222.9 TWH. (A terra-

watt hour equals lbn elec-

tricity units, with each unit
representing an hour’s use of
a one-bar electric fire).

The council’s plan 'also

shows that the industry is

“assuming” that the Govern-
ment will set it an overall
target of a 2 per cent return
on net assets for the next
three years.

It believes, however, that in
1983-84 and in 1984-85 this

will be adjusted downwards
to 1.7 per cent to take account
of the concessions made to
major industrial consumers.

i THE National Association of

I Pension Funds strongly dis-

! agrees with Professor Jim
Gower over the role of pension

funds in investment.

The association contends
that pension funds arc users,

not providers, of investment
services and have as much need
as individual investors for

investment protection.

Professor Gower, a lawyer
and independent adviser to the
Department of Trade, was asked
last year to review protection
for the investor following a

series of investment co»i£3ny
failures. His initial findings

investmem they would make
in their lives apart from buying
their home. He therefore
thought pension funds should
be included -in •;iiis^ -proposed
regulations of the

-
' securities

industry.
. r -

m . -

The association-' safes Pro-

fessor Gower completely mis-
understood the --nature of
pension funds.

It argues that members’
entitlement to benefit is in-

dependent of the/Sa&rlying
investment perforxpap^e-. of the
pension fund assets

'

It accepts tkat pension bene-
fits are a valuable entitlement

organisations under a securities

act. It says the views or th?

investing institutions should be

soucht at an early stage in the

drafting of such legislation. It

also considers Thai users of

investment services should he

represented in the supervisor?

system.

were published as a discussion for employees but'says they are
rlnmiman t irr .Taniinrt’- ftrvi SnvorimAAfdocument in January-

In the document Professor
Gower argues that membership
of a pension scheme was for

most people the only substantial

not investment in the accepted
sense.

The association ^’accepts
Professor Gpweris concept of
seif-regulation of investment

Professor Gower, in his dis-

cus* ion document, referred to

pension funds as the least

regulated of all investment
services and supported the idea

of a pensions act to formally

regulate them.

The NAPF evidence makes
no reference to this suggestion,
treating it as an "on passant"
reference, even though the

association often e-tpressed its

total opposition to any such

legislation.

£45m modernisation for Blue Circle
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

BLUE CIRCLE -INDUSTRIES,
Britain's biggest cement pro-
ducer. is to spend £45m over

making ahd 'distribution opera- At Hope works in Derbyshire,
tions. •?’•'* £4.4m is to be spent on new bulk

The largest part of^_fce £45m aid bag road dispatch *qulp-

nnarked frir dfirf rfaruv# ni^m rho nro-^
* ?ext .

Iwo
.

-’.ea
.

rs Pn ,

wor
^
5 earmarked forjjrorte’ 2nd depot niem. continuing the pro-

ami depot modernisation in the
UK improvements will be spent on gramme of improvements which

Blue Circle's Cauldron works, is already under way.

The programme forms part
near Stoke on Trent Stafford-
shire. Modernisation, of the 20- Other Blue Circle works and

of the group s previously year-old manufacturing plant, depots In Britain arc currently
announced £30t>m, five-year which has an annual output of having bae packing and loading
ifl

V

pctttiptk crmlotnr nodreniiirl t rcA AAfi * ... . _ . _ —Investment straiegy.
, designed to 750.000 tonnes of cement, will equipment installed, at a cost

strengthen its domestic cement- cost £29m. - — -

BASE LENDING RATES

The Debentures specified above are to be redeemed for rhesaid Sinking Fund at die option of the

holder ( a) at i he Receive and Deliver Windows of Citibank, NA, Trustee undertheIndenture rdenred
to above. Ill Wall Street--5th floor. New York. New York 10043 or (b) subject to any laws or
regulations applicable thereto, at themain offices of Citibank, N.A. inAmsterdam, Bfussels^Frankfart

(Main), Geneva, London (Gtibank House), and Paris and the main office of Banque G£nenle da
LuxembourgSjI.mLuxembourg, rheCompany’s PayingAgents. Paymentatcheoffices referred to in

(b) above will be made bycheckdrawnpn. or transfer toa dollaraccountmaintained by theHolder ŵith,
a bank in The Gty of New York. On the Redemption'Date such'Debentures-shall become due and
payable at the RedanptioaPrice and onand aftersuch date, interestonthe saidDebentures willcease io
accrue and the coupons for such interest shali be void.

The Debentures specified above should Be presented and surrendered atthe offices set forth in tbe
proceeding paragraph an tbe said date together with all interest coupons maruijpgsubsequrnr to the

Redemption Date;CouponsdueSeptember 1, 1982sboqJdbedetached andpresented forpayment intbe

Iflaifll nyiqny.
TorHAMEHSLEYIRON FINANCE N.V.

ByCITIBANK, HA.
Trixstee

Investing in the oil anti

gas indusby through

Viking Resources

International N.V.

Listed on theAmatef-

'

damStock Exchange.

The quarterly reportas

at 30th June. 1982
has been published and
maybe obtained from

Pierson HekJring & Pferson N.V.

Herengraert 21A Amsterdam.

A.BJN. Bank ll»%
Allied Irish Bank llf%
Amro Bank lli%
Henry Ansbacher ll|%
Arbuthnot Latham ... 1U%
Associates Cap. Corp. 12"%
Banco de Bilbao IU%
BCa 114%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... ii£%
Bank of Ireland ll|%
Bank Leumi (UK) pie 11$%
Bank of Cyprus 114%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 13 %
Bank of N.S.W. U§%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... il}%
Banque du Rhone ... 12 %
Barclays Bank 114%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 12J%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 124%
Brit Bank of Mid. East lli%
Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Penn't Trust... 12j%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 12 %
Cavendish G'ty T’st Ltd. 13 %
Cayzer Ltd 311%
Cedar Holdings 12 %
Charterhouse Japhet.. 11*%
Choidartons 12*%
Citibank Savings ?12’%
Clydesdale Bank ll*%
C. E. Coates 12|%
Comm. Bk. of N. East ll|%
Consolidated Credits... li^%
Co-operative Bank mj%
Corinthian- Secs. llj%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 11J%
Duncan Lawrie llj%
Eagil Trust 114%
E.T. Trust 12’%
Exeter Trust Ltd. 12J%
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 14j%

b Guinness Mahon ...... lli%
Hambros Bank .... llj%
Hargreave Secs. Ltd. ... ll|%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 11$%
Hill Samuel §11*%
C. Hoare & Co. till%
Hongkong & Shanghai li|%
King5north Trust Ltd. 33 %
Knowsley & Co. Lt&... 12 %
Lloyds Bank J.... 11$%
Malltnhalf Limited 114%
Edward Manson &JCo. 13 %
Midland Bank ......... llj%
Samuel Montagu .ft... 11{%

I Morgan Grenfell llj%
National Westminster 11
Norwich General Trust 114%
P. S. Refson & Co. 12 %
Koxburghe Guarantee 12 %
Slavenburg’s Bank ..J... 114%
Standard Chartered ...||ll|%
Trade Dev. Bank ...... 1U%
Trustee Savings Bafik 114%
TCB 11|%
United Bank of Kuwait 114%
Volkskas IntL Ltd. ... ll|%
Whiteaway Laidiaw i.. 12 %
Williams & Glyn’s 114%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. 11{%
Yorkshire Bank i.. 114%
Members oF the AccepuitS Houses
Committee.

TERPRw

ENTERPRISE ZONE
UNIQUE PACK.AGE
inducing 10 years rate free.

100% capital allowances.

Relaxed planning regime.

22% Regional Development
Grant andECSCrfleakjoans.
For details of sites and
units- E. Moriey,

Industrial Dwelpprnait !

Officer. Civic Centre/

• 7-day doDoeits 8.5%. 1 month
8.75 a

/>. Short tBrm £3.000?12 month
11 .1 %.

f 7-day deports an aume of: under
£10,000 8y,;, tno.ooo. up 10

.

£50,000 9V/.. £50,000 end aver

. 10%.
4 Call deposits £1 .(BO and over

a*s%- *

Fxrst Nat Secs. Ltd.... 14 % B 21 -day deposits over o-ooo 9V/.-
Robert Fraser 12i% $ Demand deposits
Grlndlays Bank tllJ% ? Mertgaga base rate. :

Telephone: 0425 65522.

CITATION if

EXECUTIVE jET
Delivered new- to owner in june
1982. Full British -Public' -Trans-
port C of A. Leri-than 50 hours
total time inciuding.deliyery flight

to UK. New pritt:-U5S2a5Q,000.
Large discount for quick sale.

Write Box G82C5jX
. -Fmandai Timts, 1 -'-

10 Cannon Street. «Y.
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ter of
processor

taken a
forward

;
can'store up

Until recently Bur. largest word processor
could store 180 pages of informatiqi.

Our new one, called the 10
to 120,000 pages! ^
speak,we only

that it is an ‘alwaysdp, fully

redundant, centralised

filing system
1

to give you

.

about the size of a, home fireezer^^^^^jjjj^^^

Take the back offand you’ll see two rigid disks nearly half as

wide as an LR v"

Tjf..

if --f . .
<••— <

‘T'P'i

IT Because

the machine is

programmed to
phone him if it’s feel

ing dicky.

It even has batteries

to preserve its memories
in a power cut.

The cost ofhiringan elephant

Although you can buy
our typewriters and word
processors for cash, most
companies

vVV

r
, new 1020 word

nowada/S processorcan

lease them.

Which, ofcourse, they will play back on request

nq The.box in the basement.

The joy is you don’t have to fill your office space
with this huge filing cabinet

You can hide it away in the basement. Or a dark
comer. Ora useless cupboard.

•. *J .*.» .

From it you 'Can run UP OurMword processorcan

.

010^231typewriter '

\ i

,

Our221
fpewritercan
remembei;
2lines.

rmation. lease them. 1209000 pages.

The costs vary but it

might help ifwe give you a

Our IOIO word processorcan rough idea,

remember 180 pages.

mpiW§0

m-MMi
Mmm
ammmA

V.
.

* *•:< «-

V ViL- ' ‘ 1W< $***'
li-'i- T'r •^'V.A2

l

BSrfi

to fourteen ofourword processors. Our 1010’s, for example.

They can storejnfprmation on their own floppy disks, as well

as plugging in to the 1,020s mass ive storehouse.

: Alternativ^^)®might prefer other work stations such as

ourlOOS (which Has"a^ggle disk drive) orthe 1001 which simply has

a screen logic uniraM^teyboard.

f
.
And for printing, you might opt for some ofour electron ic

typewriters.

Or our 30 or '60 character per second daisy wheel printers.

•

v Once you have the central storage unit you can run virtually

any of. these machines from it, all round the building.

V If it'sfeeting poorly, it phones the doctor.

We’ve buife^feral unique fail-safe mechanisms intothe1020.
m iy - 3|f<l •

::: : ,:

r
. -f The fact th^t rt has two storage disks that record simul-

sly is one ofthem. If one breaks down the other will go on

riring and playing .bd'ck as if nothing had happened.

You won't kffow about it until the Olivetti serviceman calls to

tellydtfthere’s something wrong.

You could lease our 15,000 page 1020 with four work
stations and a daisywheel printerforabout £625 a month (overafive
year period).

Our 1010 word processors with electronic typewriter come
out at around £104 a month.

Whereas, a 1010 with a keyboard and 30 cps printer would
be £123 a month.'

You will certainly want to reflect on an' investment ofthis
nature,and we are quite happyto spend many hours withyou tailoring

a system to suityour present and future needs.

Ifyou will send us the coupon we will postyou all the relevant

information and, ifyou wish, arrange for one ofourtechnical experts

to call you.

(

Please send me details ofthe new: ETS1020 1

1 I would also like details of: ET221 Q ET231 C ET351 ETS1010 i

Name

Company.

I Send toV&lerie Beffer, British Olivetti Limited. 86-88 Upper *

* Richmond Road, Putney,London SW152UR.Tel:01-785 666i

|
FT d 60 ?

.Position.

.Address.

oivetii
i Limited. 86-88 Upper *

. \ A / _| . «

T52UR.Tel:01-785 6666. VVO|ld pfOCeSSIHg. J
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Flexing muscles in tfie mining Sealink’s job cuts plait

A SHOW of strength is planned

today at the annual meeting of

Anderson Strathclyde, the

mining equipment manufac-

turer. based in Scotland.

Andreson wants to show
shareholders a powerful set of

annual results, impressive pro-

duction streamfining and well-

developed export plans.

Sir Monty Finniston, Ander-

son's chairman, will portray his

company as one not to he taken

over lighfly.

An unwelcome takeover bid

from Charter Consolidated, an

industrial and mining finance

company, now rests with the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. Charter already has a

LJS.4 per cent equity hold in

Anderson.
Both sides have given their

submissions to the commission.

This amounted in Anderson's

case to three thick red volumes
drawn up with the aid of

PEIDA Edinburgh Economic
consultants, led by Professor

Donald Mackay.
But the sniping goes on from

the sidelines.

Anderson Strathclyde's good

health, its directors feel, is .?ts

main reason for shareholders

to reject the advances of

Charter Consolidated. How-
ever. much political weight has

been given to the company^
presence in Scotland where it

is the fifth largest employer.

It has 3.500 workers and is the

Third largest engineering works
after Wiers and Howden.
A decision by the Monopolies

Commission last winter — when
it turned down rival outside

bids for the Royal Bank of Scot-

land — has been seen as a

powerful precedent to defend

the autonomy of core industries

in Scotland, of preserving the
region's economy and encourag-

ing industrial confidence.

Charter Consolidated's letter

to shareholders In Mav said the

company needed more funding
if it was to make further

inroads in the world market for

mining equipment. It also

faulted Anderson's management

Anderson Strathclyde's fight against takeover. Mark Meredith reports

for be!ng slow 10 adapt to

changes in demand. Share-

holders have been hit with

postal salvos from both sides.

Sir Monty's defence is

bolstered by a 76 per cent

improvement in pre-tax profits

for 1982 from £6.Sm to £11.2m

and an increase in turnover

from £84.2m to £IQ0m. The
company has also improved its

total dividend per share by 2p.

Anderson Strathclyde special-

ises in coal mining equipment.

It produces the rugged
machines used in long wall

mining— giant-teethed wheels

driven by powerful electric

motors which chomp their way
through the coalface.

The company also manufac-
tures equipment for tunnelling

and to carry rock from mines,
electrical switchgear for the

industry, and special cutting

tools at its five plants in Scot-

land and three in England.
Divisional offices or sub-

sidiaries in South Africa, the

U.S. and Australia act as sales

points or cany out local manu-
facturing or fabrication.

The coalface division bead-
quarters is in the suitably grim -

.setting of Motherwell in the

industry belt between Glasgow
and Edinburgh.
Mr Willie Pyle, director of

the division, oversees the small
revolution underway in the pro-

duction of shearing equipment.
This is to give the company the

flexibility and efficiency to meet
the highly variable demands of

the market.
The factory is installing a

£6m Flexible Manufacturing
System to bring the production

of the machine tooling or steel

casting* for the shearers under
computerised control.

The requirements of each
mine vary because of the dif-

fering sizes of coal seams and
quality of 'coaL Shearers are

assembled in modules which

can be altered to buyers' speci-

fications.

But machine tooling of the
heavy castings have produced a

bottleneck. Tooling the steel,'

often for one-off units, led to

queues in the production line,

months’ delay in production
and heavy pressure on both
workers and equipment

. The new system was installed

with assistance from the Depart-

ment of Industry. It makes the

entire machine tooling floor

nearly fully automatic. Pallets

with steel to be tooled will

travel between sis machining
centres on bogies on an elec-

trical fiefld track. It is to be the'

largest and most complex -in

Europe for the machining of

prismatic parts.

Trade unions at the company
have backed Anderson's rejec-

tion of the Charter Consolidated
bid. They have been briefed on
the reductions in staffing which
will accompany flexible machin-
ing. The company plans to

allow natural wastage of jobs.

Anderson sees the future for

mining in terms of long wall
sheering — arguably tbe most
efficient and economic method
of coalmining after open-cast

mining.
The technique involves driv-

ing two parallel roadways about
200 yards apart into a coal seam
and then working between tbe

two roadways back and forth

cutting the coal.

The technique is widely estab-

lished in the UK and in Europe.
It replaces the conventional

room and pillar -system where
a coal seam is hosed off and
criss-crossed with corridors

which become rooms, eventually
leaving pillars of coal and rock

as roof supports.

Longwall mining, the tech-
nique now used extensively by
Anderson Stratchdyde’s. main
customer, the National Coal
Board, cleans all available coal

Mix
yATi'r '• V

A tunnelling shield-mounted • cutting boom manufactured by
Anderson Strathclyde.

as it cats its way shearing
through the coalface between
the two roadways.

The equipment has compact
electric motors of up to

1.000KW and crawls along a

cogged crack. This eliminates
the use of chains traditionally

a safety hazard.

Eickhoff of West Germany
has been Anderson's main com-
petition to date, particularly for

exports.

Anderson has delivered, since

1973. shearing equipment worth

nearly £25m to Poland. India

and China. The Chinese market

has been wooed extensively with
a senior manager visaing China
at least once a year.

But Anderson's eyes are fixed

on maintaining its 30 per cent
share of the growing American
market, where 700m tonnes of
coal are mined annually. Only
10 per cent, according to one
estimate, is done by the long
wall method.

Oil production tops

consumption by 43%
BY RAY DAFTER

THE UK's trade balance in oil

has improved to the extent that
production is outstripping
domestic consumption by 43 per

cent.

The gap. reported yesterday
by the Government, compares
with a surplus of 19.7 per cent

last year and a slight deficit in

1980.

According to the Energy
Department s provisional statis-

tics, oil production in the April-

June quarter totalled 25.9m
tonnes, 4.2m tonnes more than
in the corresponding period a

year ago.

The figures show that UK
production—mostly from the

North Sea—is consistently run-

ning at an annual rate in excess

of 100m tonnes, or over 2m
barrels a day.
This means the UK is neck

and neck with China and Iran

for fifth place in the world's

league of producers behind the

Soviet Union. Saudi Arabia, the

U.S. and Mexico.
Domestic use of oil products

between April and June totalled

lS.lm tonnes. 3.4 per cent up
on the corresponding period last

year.

Oil used for energy purposes
—such as for transport fuels

—

totalled 13.Sm tonnes, up 2.9

per cent on the April-June
quarter in 1981. while oil used

for non-energy purposes (includ-

ing bitumen, lubricating oil and
chemical feedstock) rose by 6
per cent

Oil was the only major fuel

to register an Increase in

demand in the quarter. Con-
sumption of coal totalled 27.1m
tonnes. Z5 per cent less than
in the corresponding quarter

last year, while demand for

natural gas fell by 10.6 per cent

to the equivalent of 13.6m
tonnes of coal.

Overall energy’ demand was
the equivalent of 70.4m tonnes

of coal, 2.6 per cent less than

in the corresponding period last

year.

Production of UK primary
fuels—oil, gas, coal, nuclear
power and hydro-electricity

—

rose 6 per cent to the equivalent

of 8S.8m tonnes of coal in the
quarter. This increase was, how-
ever, almost totally attributed

to the oil industry.

Output of coal totalled 31.1m
tonnes. 2.4 per cent less than
in the corresponding quarter of

1981. Natural gas production
fell by 11.5 per cent to the
equivalent of 10.1m tonnes of

coal.

Production of tlic nuclear and
hydro electricity industries rose
slightly, from the equivalent of

3.5m tonnes of coal to 3.6m
tonnes this year.

Passenger traffic rises at

East Midlands airport
BY LYNTON McLAIN

EAST MIDLANDS Airport
dealt with almost a third more
passengers to the first six

months of this year than in the

same period Iasi year, the air-

port authority said yesterday.
Passengers since January 1

totalled 400.265. Air freight for

the period was also up on last

year, with a rise of 71 per cent

to 9.7m lbs between January
and June.
These latest figures follow

the airport's results for April

and May when it achieved what
was thuughj to be the highest

rate of growth for any regional

airport. Passenger volume rose

41 per cent compared with the
corresponding months last year.

Extra holidaymakers and
progress with scheduled ser-

vices to Heathrow Airport
Aberdeen and Brussels con-
tributed to the rise in traffic.'

• The Boeing 757. tire latest

Boeing airliner, is to visit East
Midlands Airport on September
13 after appearing at the

Famborough Air Show.
Rolls-Royce workers who

helped make the engines for
the new aircraft will be invited
to see the results of their work.

plansPublic consortium

for Snowdon summit
BY ROBIN REEYE5, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

THE SUMMIT of Snowdon, the agreed to a saie-and-999

highest mountain in Wales and
England, and an attraction for

about 4U0.0U0 tourists a year,

is to be taken into public

ownership and given a £250,000
facelift.

A consortium of public bodies

led by the Welsh Development
Agency is to buy the /and and
buildings at the summit and
redevelop the facilities Tor

visitors. The summit is over
3.500 ft above sea level.

The freehold land and build-

ings are owned by the Snowdon
Mountain Railway Company,
which operates Snowdon’s
Swiss-style rack and pinion rail-

way. the only one in Britain. It

was opened in 1896 and carries

about inO.OOO of the summit's
visitors each year..
The railway ^company .has

year
leaseback arrangement under
which the Ercchold will be held

by Uie Snowdonia National Park
Authority. As part of the deal,

the authority will receive a per-
centage of the summit cafe
receipts.

The railway company also in-

tends to mount a marketing and
development programme, in

conjunction with the Wales
Tourist Board. The summit
building in particular requires
urgent repairs because of its

exposed position and the damag-
ing effects of heavy condensa-
tion..

The summit redevelopment
complements a programme of
footpath improvements under-
taken by the National Park
Authority with the help of the
Countryside Commission.

Shotton

breaks all

records after

job losses
By Robin Reeves.

Welsh Correspondent

THE British Steel Corpora-
tion’s Shotton works, Deeside.
North Wales, Is breaking all

production records just two
years after suffering the big-

gest staff cuts In recent
British industrial history’.

Some 8,000 jobs were axed
at Shotton in 1980 after the.

closure of its open hearth
iron and steelmaking facili-

ties, leaving only 2,500

employees to run' its finishing

end. This consists of a cold
reduction mill and a strip

steel coatings, complex which
remains the centre of BSC's
coatings operations, excluding
tinplate.'.

Hot rolled steel coil is now
supplied to Shotton mainly
from BSCs Ravenscraig Mill

in Scotland, but also from the
Llanwern and Port Talbot
steel plants In South Wales.

Last month, Shotton’s five-

stand cold ' redaction mill,

which reduces the thickness
of steel strip by up to 80 per
cent In a single pass;, handled
a record 16,000 tonnes in 16
shifts—well above its design
capacity. Commissioned In
1974, the mill remains the
biggest and most modern In

Europe.

Another record has been
set on one of the four hot
dipped galvanising lines in

the coatings complex, which
was completed at a cost of

£46m shortly before the re-

dundancies axe felL It has
recently been processing more
than 7,000 tonnes a week,
compared with a design
capacity of 4,750 tonnes. Other
units have also been turning
is record performances.
According to Mr Eric Cot-

terill, the works director,

productivity at Shotton in-

creased by 30 per cent in the
past financial year and It plans

to make the same gain this

year.
Immediately after the

massive redundancies it took

12 work-hours to process a
tonne of finished steel, hat as

a result of more flexible staff-

ing and productivity advances,

the figure was down to eight

work-hours by March and
below seven hours by June.

The target for the current

year Is five work-hours per

tonne.- i

About one-third of

Shotton’s production is being

exported. Although none is

supplied to the U.S., Shotton
remains worried that H could

face disruption in its

domestic and European
markets If EEC exports to

the U.S. are curbed as a
result of the trade dispute.

So far* Shotton has been
fortunate in that demand for

coated strip steels has con-

tinued to grow, despite the

recession.

According to figures tom-
piled by the European Coll

Coating Association,

deliveries of coated coil steels

In 1981 totalled some 220m
sq metres, an increase of 17

per cent over the previous
year.

European demand for
organic coated steel strip has
grown on average by 15 per

'

cent a year over the past 10
years. About 60 per cent 1$

being used in bulldtngsT 7

U.S.

upturn, says er
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE ECONOMY will soon move
out of its prolonged recession
with help from recovery in the
U.S.. according to the broking
firm Simon and. Coates in a

bulletin issued yesterday.-
-

The broker's ' cautiously

I
optimistic outlook comes in the

|

wake of a gloomy assessment

I

by the Confederation of British

I
Industry which reported

l
declining optimism among

|
manufacturers with depressed
prospects for demand

.
and

Investment.

Simon and Coates says that
in' the U.S. fiscal and monetary
policies are set towards
reflation with the prospect of
an annual growth rate of out-
put of at least 3 per cent by
the end of 1983.

“All signals in the UK are
also pointing to an expan-
sionary posture." it says. This
was in spite of recent state-

ments by Sir Geoffrey Howe.
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
that the case for a further fiscal

stimulus had not been made.

The broker believes chat a

reflationary budget in the

autumn was unlikely. Instead

there would continue to he ** a
steady flow of specific measures
to encourage the upturn, none
of them substantia] in them-
selves. but starting to add up
to a worthwhile reflation."

The biggest help was coming
from monetary policies and the
reduction of interest rates.

After a few -more items of
modest help, announced piece-

meal hefore the next Budget,
substantial cuts in income lax
in March will complete the
move towards reflation," it says.

Simon and Coates says: “ Un-
der normal circumstances, there
should be Tittle doubt that the
economic cycle will soon be

angers seamen s
BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAff

A PUBLIC INQUIRY may be
the only way to deal with

“stupid, irresponsible’' manage-
ment at Sealink UK. a seamen’s
leader claimed.- last night.

Mr Jim Slater, general secre-

pointed out that Sealink had

already told the union, in a con-

fidential business plan, that the

Channel Islands—is under
threat. Seatink has. said

,
it may

have » redu« itttMwo ships or

rompany waTloo&ng for 3,751 . cut its coefc'in running three.

job losses by 1986.

But the new row underlines
0UU Ijiaiv*, <*,Vuwtiu

. T- . - #

tary of the National Union of -the dramatic worsening oi m-

Searaen, was angry ocer a disclo- dustrial relations this sear,

sure that Sealink planned io which has sparked off disputes

cut 2.000 jobs—a fifth of iis
' at Newhaven and Harwich, and

workforce—over Hie next five two national strikes, as.Seaiuit

years. implemented cuts in an attempt

Mr Henderson said there was
currently a recession in the

Channel Islands economy and
tbe company would wait to see.

how that situation developed

before making a move.

Mr Shier cited this week's:

national stoppage as an example

The cuts were revealed by Mr to reverse its losses of the past
. Qf ^ajjagejnent ineptitude. "For

Bill Henderson, the company's
deputy managing director, only

hours after the end of a national
strike by Sealink's ferry crews.
The two sides are already at

odds over the peace formula
which resolved the strike, called

over cuts in the pay bill for 500
seamen at Harwich.

Sealink withdrew pay cuts

and changes in working prac-

tices after an NUS committee
agreed to examine staff savings
on the Harwich operation with-

out a specific target.

The union was annoyed when
Mr Henderson subsequently
announced that the company
had not budged from its origi-

nal intention to make savings
of nearly £lm on sailing to

the Hook of Holland.
Some Sealink executives were

puzzled last night by Mr Slater's
reaction to the disclosure. They

two years. .

Mr Henderson said industnal

disruptions this year, including

the effect on Sealink of the

Aslef train drivers' strike, had

already knocked the- company
off its internal forecast of a

£4m pre-tax profit, although he

hoped it .would still, return to

the black. - .

.

Mr Slater said the further

threat to jobs would have the

worst possible impact on the

NUS committee's “honest

atteropt.ro come up with cost

savings at Harwich.

It will also increase' uncer-

tainty in other ports. The 650

officers and ratings at Wey-
mouth fear they may be the

next in line to have their agree-

ment on pay and conditions

“torn up."
The three-ship operation

—

one to Cherbourg, two to the

management to provoke a strike

at their period of peak revenue

is just deplorable."

Mr Slater added that he
would want . an . inquiry—vir-

tually certain to be refused by
the Government—to look at the

history of the past few years.

He was deeply unhappy with

the performance of manage-
ment at all levels.

He complained of the cum-

bersome structure whereby the

union negotiated with a sub-

sidiary of a public enterprise

—British Rail—whose purse

strings were controlled by the

Government.
The NUS wants Sealink to be

divorced from British Rail but

to remain a public enterprise.

The Government. however,

plans to introduce private capi-

tal into die company.

Merseyside

dockers

reject strike
By Our Labour Staff

DOCKERS on Merseyside yester-

day decided against striking in
support of a deman for more
pay afthougb they refused . to

rule out such action later. It is

feared that a stoppage would
threaten the future of the loss-

making Port of Liverpool.
Two thousand of the 2.500

registered dockers voted by a

big majority' at a meeting in
Liverpool boxing stadium to
continue three-month-old negoti-
ations on pay and productivity.
Talks between employers and
the Transport and General Wor-
kers' Union will take place next
week at a secret venue away
from the port.
Mr James Fitzpatrick, chair-

man of the Liverpool Eort Em-
ployers’ Association, said: “The
talks will go on non-stop
throughout the week.
“lam determined that by the

end of next week the port will
have an agreement to ensure
stability and a strong future.
Everyone realised the decision
to strike would have been
disastrous."
Mr. Fitzpatrick is managing

director and chief executive of
the Mersey Docks and Harbour
Company, the dominant em-
ployer. which suffered a trading
loss of £7.5m last year. The

Civil servants agree to

discussions on Megaw
BY OUR LABOUR CORRE5POND6NT

CIVIL SERVICE union leaders

have agreed to hold exploratory’

talks with the Government on

the report of the Megaw inquiry

into a new system of pay deter-

mination for Britain’s 530.000

white-collar civil servants.

The inquiry, presided over by

Sir John Megaw. was broadly

in favour of Government efforts

to make Civil Service pay more
subject to market forces and
managerial requirements. It is

understood the Government has
now authorised Ministers to

take part in discussions on the

report
Ministers are believed to

approve of Megaw's general

drive but to be less happy about
some detailed recommendations.
Some believe it to be too

reminiscent of the work of the

scrapped Clegs Commission on
pay comparability.

General secretaries of all

nine Ctvil Service unions
agreed at a meeting earlier this

week that the unions should
take part in .what were des-

cribed as *’ ground dearing"
talks.

Although The middie-grade

Society of Civil and Public

Servants was anxious that there

should be no formal discussion

on Megaw until after the next

full meeting of the Council of

Civil Service Unions in October,

it was accepted that " without
prejudice “ talks could begin

with the Treasury.

The unions' response to the

report is unlikely to become
clear until after the circulation

to constituent unions of a draft

CCSU paper on Megaw, which
will be considered bv the union
leaders on August IT.

The unions have made an

initial examination of Civil

Service pay claims for 19KL
Although both -the clerical-grade

Civil and Public Services -Asso-

ciation and the tax union, the

Inland Revenue Staff Federa-

tion, are committed to seeking
flat rate increases, they agreed
rhat the CCSU should again

pursue a common claim.

moving upwards, desoite the
. _ „ . . . .

present concern in industry. |.

Expansion may be appearing a

Police aid sought as

ambulancemen strike

little later than hoped and it

may promise to be more sedate
than previous cyclical upswings,
but the signals are all pointing
in the right direction.

"The one nagging fear in all

minds is whether the crisis of

confidence in the world's bank-
ing system is such' that the
normal laws of economic cycles
will cease to operate." it says.

Toll for textiles plant

closures reaches 28
BY ANTHONY MORETON. TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

EVIDENCE that the recession
in the textiles industry con-
tinues io bite deeply is provided
by tbe latest figure of redundan-
cies published by the dyers,
bleachers and textile workers
trade group of tbe Transport
and General 'Workers' Union.

The group says ' 10 plants
closed in June throwing 1,202
people out of work. This brought
total closures during the year
to 28 and the number of jobs
lost to 4.608.

June therefore accounted for

ing effect all through tbe
economy and consequent ^in-
creases .in. unemployment are
further depressing consumer
spending.

** The situation will only
begin to imnrove when tbe Gov-

1

erriraent takes steps to stimulate
the economy, though their
present blindness to advice indi-
cates that the required stimulus
is a long way off.”

West Yorkshire took the
brunt of Lhe closures, as ii has
done throughout the year. There

the Government.to end its Josses
by tbe end of the year or finan-
cial aid will be cut off.

Shop-stewards have so far
rejected the employers' offer of
a £9 a week increase coupled
with substantial changes in
working practices. The sticking
point has been a demand for
greater flexibility of gang man-
ning on the waterfront. Em-
ployers want to be able to
switch dockers quickly from one
area to another.
They want to attract Canadian

and Russian timber trade which
has been lost to other ports and
need to have gangs on hand
immediately to start unloading.
The port is in tbs process of

making redundant nearly 1.000
dockers, or one-third of the
register.

Mr Denis Kelli', chairman of
the Mersey docks shop-stewards,
said yesterday: "We accept that
the Port of Liverpool is in dire
trouble and we have to explore
every avenue -to reach a just
settlement But the employers
must realise we have given a
lot of ground already.

Employers gave a. warning
earlier this week that a strike
would place job security in jeo-
pardy

about a third of plant closures wen? 773 redundancies notified
J

iriemDerSIUp campaign
to the union durine-June. brine- THE Merseyside Chamber orand a quarter of job losses.

Mr Bill Maddocks. national
secretary of the textiles section
of the TGWU. said: "These
figures continue to make a non-
sense of Government forecasts
of a pick-up in the economy..

" Their continued' fiscal

mg the total to 2,594 during the
first half of the. year.

The next worst-affected
countv was Derbyshire, with 670
job losses during the year,
though none of them .were in
•time. Scotland followed with

Stringency is having a depress- -662, of which 270 were jp June.

Commerce and Industry has
launched a campaign to increase

membership' by more than 500
companies over the next iwo
years. The chamber already has
a membership of more than
1.850 companies employing
370.000 people.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

POLICE were called in to take
emergency cases to hospital

throughcut most of the county
of Cleveland in the north-east
yesterday, because of a dispute
involving more than 100

ambulancemen.
The stoppage was in the

South Tees District Health
Authority, which includes Hart-

lepool. Stockton, Middlesbrough
and Langbaugh.
The ambulancemen began,

from midnight, the latest in a

series of one-day stoppages in

support of the health workers'
12 per cent pay claim. Previous
action had coincided with
similar national days of action,

but yesterday's strike was in
isolation. Tbe ambulancemen
intended to maintain emerg-
ency cover.

” When the day shift

reported for duty, management
threatened io take them off the
payroll if they did not work
normally, a series of iraikouts
followed in five of the area's
seven ambulance depots.

Shop-stewards agreed ro go

back to work at midnight last

night and to hold a mooring

early today according id Mr
Maurice Frankland. joint union
committee secretary. Some
officials wanted the strike to be

extended.

air Alan Taylor, spokesman
for the National Union of

Public Employees, said:
“ Management knew full well

that this action was going to

take place today. Our members
were sticking to rhe TUC guide-
lines on covering emergencies
as they have done in the past"

He added: * The men are

naturally very angry. It was
only when they reported for

work they were given this

ultimatum."

A management spokesman
said: “ We were given just 15

minutes’ notice and we asked
them to work normally. They
were warned [hat if they did
not. they would be considered
to be sitting in.”

Film union ends COI ban
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE FILM technicians' union
has lifted a ban on- union mem-
bers working on material for
the Central Office of Information
and other Government depart-
ments.
The Association of Cinemato-

graph Television and Allied
Technicians said this followed
the winning oF enhanced com-
pensation for directors and pro-

duction assistants among 26
ACIT technicians made redund-
ant at The COI Film Unit on
March 31. Guarantees of work
with other subcontractors had
been given to technicians who
had not obtained alternative

employment.
The COI Film Unit is bans

privatised in line with Govern-
ment policy.

Crown Life expansion to

include medical insurance

CHANGED ROLE FOR GUARDS

BR offer on Bedford line manning
BV ERfC SHORT

THE. Crown Life Assurance
Group intends to challenge Hie
dominance of The large provi-

dent associations in medical in-

surance, . . - -

Mr Allan Duggin, chief execu-
tive of Crown, yesterday an-

nounced an expansion pro-

gramme over the next five years
for which £12m of capital had
been raised—£5m from lhe
parent, the Canadian-based
Crown Life Insurance Group,
and £7m from leading UK fin-

nncial institutions, including
Finance for Industry.

Traditionally, medical insur-

ance in the UK has been mar-
keted by provident: associations.
More than 98 per cent of busi-
ness is transacted by three asso-

ciations—British United. Provi-
dent’ ^Association. Private '-

Patients Plan and Western Pro-
vident Association.

They are survivors of the pre-
Natiorwl Health Service era and
do not have equity shareholders
with profits retained for sub-
scribers.

The , established insurance
companies, unlike their North
American counterparts, with
few exceptions have not en-
gaged in medical insurance.
Crown Life is a dominant

force in providing slrort- and
long-term company sickness pay-
ment schemes. It regards this
move as a natural extension of
existing business.

Many employee benefits con-
sultants bad asked Crown to
provide' the service to complete
the sickness insurance package.

Company delails; Page IS

8Y PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL is suggesting a
new formula for . operating
trains on the recently electrified

Bedford-St Pancras lii?e. One-,
man operation on the tine,

which has been held Ug by, the
National Union of Raiiwaymen.
is a key part of BR's "drive to
improve productivity, r

Introduction of the service,
which involved capital- invest-
ment of about £150m on 'rolling

stock and signalling equipment,
has been delayed because of the
failure of the NUR to agree to

the removal of guards./
Some Ministers are ne/uctant

to approve further investment
for electrification while the
trains on the Bedford-St iPancras
route stand idle.

}

. BR has now withdrawn an

earlier compromise offer for half
the line to be worked experi-
mentally on a one-man basis
and half on-the Null's prooosai
that guards should take on addi-
tional responsibilities for re-
venue protection.

BR is still insisting that it
wants one-man operation, but
is willing that guards should try
out revenue protection work
provided ihey relinquish the
normal operational duties of a
guard.

Mr James Urquhart, BR board
member for productivity, tuld

Eaiiway Staffs* National
Tribunal on this year’s BR pav
increase yesterday that the
revenue losses In question were
abput £75,000. The cost of ihc

N*UR's proposal for working
the line was about £300.000-

£«U,000.

BR's new suggestion
.
is an

acknowledgment that some
senior members of the NUR
are resolutely opposed even W
the idea of trains running

experimentally without a guard

on board.

BR told the tribunal in fory

ible terms yesterday that it

wanted agreements on out-

standing productivity • issues

before it would meet any P3*’

award the tribunal might make
this year.

There is dearly, for.BR, lit.tie

question of any .award being
backdated to the- railways

normal settlement date of April-
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shrunken in size-stakes improves greatly when there

a journey tiirougn an to £11 the -tune before midni

late tfight; ffornibe? music on
channel.

len

ANTONY ’MORNCROFT

6.40-7.55 am Open University.
20.29-10.55 Play School.

f5.49 Laurel and Hardy Double
BiiL. .

6.20, Peter Ustinov at the
. National Film Theatre.

6.55 Six Fifty-Five Special.
7315 News Summary.
73m) The Promised Land?
8120 Bird Spot with .Tony

Soper.'

8.30 Our Undersea .World.

[9.00 Jane.

[
9JO Rock Hudson in u All That

Heaven Allows.”

10355 The Associates.

i-H.50 Newsoight

5C2 Wales only: 2^0-330 pm
! National Eisteddfod in Swan- t Indicates programme in blaek
(English commentary). and white.

Carter and Colin Baker.

6.30 Dangermouse,

6.45 Robin's Nest.

7.15 The Paul Squire Show.

.7.45 “The Plutonium Incident”
starring Janet Margolin,
Powers Booth and Bo
Hopkins.

9-30 The Best of Health.

10.00 News.

10.30 Thriller: If It's a Man
. . . Hang Up!” starring
Carol Lynley, Gerald
Harper, David .Gwillum
and Tom Conti.-

11.55 What the Papers Say.

12.15 am Close: Sit Up and
Listen with Lord Willis.

BUSINESS LAW

Brussels’ blind benefactors
BY A: H; HERMANN. Legal Correspondent

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:—

- ANGLIA
Sessme Street.

Doctor's. IJO Ceniral News. 4.20
Sport Billy.* ‘-4.43 1 Father Murphy. 6-DO
Crcsoroede. 6.25 Central News. 10.30
Venturo. 11.00 Central News. 11.05
Skin Deep".

9.30 am Sesame Street. 10.30
Spread Your Wings. 10.55 Stingray.
11-25 The Flying Kiwi. 11.50 Captain
Nemo. 1.29 pm Anglia News. 4.20

GRAMPIAN
S.30 am 'first Thing. 935 Sesame

Street 10.35 Zoom the Dolphin. 11JOO

ilia. 10.45 Wild, Wild World ot starring Robert Beany and Virginia— 11.10 Patterns. 1135 Johnny's McKenna. 11.50 Cartoon Tune. 1JO pmn * **" tJ’”' " " TVS News. 4-20 Utile House on the
Prairie. 5.15 Mr Merlin. 6.00 Coast
to Coast. 6-50 Crossroads. If).30
Quincy. 11.30 Facing Death, 12J00
Company*

Jmals
nal Operas. 1-20 pm HTV News.
Jobline. 5.15 Into the Lebyrintk.
HTV News. 6-50 Crossroads. 10.28
Amazing .Years of Cinema*

SCOTTISH
The Adventures of Black Beauty- 4-45 Trie Mature o(. Things. 1.20 pm North
Father Murphy. 6.00 About Anglia. News. 4.20 The Extraordinary People
6.50 Crossroads. 10-30 Da Havilland Show. 4.50 Little House on iha Prairie.
100. 11.00 Lou Grant. 12.33 The Living ®-00 Summer at .Six. 6-30 Police News.
Legends ol Jazz and Blues— izry 6-35 Sounds of . . Pet o'Hare 6.50

lOiOO am In Search of. . « > 10-2S
CrSzy World of Sport. 10.50 Hands.
11.ft Young Ramsay. 1.20 pm Scoi-

TYNE TEES
9-20 am The Good Word. 9.25 North

East News. 930 Patterns. 9JS Car-
toon Time. 10.10 Wllderneas Alive.

Gillespie, 12.30 am feople .and Their
Poetry,

Crossroads. 10.3d Skin Deep. 11.30
Nero Wolie. 12.20 am North Headlines.

BORDER
9.30 am European Folk Tales. 9.40

A Place to Live. 9.55 Friends of My

UshK-News. 4.45 Sport Billy. 5.15 10.55 International Cricket: Specially
Tnv* 1 Tales. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 invited World XI take on the confined
Scotland Today. 6-30Hear.Hare 6.46 Northumberland end Durham side.
Benson. WD Freedom Now. 11.00 130 pm North East News and Look-
About Gaelic, 11.30 Late Call, 11.35 eround. 2.00 International Cricket from

,
- -

3
GRANADA

3.30 jhm^ Folk Tales, 9.40

Friends. 10.20 Young Ramsey. 11J» d PSte*_*UUvc ' £*•*»; TO'20
3-2-1 Contact. 11JO The Extraordinary bS? wfffj«3 a,** an,. Boom,..

the Viking. 4.® Little House on the
Prai'fifiGS.OO This Is Yciur -Right. 6.05

5.15 University Challenge. 6.00 Look-
j round Thursday. 635 The Sound of

. . Stan Barker. 6.E0 Crossroads.
10.30 Minder. 11JO Border Novas Sum-
mary.

CENTRAL
9-30 cm Make MIno Music. .55

Bygones. 13-20 Zoom the Dolphin. 10.45
F.pff Harris—Water Safety. 11.00 The
Nature of Thing::. 12J0 pm The Young

Crossroads. 6-30 Granada Reports.
6.33 .Yesterday. 7.C0 Cartoon Time.
10.30 .Mill Street Blues. 11.30 Whet'
the Papers Say. 11.45 Lifeline,

HTV

Ladies' Man,

\ TSW
9.3rf am Sesame Street.- 11030

Feature Film: “ Devil cm Horseback."
11.50 -<The Undersea Adventures of

Captain Nemo. 1.20 pm TSW News
Headlines. 420 Father Murphy. 5.15
Gus Honeybun's- Magic Birthdays. 5-20
Crossroads. 6.00 Today South Wen.
6.30 Gardens for All. 7.00 Cartoon-
time. 10.35 Mannix. 11-30 The Monte
Carlo Show. 12.25 am Postscript, 1230
South West Weqthar.

3.55 am '3-2-T 'Conucr. 10.25 Larry
the Lamb - Jn i.oyiown, 1055 Magilla

TVS
9-30 am' 3-2-1 Contact. 10.00 Paint

Along with Nancy. 10.25 " The Oracle."

Jesmond. 430 ‘ Clapperboard. 450
Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea. 6.00
North East News. 632 Crossroads.
6.25 Northern Life. 10.30 North East
News. 10.32 Skin Deep. 11.30 Job Slot.
Exn-a. 11.32 International Cricket
(highlights). 12.00 lt‘s a Blessing.

YORKSHIRE
9JO am Sesame Street. flOJO

’ Devil on Horseback," starring
Googie Withers end John McCallum.
11.55 The Bubblies. 1-20 pm Calendar
News. 4.20 Survival. 4.45 Father
Murphy. 6.00 Calendar (Emley Moor
and Belmont editions). 6.20 Calendar
Calling. 6.50 Crossroads. 10.30 Skin
Deep. 11.30 Feeing Death.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereo broadcast

(v.-hen on VHP)

RADIO 1255 Weather, travel, programme news.
1.00 Tha World at One. 1.40 The
Archers. 1.55 Shipping Foreacn. 7. 00

00
00

A

David Jenson.
(SJ.

RADIO 2

News magazine. 5.50 Shipping fore-
cast. 5.55 Weather; programme news.
6.00 News. Including Financial Report.
6JO The Day Job. 7.00 News. 7.05
The Archers. 7JO Concert Prelude fS)

655-tin;. Weather. 7.03 News. 7.05 10.30 Approaches to the East S).Momir.g Concert (S). 8.03 Jews. 8.05 11.15-11.18 News
'

Morning- Concert (continued). 9.00 „

_ „ _ .
Nows. 3.05 This Week's Composer: RADIO 4

p
*'® ™ (S). 7J0 B«Ctv .§|jL 10J0 Mendelssohn (S). 6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 FarmingMo°'® f

S

L-.„.?5
>0<

L.^
,

ini
ny

1

V
°,c

n
.
3 10-3o v.Jt and Piano. recitol (S). 11.10 Today. 6J5 Shipping Forecast. 6JO- 7-30 Proms 82 from the Royal Albert

nm h BoumcsAlh Symphony Orchestra (S). 8.43 Today. 8.43 Haunting Tales. Hall. London: Milhaud. Poulenc (S).
4.00 David 1.CO .pn»-News. 1.06 Chopin piano 8.57 Weather Travel. 9.00 News. 8.10 The Atkinson People. 8JO Prom*H3m'lton (S). 5^45 News: Sport. 6.00 recitaf, 1.30 Schubert chamber 9J5 Checkpoint. 9.30 The Liv- ^ pjn 3: Stravinsky, Lutoalawaki.

WaMv
D^wnS, /«‘Wo^"ii,y TSV*

musT<
:
j^tal (S). 2-15 ''Antiida." ing World. 10J10 News. 10J2 We Saini-Suens (S). 9.30 Kaleidoscope.

«
,H
n

D?’ ^S5 ' °f» r» by 'Haydn (S). 4.55 News. 5.00 Came. We Saw. We Stayed. 10J0 9-59 Weather. 10J0 The World Tonight.&E5 Spans Desk 10-B° Re.lcctjona of Mainly Mar Pfaacure (S). 6JO Band. Dally Service. 10.45 On Holiday 11.00
‘n -00 A Boolc °* Bedtime. 11.15 TheMarilyn Monroe: An affectionate tribute slant}. i'£>. 7.C3 Byrd (S). 7.30 Proms News. 11.03 Utopia. 11.48 ’Enquire Financial World Tonight. 11JO The

,i

l

h,s l®9o«jlary -star. 11.00 Bnan S2 from -Jw Royal Albert Hall, port 1: wirhlri. 12.00 NewsV 12.02 pm You and Cabaret Be (ora the Ml, 12.00Mathew Round Mhfa.gfcr (s^ren irom Milhaud. Poulenc (S). .3.10 A closer Yours. 12.27 Brain of Britain 1982 (S) News.

THE ATTEMPT to transform directive on groups of com- of supervisory board with the ILS.—of conflicts with the

company law and industrial panics. If this global view of co-opted members. tlaws of non-EEC countries—

relations in the member states the proposed measures is a Member governments could the extra-territorial impact and

of the EEC, according to the merit of the paper, its mtran- even avoid legislation imposing its political significance.

German model, has been with sigence and total rejection of a supervisory board provided Both proposals would be

us some 10 years. More recently all but entirely voluntary that the unitary board of direc- likely to slow down the

the EEC Commission has em- arrangements between manage- tors included workers as non- decirion-making process, but

braced proposals which would ments and workers will prob- executive directors with super* ^ could perhaps be accepted

go beyond that model, partial- ably be viewed as-its drawback, visory powers, or that a board a price for a substantial

larly bv obliging multinational even by those who axe opposed appointed only by shareholders improvement in industrial

companies to disclose their to the Commission’s proposals, was paralleled by a body relations. However, the EEC
world-wide strategies and activi- The best-known feature of representing employee and proposals seem to be too closely

ties ami in certain cases, to the fifth directive is the crea- enjoying the rights of informa- modelled on the German system
‘

subject them to scrutiny by tion of worker directors as they tion and consultation. In every y^h its hierarchy of consulta-

eonktltatrve bodies or national already exist in Gennany. But case employees’ representatives five boards separate from the

authorities in member states. the redefinition of the relation- would have to be elected by trade unions, a single union for

The two drafts by which ship between employers and secret ballots on the basis of each branch of industry and a

these great ambitions should be employees is not the only proportional representation tradition of cooperation

achieved are the fifth company change required by this direc- with separate lists for different between employers and

directive and the Vredeling tive. If translated into English classes of employee and there employees. systematically

.

proposals The first is now get- company law, it would also would be provision for the fostered ever since Bismarck
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ting ready for the EEC Council:

the second is on the agenda
erf the European Parliament and
will be debated probably next
month by its plenum.
The proposals are strongly

supported by the European
trade unions and opposed by
UNICE, the European organisa-

tion of employers. But when
these proposals reach the

By using a German system, the EEC
cannot improve Britain's industrial

relations, but it could succeed in

-making the U.S. even more angry

recognised the need for a large
army of patriotic conscripts.

Machinery for worker partici-

pation in management,
developed under German
circumstances, can hardly be
transplanted with beneficial

effects to a country where
industrial relations are, for a

multitude of historical reasons,
still virulently antagonistic and
where confrontation rather than
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Council theUK will be the only change the duties and liabilities protection of minorities.

country’ likely to stop them. As ?f directors and ^greatly _ The _ Vredeling proposals reasoning is the order; of the

things are at present, die increase their exposure to legal -would oblige multiiratioDal day.

British Government is certainly actions by minorities, and even companies with plants or sub- This, however, does not mean,
not viewing these proposals by individual shareholders ana

sidiaries within the EEC, as that all that is needed is to turn
favourably. But so many un- employees. well as purely national multi- workers into shareholders, as

palatable proposals bave been The Institute of Directors plant companies, to report the Institute of Directors

accepted in the past as part of rightly points out that the to employees’ representatives implies. To conclude that com-
a political or economic deal that whole construction relies on the periodically, and not later than panies are a matter for share-

a British veto cannot be taken important place and great 40 days before adopting a holders only is a delusion,

for granted. authority enjoyed by the man- decision involving structural Workers have an important say

This view is apparently taken agement board in German com- changes and co-operation with jn the running of companies in

by the Institute of Directors panies. The introduction of a other enterprises. Consultations an industrialised countries. The
which last week launched a supervisory board or of non- would follow and member issue is whether they should

policy document * spelling out executive directors with super- states would be required to give exercise their influence destruc-

its uncompromising opposition visory powers into the English employees’ representatives the tively by strikes or construe-

to the EEC Commission’s system of company law may right of appeal to tribunals or tively by participation in the

initiatives have some unintended and other national authorities “for decision-making process.

This document points out that confusing consequences. measures to be taken to protect

the fifth directive and the The present draft of the fifth their interests.” These could
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The EEC proposals aim at

radical changes in national a number of nauonai variations, co-operation from a place where
legislation on companies. Their In addition to the German company and damage for

she^ noL
effects could easily be rein- system based on elected super- failure to_ inform and consult.

forced and widened by the visory boards, there is now also There is the probability— i
Company Law in Europe,

adoption of the draft ninth the possibility of the Dutch type almost certainty in the case of Director Publications. £5.95.

RACING
BY DOMINrC WIGAN

Gamblers Dream won ahead of Dream, wearing blinkers for the receipt of 3 lbs. Milk Heart

seven opponents. He has -the first time, put dn his best work may just have the edge over

same number of rivals this time. jn the last furlong, but was Gamblers Dream.

A five-year-old Prince Regent denied a clear run.
gelding from the Red God mare „ . cr<w>T

Red Laser. Gamblers Dream has Heart, a compact Steel

yet to be placed in six attempts Heart chestnut out of that pro-
MTLK HEART and Gamblers tWs year Nevertheless be has Hfic mare Cafe an Lait. has been
Dream are in their element on not been running at ail badly, maintaining smart form since
a sharp track and fast ground, with a fine fourth' place' in the justifying a major Warwick
so it would be no surprise to Wokingham Stakes to his gamble to a short head victory
see them fight out the finish credit. over Blue EmmanueUe. He, too,
in today’s Brighton Sprint One of trie more strongly-fan- win relish this sharp six fur-
Handicap over six furlongs. caed runners for that Royal longs, judged on his subsequent

It was (there a year ago that Ascot handicap. Gamblers three-lengths Epsom success. In

BRIGHTON
2.00

—

Inspired

3.00—

Hllk Heart**
3-30—Ice

YARMOUTH

2.15—

River Malden***
2.45

—

Lady Greene*

3.45—

Brigadier Hawk
PONTEFRACT

3.45—

Fly The World
4.15

—

Mary Maguire

COMPANY NOTICES

')

FREE STATE DEVELOPMENT im ^VESTMENT
CORPORATION EMTES

( Incorporated in the Republic qf .
South Africa)

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
Annual general: ‘Meeting

Tbc thlrty-elfftith Annual General Meeting of members Of Free State
Devclmmeiu an4 Inrcscmenr Corporation Cntwtwl will be heirf in tfte- board
roam. Consolidated Bcikflrg. Fox and .Karriion. Stroats, JotinnMbtir*. on
Friday, 27tn Avgust. 1942 .1: 10-50 a,m. .

1. to adopt th* financial statements for the »ew ended SCfth June. 1982;
2. to elect directors. : •-

'

Any member of the connanr is en lftted ro appoint a proxy to attend
ana to sooafc and to vote m nis stead. A proxy . need not bo a member of
the company.

The share transfer books and the register of members wH) bo Based Irom
21 st to 27th August, 1982. both days Inclusive.

Bv Order of tba Board
JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT' COMPANY. LIMITED

Secretaries

per: D. J. BARRETT
Head OOce and Registered OOcm ' '

Coasolldjtad Building.
Fox and Harrison Strcotx. '
Johannesburg 2001.
>P.O, Box 590. Johannesburg. 2000

L

27111 July. 1982.

NATIONAL COAL BOARD
U.S-3700,000,000

8% Guaranteed Bonds 1987

USSSOfiQOfiOO
8J% Guaranteed Bonds T988

Holders of the above bonds are
advised that the Annual Report
and Accounts for 1981/82 of the

National Coal Board are avail-

able for inspection at the office

of S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.,

30, Gresham Street, London
EC2P2EB.
6th August, 1982 .

'

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
REPUBLIC OF ICELAND

12,000,000 European Units of
Account 9j% 1976/1986 Bonds
Pursuant to the provisions of the
Purchase rfond "notice is hereby
qiven to Bondholders that Bonds
lor- a 1 principal ", amount of
UA 465/COO have been purchased
during, tfte twelve-momh period
commencing July 16. 1981.
Amount outstanding- UA 10.935.000.

The Flscar Agent
KREDIETBANK

PUBLIC NOTICES

HERTFORDSHIRE C.C. BILLS
£3m Bills from 4th August 1982 to

3rd November 1982 at 11 5-S4ths per
cent Applications £2710. £22m out-
standIns.

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OP
STOCKPORT

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

£8.8m Bills from 4th August 1982 to
3rd November 1982 at 11 5-6dtfB Per
cent. Total applications £92m. Total out-
standing £8.Bm.

PERSONAL

Breathtaking barbican, now com-'
plate- Tower Flats to Rent. Uniurn(abed

• £4,500 to £24,000 p.a. Company appli-
cations welcome. Ring 01-628 4372 or
01 >588 8110.

Per
Single
column

tine cm

Commercial fi Industrial
£ £

Property 8.00 27.50
Residential Property 6.00 20.00
Appointments 8JO 29.00
Business. Investment
Opportunities 8.50 29JO

Businesses lor Sele/j

Warned 8.50 29.00
Personal 6.00 20.00
Motor Cars 6.00 20.00
Hotels & Travel 6.00 20.00
Contracts & Tenders 8.00 27.50
Book Publishers — net 12.00

Premium positions available
(Minimum size 30 column cm)
£8.00 per single column cm extra

For further derails write to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times

.

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

' Mi'1 "SA. Lmembourgeoiso
Aligns* 5.51882 :

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED iN LONDON & ffcANKFUHT

id OffiouTb* FtamU TtaoLWIfiBBCNn tows, 30 Canaon Street, Uedee.EC4P 4SY.

c*:»54B71.Tdo: (Atfwrtfiiiig)885031Telegrams: FtaactimB, Ixmdoa.Tebybone: 01-2488000-

ekfut once: The ftanda* Ttaes (Enrage) LUL, Gwflettjtr, 54, 156000FmRtetaa^Un 1,

ZTt25miE» Tetapji* 759ML TUB. Tete 4M052.

igboM: 7908 157.

ERNATIONAL & BRITISH EDITORIAL & ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES

Btebid 3. Tel:mtue P.0. Bex 12%, A»ttenhm-C.Td«(:
F. Tel: Z7b 7%.
nghMB EdttorM tad

S Ert. B35 IPS- Telex: 338650. Tet

nullum llflffl HnntiftiT T TT*
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HR. T* 72SXW-

dc 39 Rw Sgode. Tefec23mRw 512
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40 6772. «*-
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061-634 9381. .
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[*(fc h Bef«an 12^00,
^1368.

Teh

Moca* —
MoDcnttlF.

Mbrqir KBtuzeeiicjr 14, KgUtgat L
Uotttw. Tflloe 413300FkiURLTM: 2431635,

Mew Yitefc: EdHeA* aat_ Mm1hbg TS
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66390. (212)541 4625. Arfeertafa*Telex:

2334C9L Ttf: &IZ) 489 8300.

nf lAvtUv Centre
.

, d'flHatm LaLouw*. fine dt 75044,
lit OBeM mat Mdmttdiv31 B«rg« ^ rm*fr m Tdez: 220044. Tel: 297 2000.

You don’thaveto worryabout ^what ishappeningiatheworfd
'{

. whenyou areon holidayas thefinancialTimes ison i
1 salein holiday resorts throughoutEurope.Etherlookforthe i

PJJL Bn 2840. Tet 751482.

: 25 South Frederick St, GdAl 2. Telgn

, Td: BdUJa 602BJB,
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AHD PHYSICAL SCIENCES

14-17June 1983 Earis CourtLondon

signs mdfeatingthat the International

Piss isonsale oraskatthelocal kiosk.When

in Prance, ^
watchout lor the *Mr Etas’

signwhich indicateswhereyoucanbuyor
’ ordertheFE -

. v'V- ^ ^ /•••
•

•

PJB. Bb» 2128.Tete 56257- T*fc

The/Umnda Pteuu—rt Hene,
l Tefc 0S» ««W.
tau dt Mnrta5B-lAUdmZ Teteu

l« 362 SOB.

The ProductScope will be
Scientific, educational, medical and industrial

laboratory equipmentservicesand supplies

Medical electronics. Analytical and
Biochemical Research instoimentation

3ectronlcmeasuring and testing equipment
’

Measurementcontrolsystems&instrumentation

Contest: Indosffialaftd'nsrieFfflfSLimited

RadefiffeHouse, Bienham Court Solihull,WestMidlandsB31$C»
England. Telephone;£21-705&07Teles337075.
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Border Television

Financial
Controller1-

Company
Secretary

Border THevisionxequire a Financial

.

Controller-Company Secretary in

Carlisle •
:

Ideally, candidates should beaged

35-45. educated to degree level and

possess the appropriate professional

qualifications such asACA,ACCAorACMA.

Previous experience in independent

television would be helpful but is not

essential.
.

Starting salary' dependingon
experience £17,000 plus.

Applications with curriculum vitae, as

soon as possible, to:

James Bredin, Managing Director;

Border Television, Carlisle, Cumbria

CA13NT.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT

London £12,000 plus car

The General Manager of a well known London hotel is looking for a

Financial Accountant to help him with the running of the operation.

With the help of a 30-strong accounts department, you will be required to

ensure proper and efficient systems for cash handling, salary and wages,

payments, stock control, payments to suppliers, and control revenues from

sales outlets; to report to management on revenue, provide detailed

management accounts with comments; produce monthly balance sheets and

cash flow information; prepare financial accounts for audit, and be respon-

sible for PAYE and VAT payments. Helping to prepare annual budgets and

noting how they relate to actual performance will be another important

feature of your work.

To be considered you should be aged 30-40. a Chartered or Certified Accoun-

tant ' Previous hotel experience would be an added advantage.

Starting salary: £12,000 plus car and other benefits.

To apply, please contact Connie Mulshaw at PARC, Personnel & Recruitment

Consultants, 2 Stanhope Mews West, London SW7, tel : 01 -370 4342/3.

. ROYAL college of music

FIMACE OFFICER

AralicatJons are invited from qualified accountants for

the non-res idential -post of Finance Officer, vacant early

November 2982. This is ihe top financial post The

occupant is responsible to the Council for the system of

accounting and:financial control and its operation and in

the day-to-day- administration is responsible through the

Bursar to the Director for all financial matters- Applicants

should have hod good business and managerial experience.

The post is that of Principal Officer Grade 2 fpoints 1 to 5)

of the National Joint Council scales. Salary will .oe subject

to negotiation, :hut not less than £12,000 p.a. (including

London Weighting Allowance).

Applications sh'ould be addressed to;

The Bursar
Royal College of Music

- 'Fririce Consort Road
"Condon SW7 2BS

to arrive by 27 August and should give particulars of

age, qualifications and experience, together with Jfie

addresses of two referees.

‘. ...:..
.*

•

Tax Specialist
HeadOffice rote London : c. £13,000

wmm
Glaxo Holdings p.I.c., is the parent company of

an international pharmaceutical Group which

conducts research and develops, manufac-

tures and markets a wide range of products

world-wide.

We have an opportunity fore suitably qualified

specialist in the Group Taxation Department in

the London Head Office. The Department is

involved in all aspects of tax legislation affecting

the Group's commercial and financial activities

both in the UK and overseas, and deals with a

variety of situations and problems.

Candidates, probably in their fate twenties, musr
possess an accounting or tax qualification, and
should have several years' experience.

Initial remuneration will be for discussion

around £13,000. Conditions of employment
include membership of a non-contributory

Pension Scheme and assistance with re-location

expenses where appropriate. Please write

briefly in the firet instance to: P. J. Murray.

Group Employee Relations Adviser, Glaxo

Holdings p.I.c:, Clarges House, 6-12 Clargea

Street, London W1Y 0DH.

Glaxo Holdingspic.

REQUIRED TO MANAGE
SMALL ACCOUNTS DEPT.

FOR A COMPANY BA5ED IN

SOUTH-WEST LONDON
BUT MOVING TO KINGSTON

IN THE AUTUMN

Responsibilities will include staff

management, preparing monthly
and annual accounts to strict

timetables, cash flow, budget
and project appraisals. Some
knowledge of computer systems
essential.

Excellent salary, WPA insur-

ance. pension scheme, etc.

Applications In writing to

Box A,7934, Financial Times

10 Connon Street

London EC4P 4BY

Young Accountant
IExceptionalCareer Opportunity

North YVbst-c. £13,000
Our client is one of the U.K!s major manufacturing companies whose name and products are

widely respected throughout the world.

They are currently seeking a GraduateACA-ACMA ofexceptional ability.

In addition to an excellentacademic track-record the successful applicant (Age 24-28) wifl possess

the qualities of leadership and ambition required to ensure early progression ro executive level

positions.

The initial rolewill be tvithina multi-disiplineteam ina managcmentaocountingccmcext. but this

is essentially a careerappointment with world wide opportunities in the medium longer term.

Comprehensive relocation facilities arc available where appropriate.

Applicants should telephone RICHARD ROBINSON who is advising the company, on
061-228-0396 or writequotingREFERENCE 5302 toMIC

H

AJELPAGE PARTNERSHIP
FAULKNER HOUSE. FAULKNER STREET MANCHESTER, Ml 4DY.

I_
HP

MichaelPagePartnership
RecruitmentC,onsukants

London Birmingham ManchesterGlasgow_l
Financial Controller

(Director Designate)
London c£19,000+Car
Our client a profitable Group of UK companies primarily engaged in the
stockholding and distribution of stainless steel and nickel alloys, has recently
become an autonomous part of a major Swedish industrial organisation.

The Group now requires a commercially-minded qualified accountant,

reporting to the Managing Director, to become an essential and respected
member of a small, committed management team and take an active role in the

effective financial and commercial management of the Group. Prime
responsibility however will be to develop, control and manage all financial and
company secretarial matters, including the rapid development of .

computer-based systems.

The successful candidate, probably aged 30 - 45, will enjoy challenge, have a
proven track record and have extensive practical experience in accounting, .

management and the in traduction of computerisation in a similar or related

industry, such as distribution, merchantink or manufacturing. The -ability to ..

justify aboard appointment within a period of sixmonths is essential.

In the first instance, please write In complete confidence, submitting a

curriculum vitae and quoting reference number4635/45 to:—

Jeter Chads, P&nrtell Kerr
HaxmeQ Kerr Forster Associates, - Phreton
Lee House, raster _ .

London Wall, Associates

LONDONEC2Y5AL r”"”11"

FINANCIAL, COST AND MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

URGENTLY REQUIRED

BY MANUFACTURING COMPANY IN THE PAPER INDUSTRY

BASED AT DARTFORD, KENT. . . .

Applicants must have a number of years experience ac management

level, and be capable of working independently. A working' know-

ledge of installation and operation of computer systems is essential.

Age preferably 30-40. Board prospects for person with drive and

initiative.

Please write reF: HM-JL, 29 York Street. London, W.t.
_

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS
appear every
Thursday

Rate: £29 p.s.c.c.

For further information
please telephone:

CARMINA LEON
01-236 9763

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
c £12,500 + car + benefits

Our client Is a highly successful fast growing manufacturer of

specialist Harvesting Equipment and about to enter a furtherphase of

rapid expansion.
i

A capable and qualified accountant is required to assist this private

Company through an au-.iing phase of Its development. As a key

member of the management team, he or she will be expected to

participate in all facets of the business.

Experience In the following areas is a must.

.1. Financial and management accounting, relating to monthly and
statutory accounts.

2. Budgetry control and cash resource nar,agenz-n*.

3. Installation and control of computerised accounting systems.

The successful candidate will also assume responsibility for all the

Company's secretarial and administrative duties.

The location is WBSt Suffolk and pleasant v.o:King conditions are

enjoyed.

In addition to a generous benefits package, relocation expenses will

also be paid in appropriate circumstances.

This Is a once In a lifetime opportunity for a person with the necessary

drive and ambition to contribute to and gain from the further

development of this growing Company.

Applications in writing together with fui/C. V. shouldbe sent by Friday

20th August 1982 to Mrs. DM Jones mum.aim

TRAINING SERVICES - =
(MID-ANGLIA) LIMITED
Northgale Ave, Bury St.Edmunds ps g'J&j
Suffolk IP32 6BB Tel (0284) 64002/3

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
MANCHESTER TO £13,000

E. GERALD LIMITED is a profitable expanding subsidiary of a

publicly-quoted engineering group operating as a steel processor

and stockholder, with a current turnover of £11 million.

The Chief Accountant will also be Company Secretary and wilt form

part of a small management team reporting directly to the Managing

Director with specific responsibility for all accounting matters

including budgeting, monthly management accounts, financial

accounts and resource management, in addition to all legal and

secretarial duties. Great emphasis is placed on the control of

stocks and debtors. A fully interactive computer system is being

installed, based on an IBM System 34.

Applicants should be commercially minded qualified accountants

with industrial/commercial experience gained preferably in a fast-

movrng .service industry. Computer operating experience would

be an advantage.

The remuneration9 package will include a salary of up to £13,000,

company car and contributory pension scheme. Relocation expenses

will be met if appropriate.

Please write, giving fall details of your career to date, to:

A. W. Lloyd, Managing Director,

E GERALD LIMITED,

Long Wood Road, Trstfford Park Manchester, M17 1PZ.

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

£16,000 plus car—MIDLANDS

A £7 million manufacturing company requires
a Financial Director to .control all aspects of
the accounting function.

Applicants must be qualified accountants who
have held responsible positions in marketing
orientated manufacturing companies.
Applications in confidence to:

Box A.7931, Fimncial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Financial Control I

NorthWest~£13,
000*Car

Our client is .i medium-iiicd m.inufrjcTuring subsidiary of aUK PublicCompanv* whose record oi sustained

"ro»vth and pmfitnbilin i* exceptional. . .

The position of Comp,my Accountant entails complete control ofthe finance and dam proces-inc:

functions rhrough a department tit 20 staff and demands meal involvement in the commercial -ucct?.s ot

the business. ...
The successful appUranr fc^ed 2S-I0I will be a qualified Kcounrnrit with several Venn.managcml experience

jciined within a mamiiacrurins envin.mmenr. He/Shc wQl posjOf'Cihe personal qualms required v> become

a inspected memberofthe senior management team and the technical skills necessary to develop ano

implement sophisticated financial control systems as an immediate priority.

Relocation facilities are available where appropriate and applicants should telephone

RICHARD ROBINSON on 061-228-0596 or write quotine REFERENCE 5301 to

MICHAEL PAGE PARTNERSHIP, FAULKNER HOUSE, FAULKNER STREET,

MANCHESTER. Ml4D*

MichaelPagePartnership
Recruitment Consultants

London BirminghamAlanchesterGlasgow

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
WEMBLEY £15,000 + car
Our client, part of a major U.K. quoted group. Is a leading manufacturer of high-

technology products (T/O £44m), which are. recognised internationally for their

excellence.

A person of fim-class experience is required in Head Office to act as Deputy to

the Financial Director and as Chief Accountant for the group. Assfcsd by section

managers and an established accounts staff he/she will be responsible for rhe

administration and overall control of the U.K. centralised accounting function.

Specific duties will include the review and timely presentation of monthly results

and preparation of vear-end accounts in accordance with the highest professional

standards. There will also be close involvement in the continued development of
computerised systems.

. v **•

Applicants aged 2B-35 must have the personal qualities to communicate at Board
level and demonstrate the

.
necessary potential £pr_furthcr career progression.

# •’
{ ./i . 1 1

Applications under Ref. No. RC 192 to: Miss Marion Williams, Extel Recruitment,

4 Bouverie Street, London EC4Y SAB. Tel: 01-353 5272.

^£12 -000*1

Growth, profitand nwfce# 'eacterchipar*
hallmarksa(oar cto»nt c. well-known. Koran*?,-,
cased manufacturin'? compin'.' Promotion
from, and in-zTea.se iri s;ze in the accounnng
function, havehighlionted theneed for a
manager to relieve the Financial Controllers f

the operational centre!, ihe systems
developmentand the staffing resconsibrinies,
ieavir.crhim free io concentrate on day-to-dav
financial management The demrnnent oi40
needs reorganisation, the systems and
ptL»cedures. in the process of being
transferred to new hardware, need updating
and you will beTesponsible to iheManaging

'

Director for thgsmroth runnuigoi the total
ope ration. This involves the uipa: nnci ' '•

presentationo£60 sets ofaccounts, including
those from a comprehensive branch network.-

'

to meet strictmonthly deadlines This
company believesm sophisticated and

professional acr Mi-Tiricr- rh.vscan only re
fnamtaned pv a yger !>?sseising tin*
fartfi qu aithe-g 7r;e ideal Candidare v.-sli re ?.

Ohartes^o- CeriiiT-d Accountant having had
a grouriding ;n professional crachce. At least
? years' •axpeii'-nce c : acrotmung :r. a
riianuTaciunr.g :r;;i;rorrent will te
necessar/andtre ?!ir .vtllhaveheicA
mana<:.‘<en:ent p jsittcn .n a faciy iaice.
compuier ssed d?oarv.er.: Tne r- :on v.nl
suit a .confident fojthi.giit ?: e. ;.:ri .vij;: ;he
pwenaoilir/ to organs-:-, mitivare jngieai
•a team in aai±t.c n ic tiii? ?.aiatv in-r-re are
pension-and private health s-rhenies" in*

"

o&sraiijii and assistance v.-« I, reiucdiion
ez:i:iftri:w*s;rr.-v' I'-- given wnera approwsai?.
d-w career prcsu-eciy v.-l! - jt”?; . r|\.;.

. ambibous. fonv^rc-lco.hngcsndware V.ore
ter.ciosmg aG V lieMrs E Harr'.v -c-i

E

S.E.ENGliAND
Circa £10,000 + Car

°Ur «®pany ofa-ffliilti depot operation, is seeking a
newly qualified chartered accountant es “M-term training contract
The Internal Auditorwdl be responsible to theGroup Financial Manager

for conduct#® connnwng audits at all locations and assistance with the

R^WARmA
0^ control/casb reporting.HBWAROS. A sorting salaryin the region of£10,000 is envisagedwith car

BUPAme^Shi>
0ly ™d assurance »*«>» togetherwith

S
APPiicants of«tfier SCX apply m confidence. Rrf 876 .

~*ftf \
Hates & Hmdanarsh Associates Ltd.

S' f Century House Jewry Street,\S j
. Winchester, HampshireA

/
® (0962)62253

3 I ^^^raeauidSda^oDCoBsalxxnxs
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HoneywellControl Systems
areone ofzhe worid's leaders

in the design, manufacture
axvd marketing of advanced -

control equipment for com-
merceandindustry. Asaresuit

of internal promotion at our
UKHeadquarters in Bracknell,

we now need an Assistant

GroupAccountant towork as
part ofthe Central Control
Systems Accounting. Report-

ing a#d Planning Group.
Importing to the Group

Accountant, you will be a
member of a small highly •

professional teamWhich

handlesIhe accoimts for our-

entire' UK operation. Apart .

ftoahinvobementinthe con-

:

solidanon ofreporting and
planning, other responsibilities

win include group taxation

and treasury tasks, develop-

ment of policies, procedures

andcoipputerised packages.

Youwill be a qualifiedACA
inyourraid 20's, with, at least

2 years in-depth experience

of industiiai^accounting. A
knowledge ofcomputerised

systemswouldbe desixeable,

but' isnot essential.

Inadditionto acompetitive

countant
!salary,thetightnmonvoinari

hvinreceiveanaixrajchvef^

penefits packagewhich in

eludes 5 weeks holiday, free

For an application form,

toeStephanie\^snidgeon
tacknell(0344) 24555orwrite

>her enclosing a conciseCV
> date, to: Personnel

es Square, Bracknell,

RG121EB.

i

"3 i

ya j j

- - •

Acco\

F1 1r.uixa IjfTi
Foodstuffs Distributi

Salarynegotiable £20,
LocationnearLondon
Age 32 to 45 years

Hi

Our client is the distrifiaticai subsidiary ofamajorUKi
foodstuffs grocp.This subsidiaryoperatesas

' '

a return,on capital objective.ItprovidessereLs-Mw
. and also to third parties. >

Reporting to theMand^gDigadoi;
responsible for all financial,managementand cost
be expectedtomakefullcontribution to company business
Participation in contractual negotiations with othergroup c
with outside customers will iOso&'ef&volved.Optimumuse
beakey objective. d"‘,

.
CandidatesmiMbeT^esionallyqualified,preferabh

atleastthreeyears commercial andfinancial experience at
shouldbe able to demonstrateinvolvementinformulation of i

Q1inm
MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

West End **&&*• f c£13,500+ car

A keymemberofa small finance team in a highly

commercial retail er^roriment the Accountant will

report to and wor^clfese^wi^i the Financial Director.

Managing asm^depaf^erithe orshe will analyse

information, review brancli profitability and further

deveIop compLrtenVedsy^tems.The work will require

both initiative and flair.

. Our client, an increasingly profitable subsidiary ofa

major public group, has 80 outlets, a turnover in

excess of£20 million and excellent growth forecast

Applicants, aged 25.-30, should be qualified

accountants with management information and

planning experience. Please telephone orwrite to

David Hogg FCA quoting reference i/2137.

EMAManagement Personnel Ltd.

_ Hatton House. 20/23 Holbom.London EC1N2JD
01-2427773 (24hOur).

AdvaneesDepzrtment
jlOUpaiujh^ae^nditillnitiii^.^liy^iipjii iiv'irriair^KiJ^^^I^TTifthmfcigaMailly
engaged in rapidly extending its credit services py making advances available to die commerdaf,
industrial and bnsiiiess sectors, in addition to theprovskm of morguesand personal tending. With the
further development of thfebasmess, the bankImiBondes lor die poriocHisto be bascdinlbc
AdvancesJPepanment at theHead Officeofthe banknear Shrewsbury^

ExecutiveOfficer's)
-CommercialLending
The successfulapp&ants will be (fireoiy responsibleto the Manager-Cointnciaal Lendingand mustbe

capable of impf^enriog pr^ policy gal riiretain™and b*? abte achieve prrrirtnnniTtffd

objectives.
(

Applicants must be qualified Associates of Ihc Institute of Bankers and should possess a thorough

The appointments are dependent upon the applicants‘completing a satisfactory medical examination.

Application forms can he obtained by telephoning Boaiere Heath (0939) 290033 Hit. 270, or write to

Departmental Head -Personnel, Trustee Savings Bank of Wales and Bolder Counties, P.O. Box 44,

AIbrightiOOHall.Albirigbion.Nr. ShrewsburySY43AQ.

TRUSTEE SAVINGSBANK
of Wales and Border (daunt zV?>

Executive Selection
Michael Page Partnership specialises in Executive Selection and Recruitment in the
Accounting and Finance Sector. Since our incorporation in 1976 we have become
one ofthe country's fastest growing consultancies, with a tee income of£L5 million
and employing 45 people.

As part ofourexpansion programme weseelcrwo SenkrrC>mgilttmw Timheyt^
experience in one or more of the following sectors:-

• Banking and Finance

• Insurance and Pensions

• Stockbroking and Invesrments

• Company Secretarial and Legal

The people we seek are likely to be currently bolding a senior appointment in

consultancy. Alternativelywe would consider proposals from individuals, or from
principals ofsmall consultancies, who may be interested, in a merger. Equity
participation,remuneration andbenefiisareallopenfbrdisciisaon.Pleasewrtewidi
comprehensive curriculum vitae to:- MichaelL Page, Managing Director,

MichaelPage Partnerships SouthamptonRiw,I^ndmWQ
I
vriiowiIltreatyour

interest in the strictest confidence.

MichaelPagePartnership
RecruitmentConsultants

London Birmingham ManchesterGlasgow

ch covers allthe merchant batik worldwide and a partofthe Group's

,* m«trian«»biiainesatTheselected candidate shonldbe capableof

FinanceManager
SalesandMarketing Company

"

An accountant is required far this highly successful sales and marketing
companywith a turnover in excess of £400 million. Partofa majorpublic
group, the company is aUK market leader with internationally renowned
products and an active new brand development programme.

The finance manager will be primarily responsible for developing the

management accounting arid forecasting functions. Reporting to the Chief

Accountant, this will involve building a close relationship with senior

operating management and working on a variety of projects to enhance the

computerised-financial systems and management controL

The requirement is for a graduate qualified accountantwith strong

accountancy skills, coupled with commercial flair, tenacity anda lively

and-objective mind. Age: 28-35.

Remuneration: around £16,000 plus car and other benefits. Location:

Essex/Hertfordshire border. The appointment is open tomen and women.

Pleasewrite in confidence toCT Garcia (ref 12S2F).

Thomson McLintock Associates 70 Finsbury Pavement London EC2A 1SX ‘2SMHL

HoggettBowers
Executive Selection Consultants

BIRMINGHAM.CARDIFF.GLASGOW.LEEDS,LOIiDO^MANC£IEST£R.Ii£WCASTLEaadSHEFFIELD

FinmcialDirector^Desigmte
Berkshire, c£16,500~Hxir—about30-40gecas

Anop^rtoityforaqnalifiedaccoimtaifftojffinatlyiarakiifiwUKaaqwry

with gtrnnff fiTiflnrMl hflririn&OurcHgntiSTXj^^

aiiddevBlopaiiBDt of its already stztB^productioDLandniBTkettogofhardwHie/
1

software fogcomputer aided manufacture. Ithasasabstanfialmariaetalready

^nthftTTK'fl'nri piatw to expandoverseas asquicklyaspossfiAe-Prodnctiou

experience,familiaritywi 111overseasreportingandthe abilityanddesirafo

become ill^lvgri 1*1 all HiwinessacligitifiBwitfamBriihnioHflifcmanagmiflnt

Yarygoodprospeds.

JTJL Cave, Ref: 1620QJFZMale orJamals candidates slirmTd send CV*

immediatelyindicatingpresentlevdofremuaeratiaaaiidadaytimetdeptaa

number or telephnnsincanfidanr^foraPeremalHistoryFtmOL-TMWSZ,’
SutherlandHouse, 5/6Argyll Street,LONDON.W1E 6EZ,

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

IMM FINANCIAL

FUTORES TRADER

seeks position on UFfE

P, D. Ekmart 451? N. Paulina

Chicago. Illinois 60640;

(312) 989-1807 '-

BITE TO BYTE,
PRODUCES UNIQUE COMBINATION

Mature 36-ye*r-oId successful Dental Surgeon with sound business

judgment; she years* commercial experience of Dental/ Medical

microprocessor systems; proven communicator-through lecturing

and published articles; artificial intelligence, vision and speech
recognition experience;

,
seeks a challenging senior position

utilising wide background, initiative and integrity.

DOUGLAS BEfclN 01-550 3595

UNITTRUST
MARKETING

Aprommentunittrustgroup.partofa

wellestablished Citybai±isseeking to fill

twobeyina±et^poaforistohdp
mdertakeairiaiornew expansionplan.

HjpulBvehadinarkeiingand^les

experienceinanyareaofthefinancial
tracesindusjiyaiidyou arekeento expIaS;
yourpotenM
youareinvMtoapply.

Knowledgeande^erienceofunittrusts

^be^adv^ntagebulareiiotconsidered
essential qualifications.

Pleasewritein confidenceand sendyour
career detailswhichshouldincludeasalaiy
historyto:-

BotxA791L

EmandalUmeSylO CannonStreep
LondonEC4P4BY

“ BANKING —
BRANCH MANAGER to £14,000
Vigorously expanding intemattone r bank' seeks an equally,
energetic banker to manage Us small but active West Ena
branch: this demands the ability to attract and administer
business, with some ascent .on import/export finance,

LOANS OFFICER c. £11.000
Major European bank offers excellent opportunity, to a young
banker with sound education (preferably degree), solid credit
training and at (neat a good introduction to corporate marketing.

CREDIT ANALYSIS £9,000 -£12,000

We continue to have a pressing requirement from a number of
good City names for people with genuine skills and experience
ifat various fevels) in credit analysis and documentation,

EURO. LOANS ADMIN. c. £8,000
'An opportunity for a career-motivated young banker with good
experience of loans administration (including the agency, func-
tion) to join art expanding City; bank a busy loans team.

Please telephone Ann Costello or John Chhmtoo A.I.B.

John
CfflVBKTON
lASSOOACESLm 01-6233861 1

TEXAS COMMERCE
BANK NA

London Branch
Due to continued growth' and expansion, an opportunity has

arisen for a Senior Foreign Exchange Dealer to augment our existing

team. .The ideal applicant should have a minimum of5 years’

active experience in all aspects of money market and foreign

exchange trading,-

An attractive salary plus normal fringe benefits will He offered.

Applications should be made In writing or by telephone to:

Alan ]» Morgan, Foreign Exchange Manager,

.Texas Commerce Bank NA. 44 Moorgate,
c
London EC2R 6AY« Tel: 01-438 8C2T,

McCAUGHAN DYSON AND CO
Members of The Stock Exchange of Melbourne Limited

AUSTRALIAN

SHARE DEALERARADER
We require an experienced international dealer/trader to Join
our well-established London office to liaise with our Australian
operations and assist in servicing our United Kingdom, European
and American clientele.

Our London team is backed up by a strong research and dealing
capacity in Australia, providing excellent scope for the successful
applicant.

Please apply in writing, giving your curriculum vitae to:

The Manager
McCAUGHAN DY50N & CO.
3 Bow Lane; London EC4M 9EE

'Applications should be marked “ Confidential " and will be
treated in the strictest confidence.

INSURANCE ADVISER
TKe Government of the Isle of Man is to appoint, initially on contract for
a period of five years, a suitably-qualified parson with a deep knowledge
of end wide experience in dealing with all aspects oi insurance Including
particularly offshore insurance. Thai person will servo on the staff of the
Treasury and among other things will be responsible lor

(a) Advising the Finance Board and ths Government Treasurer on Insurance
practices and operations.

(b) Examining and reporting upon applications from insurance companies
including those seeking exempt status.

(cl Dealing with mature arising out of the Insurance and Companies Acts
and Regulations.

(d) Developing the inaura nee sector of the Island's economy.

Jhq salary is negotiable within the range £22.500-£25£00 per'annum^

Further particulars of ths appointment are obtainable from;

THE GOVERNMENT TREASURER
CaiTRAL GOVERNMENT OFFICES

BUCKS ROAD. DOUGLAS. ISLE OF MAN
to whom applications for the post should be submitted by 3T August 1982.

U.S. EQUITIES
Management Opportunity

A leading U.S. investment bank is seeking a highly

motivated, professional person to establish and manage
an equity brokerage team. Research back-up provided:

Compensation negotiable. All discussions will be
treated iq strictest confidence.

Please reply to Box A7932, Financial Times,

TO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

LIFE ASSURANCE
Bedfordshire-based

• brokers require
additional salespeople.

Must have good track

;
record and be highly

independent

. Please telephone Managing
Director on 0582 $66684

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
SIR JOHN LUBBOCK CHAIR OQ
BANKING LAW TBJABLE AT
QUEEN MARY COLLEGE

Thu Senate Invite applications for
ihe above Chair. Preference unit
bs given to those with specialist
knowledge ol the law and practice
relaxing re international banking
operations.

Further particulars ant available
from the Academic Registrar (FT),
University of London, Mafet Street.
London WC1E 7HU. The cleeioft
date tor receipt of applications
o0 September 1982..
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Drayton
Montagu

Drayton Montagu Portfolio Management Limited ,
the Investment

Division ofSamuel Montagu, invites applications from suitably

experienced individuals for the following positions:

jwesnnent Marketing

Candidates are sought to assist in the developmentofDMPNTs

expanding domestic and overseas investment activities.The positions

could be ofspecial interest to individuals in theirearly 30s or40swho are

experienced in all aspects ofinvestment.both domesticand

intemutionally,and/orarc conversant with the operations ofalltypes -

ofunit trusts.

Fixed Interest&
CurrencyManagement

Candidates, probably with an economics degree.should have experience

in managingmulUcurrency and fixed interest portfolios.

This position could be ofinterestto candidates in their mid/late 20s.

These positions provide considerable scope for individual flairand

initiative and career prospects are excellent inan expandingenvironment

Competitive salaries will be offered togetherwith substantial staff .

benefits which include low interesthousing loan .non-contributory

Pension Scheme with free life assurance, family medical coverand profit

sharing.

Applications,which will be treated in strict confidence,should be sent to

B.K.Barber,PersonnelDirector: . .

SamuelMontagu& Co.Limited

114 Old Broad Street,LONDON EC2P2HY

a £I5j000-London
Our client is a leading investmentcompany, discounthouse and
dealer in stocks and shares.

Thisisanewappointment, andthesuccessfulapplicant, preferably
agedbetween 30and40, mustbea charteredsecretary with a broad
financialinstitution background. Previous experience in an
investment holding company wouldbe an advantage.

Fringe benefits include car, non-coritributbrypension scheme,
BUPA, free lunches, season ticketfoan andrelocation expenses.

Please write to Ken Orrelf, ref. B. 19224, MSL Chartered Secretary,

Management Selection Limited, 52 Grosvenor Gardens,
London SW1W OAW.

Thisappointment is open to menandwomen.

— i i iTop Executives
Get clients find better opportunities. Are you interested

?

If yoor talents ere being wasted, or yoor ambitions thwarted, w» can help- Our highly akffled

career management counsellors have all been engaged in * Top Management role. They understand
your problems. After evaluating your true potential through discussion and analysis,theyworkwith,
jun through all stages of thejob search untilyou find that betteropportunitythat is just right Ibr

you. Most of these better opportunities are never advertised.

We have an acknowledged standing in the employment market and an outstanding trade recordof
success, 'nut's why we're confident that after a preliminary disenasionyou will appreciatewhywe
are aWe to offer the special sort of hdp that yotf need. So why not ring us today.

>

-

MENSTEE EXECUTIVE LTD. 28 Bolton Street, London W1Y SHB. Tfefc(H-493 1309H0&

'
- * i :• •

.

SENIOR DEALER
Major International Bank with a very active dealing room seek a Senior

Foreign Exchange dealer with several years experience covering Spot
Forward and deposit markets. The successful candidate is likely to be
'aged between 25-35 and can expect a high salary package in this

career orientated position.

P/ease contact Paul Trumble

SENIOR DEALER Salary c. £20,000

A well known' bank in the City, that will enjoy a good name in dealing

circles fs shortly to start trading in foreign exchange for the first time.

They require an experienced senior dealer capable of setting up a

dealing operation and establishing lines.

Please contact David Little

HEAD OF INTERNAL AUDIT Salary c. £2D.OQO+Car

Large international bank which is still developing its operations in the

UK wishes to recruit an experienced auditor to take charge of its internal

auditfunction. Please contact David Little

UK CORPORATE LENDING OFFICER Salary to £20,000

A prime US bank wishes to recruit an ambitious young lending officer.

Duties will be to maintain and develop, the banks UK corporate business.

The successful candidate will be a graduate, aged 25-35 with current

UK business development experience.

P/ease contactJohn Webster

BANKRECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ’

170 Siishopsgate London EC2M4LX • 01 6231266

Chief
Executive

Management
Consultancy

A Ions'established andhighly regarded
consultancy, London-based, seeks a Chief

Executive to lead the presentmanagement
team in promotingexpansion and development

plans.

The successfulcandidate is likely to be aged
33-45 and a Chartered Accountant with

extensive experience ata senior level in

commerceand consultancy, with a proven

recordofsuccess.

Outstanding leadership qualities and personal

abilities are vitalThe remuneration package
would reflect the importance of the post

Candidates are invited to write with career

details to BR.C Potterton (Ref. 216).Vine
Potterton Ltd,Wakefield House, 152/153 Fleet

Street,LondonEC4A2DH. Please state

separately any companies to which your .

application should notbe forwarded.

Vine Potterton
RECRUITMENT SKKVICES

TREASURER
Deminex, the U.K. subsidiary of an international oil

company operating worldwide has a stimulating and
challenging vacancy resulting’ from recent . internal

promotion.

As the head of a team of 5 and reporting direct to the

Finance Manager, your main responsibilities will be:

.

— arranging project finance schemes for oil

field development
— planning and management of a multibillion

cash flow— structuring and negotiating loan agreements— foreign exchange dealing and exposure
management

We seek a professionally qualified
1 graduate aged between

30-40 with a minimum of 5 years’ experience in a senior

position preferably within a treasury department in

industry, or an energy department of an international

bank. A good background of accounting, budgeting and
economics is essential, with a working knowledge of

German desirable.

Remuneration is high, coupled with all the benefits of

working for a small burgrowing company within the oil >

industry. A company car will be provided.

Please telephone for on application form,
or send e.v. to:

PERSONNEL & SERVICES MANAGER
DEMINEX UK OIL AND GAS UNITED

BOWATER HOUSE
«8 KNIGHTSBRIDGE -

LONDON SW1X 7LD
Telephone: 01-589 7033

Trust Fund Manager
c. £15,000 + benefits

Our clients, a family-controlled group of investment
trusts, are looking for an intelligent and mature
individual, at first to assist and then to manage the
administration of substantial family trusts. Candidates
should be aged. 4050 find must have knowledge of
the preparation of accounts, including cash-flow pro-

jections, tax, investment records and statistics, and
associated matters..

This is an exacting and responsible job, suitable for
an individual who Is looking for secure employment
in a pleasant and stable working atmosphere.

#

Please contact Edward Dawnay

Philippa Rose & Partners Limited.
Recruitment Consultants

18Eldon.Street

London EC2M7LA Ilffi

Telephone:

01-588519*

TRADE
FINANCE

United City Merchants is an old-established Trading
and Financial Group with world-wide interests. The
Trade Finance Division of the Group has been
profitably expanded in recent years. Further
development is planned in South-East Asia and the
U.SA., as well as in the United Kingdom. We are,

therefore, looking for experienced business develop-
ment personnel and support staff at all levels.

Candidates must have a proven record in a profit

orientated situation and have the desire to become
part of a team involved in this challenging corporate
_expansion programme.
Apply giving lull career details to:

David Rippon, Director

UNITED CITY MERCHANTS PLC
UCM House, 3/5 Swallow Place

Princes Street Lbndon WLA IBB

.POSITION: Retired Banker (a challenging position).

QUALIFICATIONS: (i) A.I.B.

(ii) Muse have held a responsible position
with a reputable commercial bank and
have had extensive knowledge of Bills,

Credits, 1 and Foreign Business generally.

(ili)Two references, one of whom must be
. .

the last employer.
AGEt - - -45 to 60 years.

-SALARY: .
. .. Negotiable.

FRINGE BENEFITS: Attractive.

’

REPLIES: - .Replies should be addressed to aar Chief

,

Executive and marked Private & Confidential.' .

Write Box A7930, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4SY

Northern Engineering Industries pic

is an international power

engineering group operating in the

, U.K. and overseas with a turnover

exceeding £700 million and a

workforce of some 34.000 people.

The Group is seeking two young

Commercial Lawyers to operate

mainly in support of its expanding

international business.

Applications are invited from

experienced Solicitors or Barristers

capable of handling, without

supervision, a broad range of legal

and commercial matters, including

multi-million pound contracts'!

n

the U.K. and overseas.

- - -The successful applicants will

be basedjn Newcastle upori'Tyne

arid' will be expected to travel

worldwide as circumstances . .

dictate in order to take a direct part

-

in contract negotiations. They -

should have good post-

qualification experience whether in

industry or private practice,

preferably associated with the

engineering industry, and be

preparedto work under, pressure.

Salaiy and fringe benefits will be

commensurate with the respon-

sibilities -undertaken. and there are

prospects for further advancement

within the organisation.

For further Information arid particulars please apply to

The Group Secretary, NEI House, Regent Centre,

Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 3SE^jeleph6ne: (0632) 843191

Commercial Director
c. £18,000

Located, near Heathrow Airport, our Clientis a well established
and rapidly expanding subsidiary ofan American owned
Company engaged in the manufacture;of equipment sold

worldwide. The specialised high technology product range

continues to be much in demand and international sales are

becoming a major part ofthe operation/

Reporting to the Managing Director; the person appointed will

be responsible for the Company's commercial and financial

operations andparticipate in salesnegotiations with key
Customers including Government Departments. The position

heads-up a conventional accounting structure. The '

management style is such that the new appointee will be very
much involved with the total business strategy of the Company.

Candidates must be qualified Accountants ideally in their

upper thirties, who have had extensive experience in a
manufacturing engineering environment They must be
versatile, capable of negotiating major contracts and operating
at all levels.

There is an executive level car and other attractive benefits.

Please apply in writing, giving your telephone number and
quoting Ret 8200, to Peter Barnett, FJ.P.NL-, MJ.M.C., Barnett
Keel Personnel Consultancy Services Limited, Providence
House, River Street, Windsor, Berks.SL41QT.
TeL- Windsor 56723.

.
. .

Barnett Keel
MANAGEMENT SEARCH

CONTRACT PLANNING
A major group of industrial caterers needs a financially orientated
Contract Administrator to join team of functional specialists
brought together to prepare feasibility analyses and budgets in
connection with long term industrial: catering contracts and related
business.

'

Candidates will be either:

Qualified Accountants • • . . . . .

— Financially Orientated Caterers -

— Holders of a Postgraduate Business Administration Degree
and should have good co-ordination, stalls, be highly motivated and
possess business judgement demonstrated through experience in
financial analyses and/or contract budgeting.
The position is

;
London based and some overseas travel will be

necessary.

Preferred age 25-40.

Salary will be -negotiable between £il,000.00 and £12,000.00 p.a.
according to the type and quality of your experience, plus additional
company benefits.

Please write enclosing your C.V. to;
Personnel Department,.
Afeela & Co. Management & Services S.A.
Melrose House, 4/6 Savile Row, London W1X 1AF
NO AGENCIES

SOUTH YORKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
COUNTY TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT-

Chief Investments and Loans Officer

Port No: T9

Fourth-Tier 60% — $alary £15,747 - £16,665 per annum
The port carries responsibility for the management of the South

. Yorkshire County Superannuation Fund with a value now
approaching 020 millions and of the long-term borrowing of
the County Council, currently £60 million. . Investments are held
In ail the more usual outlets—and some of the less' orthodox.
The philosophy of the Fund's trustees and advisers is to rely,U far as possible, on incfffn&J management by a small team of
officers headed by the Chief Investments and Loans Officer.

Applicants must have Wtisiderable experience in investment
management and be able to demonstrate knowledge.^ most
areas of potential investment.

Closing date for applications will be 23rd August 1982.

Please write or telephone for an 'application form, quoting the
appropriate post reference, to The Chief Executive ( Personnel ),
South Yorkshire County Council. County Hall. Barnsley $70 2TN.
Telephone Barnsley (0226^86141 ext. 266.

STOCKBROKERS
London-based firm of Stock-

brokers would be pleased to

hear from members or pros-

pective members with an estab-

lished clientele. Applicants

would be based at the branch

office located in the Eastern

Counties.

Please write tot

P.O. Box No. 365
Streets Financial Limited

18 Red Lion Court, Fleet Street

London EC4A 3HT
enclosing CV,

WOULD VOU LIKE a free coerje j»
Pcrsjjnl Financial Marmlnfl? II

.
»»

are 50-5 S, hare a juwmkiI. ouriWM
record ana seek x «orBlw«Je
carrer. rin* Tovty Beys. 01-7**

EXPERIENCED person wrfarebtv wo
exoarlcnca CteaMe of mjnattfnfl S*J*J
Steel faDrlcation workshop _wtth eW"
merest POw.blc.—Writ# Be* A_79jJ».
financial. Tima, to Cannes Strt**-
LoiOOn. ECAp 4 ay.
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SOUTH OF SCOTLAND ELECTBiCIIY_lBOARD

FINANC1ALOFFICER
As a result of the impending retirement 0 f their
Chief Financial Officer, the Boardare ‘inviting

.

applications for this vacancy in: their’ top •

management team. • L /
The successful applicant will beiesponsible for

control arid management of all.'lOaiiriancfal

activities of an organisation serving 1.6 million

customers, having a turnover of £750m and
undertaking a substantial 'capital pto'grarnrrte. .

The post, located at Head Office in. Glasgow,
carries a salary in the region of £23,0(30 with a

.
contributory pension scheme -anti other'benefits.

.

Applications should bain the' hands of
the Director of Finance and;
Commerical Development, .Cathcart
House, Spean Street/tafasgdw G44'
4 BE, by 31 AugustT982.'-"- :

"'‘

BARKING ADViSER.
The GovernmcnT of Hie Isle' of Mon seeks to. engage. initially an contract
lar j period ot hve years, a professionally-qualified 'person who has a
profound knowledge of and s* tensive experience ' ip dealing with every
aspect ol banking

The successful candidate who will serve oh' the' pteK ol the Treasury,
will be responsible, inter afis. for:

(a} Advising the Finance Board and the Government Tree surer on banking
practices and operations ..

lb) Veiling the applications lor licences from 'banks -end deposit-taking
institutions. . . ..

fc) Ensuring that the approved banking guide lines are strictly adhered to*,

(d) Developing (he banking sector ol the island . .
•

The salary is negotiable within the range C22.SGO-C5.OOd per annum.
Further particulars ol the appointment are obtainable from

THE GOVERNMENT TREASURER '.

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
.
OFF I CES.

"

BUCKS ROAD. DOUGLAS. ISLE Of MAN
to whom applies lions for the post should be- submitted- by 31 August 1982.

International Fund
Manager

Our client, a member of the Accepting House Committee with
substamialfundsunder management, isseekinga senior International
Fund Manager for their established pension fund deparrment.
Aged 30 to 40, the successful candidate win have a good academic,
record and proven experience of international fund management
gained, preferably in a major institution. It would be a distinct

advantage to have an in-depih knowledge of the U.S. Market.
The position will involve the management ofrhe international portion
of the U.K. pension funds. Working with a highly professional team
this position mil give considerable scope for an ambitious individual.-
Remuneration, by way of salary and excellent benefits, will be
attractive for the right candidate.

Please contact A. Innes or F. J. Stephenswho will treat all enquiriesin,

the strictest of confidence.

Stephens Associates
Internationa I Recruitment Consultants

44 Caner Lane. London EC4V5BX. 01-236 7307

General
Manager

Commercial Banking
LondonW1 £30,000-£40,000

Our Client is a licenced deposit-taking institution providing

.
banking and financial services which encompass current and

deposit accounts, trade and/or export finance, loan management,

project finance, equity investment and Foreign exchange dealing.

Due to reorganisation and expansion, they now seek to recruit a

General Manager to report to the Chief Executive with

responsibility For all banking activities.

The successful appointee, probablyaged40 to 55, will possess good
management and administrative skills and have a proven record in

general banking with emphasis on Middle East/Far East activities

and requirements. In addition, in-depth exposure to Foreign

Exchange Dealing and Trade/Export Finance is required.

A board appointment is envisaged in the medium term.

To apply please write enclosing detailed C.V. to M. J. R. Chapman
quoting ref; 6246.

1 LloydChapman.
Associates

123,NewBondStreet, LondonWIYOHR 01-499 7761

Travellers Cheques
Due to continued expensionrThor^BS Cook Travellers

Cheques Unrated, part of the TfforftasrGook Group, require

a Sales Manager topromqW tpe sale of trteir Travellers

Cheques and ensure effective control ol our business In

.the rapidly developing markqfpf Libya.

This position, reporting to Hdad Office in Peterborough, is

based in our new sales office in Malta and requires

frequent and regular traveTKHabya- Consequently we are

looking for a se I
f-motivated; experienced sales person with

a confident personality. Candidates less than .25 years of

age will be unlikely to have Sufficient experience or the

intellectual capacity necessary fomeet the challenge of
'

this demanding rote ip a-cfcfficult marttet.

Previousexperience In a financial services environment

would be beneficial, aswould a knowledge of Arabic.

A period of training at our Peterborough Head Office

is envisaged.

Prospects are good, with a generous salary, depending on
age and experience. Usual large company expatriate

benefits. Including housing assistance, will apply.

If you feel you are the person we are looking for and would
enjoy working for a company where future progression will

be based on success please write with full career details

stating current salary to:

MrAndrew Scotirfteid. Peisonnei Officer,Thomas Cook
Financial Services Limited, PO Box 36.

Thorpe Wood,

Thomas
TM (0733) 502041. Cook

Bahrain

Corporate Audit
International Bank to £20,000 {

Our client is a large international finance house

with substantial resources. The Bahrain H.Q.

services an expanding portfolio of clients

chroughour the Middle and Far Hast.

Their current development offers an exciting

introduction into the area of international

finance and the on-going review and reporting of

sophisticated systems and procedures.

Candidates must have the technical ability and

experience to construct and implement auditand

control programs; which will cover a wide range

ofbanking, finance and accounting activity.

Applicants (aged up to 30) should be qualified

with specific audit experience gamed either in the

profession or in a commercial environment.

The position involves some regional travel. On
offer is a comprehensive salary and benefits

package including accommodation, etc.

Please contactJohn Sheldrake, Manager

-

Michael Page International, by sending a comp- '

rehensive C.V. to 31 Southampton Row,

London, WClB 5HY. TeL No. 01-405-0442

Telex No. 296091.

1_
HP

MichaelRageInternational
Recruitment Consultants

London Birmingham ManchesterGlasgow _l

Due to a rapid expansion oLour loan syndi-

cation activities in Chicago, we are seeking

executive Level loan syndkatian officers to

Join the International CapitalMarketsgroup,

part of the Merchant Banking subsidiary of
'

Continental Illinois Corporation
- •V*a X - 4 -

The successful candidate witi Be responsible

for the syndication of a broad ranger of

corporate and government^ tiriaritiSgs and

will be a member of a team responsible for

marketing a full range of international finan-

cial services.. y - \j-

Candidates should have several years of

relevant banking and syndication experience.

They should be decision makers and have a

good knowledge of the technical aspects of

syndicated lending.

An attractive salary will be commensurate

with experience and will be supplemented

by a substantial fringe benefits; package.

Please send resumes in confidenceto; Conti-

nental Illinois Limited, c/o Fred W. Gittinger,

Continental Bapk,- Room 1650, 231 South

LaSalle Street, Chicago/ lllnois 60693,
'

* Continental Dlinois L^
- SUBSIDIARY OF CONTIKENTALILilHOlS CORPORATION

An EqualOpportunityEmployerM/P

MANAGING
FOR BANK-LIKE FINANCE . COMPANY

IN SWITZERLAND

Kurt* published bank-like fuller company town**"**
in Swtaerlaqd with equity -capita!. in SFK nmv abortsi^eeRs

Swiss " national' lb assume responsibility; o( Managing

Director. Positon requires an individual- capable of developing

and :implementing a strategic plan a£ 'well as- atmimstenns

day-to-day activities.
‘ ‘

Given, the international focus or ihe company,
^

preferred

candidate will haw an MBA or cquivalenL top «««UPlus
banking experience .

including ' * aackground in , Eu^^rid -

-canbps and Euromoney markets, -J'ptejWKJ •

" -SShfi
required l*roficieiic:r German and/br Frenrti praeraoie.

Send resume including educational and
gnrand as-wett as salary--history in complete confidence to.

RYffe Box Financial, Tina'S. 10 Cantum. Sriwf,
•

• L&ulan, fc'WP -
.

•
•

.

COMMERCIAL MANAGER
Applications are invited for the position of Commercial Manager with full

responsibility for the company's Commercial Department which consists of the
following divisions:

f 1) CHARTERING
(2) OPERATIONS
(3) MARKETING RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

The company, established by OAPEC. is engaged in the business or maritime
transport worldwide of hydrocarbon products.

QUALIFICATIONS:
— A university degree in commerce, economics nr any other related

discipline.

— Must have substantial experience of a similar nature in a large

reputable organisation, a good part of which should be in a tanker

company.

— Excellent knowledge of English language.

We offer attractive salary based on personal qualifications and experience with

benefits including free accommodation, use of a car and other fringe benefits.

Please apply in confidence to the following address sending a rcsumi- with full

details of career experience and qualifications indicating starling dale and salary

expectations.

ADDRESS:
MANAGING DIRECTOR'S OFFICE

ARAB MARITIME PETROLEUM TRANSPORT COMPANY
P.O. BOX 22525 SAFAT— KUWAIT

ARAR BANKING CORPORATION

Offers excellent opportunities for:

1. A Research Officer with a Universify Degree in

Economics, at least 3 years experience and fluency

- in Arabic and English;

2. A Business Librarian with a University Degree in

Library Science and experience in Industry

and/or Banking; and’

3. A Credit Analyst with one or two years experience

in an International Banking environment and
preferably a University Degree and some
computer experience.

All the appointments will be based in Bahrain.

Please send your resume to:

Administration and Personnel
Arab Banking Corporation (B.S.C.)

PO Box 5698
Manama -

Bahrain

ZIMBABWE
* FINANCIAL MANAGER * CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

ic SENIOR ACCOUNTANTS it COST ACCOUNTANTS
For one ol the largcsi steal mills and related products in Southern Africa

Candidates must possess C.A.. C.M.A. and/or equivalent Qualifications and
must havs had considerable experience at senior levels in industry full

range ol responsibilities on financial matters, including company financial

neaoiiatlona. attendance at
.
board meetings, forecasting budgeting,

preparation of interim and final reports. Good package end promotional

prospects for successful candidates. Benefits include company car or cor
allowance, subsidised housing, bonus, medical aid, inauranca, pension,

tun relocation -expenses, ate.
Applications required immediately for interviews currently taking place.

INTERLOK ENGINEERING & CONSULTANCY SERVICES LIMITED

IniornmoMt Personnel Consultants

S3 long Acte. Govern Garden, London WC2E 9LL. Tel: 01-836 4777

EMPLOYMENT
CONDITIONS ABROAD

- LIMITED

An international Association of

Employers providing confidential
information to its member

organisation-*, not individuals, . . .

refining to employment of

expatriates end nationals worldwide.

01 -637 7604

MAMGEMEffT
CONSULTANCYSTAFF

AF Ferguson and Co. wish to recruit several consultancy personnel
for their offices in Bombay. Madras, Delhi and Calcutta. Applicants

should be aged between 25 and 40 and should have qualified as
Accountants, MBA's, Engineers or Economists. They will work in one or

SS more of the following functional areas: Strategy and Planning,“ Management Information Systems, Organisation and Personnel, EDP,— Marketing, Project Feasibility Studies and industrial Engineering. The
35 jobs involve a certainamount of travel, within India and overseas (S. E.

555 Asia, Middle East East and West Africa). The work is varied and
== interesting. The Firm currently has over 1 00 full-time consultants and
as has grown at an average annual rate ofabout 25 per cent Some of the

as vacancies are at very senior levels. Starting salary package is attractive

3= (by Indian standards) and there are opportunities for advancement to

35 partner or director level, based essentially on performance.

s= Interviews will be held in England.= Applications should be sent by air mail to:

SE A.F. FERGUSON AMD CCX= EXPRE55 TOWER5>MARIMAM POIMT= . BOMBAY 400 02 1, INDIA.

Ill Giving full details of age, qualifications, experience and salaries
gs - drawn. A/I applications and envelopes should be marked "REF: MC5'.

Auditors
Libya

c£16,000 Tax Free

Required for an international oil company. The
successful applicants must be qualified

accountants, aged 35-45 years, wth-several

years audit experience in the oil industry or a
large manufacturing company. .

Free married accommodation. .

Apply to: Ken Brigden on 01-580 0191

,

Whitehead Technical Services Limited,
2d,Wimpole Street, London.WlM 7AA.

TOm i3rElHE&®

SWITZERLAND
The Bank FOR INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS

an international institution in Basie

is seeking a

CLERK
(age 22-27

for its Banking Department
‘

General banking and foreign exchange experience required. A
fairly good knowledge of German and if possible French
desirable.

Excellent working conditions in an international atmosphere.
Attractive salary. Five weeks* annual leave. Firsc-class pension
and welfare schemes and other benefits. Own sports centre.
Interested applicants are invited to write to the Personnel
Manager. Bank for International 5ertlemencs, 4002 Basle,
Switzerland, enclosing full personal details, references and •
photograph.

* ...
Applications will be, treated in strict confidence.
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MANAGEMENT : Marketing
EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

the Post Office

flexed its

ADVERTISING

An aggressive marketing polity, is paying off. Jason Crisp reports

“THE parcel business Is, after

,
aU, a rough .and lough trade.

.Trying to win the larger

contracts is a hit like the gun-

fight at the OK Corral," reflects

' Nigel Walmsley, the remarkably
youthful director of marketing
at the British Post Office.

While much of the Post Office

• business remains a monopoly,
• he .points out, it has been far

. from protected from comipeti-

‘ tion. Ladeed, it is because of
1 this that the PO, despite its past

rather sleepy reputation, has

recently developed a remarkably
• aggressive marketing stance

. which has resulted in many new
services and a determined
promotion of existing business.

As Ron Dearing, the chair-

man, acknowledges, key factors

Nigrf Wafmsfey (left)* among
the premhpn services he .fa sell-

ing is Exprenport- same day,

door-to-door collection and
«Mive*y

as 12 years ago the PO did not

in the successful running of the even have a marketing depart-

• Post Office have been the men t. Then swu a government
management of labour. department it was dear to civil

^11°* servant that if anyone needed

am?ssrSA-a

there is a sales force of 230.

Much of the Post Office's

marketing strengths are attri-

buted to Nigel Walmsley, who
has become the first head of
marketing to win a seat on the
main board. Walmsley, now 35,

was at the time of his appoint-
* meat the youngest director of
any nationalised industry. His
rise is all the more remarkable
in" an organisation which has
had a reputation for promoting
by seniority rather than talent

Selling the P.O. services to
business, says Walmsley, ‘is not
very different from selling . . .

office equipment or computers. ^ became of the^substantial

. -r %$%.•
BY: HOWARD SHUMAN

cost fl.Sbn, which is some 75 r
t5

SOT*? wky cou^ not be

VUiVC UUkUl/iUtUL ui WlUPWfcUi* — ___ _ _ .
.

‘In order to sen it you have to revenue it can generate. Not

become involved with a com- P*1? it ben^t from the

pany and its cost pressures and letter but atoo from any

ite problems. You are often returned, order It may also

=— per cent of its £2.4bn turnover. °ffered.

Markoting fa of great signifl-

talking about cash flow manage- carry the parcel when it is sent

ment, which mean* you don’t f° the customer and then there

very different. .Since i|t become

roSs iar^din

just go and talk to the mail the invoice and the payment

manager.” —possibly in the shape of a

postal order—which have to be
mailed hack.

Direct mail /The Post Office is also look-

ing increasingly at the narrower

Although some areas of the constituent segments of letter

business have been In decline traffic- such as credit card

the nationwide n*:\ network, l**?*s
° Jt

Jla* ^
:* is cruchl frr the PO to try to meet a variety of

. fita ito ilun'e tf business if

-•Iri A be nri iSlr? It Vo, **» not previously experienced

to ^vold^a
?
downward spire! by dvil servants.^And^y^

Direct mail

wSlch in Suit‘E S£ «r“-2"J5t
—such as private letters, thanks billings, utility billings,

to the widespread advent «f the “S? <»?*. periodicals, book

low^ volumes ness. 111 addition, the govern-
lower volumes.

ment has chipped away at some
In the past two years over of j/ts monopoly powers,
ew services have been . __

,

. -j—j—s-t—K.-,-
>..nnhPri fmm mninrhilcA Mos * postal adjnimslxatiqns

telephone—there has been a clubs, and mail order. As part

considerable growth in others. °f its more professional

- new services have been

-ssr.-ia.BnB

The greatest recent growth has marketing effort, the PO is

been in direct mail advertising; trying to tailor price and

-cuuners III tiVHLUUiu uidii. rtuu IVima nf
«-ifh -tM on*- ,-ionrniK pnr-jnr. subsidised including those of

..xutn tne rTJa vigorous encour- - th ,, R west Ger-
appneiu crrect mail advert sine «*nce, tne W. ana west v»er

which accounted for 64 per seirice to meet the specific re-

cent of mail in 1975 and rose to quiremeats of each.

11 per cent in 1980. (The P.O. Premium services have also

agenent, direct mail advertising

I9»
r CSnt m

Acantiy superior delivery rate.)me ms xo lvau. v . ... ,nct fivp v___ thft

says that apart from the more become a significant growth
recently established commercial area and here the Post Office

Ul “ - 1
Yet in the last five years the

Heavy promoHon, incentives Post Office has contributed
tor e:;tTa volume and free £93.3m to government coffers.
in! rn Tv-f.w clrprv ih 3 lrt=» hMYUTIA T»> tha tmi. angina Mam*}, 1009

radio, direct mail is the fastest faces direct competition from
growing advertising medium in other organisations such as air

the UK) and motorbike couriers. Dat»-

iniro:1i:?Lcry offers have become in the year ending March 1982
the Dj?m io> bu5in?ss ettwe- it made a profit of £96.2m (cur-
mers. Meanwhile, for fbo 1nt£- rent cost), substantially above
vidual consumer, csicnsive the target set by the Govern-

About three years ago, in an post, originally set up to trans-

effort to encourage companies port computer tapes overnight,
to use direct mail advertising, has been heavily promoted and

advertising. special offer ment

the P.O. began offering them extended. .The Post Office now
free trial shots of between charters seven small aircraft to

”u
J
p0.« ft' „

b
=?i
%

'

ffS The marketing
.
department

and special deals fer sending fimtformed in 1370—foi-62R.EM JiSVSE Sn?1 Sfby.1^ 1.000 and 3,000 letters. Over deliver packages around the
5.000 organisations have taken country. One large inter-

« Wned to make the Post Office's moment^cmlSuS-dS
np the offer and, according to national firm of air couriers
walmsley, between 60 and 70 which operates in the UK says«^CeS of by the end of that year em-

pany selling soapflakes or frozen pfoyed abont m people, most
of whom still had other jobs

The change is all the more within the organisation. It now
remarkable in that as recently has 155 full time staff 'and

per cent have made subsequent it welcomes the Post Office’s

mail shots or built direct mail aggressive approach because it

into their marketing plans. is increasing the size of- the
The Post Office is partial- overall market,

laxly keen to see continued Other premium services
growth of direct mail advertis- include Expresspost, which is

essentially a courier service and
intelpost, which provides elec-

tronic mail through facsimile

transmission between centres in

the UK and also a number
overseas.

In the parcel business the

Post Office is becoming more
sensitive to customer needs.

There are now over 25 different

ways for companies to despatch
parcels, from ' very rapid

delivery at any price to massive

bulk distribution, such as for

mall order companies.

The strong emphasis op
marketing in the Post Office' has
begun to pay off. Remarkably
enough, during the recession

mail volumes have remained
high. In the year ending March
1982 first class mail fell 1.2 per
cent by volume and second class

rose Q-2 per cent, both signifi-

cantly better than expected by
management (Although volume
is above the 1977 low point it

Is still only 92 per cent of that
achievement in 1975).

Confidence in the results of
vigorous marketing allowed Ron
Dearing to say last week that

he hoped to increase the volume
of business 2 per cent in the
current year even though the
official target was only 1 per
cent And although the Post
Office is aware of potential

long term threats like elec-

tronic banking, shopping and
mail, there is now an optimism
in the future of the business

that would have been visible

three years ago.

A NEW breed of advertising

agency has been establishing

itself in the London ^dvertisuog

market fairing the past two
years or so. and with, the

meteoric take-off of Bartle

Bogle and Hegarty it can truly

be said to have come of age.

At -the end of March the

three eponymous gentlemen
walked out of TBWA, an

agency whose London office

they had started from scratch

in the early 1970s, and set up
in John Hegarty's front room
with a secretary (now a share-

holder in the new agency) and
no business. Four months later

they have billings of over £6m
and a client list which reads,

in order of arrival, Audi, Whit-
bread, Levi. None of these
was a client of TBWA.
The winning of the Levi

.account last week from
McCann-EricksOn marks a
watershed in the advertising

world. The appointment of one
of the new agencies to handle
a large piece of business for

an American multinational
with a strong belief in inter-

national advertising represents

a significant shift in a pattern
which hitherto had seen major
international companies plac-

ing their business with the
larger agencies.

As if to -stress that the move-
ment is not just a one-off, in

the same week Wight Collins

Rutherford Scott substantially
increased the number of
products it handles for Nabisco.
Brands.
Somewhere between 60 and 80

new agencies have been set up
in London in the last two or
three years. There is, however, a
core group of half a dozen who
are out of the ordinary, and who
already show signs of shaking
up advertising's hierarchy. This
small group is different because
its member firms were set up by
senior executives of large or
well-established agencies. They
are also different because, for
many of them, this is the second
time around for starting anew.

Mike Gold, for example,
helped start French Gold Abbott
in the early 1970s. He is now
chairman of Gold Greenlees -

Trott which aims to bill £12m
by the end of this year after

two and a half years in busi-

ness. Ron Leagas was in at the
birth of Saatchl and Saatchi and
rose to be managing director

before starting up the Leagas
Delaney Partnership (with the

former managing and creative

director of BBDO) two years

John Hegarty, '.'and

John Barrie-. “ The qejw wave is

a phenomenon wjikb^faeie to

ego. Leagas Delaney is already

billing £14m. : -v

Bartle Bo^le' a^rHegarty

(along trtth Martin jpfcnny who
stayed behind}

1

started .'TBWA
from nothing ,and built it to

billings of £2lm l^st year.'/Their

new agency will' probably bill

over flOm by the e&d this

year aftgr^a mere nir^^ponths
in husuftSs. ..

Figures' produced D£ .'Robin

Wight of-WCRS show that over

a quarter of all the billings that

changed agency ip ;
1981 went to

new agencies/,, .'Giknted,' these

figures include fSe'. blockbuster

Lowe and Howard-Spihk break-

away from Cofi«r Dickenson
Pearce and the huge, Tesco ac-

count won by ’NigeT'.Griinafield,

but the. rate ,at ivhjCb' the new
agencies have .^ro.wh ' .been

astonishing.' . f
Looking back'oh their

1

experi-

ences, ‘ those who started

agencies in the 1970s detect a

huge shift in attitude on the

client side. “Probablyfdnkimost
important difference ^9-that in.

the early 1970s, when we started,

we worked hard to get business

from small clients," recalls Mike
Gold. “Now the major .clients are

more open-minded about,-?small

agencies," They are ajjso, pre-

pared to appoint small- agencies

to very large amounts -of busi-

ness where in the.* past - they

would have • tested them for

several years on. one or two

brands, he -says.

Of course, the prindpals of

these new agencies, with whom
these big clients want to work,

are much better known and far

more experienced, than ftqy

were ten yearn ago, but there

have been fundamental changes

on the client side too. ..

For one thing., the TV contiao-

tors have been working hard to

bring new advertisers on to tele-

vision and the importance of the

old packaged -goods advertisers

has declined- “The fast moving
packaged goods companies are

not the blue chip advertisers of

the 1980s," says Nigel Bogle.

“Life is so difficult for them that

their advertising Is defensive;

it is sot building the brand."

By the same token, many of

the brightest marketing people

are no longer working for these

traditional - marketing com-

panies. They have gone to com-

panies where they feel they can

actually achieve something, or

not count achievement by deci-

mal points on Nielsen. Many- of

these new TV advertisers have
become clients of the new agen-

cies.

What almost all of these new
agencies pride -themselves on is

the high quality of -their staff

-

and the selectivity they are

applying to the clients they take

on.
#

The old guidelines of ten -

employees per million pounds,

of billing have long gone by the

board, but where most of the

top ten agencies employ around •

five people per million pounds ;

of bitting, the ratio in the new
agencies is nearer three per

million. They can get away

with this by keeping a Sorter
client list on which each client

bills on average over £lm, and

by employing a higher calibre

of staff.

The corollary of this approach

is that they are breeding tbe

nest group of agency entre-

preneurs. “The new wave of

agencies is a phenomenon
which is here to stay," says

John Bartle, “but the next

breed of new agencies will come
from within the current new *

agencies.”

“ I would hope that the people

we employ would have die

skills and ability to start their

own agency." says Robin Wight,

“but I hope we have the skills

and ability to keep their

interest focused within these

four walls."

TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

A potential engineering solution to intractable historic difficulties

Man-made island could solve the Falklands problem
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

• .COULD a man-made island be

the long-term answer to the

problem of safeguarding the
.security of the Falkland

. Islands? Professor John Allen,
'c

:

: . : futures projects engineer
.’ of British Aerospace, sees it as

a Y.-sy of avoiding an intrusive
• military presence in the islands,

and of proriding the armed
. forces with more sheltered and

congenial accommodation in a
naturally hostile environment.

Professor Allen, an authority
• on offshore opportunities and
an enthusiast for man-made
Islands, sees them as potential
“ engineering solutions to in-

. tractable historic problems,”
such as disputes over territory

a
and waterways. He also sees

. them as solutions to more con-
• teiiponiry problems.

\ Perhaps Britain, baring
: learned how to mine the North

l Sea for gas and oil using small
. man-made islands, could extxa-
- polate Its experience to the

\
mining of coal offshore, instead

, of intruding into agricultural

• pastures, on-shore, he says.

At a Sperry-Univac seminar

> * - "j : 'zviEbto

Aw

Professor John Allen, Chief
Future Projects Engineer of

British Aerospace.

discussing energy and the en-

vironment last month. Prof
Allen disclosed that a group of

British companies — construc-
tion, engineering and electro-

nics concerns, together with
some big hanks—were partners
in a newly-created venture
called the Offshore Future Club.
Their aim is to “ maintain the
momentum of a growth area.”

One member, McAlpine, has
already put forward a scheme
for an offschore coalmine in
north-east England.
Prof Afflea points to a plan

published recently by the Kiozai

Club in Japan—pioneering
nation of the concept of the
artificial island—in which 90
major companies have collabor-

ated In an assessment of Japan’s
own potential needs for such
inlands.

The Kozai pfoa is a 20-yeor
programme for construction of

man-made islands, lit has iden-
tified locations for 18 new off-

shore islands to extend Japan’s
scarce flatiands for uses rang-
ing from recreation (“ floatels

”

and leisure centres) to large

energy centres for coal lique-

faction. LNG imports, and
midear power.
Japan built its first artificial

island off Nagasaki in 1640, as
a trading centre for Dutch
traders. Since the Second World
War it has built a series of such
islands, mostly by dredging or
using rockfill from mountains.

Mitsui built a coalmine 120
metres across, two kilometres
offshore, in 1951. Japan today
has three major coalmines at

(^stances up to 10 km offshore.

Pollution

The island for the Ohgishima
steelworks in Tokyo Bay took
three years to construct. The
steelworks itself took another
five years but has given Japan
perhaps the world's only
example of a modern steelworks
laid out optimally on a truly
4
‘ greenfield ” site. Prof AMen
adds that 20-per cent of its cost

went into pollution control.

The most ambitious Japanese
scheme is Kobe Port Island

City. The island was created
from a nearby mountain.' It

embodies no new technology
but is a splendid example of

good organisation and manage-
ment Where the Japanese once

sought expansion militarily,

now they seek it by manage-
ment skills, he says.

But his idea is that smaller
islands would be built like big
ships, towed into position, then
"anchored" in place, even as
an extension of the existing

shore. Very sophisticated power
generation or process techno-
logy could be assembled on such
a platform before it left the
shelter of its construction yard.
A smattering of projects

already exists round the world.
In Sweden, a windmill to

generate over 9 MW, standing
160 metres high, is planned for
a platform offshore. The Dutch
are planning an offshore energy
port for receiving' LNG and
LPG.
The U.S. has several artificial

.islands off the Californian coast,

on which stand a total of 200
oil wells. It is also exploring
an energy concept called OTEC
(ocean thermal energy conver-
sion). the idea of which is to
build large power stations at sea
to exploit the steep temperature
gradient between - surface and
deep waiter.

Prof Allen is eager to per-
suade tbe Offshores Future
Club in Britain to produce a

co-ordinated' plan for develop-
ing a new industrial activity

in Britain. He bfeMeves it

should also have government
backing—just as the Rozai plan
has support from Japan’s
Ministry of Transport and
MTFL

islands
.
suggest V syfl

.

greater
disparity. .. \y '‘

. _ ;

Britain’s mast j^mlstog loca-
tions for man-made Islands may
be the Thames Estuary, the
Wash and .the Solent, Fbifessor
Alien says.

Publications

Loss leader

Environmentally, such islands
will raise some big questions.

They wiH need to avoid fish

spawning areas but other effects

on the adjoining sea bed can
with modern technique be accu-
rately predicted. But the
general disturbance to the
marine environment could pre-
vail for as long as two or three
years.

Costs depend importantly on
the precise circumstance and
whether there is tbe option of

constructing' the project on
land. One Dutch estimate puts

the cost of artificial islands at

twice the price per, square
metre of industrial land. Some
estimates for offshore nuclear

In international law, no arti-

ficial island )ref exist The
North Sea oil and gas “ islands "

are -covered by existing legisla-
tion but a general definition of
artificial ' islands

.
his not been*

agreed. It is missing' 'even from
the UNCLOS draft^convention
and other conventions applying
to the future use of marine
resources. ’ :

computers

There be
ambiguous situations, such as
whether the

'
‘Queen ' Mary

anchored off Los Angeles should
be classified shjp-’-or an
offshore Jeisi^ .qrotre,.

- As Professor Allen ' sees it,

there is an urgent need for
maritime law . to-t&ckfg this

problem. A usefirf’ start might
be the conclusion :

. of an
UNCLOS treaty Sp^rbvlzig the

erection of artificial islands.

THE OLD joke that microcom-
puters are becoming so cheap
that publishers of home com-
puting magazines would be able

to give them away free as a

loss leader seems to be coming
true.

Sinclair User, the first of the

UK magazines to concentrate
entirely on the best-selling

Sinclair ZX 80/81 . has struck

a deal with Sinclair which
enables buyers of the August
issue of the magazine to obtain

a ZX81 in kit form for only

£29.95 rather than the full sell-

ing price of £49.95.
There are already some

500,000 Sinclair micros in use
in the UK so Sinclair User’s

claimed circulation of 60.000 a

month is well within bounds.

Micro-hydro experts aid for rural areas Electronic storage

Disposal

China set to welcome British micro-power
Retrieval systems

» BRITISH micro-hydro experts
’ have been invited to visit China
to demonstrate hydroelectric

. turbine control units which
- have already proved effective

-

in
' rural areas where there are

grid supply problems.
'

, Developed by Intermediate
^Technology Industrial Services

(ITIS) of Rugby. Evans
Engineering and GP Electronics
over seven years, the units have
proved successful (and cost-

Industna! Marketing
Communications?

AtjUriririg advertisingand
public relations service.

HrstMklbrookIndustrial
85 Gaorge Street Marytebone,

InnckwWlH 5PL
Tel: 01-486 8794.Telex: 897274 FMI.

effective) in Nepal. Sri Lanka,
Columbia, India and Kenya.

Potentially attractive areas of

use would be the Caribbean
islands, the Fhillipines, Indo-

nesia and Thailand, or any-

where with mountain ranges or

islands with moist marine
climates.

A breakthrough into a major
market ‘like China would have
considerable implications for

the use of the package in other

, developing countries where tup

to 75 per cent of the population

lives In rural areas, many with

no access to grid electricity.

The schemes are most suit-

able for generation of op to

100 kW, Small turbines were
used in Britain in the last

century but declined In popu-

larity in the '20s and *30s. TITS

has improved the design of tur-

bines to keep the capital cost

down through simplification.

But according to rfiS micro-
hydro adviser, Ray Holland, the
real cost benefit comes

. from
" using modern technology
electronics to control the speed

that allows us to use simpler
turbines."

Turbines (avoiding the cost

of expensive dam building) can

be run off smaU streams and
diverted water courses from
rivers. Tbe problem is making
sure that the generator pro-

duces a consistent Bow of dec-
tricity from an erratic water
supply so electric motors do
not born out. In tbe past a part

solution has been to use a
mechanical load controller.

However, tile gearing can be
complicated, and difficult to re-

pair — making them expensive

and not necessarily totally re-

liable.

Tbe solution has come from
an electronic load controller,

based on cheap integrated cir-

cuits. Local people can be

trained to identify faults whic%

are rectified by simply replac-

iog the relevant low cost cbv

ccdt board.

The cost tor. a mtoehydro
package varies between. £500

and £750 per KW, and “fipt

includes flhe cost of river

diversion, that Is weir structure,

canal, the. penstock pipe which

leads to the turbine, the

generator speed control system
and the short amount of trans-

mission,” says M* Holland. .

Not only is tbe electricity In

use during the .daytime for

Industrial or agricultural

machinery purposes but it can
provide domestic electricity In
the offpeak period. In compari-

son, a country like Kenya has to

spend at least £4000 per kilo-

metre to extend tbe grid.

There can also .be a foreign

exchange saving because hydro-

power normally works out
cheaper than diesel electricity

generation. It is also possible to

save, on .hardware because tur-

bines can- be made in any
country with the simplest

mechanical manufacturing
capability;

In Sri Lanka, .the^'increased
price of electricity has made it

worthwhile for the national Tea
Corporation - -to • resuscitate

hydro-plants on tea estates. Mr
Holland says the capital cost is

largely offset because they are
simply bringing old equipment
back into use for a marginal
amount

Electricity bills can drop dra-

matically and - they can use the

micro-hydro power permanently
or as a standby so they don’t
Idse production when the grid is

out of action. The electricity

powers tea rollers, roll breakers
and withering fans. Several
plants have-already been , con-
verted and the Tea Corporation
estimates there are 150 to 200
plants which could be rehabili-

tated In a similar way.

.

The Azides according to Mr
Holland, “provides wonderful
hydro country." . In the ITIS
project in Columbia in El Dor-
mtion, high technology and the
old turbine know-how came
together to provide power for a
saw m£H. Tbe latter, run as a
co-operative provides income to
pay for the plant investment
and community developments
,atfy - x

ALTHOUGH the two techniques
are likely to be used for rather
different purposes, there is no
doubt that electronic storage

has created a climate fix which
'microfilm equipment has had
to become both cleverer and
easier to use. ±
A page of data in a wmpwer

system can be accessed very

quickly and if interaction

between database and user and
communications are involved,

microfilm is hardly the first

choice.-

But, where access tm3y is

called for, plus a qteck hard
copy, film stiH takes- some beat-

ing on cost grounds, particularly

if the stored data tends -towards

archival.

For storage and distribution,

the cost effectiveness of film is

put by Bell and Howeltfat four

to five times that of electronics.

It fa also three to four times
cheaper to.implement and only

paper itself, with its Kw level

of hardware, is cheaper to Im-

plement than film. -

Microfilm remains a Bfg. grow-
ing market, currently running at

$2,2bn per annum worldwide
and likely to go on growing at

15 per cent— ontfi -iaargually
lower than' the IS per cent of
recent years. • - • -

Keeping sales buoyant for Bell
and Howell will' beV machines
tike the new ABR 690/VISCO,
a retrieval system for 16mm
film in which any .frame from
200 or so ca"zi ^,-prtHected
within two br'thr^^ccmds and
printed out on' a-Jrailf4n dry
toner copier in 10 to 32 seconds.

The system costs £5,900 and
has a miadi^b£essOT that
allows the ..usejjs. needs to be
keyed in froma^aH assoriated
keyboard. He -can ask to look
at every frame; with

1

a dwell
time of his own choosing, or at
every other frame,, or.at every
third, fourth, ‘etc.

Any kind of blip xode. on the
film can - be read1

,and under-
stood by the machine, which
can even - cope~wTth-uiiMfpped
film by measurings lengths
extremely accurate^.:, ' ;

The printer, iris Automatic ex-
posure and. any number peoples
can be keyed in up to ID.

If necessary, the system can
be instructed from a remote
computer over an RSM2 inter-
face. GEOFFREY CHARLBH

Shredding

unit
NEW from Portable Factory

Equipment is the Shredtamer
Cross Cut document shredder

which can handle up to 50

sheets of paper per pass and

reduce them to shreds 40mm x

3.8 mm. The unit is claimed

to be ideal for the destruction

oF computer print-out paper,

light metal printing plates, to*

dex cards, and scrap plastic

credit cards. More on 021 554

7241.

Welding

Electrodes
STUBS Welding c£. Waning-
ton has introduced a range c*

electrodes for welding ah ««*•

mooly used 300 series ,of *0*

tenitic stainless, steels.

company has spent two ye-ar-j

on development and tests ano

says that apart from consum-
ing with American Welding

Society specifications, the elec-

trodes can produce high quality.

welding positions. Technical

details from 0925 -53939. • _
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; With the record Industry reei-

g
froin the left hook thrown
the recession followed by the
bit punch of home taping

ere is a frantic search for
omething new to stimulate
ales. Some short-term relief is

ming .from cockney chat
ecords, inspired by the TV
ries Afinder, but what is really

{needed is another musical break-
-through, like the electronic buzz
[which swept away punk, and
'has proved imaginative enough
to invade the U.S.. headed by
bands like The Human League
and Soft Cell.

The near obligatory use of the
synthesiser has got the musi-
cians union worried but has
opened up a treasure trove of
new and melodic sounds. But
already the electronic bands are
looking faded and the bunt is

on again for the future.

Some of the more experimen-
tal record companies, such as
island, are pushing .African
anisic. The latest from the Top
•f the Pops of Zaire and Mali
;nd more, to be found on Sound
L’Afrique II has a bizarre attrac-
ion, and fortunately the actual
minds are immediately access-
hie to Europeans. The surprise
s\ the all-pervading Latin m-
3ilence' on this selection of

S - # •

Kid Creole andvthe Coconuts

i
and Music- at Shepton Mallet
at which bands like The Beat
played alongside the Drums of

__ Makebuke -of Burundi- An
^aids from, former French (and album, not of the Festival but music throughout the world is
ah ™an). colonies. This is mel- featuring: -the musicians who solitary and, more to the point,

performed there. Music and

fee British contributions some-
times seem a little precious. But
.tips desire to expose the cross

fertilisation that now exists in

red down salsa, or soukous.
give it the local name.

[Soukous is the native answer
-:f

the Latin bands which dom-
inated popular music in this
art of Africa, in the fifties and
pties, and naturally it is de- ally;-: the .Jink, provided
^gned for dancing. With pound- rhythm.

^

pg acoustic guitars, often horn Some .. of the tracks seem
Sackings, and drum rhythms affeetefe.;Vitot. least Peter
pat change &om country to Gab|ri^l’s

J
'owh^ contribution, but

>untry, this is an intriguing setting; ‘.Tbe Beat!s .“.Mirror m

Rhythm, has been released by
WEA and very successfully

fulfils its purpose of stressing

the :links between white and
black, north, and south, especi-

by

enjoyable.
But just how good contempor-

ary music can be, how effective

its; exploitation of the syn-

thesiser and the most sophisti-

cated studio techniques, Is on
hand with Donna. Summer’s
latest album, pointedly named
Donna Summer. Produced by

Quincy Jones it is awesome in

its (electronic perfection. There

; subtlety and power. And it

[makes a change to hear songs
l that are under-recorded and

_. . . is an element of pretentiousness
[and quickly attractive sampler the Bathroom ** alongside Prince jn the project—the final dedica-
of a music with a great deal of Nico,..the Nigerian musioon's tion qn the sleeve is to God for
m'htut-o an,* ’>»"'»' "Swept Motber" is inspired. The ~*-=—-—- — — 1 *»

Beat have been influenced by
the. “high life " style of. West

i-allowed to sing for themselves. Africa, .while Prince Nroo has

adopted" • Western instruments.

And ’the
J

rhythms are the same
as one' track slides into the

other. . .

With excerpts from the Rama-
yana. monkey chant of Bali, the

ritual mnsfc of Sufism from
Pakistan. and Malawi xylophone
music, .not surprisingly perhaps

- Contemporary African music
slips easily into the current
eclectic British musical scene

- but Peter Gabriel wants to
break down the barriers be-

. rween the . traditional music of
the developing world and
modem rock. He recently

organised a Festival of Rhythm

this work on universal harmony
—but in the main Ibis is the

music you will be hearing in

the safe discos this summer.
• The experts have been per-

suaded to sell their talents, so

on ** Protection,” Bruce Spring-

steen has contributed a marvel-

lous pounding pop song as well

as a zingy guitar solo. Vangellis

and Jon Anderson have weighed
in with “State of Innocence,”

and the best of the synthesiser,
backed by any drums, choirs,

saxes, et*L, needed, ensures that
tbe whole album is the easiest

of listening, and of dancing.

Donna Summer’s bedroom voice
helps, too. Perhaps it is

ominous chat one of the best
songs. “Love is just a breath
away,” is basically the syn-
thesiser given its head—a far
remove from the sweat of Afri-
can drums, but just as compel-
ling.

The musician who has taken
electronic gadgetry to the fur-

thest limit is the New York
performance artist' Laurie
Anderson. On stage it is just
her. a box of tricks, and a sax
player. On record she some-
times calls in others to play
bottle, or clap, or even the odd
musical instrument, but in the
main she creates eerie little

images through her voice, one
of the most magnetic in -music,

and her tape recorder.
The album, Big Science, is

more atmospheric than her
stage appearances — the dis-

tracting gaps have been elimi-

nated in favour of a smooth
flow of modem images, often

built around the fears of urban
living. But this is not depress-
ing; it is stimulating, the gob-
bets of words, beautifully
modulated, are intriguing and
the strange music rising and
falling in the background is

the right counterpoint. And
sometimes there is a pop song
hidden aWay beneath the intel-

lect “0 Superman,” inspired

by Massanet, is the best known,
but “Big Science” has a grip

and there is a romantic sadness

about “Sweaters."
Finally a musical reminder

of one of the most entertain-

ing new bands of the year, at

least to the UK. Not all of

Kid Creole and the Coconuts
comes across in Tropical Gang
sters. but enough to convey the
hip, good time, relaxed, high
spirits of the man. The music
is New’ York Latin played with
panache, and although the melo-
dies could be stronger they are
good enough to make a return
of the Kid to London in the
autumn an event of some anti-

cipation.

=r' Andrew Porter

Ottawa's summer festival is a
month of operas, concerts,

plays, etc, in the National Arts
Centre—a good bwJding, a little

more formal inside than
Adelaide's splendid Festival

Theatre, but with several of its

merite-Hset beside the Rideau
Canal, which runs through the

capital and helps to make it so
attractive a place. I went there
in 1979 for Massenet’s Cendril-
lon (Von Stade, Delia Wallis,

Ruth Welting) and The Queen
of Spades. This year there were
Szymanowski concerts, Lucia.
EntfUhrung, and Handel's
Rinaldo.

The last bad the RinaWo,
Armida. and Argantes (Marilyn
Horne, ’• Noelle Rogers, and
Samuel Ramey) of Houston's
1975 production; the same pro-

ducer, Frank Corsaro; and—

-

alas—essentially the same
edition, by Martin Katz. In 1731,

'

20 years after the premier
Handel himself practised sad
mutilation on Rinaldo. The
Ottawa gang went further. In
brief, two of tbe consistent,
emotionally and tonally
coherent, dramatically dynamic
sequences of arias and duet

—

from “Augeletti" to “Vend,
turbini ” in Act 1, and from
“ Fermatil ” to “ Vo* far la

guerra” in Act 2—were dis-

membered and dislocated.
Rimddo's wonderful “Cara
sposa,” the centrepiece of the
former, followed what should be
tbe Act 2 finale. The A and B
sections of Armida's great

evidently renounced any aspira-

tions to act Her Rinaldo. like

.her Tancredi and her James fin

Donna del logo), was a bulky,

bepiumed. noise - making
machine that trundled on to the

stage and uttered- The noises

were sometimes spectacular in

their fleetness and power, but

not always free from a toucli of
Billingsgate timbre.
There was good, if not exactly

Handeltan singing from Benira

Valente (Almirena) and Mr
Ramey. Recitatives were taken j ac i

slowly, with protracted empha- c erj
tic cadences, and instrumental it.

closes further delayed, Mario > erk
Rinaldi conducted a modern 1

orchestra in a deep modern pit. i bur
and the instrumental playing ; an
lacked clarit> of texture and

i ect<

firmness of articulation. »
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Marilyn Home and Benita Valente in Rinaldo

repeated study <xf the 1711
score—undertaken after tbe

fairly numerous revivals of
“ Ah! crude!! ” - (a G-minor Rinaldo once the Handel Opera
cavatina, as it were, to tbe Society's in 1961—has con-

G-major. cabaleHa-finale “Vo,
far guerra”) were separated

vinced me that already in this

his first London opera Handel

steadfastness. .And the pattern
holds firm through all the spec-
tacular divertissements that
Aaron Hill devised to show off

tbe King's Theatre scene paint-

ing and machinery, and through
Handel's recourse to earlier

and despatched two different triumphed over limitations of scores to display his and his
the convention and created a

interesting
spots in Act 3.

And so on. The edition was coherent and
unscrupulously assembled (with musical drama,
additions from Partenope and
Admeto ) in the old belief that
is so radiantly contradicted.

The rival forces are drawn
up. Personal emotions and

singer's prowess.

Corsaro staked all on spec-

tacle. The decor, by Mark iVegin.

was stunning. The principal per-

formers were a corps of dancers
, ,

- intrigues distract the captains anfl
** clause, in the credo from the great enterprise—the Sons who reelJd^nd SrithS

^ otMr camp STwmed if»Hs mS tonis recently-published Handel at the defence) of Jerusalem, singers and finallv chanced
toe Unicorn—the old belief that Through trials and adventures fftht militaw eeaMilhtHandel's arias, so far from (as in Tasso t. well-defined g0lden“ ne™S Chains^mg^ ^erent dramas they characters progress toward the versus ’eight bm^lad PayJiims

“S ®naI connotation and to vie- _for an acrobatic display that

Cathy Berberian/JBloomsbury Theatre

Antony Thorncroft

• Tbe dog days of August give

"an opportunity in London to

the old and the experimental In
the arts—there is no commer-
cifl alternative so why not see
’wtat youth, or ethnics, or
winen can do? Last year a
fetival of international fringe
'tteatTe produced the Brazilian
empanv Macunaitna, now back
'vth us, and this year the
loomsbury Theatre (once the

' ollegiate) has been given over
> the . Sound of Women
estival, a mixture of theatre

nd music, unified by the fact

hat the performers are
women.
Appearing this week is per-

haps tbe best known name on
offer, the American-born
Armenian - singer Cathy
Berberian. On Tuesday evening
she presented “From the sub-

lime to the ridiculous.” The sub-

title “A la rechercb# de la

musique perdue,” gives it all

away. This is musical whimsy,
a parody of an evening at a
salon at the turn of the century.

Tbe problem is that Miss

Berberiani has quite a serious

reputation as a singer. She is

closely associated with Berio

'who has composed many works

for her. But here she is a sub-

versive, a large comical lady in

a mauve dress and all tbe trim-

mings of a late Victorian draw-
ling roqm, the chaise longue, the

bust of Beethoven. She sings

selections in French, Russian,

'German and .English. Is she
' sending it all up? You are not

sure'when she gives us Offen-

bach—ftiat should be light-

hearted. But here she is on: to

Delibes with castanets and
coquetry.
When she stops for a sherry

and exchange? bandinage with

her pianistyou realise that there

are two conflicting entertain-

ments on! offer—a voice and
jokes. It is> -the humour that

comes, off best,.. particularly in

the English selection, which
typically includes “Tit Willow.”

“My father’s a drunkard, my
mother is dead," and. sadly,

the only music from a woman,
“There are fairies at the bottom

of our garden."

By the encores, with the finale

of Rossini's duet for cats you

realise that this is not for real.

But the satirical element is

kept so in check that the con-

cert becomes the most private

of musical jokes. It all makes
for a curious evening. You are

glad to bear the Moonlight
Sonata and Beethoven’s Fifth,

quite seriously converted into
songs, but it is the oddity of it

which leaves the strongest im-
pression. not the comedy, not
the voice.

Arts News in Brief
. The first National - Theatre

production of Oscar ' Wilde's

The -importance of -fiting Ear-

nest%/to open in the 'Lyttelton

on September 16, directed by
Peter Hall. The cast is Judi

Dench as Lady Bracknell, Eliza-

beth Garvie as Cecily, John Gill

as Merriman, Nigel Havers as

Algernon. Martin Jarvis as John
Worthing; Brian 'Kent as Lane,

Anna 1 Massey as Miss Prism,

Paul"Rogers as Canon Chasuble,

and Zo€ Wanamaker as Gwendo-
line.

. . .

_

Thomas KytTs The Spanish

Tragedy, a Revenge tragedy

popular with its contemporary
Elizabethan ^audiences, is to be

given in -the Cottesloe, opening
on '..September 22. Michael
Bryant plays^ Hieronimo who
seeks to avenge the death of his

murdered son.

The cast also includes Michael

Fenner, Roger Gartland, James
Hayes. Basil Henson, Greg
Hicks, Nicholas Selby, and
Janet Whiteside. The director

is Michael Bogdanov.

There are to be some cast

changes in tbe National

Theatre's production of Guys
end Dolls. During September,

Paul Jones will replace Ian

Charleson as Sky Masterson.

Trevor Peacock will replace

Bob Hoskins as Nathan Detroit,

and Belinda Sinclair replaces

Julie Covington as Sarah Brown.
Other principal casting, in-

cluding Julia McKenzie as

Adelaide, remains tbe same.
Guys o»d Dolls leaves the

Olivier repertoire for two weeks
from October 5 to visit the

Bristol Hippodrome.

stage Schtceyk in the Second
World \Var by Bertolt Brecht
with music by Hans Eisler. It

will be directed by Richard
Eyre.

Bill Paterson plays Schweyk.
It opens at the Olivier on Sep-

tember 23.

after another, so what does it tory for Christendom. There is Mi« Scree standings one

SJJ ianSS 1 W^e!
? touch of Coci in Armida’s feel- side, accompanied with “Or laNow Rinaldo —

-

«ven fmm mere fnr Biml/U . . .. . , , .

.

®ve
5u,

^rom m£5 *or Rinaldo and in tromba." Miss Horne in breechesWmton Dean—has m this res- Argantes* for Almirena; there Is roles at least (her Met Rosina
peer had a bad press. But a touch of Fidelio in Rinaldo's this season had character) has

in 1984—a gift from the people i
j e

of Canada to mark the New t

York company's centenary. po
Physically it is a handsome gift l

.nop
indeed. And there is plenty of ! um-
lime for all concerned to recon- * a a
sider Rinaldo and their
approach to it: to adopt a text

closer lo the 1711 drama; to

master a less antiquated man-
ner of Handel performance.

The campaign for Handel's
operas, as Dean once wrote,
will not be woo until our pro-

fessional companies take them
up in productions that treat

large-scale design, music.

drama, and decor in a compre-
hensive unity. I’ve not seen
the English National Cesarc.

the Welsh National Rodelinda
(soon to be followed by Tamer-
tana), or the Kent Agrippina.

I trust that they profit from the

lessons dedicated Handelians
have been Teaching for decades.

This Rinaldo. except in the
matter of its untransposed
mezzo hero, marked no advance
on the City Opera’s notorious
Ce.farc 15 years ago.

And like that Cesare, it

should be added, it was very

warmly received by the public.

Handel's operas are strong
enough to take a battering and
still make port in triumph. But
oh! when will the audience in

a big American house be able

to enjoy one in full, splendid
sail, not rent and tattered by
men who do not understand
their working!
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Caucasian Chalk Circle/Cottesloe

Rosalind Carne

The National Theatre is to

A first prize of £1,000 is being
being offered for a major new
short story competition by
Stand Magazine, the literary

quarterly based in Newcastle.

Entries, which must not
exceed 8,000 words and must be
previously unpublished, will be

accepted from September 1 1982

and the closing date for the
competition is March 31

_

1983.

Entry forms are obtainable

from Stand. 19 Haldane
Terrace, Newcastle upon Tyne
NE2 3AN.

Bertolt Brecht has suffered

more than most playwrights
from the reverence of the
theatrical establishment; How
can any modern director shake
up this particular genius as he
himself would have desired?

Michael Bogdanov attempts just

this in the current National

Theatre workshop presentation,

and it is fascinating to see one
aspect of the Breohtian method
at work in the hands of such
expert technicians. After 37
performances in London and
regional theatres, arts centres,
schools and colleges, the produc-
tion arrives, almost in defiance,
at the Cottesloe.
The company, in casual

clothes, employ whatever props
ana set they find, and Tues-
day’s version, was enacted on
a bare stage in front of the
appropriate cloudy backdrop to

The Prince of Homburg. Light-
ing \ is stark and unchanged
throughout, and an assortment
of offstage items, buckets,
woolly hats, canteen chairs, and
so forth, are put to good use.

Most effective of ail are three
metal ladders, precariously
strung together with rope,

serving as the rotten bridge
which Crusha must cross to

escape the Irons birts. Patti

Love looked terrified, and I was
seriously concerned that she
would have to be wrapped up
in plaster for her next appear-
ance in Uncle Vanya. Sponta-
neous applause broke out when

she reached the step-ladder,
held firmly in place by some of
the cast.

At moments tike this, the
approach is a fine tribute to
Brecht’s maxim “Truth is con
Crete,” and. during the first

half, the process of struggle and
survival is keenly felt. Joss
Buckley’s narrator/singer has
considerable persuasive power
and his original music for guitar
and voice certainly has its roots
in contemporary popular cul-

ture. Simple, effective and
shamelessly electric^ it encom-
passes a gamut of styles includ-
ing traditional folk song, blues,
calypso, and the kind of songs
on Radio 2 which get to the top
of the charts at Christmas. He
and the punchy choruses contri-
bute greatly to the sense of
fun. enhanced by considerable
freedom of characterisation jn
the crowd scenes.
The court section proves most

troublesome. Azdac may be a

drunken lecher, but he needs
more charisma if the ethics of

his judgment are to be, if not
convincing, at least worthy of
consideration. Peter Needham
allows himself to be overcome
by lackadaisical sloppiness,

relying on dramatic stereotypes,
rather than seeking new mean-
ings in the lines. Nevertheless,

the project, the first of its kind,
is a welcome innovation and
carries a freshness which is

becoming something of a rarity

in this building. An open
discussion follows each
performance.

Salonika/Theatre Upstairs

Rosalind Carne
As the flower of British youth

were being shelled lo
smithereens in France,
thousands more were dying of
malaria oo the beaches of
Northern Greece. Their memory
haunts Salonika today and one
in particular lingers on for tbe
elderly, but sprightly widow
Charlotte, and her stern spinster
daughter, Enid. A package tour
brings him closer than they
could have imagined, and play-
wright Louise Page makes an
excellent job of weaving past
and present into a fine mesh of
feeling and memory. Only the
audience is astonished by the
ease with which Ben re-enters
the women's lives, after his
startling resurrection.

Phillips Nash’s design is a
strip of htimmockv sand, scene
for a succession of encounters
which reveal much about the
damaging social barriers
between youth and age. Longing
lust, and bate do nor fade with
the years, rather they increase
when life has little else to offer.

But when it comes lo mortality,
there is a hint of dislocation
between the material and
method, an uneasy contrast in
style between the women’s
brittle, humorous dialogue and
the impassioned moralising
from a vantage point beyond
the grave. I was fascinated by
the new angle of the subject,

but after a promising beginning,
the impact softened, levelling
out around an unexpectedly par
conclusion.

Gwen Nelson’s Charlotte is a
mischievous octagenarian who
has found her second wind, to

the perpetual embarrassment
and concern of her daughter.
Their relationship is instantly

recognisable, every barbed
generality conjuring a lifetime

of mingled affection and -resent-

ment. The crunch comes when
Mother’s 74-yea r-old suitor.

Leonard, arrives from England
complete with rucksack and
sleeping bag.

Danny Boyle’s direction

draws out forceful, if occasion-

ally exaggerated performances,

and the best of these comes

from Sheila Burrell as the

unhappy, jealous, daughter.

She focuses her unfulfilled

sexual and maternal desires on

an attractive and indolent

young traveller who makes a

career of lounging aronnd in

the sunshine, selling blood or

semen when the need arises.
,

Garry Cooper gives him just

the right degree of passive

curiosity, up to the point where
he becomes an active

participant in the family crisis. !

His first appearance, sun-

bathing, naked and prone,

immediately suggests a corpse,
and the image flickers sub-
iiminally throughout the play. 1

one of many ways in which
this talented writer arouses .

and. very nearly, sustains
interest.
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Todd. Oreren Nesbrts, Cansle Mowlam In

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER- SECOND
GREAT YEAR.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 5. D28 2252.
e . Toil^ 7 1S BON

Cervantes. Tomar 7.15
OLIVIER, topen

Dir. bv Hal
Prince. E*os 8.0. Low price. .mats
Thur & Sat 3.0. Evqs pert* end 10.15.
Bate Odlce 437 6877- CC HatJIne 439
8499. Grp win 379 6061 or B-0 Inil,

24-hr bhgs Teledata 01-200 0200.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, EC1. Tel.
01-278 8916 i5 lineal tor programme
details. SUMMER ARTS at Sadler's Wells
London's Fascival erf Cpmmnnlty & Ethnic
Arn. am IS to 28. Free daytime events
In 6 around th* theatre. Different even-
ing programme every night.

El.M.
AMPLE FREE PARKING alter 6.30 pm.

SAVOY. S 01-83GJWB8.CC 930 9232.
' “ IfW

Directed by

Evenings 745. MaD Wed.. 2J30. Sar
5.0. SV30. MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW
COMEDY NOISES OFF,

~ " '

MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.

ST. MARTIN & CC 636 1443. Evm *
Tun Mat 2.48. Saturdays 5 4 8.

Agatha ChrHtle's THE MOUSETRAP.
World's longeat-ewer run. 30th Year.
Fully air-conditioned theatre.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9988. Eves 8.
Wed mats 2.45. Sits S & 8. GORDON
JACICSON In AGATHA., CHRISTIE'S
CARDS ON THE TABLE. Folly air-
conditioned theatre.

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930
8681. CC Hotline 930 0846 or Teteoaa
01-200 0200 1 24- nr bigs' flroup sales
01-379 6061 or booking on entry. ROY
HUDO. CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY In
UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES. Tho_ smash
hit Family Musical. Mon-Thurs 7.30. Frl

* Sat 5.15 & 8JO. SPECIAL RATS 64
ANY TICKET, children. OAPi. students.
Moo-Thur ft Frl 5.15.

64

QUEEN'S. S CC 01-734 1166- 439 3049-
4031. Credit card. 01-930 9232. Greup
sales

"

01 .379 606i.~e*onia^ B.OO._Mat

LYTTELTON 1 woscenlum 1QDM Tmt
Tm»r 7.«5 UNCLE vaNYA by Chekhov.—

(small awlltortum—low price
font 730 THE BEGGARJS OPERA

tw jehn Gajr,_Titomor 730 THE PRINCE
OF HOMBURG. Tdlt't 6.00. An Hanpur-
aWe man ajlay by Alan Drury. 45 mms.
PhHsnn Perl all tkti £1.50. „ _
ScreUrnt ffheap mb day of parf all

*

theatres- Summer standby Irem 10 am
Syoi Part- Car parb- RMtaurerit 928
2033. Credit ,rard
Tomor BARGAIN NIGHT—all 3 ttwetpes
ij rifts £2 cash over counter Iran
830 am—2

‘If« K. fSEBS,'.NT also at HER MAJESTY'S.

Wed 3.00. Sat 5.30 4
COUNTRY by Julian

ANOTHER
Mischitll.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-854 1317-5.
01-828 473S-6. Group Salea 379 6061--

. OGFRSDENIS WATERMAN. ANTON RODi
The News Musical WINDY CjTY. Based
on the play The Fr°TJ, p,»- Directed -

Peter Wood. Etss 7.30, Mat Wed 6 Sat
jSi Credit card Hotline 930 B2J2.

WESTMINSTER. CC 8M 028& HAMNA.K
GORDON, GWEN. WATFORD.
danema'n, "John Parson”

'

in
P
the

JEWELLER S SHOP by Pope John Paul
Tl. evos 7 . 45 . Mir Sat 230. HURRY!
MUST END SATURDAY.

WrnTCHAU-

RAYMOND RCVUEBAR. CC 01-734 1591
Mpn-S« irfohtly 7am. 9pm. ilom. PAUL
RAYMOND presems TH* FESTIVAL OF
erotica. 5pedal concession to membws
of HM Armed Forces. Admission u.oo
to any 7 pm pert. 25th sewaaonal year.

ROUND HOUSE. 287 2564. OXFORD
PLAYHOUSE CO lo THE CHERRY
orchard. Dir by Mlhe Aiireda. Prm
Tomor. Sat 8.0. Seats 1230- Special Tta
Matinee Sat 4 .0 . ‘eat* £2.75. Opens
Mon 7,0, Sub Ergs 8.0.

6691-776S. ROBERT
Marlowe. LEE MONTAGUE aa Raymond
Chandler In PRIVATE DICK with Ronnie
Letham & Elizabeth Bk^djon . Ylfilcevs

\ LA. £5. £b- 17. £8. Students S-bv
JO. Mon-Tbur 8 p»n Frf & Sat 6.1 S

£3. _
C2J0. . ...

pm and 8-45 pm.

MAM'S. S ARMbABWi Sp2« CC
6363. Grp reduegCJs 836 3662.
to Sat 8.00. ROBYN ARCHER in

WVNOHAMS.
379
Mon _ — sA STAR IS BORN.

YOUNG VIC Waterloot.
?
9

All unis' E2J0.
"7.30i

_
Sat 2.30 CFrt 7-fi

FOR In HAMLET-

6265. Evps
COWARD

ACROSS
1 Hound airline with altered

leg (6)

4 Are returning to the river

to take a picture (6)

8 Impression obtained from
GCE hint (7)

9 Group needs a long time for

dressing (7)

11 “ I — a fury in your words,
but not the words ’’

(Othello) (10)

12 Spot the underground
worker (4)

13 Roman works produced on
stage (5)

14 So after a letter from Greece
lan becomes a member of

the orchestra (8)

16 Muddle a pack of cards in

the crew's quarters (4, 4)

18 In time the engineer is to

assent (5)

20 Old Siamese (4)

21 Proceed at an easy gallop

to inter the Archbishop (10;

23 Mercy — that is the cardinal

point (7.)

24 Needlework for tennis

champion in court (7)

25 Politician in Ireland shows
control (6)

26 River for the old folks (6)

DOWN
1 Staff gives instruction not

to declare (5)

2 The late change of runner
(7)

3 This painter touches down
on the point (9)

5 Prize for hostilities in this

period (5)

6 Prevalent finish for poor
mice (7)

7 Sounds like manna from the

baker's (54)
10 Activity suggested under

cloudless skies (9)
13 Hospitality without

_
for security (4, 5)

15 “We must not make a —
_

of the law” (M for M) (9)
-

17 This cup is served before
tbe meat, we hear (7)

19 Difficulty one gets to know
in the river (7)

21 Those proved guiltless are
in It — it is obvious (5)

22 The ruff’s

Solution to

mate (5)

Puzzle No. 4,949

regard
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A U.S.-Japan

trade rift
RECENT trade-related argu-

ments between the U.S. and
Europe have overshadowed the

trading tensions between the

U.S. and Japan. They have
moved the spotlight on from
the questions of UB.
"reciprocity” (the U.S. will only
buy from Japan what Japan
buys from the U.S.) and of
Japanese non-tariff barriers,

which were the focus of

attention at the start of the
year.

In the meantime the trading
atmosphere between the U.S.

and Japan has taken a turn for
Che worse. A flurry of legal

cases has alerted Americans to

the idea that Japanese business-
men may be using unsavoury
business methods in competing
with U.S. industry and selling

into the U.S. market. Mitsui and
Co, the Japanese trading com- »
pany, pleaded guilty to charges L'uTlgcr

that it had falsified customs
documents in an attempt to sell

steel products around the U.S.
anti-dumping restrictions. Mit-
subishi Electric and Hitachi
have both been accused of con-
spiring to steal IBM computer
secrets for use in Japan.

Meanwhile increasing atten-
tion has been pud in both
countries to the procurement
policies of the telecommuni-
cation giants — American Tele-
phone and Telegraph in the
U.S. and Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone in Japan. AT&T
chose to buy a new fibre optics
communication network from
its own subsidiary. Western
Electric, rather than accept a
cheaper offer from Fujitsu. It

cited economic and security
considerations as the reason.
NTT is proring reluctant to buy
American electronic equipment
despite assertions from both the
company and the Japanese Gov-
ernment that a new. liberal

procurement policy was to be
applied henceforth.

ing centres from under 4 per
cent in ' 1976 to over 50 per

cent today.

Two dangerous developments
are implicit in these examples.
The Hitachi and Mitsui cases
are grist to the mills of all

those who argue that the U.S.

and Japan are really engaged in
a no-bolds-faarred struggle for
economic survival and ought to

have no illusions to the con-
trary, Reciprocity tends to be
justified with the assertion than
the Japanese will ignore words
and only respect actions. The
problem with reciprocity is Oust
while it is a weapon wielded in

the name of free trade its re-

sults may well be quite the
opposite—'the break-up of world
trade Into a large number of
bilateral trade-offs between
countries.

THE AMBROSIANO AFFAIR

Financial Time? Thursday August :
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Clues to a banking scandal
By Duncan Campbell-Smith

Pressure

The U.S. machine tool

industry is now putting public
pressure on the Reagan admin-
istration to deny American
companies investment tax
credits if they choose to buy-

types of machine tool with a
high electronic content from
Japan. This follows an eye-
opening increase in the Japan-
ese share of U.S. sales of

numerically controlled machin-

The second danger lies in the
case on which the V.S. machine
tool industry is basing its

demand for overt discrimdnation
against Japanese suppliers. The
industry says it needs this dis-

crimination to compete with the
Japanese on an ** equal ” foot-

ing. It argues—as did ATT and
T— 'that US defence interests

could be compromised. It wants
the administration to send a

clear signal to Japan that it will

not allow an industry to be
picked off. In short, the argu-
ment has moved on from " we
want to compete against fair
competition ” to

11 we can't com-
pete. so wc need protection.

Although the U.S. is still con-
sidered a champion of the free
market process. Washington’s
ability to resist such appeals has
undoubtedly dwindled: Import
competition is still a relatively

new sensation for American
industry. In 1970 the share of
imports in U.S. GNP was still

only 4.3 yier cent. Today it is

close to 12 per cent. In the same
decade the power of Congress,
relative to the White House, has
been in the ascendant and it is

Congress which represents the
sectoral interests now feeling
the competition from Japan.
This gradual shift In the

character of the U.S.-Japan
trade argument is just one more
facet of the more general threat
to the principle of free trade.
It is one more reason why the
GATT ministerial meeting
scheduled for the autumn gains
steadily in potential significance.

Co-operation in

electronics
THE TIDE of nationalism con-
tinues to run strongly within
the EEC, not least in policy

towards industry. The French
Government has just unveiled
an ambitious programme of

state-supported investment in

electronics: the aim is that
France should over the next
five years dose the gap with
Japan and the U.S. and become
a “ great power " in eleclronics

technology.
The authorities do admit that

France cannot do everything
for herself and hence will be
looking for collaboration on a
European scale. But past ex-

perience of European co-

operation in electronics is not
encouraging. The danger is that

France, the UK, Italy and other
EEC countries will devote most
of their energies to nurturing
their domestic industries. Fragmented
neglecting the opportunities
which the European Community
should in theory provide.

Partly because of the frag-

mentation of national markets
—especially where government-
owned bodies are the dominant
purchasers — the incentives for

European collaboration in elec-

tronics communications and
related fields have not been
great; companies are preoccu-

pied with serving their domestic
customers and have no access
to a Europe-wide market If

pattern remains to be seen. As
research projects near the stage
of commercial development,
there are obvious difficulties in

reconciling the interests of com-
peting companies. On the other
hand, if collaborative research
is confined too narrowly to the
basic" end of the spectrum,

it may become too remote from
the markets which the com-
panies are aiming to serve.
Nevertheless, joint research

programmes are becoming
fashionable even in the U.S.
as a way of pooling costs; tiie

|
r>0|i

creation of Esprit is a hopeful I
Well may

sign. There should be scope.
]

S
EVEN THOUSAND mfles

from fads head office in

M&an, bank manager Sig

Giorgio Nassano waits im-

patiently in bis own wood-

panelled offices in Lima for

same instructions from Europe

on how to conduct the current

operations of his bank.

Three hours flying time from
the Peruvian capital is Panama
City, where Dr Carlos Arose-

mena, a former president of the

Inter-American Bar Associa-

tion, sits below rows of framed
diplomas on his .0®** waH,
pondering the activities of a

group of companies which as a

lawyer he helped to set up in

Ihe late 1970s.

And in a brand new bank
building overlooking Nassau’s

biggest marina for private

yachts, a terse security guard
protects bis management from
the unwelcome attentions of

any visiting journalists.

They are three of many
assorted individuals in three

distant locations touched by
Italy's Ambrosiano banking
scandaL For it was through
operations in Peru, Panama and
the Bahamas that the Ambro-
siaiKi group enmeshed itself in

a series of transactions which
have taken the Italian authori-

ties several weeks to untangle.
When the Ambrosiano affair

broke in June, it looked at first

a pmzlingiy misshapen drama

—

the authorities arriving on the
scene, as it were, before the

revelation of any crime.
Today, a series of disclosures

in Italy, London and South and
Central America has provided
at least some clue as to why
a sequence of extraordinary
events should have over-

whelmed the group after the
Italian authorities .stepped
suddenly into the picture on
May 31.

The diagram (right) presents
a summary of these disclosures.

The latest available balance
sheets of the Ambrosiano sub-
sidiaries in Luxembourg, Nas-
sau and Peru are all accounts
for, together with the principal
transactions binding them to-

gether in recent years.

The authorities on May 31
demanded information about
Ambrosiano loans in South
America. There followed mys-
teriously in mid-June the
suicides of Sig Roberto CalvL
the group's all powerful
chairman, and of his secretary.
Only Sig Calvi and a handful

of colleagues knew that the
group had raised a huge amount
of money and forwarded it to
Panamanian companies set up
by the group itself—often with
Ambrosiano executives as direc-

tors — on behalf of Istituto

per le Opere di Religione
(IOR), the State hank, of the
Vatican.
These activities • were

arranged in the late 1970s in
Europe and Nassau but they
were booked to subsidiaries in
Latin America, first through
Nicaragua and later, because of

the Sandanista revolution in

that country, through an off-

shore bank in Peru.
Just before Calvi 's death, the

board of the group's Milan
parent—Banco Ambrosiano SpA
—surrendered its responsibili-

ties in his absence (for he had
fled to London) and appealed

The

Ambrosiano
money

-

go-round

EURODOLLAR MARKET

‘ '
- «-r

. . , '4
'

... • ,

derstandahle. The Italian auth-

orities are still refusing to view

the Ambrosiano group as it was
undoubtedly fry-,**1®

Euromarket—that - is to say, as

an integrated and effectively in-

divisible whole. This,.

c

learly

implies a threat to .the future

status of loans
,

tip /other . com-

parable international group
structures. .... . ‘ V

.

.The financial -solvency of the
Milan parent ha$ .t^fn -assured,

courtesy of a rescue, move by

other - Italian batiks. .
L
K

:
noth

Italian subsidiaries of.the group
fared any less:well, ’the image
of -Italian cxedit.coqlg.-be. sig-

nificantly affected.

The bankers' arguments,over
propriety in. the Euromarket
have been threatened- occasion-

ally to distract attention from
the original issue -..of ..what

- caused the Ambrosiano group's
predicament in the -first place.

This apparently remains," how-
ever, the primary concern of

the Italian authorities-, Indeed,

it is precisely a desird to push
the Vatican- intO'-a-MB: disclo-

sure of its involvement that is

widely seen as the real -explana-
tion of the Italian ' authorities’

stand against the bankers; -

The bankers' complaints may
be discomforting* for' Ihe.'.Bank
of Italy. But if the .authorities

succumbed and extended the
Italian lifeboat arrangements to

the whole group, runs the argu-
ment, what chande would there
then be of a substantial response
from the Vatican? WifLSi

In further pursuit of this and
a clarification of the* whole
imbroglio, at least five_main
questions still arise. They nave
been located with corresponding
numbers on the diagram-^smd
may be listed in ascending order
of importance: •

1—Who are the creditors to the
group? Banks wftn;'toans out-

! ’J1.

-I.

\ -

T. 3*,

•

\ :

i

:

i

.

known to have over o
Ambrosiano deposits in .toto’

Perhaps more significantly, wha
is the quality of the Nkssai
bank's assets? It has : $90n
deposited with IOR itself

though its net exposure fe yen
much smaller due to an IOf
deposit in Nassau. And wfaai

happened to mysteriofcs loans «
$l4m made by the Nassau batik
earlier this ye*r? .. .

4—Through what channels
has the group advanced a total
of $L2-2.4bs to IOR? VirtuaSy
all of the Peru- hank’s 9680m
loans are apparently booked
to IOR subsidiaries in Pananup
Each subsidiary -occupies barely
a few inches of mAcrofifan in the
company records of Pananirti
Public Registry.: , Arosetuena,'
Noriega and Castro, the Panama
law firm acting as resident
agent for at least five cases, says
the companies' accounts art
held outside Panama — pci
haps in Nassau. How has-

th*
5680m been allocated
them?

Above .all in connection
IOR, however, where lies

rest of the exposure? Naasa*;

loans include §3-35m to Fananq i
(including 81.93m to - Traas
American Financial Services);

Even including this and ftp
-

Nassau bank's S90nn deptsti

with IOR, it is only possible tq

identify from the accounts uj
aggregate exposure of $772.6'io,

The commissioners have & . ; :

closed that about half le

Milan parent's $1.265bn bortc- T
ings is involved with IOR fin*-

cing and Sig Arduino last wee
reasserted the $1.2-1.4bn figu -

for Ambrosiano’s total exposus
—where is the rest of it!

5—What has the Vctiean >-

state bank done with th
money? After his meeting witfi

the banks last week. Sh .

Arduino was pressed to saa

whether or not be thought the

whereabouts of the money was • istanding to the Luxembourg wnerearouis ox roe money was

company have --Wen. read® knowrn to tee inde‘

to the Bank of Italy for the
appointment of an Independent
executive.

It was little appreciated at

that time wihat & miasma of
intergroup transactions was
emerging from a thorough
review of the group's accounts
—or at least those still at hand.
Vital bank documents are now
reported to have disappeared
from Italy along with the
group’s chairman.

support, without guaranteed
help from the parent. Euro-
market borrowings of over
3500m. The Luxembourg com-
pany also owed ?I50m to the
Nassau subsidiary, Banco Am-
brosiano Overseas Ltd. (Repay-
ment has since been refused,

exacerbating the problems of
the Nassau bank, which the
local courts have now tem-
porarily suspended.)
Above all, gathering Investi-

Three weeks later, the Luxem- * gations into the finances of the
tourg subsidiary of the group—
Banco Ambrosiano Holding SA—withheld interest on Euro-
market obligations and trig-

gered a series of default
notices.

Much of the mystery about
the subsidiary’s apparent in-

solvency is dispelled in the light
of the parent’s disarray. Luxem-
bourg had placed deposits of
$380m elsewhere in the group.
This suddenly looked an alarm-
ingly uncertain asset base to

Italian group have uncovered

a real enough scandal It

appears unable to secure the
repayment of loans- worth
51.2-l.4bn.

In a private meeting with
Euromarket bankers in London
on July 29, Sig Giovanni
Arduino, the most accessible of

the three commissioners now
running the Milan parent hank,
had some harsh words for the
single biggest Ambrosiano
client

Brana Radovic

This client is the Vatican’s
IOR—and it .

is being held
directly responsible by the
Milan commissioners for the
missing loans.

With the situation thus far
understood, however, little

more has been publicly dis-

closed in Italy or anywhere
else about the group’s predica-
ment—or about its obviously
key- relationship with IOR.
As for what has happened to

the $1J3-I.4bn and the obstacles,

if any, to its repayment—even
the commissioners seem to have
little clue. Sig Arduino said in

London last week that they had
"no idea because the matter
is so complicated.”

Constantly remided of the
situation’s complexity, many
observers—and especially the
bankers—have begun to worry
less about the root causes of
the scandal than about its

immediate impact.
The hankers’ attitude is un-

identified but other” creditors

are not publicly known.
Creditors to the &plan parent
have apparently beC’n; '.reassured
hy the refunding activities of
the Italian' lifeboat ’‘consortium.

But it is remarkable that the
Peruvian subsidiary six'months
ago had non-group

"

'deposits
- almost as large as the liabilities

of the Luxembourg Company,
even 'leaving aside

. ^further
$112m in medium-term :loans.

(Banco Ambrosiano And ino is

an off-shore bank subject to no
obvious regulatory authority.)
The Nassau subsidiary hasitakea
deposits of $15Sm. ;

.

2

—

Hew, if at all, are substantial
intergroup deposit transactions
related? The Nassau sub-
sidiary’s accounts .last month
showed $l30m and “$IUm of
deposits received from the Milan
parent and Banca del Gottardo
in Switzerland! But which group
companies, have. received
deposits of $380m tmd *$10m
from Luxembourg and Nassau
respectively? Do these or other
deposits from Milan account far
deposit liabilities of $236m in
Peru? •• -

‘

3

—

Who are the 1,' lesser
beneficiaries of loans made and
deposits placed by thekgroup?
The Peruvian off-shore bank has
put out deposits of $167bjhrfaow
muah of this is held: By Peru’s
state-owned Banco deli Nacion,

pendent experts now appointed
by the Vatican to sort out the.

IOR's troubles. Sig Arduino
thought it was “too early” for

them to know.

The one man who should
know remains the huge, cigar-

smoking Archbishop Paul
Marcinkus from Cicero. Illinois,

A close confidant of Pope John
Paul H- he has headed IOR
since 1971. was a close acquaint
tance of

-

Calvi and sat until

recently on €he board of
Ambrosiano’s Massou subsidiary. 5

The Milan judiciary last.week
served subpoenas on Marcinkus
and two other, senior IOR ofB* .

rials to appear before the
magistrate. Letters bearing the
subpoenas were returned in-

opened to the Italian embasy
of the Holy See. '

The Vatican explained th?
letters sent through nonnfc
mail were unacceptable and t

is demanding a forma! dipll

made approach. This will rt

quire the subpoenas to tt.

handed to Cardinal Casroti. th*

Vatican's Secretary of State. •

It happens that Cardinal •

Casroli is at present in the U.S.;— and his visit has revived v.

speculation in Rome that:
Marcinkus may be conveniently .

destined for a senior church
'

appointment in the U.S. in the
near future.

V*

Men & Matters

too. for research collaboration
among the purchasing authori-
ties throughout Europe,
especially in telecommunica-
tions.

Commercial cooperation
between European electronics
companies, whether in the
form of acquisitions, mergers
or joint ventures. Ins been
limited—again partly because
of the fragmentation of national
markets. Since the coRapse of
Unidata—a joint venture
between Cii of France, Philips
of Holland and Siemens of Ger-
many — European computer
companies have generally
looked for partners in the U.S.

the new organisation and. Life, at 41 he is on his set and
though their role will be chosen course,

slightly different and their Now there Is a five-year

responsibilities somewhat less, expansion plan for Crown, with
It has not exactly been a quiet they will act as the “ eyes and a i11*0 medical insurance
summer for Guinness Peat the ears » of tfae parent ftoardt ^ and a public quote among the

most if not all, of tfae chair-

men will sit on the top board.
Tfae intention is that the local

boards will help ensure that
tfae TSBs retain their regional
flavour. Some TSB executives
fear that they could hamper
the group’s efforts to become a GfdSS fOOtS
fully-fledged commercial bank
which

IU d ^uiu|ic-niuv u
IntTVln

'niestrength of nationalism

thT 'Sfh
1

fhP ?immean as an obsfaeIe 10 ttans-nafional

SfntJS? i°nrtiSv cooperation in high-technology
electronics Industry, govern-

ini^s is mnstr*ted by the

banking to commodities group,
and my moles in St. Mary-at-
Hill tell me to expect more
news before the end of this

month.
The group, which is now

selling control of the Lewis and
Peat commodity business to a
consortium headed by Lord
Kissin. is planning to release
Its accounts a month early to

coincide with the finalisation of
the film commodity sale.

This occasion, in late August
rather than late September,
could be even more noteworthy
if discussions now under way
lead Edmund Dell, the Guinness
Peat chairman and former
Labour trade secretary, to con-

clude that this is the time for
him to depart

projects. Money may not be
the main driving force but the
executives will be rich men if

they cash In their options when
the quote comes.

can react quickly to
market Changes.
Aside from the regional

chairmen and some executives
who are expected to go on to

the new top board of the group,
there seems to be a good case
for introducing some solid City
banking talent into tfae ranks
of the directors.

Ala stair Morton took over
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J* Dugghi is well on his i^mato^ sW ~of m«t^ sme extent, the rising' RL^AeaL^e
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f I Oncfthe 7V *? a^eye what he always and 10,000 bricks.

Aiastair Morton took over

from Dell as chief executive of UrOWIl C*O¥0F
Guinness Peat last January and

Political fund raising was given
a new dimension in South
Africa this week at the first

congress of the far-right Con-
servative parly.

Tfae delegates, many of them
farmers, were told the party
needs £20,000 if it is to remain
a thorn in the side of Prime
Minister P. W. Botha. Some
supporters dipped into their
pockets, others into their herds
and orchards. Contributions
included 50 bulls and oxen, 37
sheep, 30 goats, 3,000 cases of

cost of research and develop-

ment may push companies La

this direction even without

much prodding from govern-

ments. A useful example, in

which the European Commis-
sion has been directly involved,

is the recently announced
Esprit project — tiie European

Strategic Programme of Re-

search in Information Techno-

logy.

Resources

The first step, which brings

together most of the leading

electronics companies in the

Community, is the development
of advanced technology for the

manufacture of semi-conductor
chips. Few, if any, of the
companies concerned have the

resources to develop this equip-

ment on their own; collabora-

tion makes obvious sense.

Whether the Esprit pro-

gramme will lead to more wide-

ranging research- co-operation
in electronics on the Japanese

Britain and AEG of Germany;
yet this is the tend of transac-

tion which, while helping to

solve AEG’s problems, could
also contribute towards sensible

rationalisation in European
industry.

The days are fortunately over
when the European Commission
thought it could impose blue-

prints for changing the struc-

chairman. Once the commodity
sale is achieved Dell may decide

he has completed all that he set

out to do.

Will he or won't he? I am not

much good at hookmaking
myself but I am told (those

moles once more) it is more a
question of when than of it

intended to do—run a sucessfnl
public company. And while
money comes into ft somewhere,
he says his real satisfaction

lies in working with a well
chosen and motivated team.
Yesterday he announced a

£12m capital injection into
Grown Life Assurance Group,
of which he is chief executive
and managing director, from the
former owner Crown Life

Oxbridge flutter
The splendidly titled Secretary
of tihe Chest of Oxford Univer-
sity is William Hyde who is

responsible for some £60m of
trust funds which has been
accumulating over the last five

centuries or so. His opposite
number at Cambridge is Trevor

Andrew's University, the
Nuffield Foundation, Boston
University, and some British
financial institutions.

Cambridge is in for the best
part of £lm — £500.000 from
the university funds ad
ministered by Gardner, and the
rest from the private funds of
individual colleges. Oxford is.

as ever, more cautious and so
far is oniy committed to

£100,000 of university funds.
The text tor yesterday when

the new fund was unveiled in
tfae presence of John Mac-
Gregor, junior minister respon-
sible for smailil firms develop-
ment, was the novelty of British
universities actually taking a
stake in high technology entre-
preneurs.

Sir Kenneth Cork, former
Lord Hayor of London, and un-
surpassed undertaker of failed
British businesses, is chairman
of Advent Eurofund. He was
moved to say of this university

investment spree: "They are

putting their money where their

mouth is/

Incidentally tfae participation

of Cork may be seen by some
City elders as an assurance that

Advent Eurofund win succeed.

Ceric himself- commented : “It
would do my reputation so good
at all to have to sit at a meet-
ing of creditors for tbis-fund.”
But what has really motivated

Oxford and Cambridge to kick
over the traces after several
centuries and move into the
venture capital business? The
sad truth, as the two university
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. univeraities to indulge in a mild

whereby, for example, public
procurement would discrimin

ate in favour of European-
owned companies; such protec-

tion, besides offending against

Gatt rules, would he had for
European producers and con-

sumers.

The most important task for

the Commission and member
Governments is to remove the

obstacles which continue to

inhibit the development of a . _ ^
Continenral-slzed market in

j
day but he did insist that there Wycombe through training . to is being put by Oxford, Cam-

bigh-teehnology products.
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PROTECTING THE INVESTOR

Gower’s next step in

a City mi
_ u-.

• 3
»
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By Barry Riley, Financial Elitor

:
THE RECENT .

-expulsion or which frasreacted quitesharply
**. suspension of a number of mejj> in its evidence' to some of Che

, hers of the Stock Exchange in
• two different firms of stock-
brokers has emphasised the

managed on an advisory

alley

detailed comments' in. bis dis-

cussion document
Thus there are a number of

need for close supervision of unsatisfactory- aspects to the
the investment markets. Clients Stock Exchangers Compensation ^r

1

of the now defunct firm of Fund, even though, it has pro- -5
JJalUday Simpson were being vided valuable protection for ™e

systematically cheated through many investors; being called „-
e

a variety of irregular dealing into action over last year’s Hed- 113

practices. derwick Stirling: failure, for ®e

The Stock Exchange has example. -

shown once again that although The fund is not mentioned in
it may sometimes move slowly, the Stock. Exchange's Rule
it is capable of powerful disci- Book, but is described only in a

™’is

plinsuy action to keep its house separate brochure; ~ Payments It

are discretionary, take at least

three months to come through,
and Investors can lose substan-

tial amounts of interest because
of the delays.-; i

A conclusion that could be do.««. *
drawn from -this is that even up of ^Salifications oTgani-

The first stage was the pub- where a setf-raguJatory agency sations«ould be considered,
lication of a discussion docu- is strong -and effective there . jjf ^ .

ment last January (see panel) may still be a need for some ^^sara
1f

time, however,

which has starred up strong con- kind of overriding supervisory a“l?^
ng h°u*ff£

ave

troversy in the City A four- agency in order to assert the ^
inch pile of documents in his public interest nrt bejfuling to be lumped in

office at the Department con- In fact, a noticeable feature vx1
.

0^
tains the assorted mixture off of the flood: of Gower sutunis- tte^wayuthat Professor Gower

complaints, praise, special dons has been 'the scarcity of
pleading and constructive com-

"

ment which has been sent in

"Stein hu received 41 rib-
This k“d of Prick,y

in coder.
The moves have come as

professor Jim Gower, adviser
on company Law to the Depart-
ment of Trade, moves Into the
second stage of his review of
investcar protection.

The'
adopt
and

accepting houses are
to supervision of

banking activities by a
body, tile Bank of
but the investment

another matter. Here
is said to be one of

laaS seg-discipline ” and
banks are claimed

e as if a Code of Con-
eady exists. However,
does not argue that

always be enough.

to turn itself into

ry body for in-

management activities.

C would be willing to
formal Rule Book,
matters as the- dis-

fees and the setting

17

THE DISCUSSION document
on Investor protection pub-
lished In January by Prof
Jim Gower (above) proposed
a new Securities Act creating

a network of self-regulatory
bodies with statutory powers,
reporting to the Department
of Trade:

It would be an offence to
manage, market or advise in
securities unles registered as

a member of an appropriate
self-regulatory agency recog-
nised by the Department of
Trade.

There would need to be a
minimum of four such agen-
cies, covering:

• Public issues and takeovers.
The role of the Takeover
Panel would be- widened to
include vetting of all new

Springs

issues and prospectuses.

• The Stock Exchange, which
would control only the brok-
ing and jobbing activities of

member firms.

• An agency for all “ over the
counter ” markets, dealings
off the Stock Exchange, and
Investment management and
advice.

• A unit trust agency.

missions from representative mdAnonffmce mnM
bodies. The latest came yester-

Independence COMO
day, from the National UJ ta nnnmnlies
Association of Pension Funds.

Ieaa anomalies
Some 20 individual companies

' 1

or firms have also tendered their

l»C iuai x lyiGDOUi wvirci It has criticised Prof Gower
originally proposed. The AHC for aiming merely at tidiness,

described this suggestion as and has suggested that greater

“absurd^ It stated firmly*. Government supervision would
“ The AB£ is prepared to be deprive self-regulatory bodies of

responsibfe for the conduct of their principal virtues of flexi-

its own ngerabers, but its own bility, quickness of response and
members only.** ability to concentrate on the

The catch-all agency has ,
rath« 111811 1116 letter of

been roundly criticised on all
any rules,

sides and Professor Gower now The weakness of the^SIs
accepts that it is not going to lies m the obvious

(Vi uiuib nave aibU LPimcren rnnir
.
_ .... J- ^ atucuu uim jl w uul Avrug tv , ^ .

opinions, and there have been
‘ J2SST happen: “It is not practical of eagerness of many finan-

many private letters, as veil as Politics.”
f cial organisations to develop

V
^ot bodies"like the Consumers Asso- The eventual Gower frame-

S elation, and a number of mis- work wil hare to cope with this*&£«J5ST.*£ ^oured^—from^:
proper self-regulatory powers
without official prompting.

Moreover, two of the CSTs

SSJLidS ThS vate individuals. Professor which could lead to many rather different conclusions,

k eiS^fed to bf Gower is primarily .dealing with anomalies. For ^sample the The Unit Trust Association has

by a draft Securities Act set-
®e or

-
ieSs self-interested AHC argues that there should pointed out that its members

tin0 out the new framework vleWs of commercial organjsa* be septate self-regulatory have operated successfully
S?the V^SSdS tions-

" *>dles for -the accepting under quite tight statutory con-

S InevitaMy. such bodies fed the dealing banks and trol by the Department of Trade

TheaS “to hS?S« report <***sed to rdbutimbtasms and other recognised banks." for more than 50 years,

ready for the incoming Govern. defend their historical achieve- But tins would put three The National Association of

ment to be able to bring in legis- me
.
nts

.
broadly comparable merchant. Security Dealers and Investment

lation in its first sesriou after A“ eaimiple^is the -A^cepto Managers believes that the pro-

the next general election. Houses Committee, a group of County Bank (a NatWest sub- p0sals in the discussion docu-

The arguments for extend- ^ elite City; merchant banks, fudiary) and, say. Baring ment “would greatly increase

ins *e range and power off seif. They are more than just Brothers (an accepting house) ^ protection afforded to all

regulation within the institn- banking institutions, dealing in mto three different categories, classes of investor." At the

tions . of the financial sector deposits and advances; they are it is hardly going to make same time, as a 'relatively young
remain clear. a^so powerful agendes in the sense to the- investor. organisation, it doubts whether
- The Stock Exchange stands of portfidio investment The Council for the Securi- it can accept all the responsi-

out as a body with real teeth In the "past five years the ties Industry, a co-ordinating bilities of a proper self-regula-

amid a large number of organ!- volume of-investments managed body within the City set up tory body,

sations which are really little on a discretionary- basis by the with Bank of England en~ Maybe it. will have to buck
more than trade associations, accepting Jtpuses has soared courageraent, has attempted in its ideas up, because it seems
Not that Prof Gower is un- from £7.Sho. to over £25bn. That its evidence to make a virtue likely that Prof Gower’s final

critical of the Stock Exchange, does not include another of this diversity- proposals will lay down some

quite rigorous conditions. If

there are to be many more
self-regulatory agencies than the
four he originally proposed,
then each will have to prove its

ability to do the job.

Few financial Institutions are
going to accept tighter regula-
tion with enthusiasm, however.
Some are concerned about the
international implications off a
new system of investor protec-
tion.

As the City Capital Markets
Committee has put it: “ We
believe it is of fundamental
importance not to burden the
Cily of London with a regulatory
system which is so onerous that

legitimate business is' driven
away overseas."
But it is also likely that the

final Gower report will show
concern about the need to
control the flow of offshore
financial services into the UK
For example, trusts and life

insurance policies originating in
various offshore locations are
widely advertised and marketed
in the UK at present

It would not be logical for
future investor protection legis-

lation to leave a gaping loophole
so that overseas operators could
evade the regulation which was
compulsory for institutions
based in Britain.

There remains the question
of how the Government should
exercise the enhanced super-

visory powers which would be
fundamental to the new system.
Originally. Prof Gower came
down against the idea of a
separately constituted Securities
Commission, partly because he
feared opposition from the City
and politicians. He proposed
that supervision should be by
the Department of Trade.

However, the balance of the
argument has shifted. For
example, in some quarters of
the City there is a feeling that
a suitably independent Securi-

ties Commission—on the lines,

say, of the Monopolies Com-
mission—-might be less of a
potential political threat

Prof Gower has reserved the
right to reconsider his position:

“I have found no monolithic
opposition to a Securities Com-
mission, even in the City," he
comments. “

On the political front the
Liberal Party, as well as the
Labour Party, is now firmly in

favour of a commission. And
the shifts In the structure of
the financial community also

point In this direction. For, if

there Is greater diversification

of function of financial insti-

tutions—with banks and stock-
brokers getting together, for
instance—it might be unreason-
able to expect self-regulatory
'dies to sort out the conflicts

of interest

Lombard

Britain’s crisis

in manufacturing
By John Elliott

BRITISH INDUSTRY needs
some urgent encouragement
from the Government' Mrs
Thatcher may have been proud,
even thrilled, by the way the
country responded to the
challenge of the Falklands crisis

but sbe is wrong if she believes
British industry will continue
indefinitely to respond to the
crisis of recession.

The Confederation of British
Industry is, to a substantial
degree, to blame for allowing
the present situation to develop.
Its leaders have been too wining
to follow the line dictated by
Mrs Thatcher and by some Tory
industrialists ever since Sir

Terence Beckett, director
general, made his famous “ bare
knuckles " speech criticising the
Government 20 months ago.
Industry is now running the

risk of being cut back so far
and to such a small scale that
businesses will not have
sufficient internal strength and
volume production to justify
fresh investment and become
competitive. Instead off being
leaner and fitter, they may well
become smaller and poorer.

When the recession started
in earnest in early 19S0.
industrialists screamed with
outrage at what was happening.
Then, behind the clamour, it

became clear that managers
were seeing the advantage of
the Government’s policies.

Trade unions retired into
sullen inertia and workers
became frightened about the
prospect of unemployment.
Companies started to push
through major organisational
changes and for a year or so
did the things they ought to
have done years before. Man-
agers managed, albeit some-
times roughly.
But the mood started to

change a year ago when the
false dawns appeared. Enough
remained to be done in
industry to keep enthusiasm
going till early this summer.
By that time managers were
realising that the upturn could
be a long way off, and, although
deeply worried by the prospect.

so permanently damaging them-
selves for the future.

It is quite possible to visit

town after town visiting com-
panies which enthusiastically

claim they are leaner and fitter.

Some have swelling order books
because they have hit on
winning product lines while
others have enough cash to

cushion problems for a little

longer. But then one senses

growing unease. It has all gone
on too long and life is not
really so rosy. More stream-
lining is about to be demanded
by group headquarters.
Research and development
apprentice training and capital

investment are on chairmen's

check lists for their next meet-
ings with subsidiaries. Such is

the mood today in many com-
panies which do not have the
luxury of operating in the
better off areas of electronics,

defence and consumer indus-
tries — and even there many
companies are contemplating
cutbacks.

One also hears of managing
directors and other executives
becoming dispirited by the lack-

of an upturn and of -workers
and trade unionists being put
through continuing pressures
that one day may turn relation-

ships sour. That is not the
basis for recovery.

It may be invigorating for Mr
Patrick Jenkin, as a Conserva-
tive Industry Secretary, to con-
centrate on politically reward-
ing projects like privatising
British Telecom. Mr Kenneth
Baker, an Industry Minister of
State, can wax lyrical about
recabling Britain. And Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer enjoys indulg-
ing his fancy for enterprise
zones.

But at least some of their
time would be better spent con-
centrating on the need to revive
what is left of traditional manu-
facturing: electronics and enter-
prise zones will not fill the gaps
left by the recession.
Much has been achieved in

British industry in the last year
or so. There is a mood to res-

were digging in for a few more pond to an economic upturn
months. which could be caught tins

The trouble now is that, with autumn. But if the Government
the prospect of no recovery stands firm on its present
before next spring and with the policies and does nothing to give
risk of a further downturn, industry- new hope, it runs the
many will now consider cutting risk of ruining much of the good
back into what they regard as that its uncomfortable policies

their essential industrial base, have done to industry so far.

Letters to the Editor

Protectionism, and the EEC’s extemal trade

From Ifr M. Lam
Sir, — Professor Hager’s

article (July 28) is dangerous.
Even in the holiday period it

migh t get into the wrong hands.

His thesis—that competition
with Europe from outside is

unbeatable without a reduction

in our living standards—is, m
certain fields, genuine enough.
For this very reason his con-

clusion— that painless adjust-

ment is impossible, and that

EEC external trade needs to be
•* managed ** if internal trade is

to remain free—may be seized

on only too readily as the

theoretical justification for a.

change of course.

It is useful, therefore, to pose

what are logically prior ques-

tions: wha t «»ti this doctrine do
for us if it is applied, and what
can it not do? It is easiest to

answer the second question

jsl '‘Managed” trade, or
protection In whatever form,
cannot increase or sustain

aggregate welfare wifiiin the

EEC. What tt can do is to

redistribute income within the

EEC; it can safeguard vulner-

able jobs and thus transfer pur-

chasing power from those in

safe jobs to those whose work

is at risk,*'.' and who
otherwise have to accept lower
real wages or rely on social
payments....,—’. .

There is something, to be said

for this option. Protection is a
more agreeable form of support
than faand-outs, not only for the
beneficiaries but also, miracu-
uously, for those who pay the

biH, most - ‘whom will not
even notice -what is happening,
unless it is brought to their

notice by m - natazred

commentators.
Suffice to note -here, however,

that once .tins /process, starts

-and heroines "sanctified 'it will

not be easfly ^ewnsiWe. As
with agriculpurtcL support- it

will become a vested right off

those wbcr-would otherwise be
exposed to competition. Perhaps,

this is all "well -and good at a
time when the more efficient

use of labour, add, at the Hunt,

its displacement; threaten to

destabilise our society. Citizens

may well query the point of

the more efficient use of any
of the factons when saving on
one off them— labour— brings

only more strain. They might
also question 'the logic off foster-

.

ing oompetition within the

Community—unless by way of

a game— if toe EEC officially

restricted competition from
outside.

On the other hand some will

see from the example of
Eastern Europe that in a closed
economic system competition
takes place only in a Pick-

wickian sense. In return they
do have full employment, of a

sort, but in order to keep the
system coherent their society

tends to be as closed as their

economies.
In toe real world (is that

where we still live?) it is more
likely that protection based on
Professor Hager’s thesis will be
applied surreptitiously, and on
a case-by-case basis. But the
consequences and limitations of

such a strategy should be
weighed by policy makers and,
one hopes, by EEC electorates,

before the "management" of
external trade is generalised
from a small number of excep-
tional sectors where adjustment
is painful to a sad doctrine that
freedom of external tirade is an
irrelevancy.
Martin Lam.
22 The Avenue,
Wembley, Middlesex.

Co-operatives doing

well
From Mr J. Ruddock

Sir, — John Cherrington’s
article of July 30 is far too harsh
on an industry sector which is

surviving remarkably well as

the recession deepens. Just be-
cause one large co-op is in diffi-

culties he dams the whole co
operative movement. Mr Gher-
ringtem should know, and he
does know, that North Devon
Meat is only one of the majority
of slaughterers in the red meat
industry—co-op and otherwise

—

who are in difficulties at the
present time.
Requisite co-operatives are

holding their own extremely
well and those with major set-

backs IS months ago are pulling
through.
Turnover for marketing co-

operatives has increased from
£407m in 1976 to over £lbn in
1980—surely this is far from
“very slightly growing" accord-
ing to Mr Cherrington. Finally,

he praises the MMB as the only
co-op he would join but on the
same page that Board is seeking
a cash injection of £25m in an
unprecedented move.
James G. Ruddock,
Ruddock, Turner and Co.,

Richmond Bouse,
48 Bromyard Road, Worcester.
Worcester.

NZ has the can-do

spirit

From Mr H. Priest

Sir, — Tm compelled to com-
E)ent on- your cozrespoodent Mr
Stewart Dolby’s survey (July

27) of New Zealand. Many of
his observations are accurate."

I can't measure how “confused”
and “ divided ” we are, but cer-

tainly Prime Minister .
Mnldoon

has substituted vindictive con-
fmnfatyiytigm ffgr

Britons still
-' migrate 12,000

miles to live here. And we wel-
come them! ; .

;

Richard Priest,-
' '

84, Cole Street, Masterton,

New Zealand.

Guarantees for

Government could fill by back- Retrospective
ing the guarantees given by

overseas.
Fnm-Vr t. CjW. Sandy

Sir,—A recmrrwa: problem

feeing aH small crappanfes try-

ing to sell in- ibe- developing nn* ^ j
countries seises from the. need Inne and money

banks to small companies. I

beb'eve this- is done in Germany
and My. Risks involved would

be negligible in relation to the

prospects of developing busi-

ness.

L. G W. Sawdy,

Director Pilgrim Packaging.

45, Dereham Road, Norfolk.

fiHfJMH jjui Jluryl l in* — — — -

badly spent
- - .banks res

the liabilities,
the effective marfakfng of pur

absolute

exports, and the - Habaift-.. - - . , arMntt
definitely an*,

agricultural exports, and
tour

race relations.

But Rke many Fleet Street
journalists, be forgets New Zea-
land is a “New^Worid" country.
The “can-do " spirit prevails.

from a

or collateral
.
that tt frequently

doesn’t .• ... .

Hl rids ccgpasy.for example,

we were m tb gbote for a.

£250,000 coffiw£,Jn* India be-

paugft, -afffiouch the Indians

From Hie Managing Director,

Colston Domestic Appliances

Sir, — Much cost and effort

continues to be expended on
behalf of the minority of In-

vestors in “companies," most
of whom are quite able to judge

for themselves the value of his-

insurance
From Mr P. Spall
Sir,—Black lung, asbestosis

and industrial deafness are all

diseases which may take years
to manifest themselves as was
quite rightly pointed out in the

Lex column on July. 27. It is,

however, still possible to buy in-

surance cover for claims arising

on policies written two decades

and more ago, where evidence

of insurance cannot be pro-

duced.
Retrospective employers lia-

bility insurance cover is avail-

able in the market to protect

employers in many industries

who have to be able to produce
evidence of their employers lia-

bility cover as far back as say

1930 to be certain of not being

involved in paying part of the

claims themselves. The iusur-

As our himreative history of ^TnM^to nay a £70^66
*or tnemseiv^iue ance. can be so arranged as to

*6Cfai 'iMrisIflTltin'* imalx; we • j, ’’ 01 Uabm-
legislation" reveals; vre feno&L "which would have

a*e a nation of pioneers and enabled us to finance the con-
ttferiaieaters. Unlike Euro- 1rao£i they* understand-
Psant, we are comparatively un-
fettered by ancient traditions ooa^ieliveiy

-1
-for the sane

ana outdated institutions. Com- amwntf, wfcfbh,
.’ our bankers

ome this with the population's were unwilling to give unless

ffHt education levd* and one. could boM on to the
can understand our optimism " deposit
*o°ut our future. AgBitU developing cotratraes

not wanting to efiseredit wane performance bonds to

Dalhv. After • ari, fpfidfgrttit
'

"{>p«nrr* machinery is property

New Zealand needs all the tnsteRed in accordance with .the

Publicity it can get Bat to arntract ferms, and certainly

P^spese a sense of Old Worid lose ^ overseas orders because we
^ariness on to a “New Worid"- cmmdt give such guarmt^s.^
calami only confirms' why Sorely this is a gap which the

.. ^ , ties either prior to & specific
Nothing is dote or during a specific period

the attentioni
of _the and these dates correspond with

periods during which the in-

that their savings in Post Office, cannot identify his
building banks, etc,

Receivers and liquida-

^ tors also find tins type of cover
which in-many cases, even be- ^ great value in protecting
fore taxation*, do not compen-

sate them for inflation.

SSAP 16 fc time and money
spent in the wrong cause.

A. H. Laken,
;

•

’’

Colston Domestic Appliances.

Colston House, London Road,

High Wycombe, Bucks.

assets and assisting winding up
procedures.
P. D. Spall,

Capacity Resources.
5 Bridle Close,

Surbiton Road,
Kmgstonrupfm-Thames,
Surrey.

SIMMER AND JACK MINES LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM REPORT

Report of the Directors
for the 6 months ended 30th Jane 1982

The unaudited results ol the Company and its subsidiaries for the period indicated

below are set out as follows:

—

Half year Half year
ended ended
30.6.82 30.6.81

KOOO’s ROOD'S

L252 1,176
937 S23

315 353

347 __
26 25

156 (23)

844 355

.

;34S 43

496 312 •

6,750,000 6,750,000
7.35 4.62

Quarter Quarter Half year Half year
ended ended ended ended
30.6.82 31.3.82 30.6.82 30.6.81

73,336 72,847 146.1S3 160,120
1.17 1.47 1.32 1222

47.58 61.22 108.80 92214

R7.50 R9.63 RS.56 R7.32
R6.48 R6.33 R6.41 R5.14

RL02 R3.30 R2.15 R2.18

Revenue: Gold and Silver

Less: mitring expenditure

Net income from mining
Net income from properties:

—

Sales
Rentals

Other income

Income before tax
Tax

Attributable (income off shareholders

Number off shares in issue
Earnings per share (cents)

Mining Results

Details of operations are as follows:—

Tons treated
Grams per ton milled
Total yield kilograms fine

Revenue per too milled
Expenditure per ton milled

Profit per ton milled

Capital Expenditure

There are no commitments for Capital Expenditure on mining operations,

Simmergo

The 150,000 ton per month treatment plant is on schedule, and it- should be
commissioned early in 1983; both the 2000 HP hoist at the South Deep Shaft and
large compressor will be operative in August 1982. Thereafter the shaft will be
examined and repaired to 29 level.

Sampling of the' Kimberley Reef at that elevation will be undertaken.

Property

During the six months ended 30th June 1982, full payment was received from
certain industrial land sold in 1981. The profits arising from these sales have consequently
been brought into account.

Demand for industrial, land in the Germiston Area remains strong*

For and on behalf of the Board

P. B. GAIN (Director)

M. M. BORKUM (Director)

Share Transfer Secretaries:

Hill Samuel Registrars (S_A_) Ltd,

The Comer House,

63 For Street;

Johannesburg 2091

London Registrars and Share Transfer Secretaries:

HiU Samuel Registrars LtcL,

6, Greencoat Place,

London SW1P 1PL,

Registered Offices:

Suite 140L 14th Floor,

Standard Bank Centre,

78, For Street,

Johannesburg 2001

2nd August 2982
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HaJIite pushes

towards £lm
SECOND-HALF pre-tax profits figures have acconbngJy been

at Hallite rose from £265,000 to adjusted.

Crown Life

Assurance

completes

cash plan

Eurotherm issue to raise £7.35m
• , ... 'V

INVESTMENT S,:?* ' p
trusts : '"i

•

Eurotherm International, the be about fUm. ine data recording market. a modest
l
!*'1 “d

jjjSS'
electronic equipment manufac- The hoard intends to recom- Dr Leonard said .fiiurotherm capital —..i

turer, is raising about £7.35m mend a final dividend Tor the should start at least three J»*« Ahern? •

net by a ooe-fcr-six rights issue year of 4L5p, which will be paid ventures in Hie next 12 months,.

.

at £4. on new and old shares. This will and set up. distribution sub- plans for -thfrJutteJ

e Worthing- based company make a total pay-out for the year sidiaries in tbe U.S., Germany to widens ootnu.
anniv £2m nf the mnneC of R an. and France- its distiDmUon. ShouM present

Drayton
Premier

The Worthing- based company

£547,000, and figures for the 52
weeks to May I. 1082 increased comment

will apply £2jh of the money of B.5p.
“* “*“”7^1m

JT ^'tm-nover of
.

.towards its. borrowings. The The rights issue is conditional The rights issue has been plans
fi?g years

fiy Eric Short
i balance will be used to fund on a resolution being passed at underwritten by Robert Flennng;_ flOOnr

•rmp frown Life Assurance ioint ventures and subsidiaries an EGM on August 23. Circulars brokers to the issue are Hen- d^TOt-seemnmre» '

Which will deveion Eurotherm's will be sent to shareholders darson Crostbwaute. - chailenge.for Eurotherm^ as "K»

its distribution. Should present

d£S? to Group which will develop Eurotherm's will be sent to shareholders darson Crost

accounting policy group profit lbW loyai share holdere* ĥave bad of £12ra to finance its ambitious °
n
d
ofits^rrent detting^fn 'the wUl • COmme

before tax would have exceeded to vs+ch the ©rice this rear slip development plans for the nest wiaer aisinounon ot us current dealings in tne nares
Trumtharm'smummmmmmmimmm^ss«immmmm m

will be sent to shareholders derson Crosthwaite.

today and it is anticipated that
H«a.linoc in thp new shares will “ COITlincnL

aeveiuMimuL viaus wi tuc «« - ,—. \ .

five years. It was one of the |:
r“|e of electronic equipment.

laHAfit nairvMa ijn iKme ventures 1
The company also plans to

other UKelectronic *rooj*i5 * Pretax revenue at DnyK

’

find am
: Premier InvestoentTrt«i£S:

dratanv nrhii-H i-fln rival hOt.COul- u.. -

wmer ujoLriuuuou ui iu curnrm ueauue> hi me "-u _ .
„ „ T hnt rtm. * *.«***v» m a*

range of electronic equipment, begin on August 24. Eurotherm s cash call has a nng strategy which can r
Taojm si* * months ' to June 30-.i&>

The company also plans to Dr J. L. Leonard, chairman of opportunism to it The shares, petition from *

77?. ' clipped from £2.97rala £2.7&T
build a new factory for its and joint managing director of at 233p in January, had soared to Eurotherm is

;
weU avrare 0

on gross . Income reduced trim

Chesseil division, which manu- Eurotherm, said “ We waat to be 470p before yesterdays ^and «e
meet it £3.25ra to £3.lm. i . t

factures strip chart recorders. able to expand into new areas announcement and lost only 15p equipped won .jnpst
- hitertm diridaia - u’

The directors forecast that the of activities as the opportunities on the day. Nonetheless, 'it The prospective. at the es- rae n«. mieira eiridad t
able to expand into new areas

TOdS-

b.= depressing warn- mil nSiVtlm "^Tihe'gnw- M
The directors forecast that the of activities as the opportunities on the day. Nonetheless,, it Tije prospewye^ranng mi

«

m^hiaiiiad at3p
pfit before taxation and arj.se." - appears that Eurotherm is being rights price.df^p,fuUjrouted, Sn^a tSf'lfnlS:
inority interests for the year Eurotherm is planning to be- opportunistic for the "Sht

2 pfr shSe was iSd' from'
7
weS-

October 31. before taking come involved in shop-floor com- reasons. The company is on a - The prospective
,
yield P ^ reqin,

a...., -r ...in «i,mh inMmiriftn and the arena, emvth rtirve that demandj both cent, revenue or.u.aiui.

mic background, particularly in
D|

.
ttil]e^ ^jg^nc p/e over 10 Industry. Philip Hill Investment

engineering, the group has con- Bnd ^ ^ g j ^e*r cent. Trust and clients of Drayton
unued to invest In new and up* Aji^nj, for the accounting Montagu Portfolio Management.

fnr the change the group is took around CMFWYPi bmw row nrw mwmb
re«5 the profits .peak of four years Following these moves, 72 per

IhHHZ £ ago and expressing a confidence cent of the equity of Crown Life
to £9-1.411. oF

1.P™f.
t

tbai it is back on course. No Assurance Group wiil be heldir&SMiSJSS ^
”0 Btofsf’Tta'iSr^OT mai°,

r

^,WafMSS5£ -"j-j
ary debits of £101.362 f£10,070), ^.

6ow
Jl JL'*12"St

4
?

attributable.. BroflB. ^proved j«

major surgery costs are expected by the Canadian parent, with

in the current year and the the remaining 2S per cent by

.strong balance-sheet, where gear- these various financial insti til-

ing is down from IS -per cent to ti e ns. In due course, Crown

J. Bibby 13% improvement to

£5.6m after first six months

from £572.555 to £6S0.6S3.

intends to seek 3 quotation for REFLECTING THE advantages £1.96m <£1.53m>. Included this figures were, however, offset by

its shares on the Stock Exchange of operating a number of diverse time was a share of profits of lower profits by the edible oils

If™ ^fiTnme^ M^abrnaiLThese —this move being part of the activities, taxable profits of J. associates amounting to £157,000. division. • ClflPP l
1/ /4 { ence stocks have bee

Earnings per 50p share rose ? Jl agiSment '

%vift the minority Bibby & Sons advanced to Tax paid rose from £1.48m to Despite increased competition. MUtC JlS / “ at their nominal vali

from 24.9P to 32.5P. * tSSTJS toe ^boldere when raWng tlS £5.S6m for the 26 weeks to July £1.67m leaving the net balance the hospital and laboratory sup- , i

The change of accounting
,
p”ru

, rhs caoital But the Canadian 3, an improvement of 13 per cent £448.000 ahead at £3.9m. plies division retamed its market SECOND-HALF- taxable profits ot
j

policy referred ip above, relate {Swona^sW^now £ pa^nt intends to remaS^th? over the £4.92m returned for the After minorities of £15,000 share and increased its overseas RegaJlan rropertiw
i
DraytOH Japan

ZSineks majority shareholder. corresponding period a year (nlli and lower extraordinary sales.
_
Further investment^ also changed at £196.^0

a n,lFwith I PnU«v TDFOtniB 1

ement to Regafian

nonths
figures were, however, offset by -

j

lower profits by the edible oils ~wg A I

Despite increased competition,
I
since ly /4 i

the hospital and laboratory sup- ,
|

plies division retained its market SECOND-HALF taxable profits oi
,

; Tax for the half year to*
!
n.im (£I.22m). manafittaea'

[expenses came to £222,900

I
t£205,300). and interest »

! £89.400 (£89,200). ;

! Net asset value .per share -fe

slated at 28S.75p (3Q€7ip)
calculated on. the bicnsv*
ordinary share capita) Wiiy;.

would exist if the obutandlDe
convertible loan stocks win
converted at. the next nplfr.

I tunity. Debenture and pr^.
[
ence stocks have been deducted

at their nominal values. ;

P-s *z*£jsr* - -
beliter 5hape ?flar U« -M. m^ori

?
^holder.

i and JwU. cominue w play. « ™ “Jf:c«ftnn k.vi wh titoln Wir° imnnrtani T»art in the future director and chief executive of Mr Leslie Young, the chair- „_ n ,

ccti^to^erves^ste^d^f he- Though th!T overseas side is Crown Life Assurance, said that man. comments lhar aithough asainst
cctl J to reserves insteau OI OC- .rr; _ ., th« rnmnunv wm mmi fill!,, manv erf thp murVaK in urhinh previously.; 'll,;!!!' 7" srTLLa.; CTOWTT1 P it ns. so far a small con- the company was now fully many of the markets in which Previously. Tne paper ana convenea pro-

i-v Ir^utnr to ctoud orofiL capitalised to become a major the group operates show little Mr Young, who describes the ducts division also increased its

credits of £53.000 <£75.000 > helped to improve manufacturing with. £196,386Jast time. But with Pre-tax revenue of, Dia^a*' 1

attributable profits emerged at efficiencies, the chairman full year' figures, to end Marco Japan Trust in the sue month1

£3.93m, against £3.52m explains. 1982, showfng' ah increase from . to June 30 1982 Was HtfcV° rtnff-TC/l rhd iwimnanV 1 All i

f

rl fiTm' _ - /

profit before lax. Prior years' tributor to group profit.

„ , .. fpoQ gap to £326^786, the company changed at

^reSe^-a final dividend £i^2m. .on
£JL83m.- agtina

gross income
- ap

1

capitalised to Become a major me group operates snow mile mr ioung, wriu ucscjidbs me aucts division aiso increasea its : ret ner chare r«»m rioRn. 7
financial services group within signs of improvement, be results as -satisfactory" says ^ker share against severe J22?i!P

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

the 11K and the EEC
IV rt of the capital raised

would be needed to meet the

signs oz improvement, ne '»uiw manner snare agam»i severe
,,V, made was in ronSm Th^ net interim

remains confident that, given no they again demonstrate the competition, but margins can- “~tbe last raaae

unforeseen circumstances, a advantages of the group’s diverse tinued to be under strong 19£“- -'t ' vpar was ,

“further nrofits nroeress/on will activities in markers most of pressure.
.Twnwyer

.
for^ thejw^was tamed at 2p,,

and^the bomd **Turnover for the year was tained at 2p. and the board ak>
> . « ? v.1. - —a e-> 4Rvm I a_ _ C 1 _ > nr.. x

Current

J. Bibby ini 1.S5

Drayton Japan Trust int 2

English & NY Trust int 1.75

Hallite 7
Loud Lomond Inv T. int 1.7

Regalian Properties 1

Rights and Issues ...int 1

R. Smallshaw int 0.5

TR City London 4th int 1.2

Date Corre- Total Total

of spending for last

payment div. year year
Oct 4 l.«

fc — 5.67*

Aug 27 V — 7.35

Oct 1 1.75 — 4.15

Oci 1 5.25 11 7.75

Oct 4 1.6 — 4— nil 1 nil

OctS 1 — 3.S

Oci 1 0.5 — 1.75

Aug 31 1.1 4.S 4.4

would oe neeaea to meet tne runner pronis progression win «i «»«» uum u* pressure. . rat £3 45m against i^ienda to mv a final of 3£n 2
new more stringent European be achieved for the year as a which have shown no firm Excess capacity in the seed

higber a
.

. ,
agamsi inton s to P»> _

solvency margins which would whole.”
come Sto foree in the UK in With stated earnings per 50p aod have remained highly com- adversely affected
1984. But the primary use of share rising from an adjusted petiuve. matins in the etteble nils divi- of

P^d “ ^
the capital would be to expand 8B7p to 9.97p the net Interim He points out that the main s j0Q which, as a consequence, contracted to

evidence of sustained recovery crushing and vegetable oil refin-
£0.9m,- against last year’s 5^5p. Hot

Regalian-' ateh announces that ever> a special interim of 3p v®

tne capital wouia oe io expana o^s/p m ».»ip me nei lntenm ^-»»» sion wmen, as a consequence, : rhnreed sub-
and develop the operations of dividend is being effectively souree of increased profit was a resulted in significantly reduced t* T nn/lnn Sr T^mnnil
the group. increased by 15.6 per cent to much-improved performance by proflL

sMinnes to
.
PTO*- L,onaOn & lAJraoSl®— — • — -•

' Finance Corporajafin- *

Mr Duggin also explained the 1.35p fi.6p> after allowing for *e ia^cultural group -- sales - ^ njdmtrial services divl- a AVAILABLE revenue at Lomlar
proposed restructuring of the the one-for-two scrip issue—a here roseto £71.19m skjn deluding associated Fl?- and Lomond Investment Ties
group and i^plans for the next total equal to 5.666p was paid for wito the trading surplus £907.000 companies, made a useful con- Sdldso moved ahead from £353,708^

19SU92 from pre-tax profits of ^er at mm «budoa to profit before tax.
. £375.974 in the bal/^ear

proflL

The nidustrial services divi-

expand its life assurance and £12.18m.
pensions business both through First

June 30 1982. Pre-tax ievea».

e mtermeaiaiy marxei ana xne trial ana agn cultural group rose expanaea to isi-oom lijo.iom i r,"_v Tne interim dividend -h; in \
irect sales force, ’ by 25 per cent in the current the trading surplus edged ahead contracted to buy- various blocks mtettdmdena Jstoi

A unit trust operation was year to £118.7m and at the by just £8.000 to £2.Win. The VJZISS of flate from various subsidiaries £“£££ 2
eing launched in the autumn trading level profits came results of this division included J^£L ed

of FNFC.^ completion ?t
r
/|

®
The Plan envisaged that through at £5.41m. compared higher profits from the hospital delayed_until. ^’.31. 1980, wWle

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Nov.

Vol. • Last
Feb.

Vol. ' Last

premium income, which had with £4.92m.
grown from f7m in 1978 to £73m The pre-iai

in 1981. would reach £300m by after taking
1986. interest ch

See Lex (£83,000 > at

TOd laboratoi^° supplies and 3180 sh,,
.

wed * ^tisfac- TM imtalUlMv
paper and converted products

tory m^rovement
_ ... was gnaramfeefi_-by Regalian. PS?-

sfwtorn and aim tnnk in a flrrt CCA pre-tax profits totalled „ • to £27.1im (£27.63m), gjv»g ;

The pre-lax figures were struck paper and converted products J?nj ™
,

after taking account of higher sectors, and also took in a first

interest charges of £515,000 full half-year contribution from <«*»«».
(£83,000 > and depreciation of Fvrmanite International. The ' See

GOLD O S350,
GOLD C S435I

GOLD P S325I

GOLD P S350
GOLD P <S7S.

ieit,NL81 87-91

C F. 107.50 20 5.30 _ r „ i _ ' 2.50 F.U2.B0
c F.UOi 285 2.80 — — —

*

—
•»

c F.1X2.50: a 0.60 — — — - *

c F.115. .. — 2 1.10 — — „
p F.110. — — —

,
— 10 ; 1.30 »

10>t NL 80 86-95

C F.100 3 2 —
;

—
!

—
1
— 'F.102

lilt NL82 8B 92

C F.102.50 425
1

1 ’40
i

— — — ' — F. 103.60
c F.105 —

!
—

.

— —
(

400
;
1.90 i ••

10 NL 82 86-88

P F.100, 10 1

0.90 .
— — - — F.99.30

Oct, Jan. April

ABN P F.260 28 1 6 — — — — F.272.50
ABN P F.280 1 2 19 A. -- — — —

F.ZEilfiOAKZO C F.22.50 2
j
3.10 B, - — —

AKZO C F.85 116 i 1.60 15 Z.20 25 2.80 1 ..

AKZO C F.27.50: 22 > 0.80 • 95 1.40 14 1.50 1 M

AKZO P F.25 55 1 o.7o ;
— —

;F.43;50AMRO C F.4B’ 1 i
;

— — —
AMRO P F.40 - 10 1.50 — „
AMRO P F.45 54

,
3.80

'

10 4.10 — —
F.B3I70HEIN C F.55 22 9 - —

HEIN C F.SO, 30 4 13 5.40 2 5.70 Bj „
HEIN C F.65 22 2 8 2. BO —

>p

HEIN P F.55 — — ' 1 11 0.70 —
j

f

;HEIN P F.60 4 1 2 1.50 1 2.50
HEIN P F.6S; 5

1

2.70 ;
— — -*

a.

KLM C F^O _ 2 8.80 — — F.82.70
KLM C F.90 35 2 5 3.50 — n
KLM C F.1ZO 2 O.SO -- - . —
KLM P f.bo 63 3.30 5 4.50 — —

\ f

KLM P F.90' 2 8.80 • — —

»

—
BP

KLM P F.100, 10 17.30 B — — ' — —
NEDL C F.II0 11 3.90 4 5.50 .

— — :F-108
NEDL C F.12D 5 1 1 2.30 2 3.20

; M
NEOL C F.130 1 0.40

' — — — -
i»

NEDL P F.XOO 37 1.60
' — — 7 2.80

NEDL P F I JO 1 4.90 — — —

*

Fr.4440PETR C Fr.4500 2 240 — — i
—

PHIL C F22.50 _ > 103 2.50 > 7 2.90 IF.24
PHIL C F.25 88 0.70 i 32 UO 1.40 n
PHIL P F.22.50 —

,
—

•

— 10 0.80 #i

PHIL P F.25 10 1.10 — — — —
RD C F.SO 23 5J0 — - - i F-83
RD C F.90 78 1 .

12 :
2.20

.
25 3.40 Bi

RD C F.100 5 0,30 102 0.80 —

‘ —

RD P F.BO: 152 2.20 1 23 3 — —
RD P F.90 1 8 9 : 16 9 - —.

'

—

UNIL C F.150 11 5.70
• - — ' — — F.151

Midway rise to

£315,000 at

Aquis Secs.

Stead & Simpson sees

current year increase

TR City of

London Trust

at £2.35mnquio kJ'-vo.
j Mr Harry Gee. the chairman of the corresponding period of last

Pre-tax profits at Aquis Securi-
j

footwear retailer and motor year
A* forecast last March the

lies in the six months to June 30 . trader Stead & Simpson, told
ltl!rL?r® f r?r.£L*i dividend for the year to June 30

1QJW wars ghbarl ffnm PWfinOO 1 1...™ ,u_ 1
turnover Of the fOOtWear division ioc-1 ITD .( T IT™^I

l.S5m (£3-33m). However, four-y-eaxs later this Mt asset value per -ardfam

- See Lex
agreemem wax.rovise^ whereby unit of 138p fHOpT^e

priorA“»« »* <*

liabilities of its subsidiary-

- Tbe

TD ritir final date for completion of tbe English & NY TstIK CltV OI deal was July 31-1982 but com- -
*

pletion has not taken place as
I NET EARNINGS of the Eneflsy

I Atidmi TTrucf FNFC has considened it more
j
& New York Trust for the sdf

JLilMIUUU X I aoplroprkrte to ScagHire- the share
;
months to June 30. 19?2 rost if

papia) of T&g&toM Securities,
{
£106.000 to £940.000. ..Net rinS

at + A -sSlII "and "also two fenoitf^ubsidiaries, i ines for 1981 were f1.72m. *
which had guaranteed its

j
The board has declared ;

As forecast last March the
| obligation.

i
maintained interim dividend o

vidend for the year to June 30 ThA „n-sd»_4ticin to be raid 1
L75p. with staled carninasjie

o-l - • /ro rih. .r r Tn»i the consideration to oe l«w
I ne. ctoy«L unit a* 55n to ISr,1982 were ahead from £226,000 } members at the annual meeting

l

Jl® Zd a! J 1982 at TR Clty of London Trust . ‘SJ Nationa Developnrents 25p stock unit al 233P (2-^<

JIS
that the board was of the opinio^ 7*

theS?* ,S o M be/n n£>* 4Ap t0W jS^SKTS »?*«<* (?r ^
Senm per5p Jhk«' that group profitr for the Sm per “V HmS.' hf added Sfln/f"l'i5 oSlv"“ 1 ’P SfWc“w

|
» ^ '“2“

raised from 0 3p to 0.4p Last h® ,f ?f the current year would that sales in the past six weeks
direStfre 'US Sev expect

of **« acquired, ^^ ^and
3

nri
^ar a totaTof l^p per share was *ow an increase over those of had been -slower to^TtoSd StitS 5*5 S&F5 "SSc ^126p (m$p?

X

paid out. including a special pay- —_ less than 5p for the year to June *£255** The board says its policy ist

Interim^vidend per 5p share is
that group profits for the first percent. However, he added reSv P the liabilities to the FNFC group

j 1 131 7n at Deceit
raised from 0 3p to 0.4p Last h® ,f ?f the currem year would that sales in the past six weeks

directors' Sov expect
of **« acquired,

j J?® ^ lp

”ear a SoffSp pe? share was ^ aB locrease 0ver ^ose of had been -slower to^yTtoSti S?idS oTnTt a
SSSr Sll^taW 13to fSSpi .

Aug. Nov.

BOEI C S15: 2 • Isa
,

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 2652

A =Asked B- Bid C^Call

paid out. including a special pay-
ment of 0^p, from pre-tax profits

of £743,000.
Tax for the half year took

£176,000 (£113,000). minorities
amounted to £10.000 (£8,000),

and extraordinary credits of

to pay a total dividend of not
less than 5p for the year to June accounts

Yearlings total £19m
less Ulan op rar uw ye«u 10 auue i^l„Horf ftill n.rovi«rinn

ine ooaru *»*

30 1983 by way of quarterly •J®™ Increase the overseas content t

dividends increased from Lip to 1

*2S?.S«2 t^^luSi the portfolio steadily until ft'

1-2SP-
. . .

C°mP“ite
trust is predominantly n»

After-tax revenue for the 12
|

^ P^wcbase contract.
mitted foreign

Yearling bonds totalling £19ra Bexiey (London Borough of) months rose from £2^8ra to Accordingly, FNFC says tixal Increased overseas exposure i

• --- - - -
’ £2.35m and earnings per share neather the rncn-completion nor likely to restrict the growth r

S.O00 (nil) were transferred to ^g^L^t^^ued ofr
,

£fm™
d
Sni^

d°^^r
HuS were given higher at 4.61p com- the purchase of the companies income, but the board is pn

the capital reserve. Earnings per t^fSSfil^TSS TcW^* f^lSdsTaty-oO Pared with «7p. Tax took wiU cause any in.mediate impact paredl to use revenue reserve.

«

authorities. £3m: Tendrine DC £0.5m: East- n iSm
. .«« the results or the value of maintain the present lereJ rshare are stated at a basic 0.52p

(0.42p) and fully diluted at 0.47p
(0.4p).

authorities- £3m; Tendring DC £0.5m; East-
Derby City Council £lm: bourne BC £0J25m; Newcastle

Manchester (City of) £1.5m; upon Tyne (City of) £0.5m;
The directors of Aquis — a Alnwick DC £0.5m; Rhondda BC Preston BC £lm; Stafford

* BC redemption values was 107.3p
property inyestor--say that the £im; Windsor and Maidenhead £0.5m; Sunderland (Borough of) -<108.3p).

Net asset value after deducting v.tiie assets of the FNFC group,

prior ‘ charges at effective i
” : — .... distribution.

disposal of the Ciarendon Hotol. (Royal , fliSj Hm '

,wl1 grcatlir Merthyr Tydfil BC £0fim: Breck-
1

Wrekin (The District of The)
help ftiture growth.

Total revenue moved ahead
from £3.56m to £3.82m. Man age-

land DC £0.5m; Castlepoirrt DC and East Hertfordshire DC have ment expenses rose from £212,100

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

The effect of the disposal is to £0.5m; Scunthorpe (Borough of) issued £0.5m earb of 12 per cent to £24S.S20 and there were non-
increase net attributable assets £0.25ra; StrathkeJvin DC flm; bonds ifor redemption on August recurring expenses this time of

27/28 Lovar Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-62) 1312

from £10B7rn to £11.62m. Glasgow (The City of) DC £2m; l 1984.

.

£49,035. 1381-82
High Low Company

Gross YisM FoUf

Price Change div.fp) % Actual rax*J

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
PITMAN (publisher, primer, pro- assets £1.71m (Cl .75m): Moi

pnetor at collrgas)—-AeaulU for year Nottingham. September 9. at noon,
to March 31 1982: pre-tax loss E206.000 RIGHTS AND ISSUES INVEST?

(£1.75m): Meeting: shareholders wiB, in view of the small anticipates- improvement In current
nbor 9. at noon. som involved, be included In the divi- year. Meeting: Birmingham, September

to March 31 1982; pre-tax loss E206.000 RIGHTS AND ISSUES INVESTMENT dead payable to them alter the end oi 6. 3 pm.
(£936.000); turnover C31.24m (£29.l1m); TRUST—Resuhe lor Ux months to the financial year. TunttN nun R..„in VMr

mdmaV
P
dSde^d^lnifS^iralld Mn^hisSs (oToS)^[1^51°^ R SMALLSHAW)—Pre-tax profit for March 37 1382 reported July 16 in full

ririm
*7

(c. Si: to* SS ZSiSS^fflTflfi^r&XSFI 77m rn 73ml- III nm nm mimMiMf fyn Ait « maicn »i. ium. tnu^.uuu preliminary auuomini. uiump awnu
-(083.000); minoHoea E10.000 (£B.OOO) : (E17.690); pre-tax net revenue £93io43

HlCXING PENTECOST (textile maker interim dividend per 25p income share
and commission dyer)—Results (or year ip Net asset value including
to March 31 1382. reported on June 24. accrued income per 2Sp oepitef share
Stockholders’ funds £5.22m (E5.31m): 90.67>p (88.93p); net asset vahie per

(tSZ.BCOJ. lntenm dividend unchanged £3B0Jm (E334.3m),
.
current assets

at 0.5p-riest year's tote! was 1.7Sp £938m (£911 m). total assets. n.73bn
from pre-tax profits of £153,154. Mr (E1.58bn). Current liabilities and pro-
R. F. Snieflsftaw. chairman, eeys there visions 0871.7m (£750. 7c). Chairman
is hetfe improvement in prospects until soys the company remains strong andfixed assets £3.7tm <£3.79m): bank mcoma etwre 43.93o <44.«1p). The cum Tu3 r"‘ Zll L^ ie iHe en^.

overdraft C1.12m (£968.000): net current accruing by way ol dividend to caprUH M r^^lo'he^onS
~ — .

. _ penye new fiiwncittl year-end. era un-- in a recovering economy. When recovery

ii K likeiy to show eny significant increase comes, he remains - convinced that
: over Che figure for the year to Septem- company will be successful. Meeting.

125 120 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 125 64 5.1 11.4 14.0

135 100 Ass. Bril. Ind. CULS... 135 _ 10.0 7.4 —
75 82 Airsprung Group . -. ... 70 - 1 6.1 8.7 8.0 137
51 33 . Armitage 8 Rhodes 43 4.3 10.0 3.6 8J

228 187 Harden HiH 228 — 11.4 5.0 9.6 12.1

112 100 CCL npc Conv. Pref... 112 — 16.7 14.0 — —
265 240 Cindico Group 265 — 26.4 10.0 10.7 Ill)

1 04 EO Deborah Services 68 — 60 8.8 3.5 68
135 97 Frank Horsell 135 — 79 5.0 b.7 6.1

S3 39 Fredarick Parker 7! _ 6.4 9.0 3.6 6S
78 46 George Blair 53

—

»

102 93 Ind. Precision Castings 98 — 7 3 7.4 7.1 10.7

113 100 Isis Conv. Pref. 113 15.7 13.9 *— —
113 94 Jackson Group 110 7.5 5.8 3.9 7.0

130 1C8 James Burraugh 130 _ 9.6 7.4 9.5 10 B

234 208 Robert Jonkins 208 — **
20.0 0.6 2.3 33-0

82 51 Scrufrons ” A ” 82 — 5.7 7.0 10.6 1M
iZi Ibl Taiday & Carlisle 151 — 1 11 4 7 5 6.8 11.6

44 23 'JUnilock Holdings ... . 22 0.46 2.1 —
103 li -Walter Alexander ... . B4 6.4 7 6 SS SA
283 212 W. Sk Yeates 250 — 14.5 5.8 65 13.1

over Che figure for the year to Septem- company will be successful. Meeting,
her 30. 1981, scaled up by three mondte. Winchester House, EC, September 10.

Prices now available on Prestel page 48148.

BIBBY

Bibbydemonstrate|the
strengthofdiverse activities

IbrExampIe

l Anolher record haifi«arwT(hpre^MproHfsop.lyJ3rito£5^^00.

» Interim dividend increased by to 1^5ppershare.

Agricultural Group produL'es amuch imprwrf performancewith

& Seedsachieving a significant profits increaseandgainingmarketshare.

f^nTriProductsalsomake satisfactoryimprovement-

8 Industrial Groupproduces a small increase throksto higherproRlsfrom.

Hospital &. Laboratory Supplies. Paper&Convened Productsand the

contribution from Industrial Services,whichtogetbermore than oflse

c

lowerproBis at Edible Oils.

) The proposed acquisition ofHuropean laboratoryglasswarebusiness

fromCorningwill be asignifScanc contributor 10 futureproSts,

> Kesnlts aj^uic dtmonstratethe advan (c^esofdrwrseactivitics throughout

industryand agriculture,andalthoughmanyorthemarketshiwhich the

Company operatesshowEhlesigrK of Lmpp^eiijeat intbe shortHiroai,

Bc»anlis<x>nfidTOLsnbjec£toirounlbteseeoctrcumstance^afagaBi' .

achievu^atiirtherincreaseinprofitsfortheyearasawliolc.

RomtheInieriniI&portforihe26weeJcsenckd3rcLfufy. 1981

PHILLIPS PATENTS (HOLDINGS)
(Footwear, sports goods)—Results tor
year ended February 28 1S82 raportad
July 1. Fixed assets Cl ,28m (Cl .27m).
Shareholders’ funds G.05m (£1.96m).
Net currant assets C7B6.840 (£892,850).
Meeting, Manchester. August 26, noon,

ARIEL INDUSTRIES (maker of indus-
trial fasttisrs and light engineering pro-
ducts)—Res UK* for yaer to March 3l !

1982 reported on June 14. Shareholders
ifunds C7.87m {£7.95m); fixed amors I

F6.3&m (£B.15/»); net current assets
n.29m (£1.61m); decrease in bank and
cash balances £305.7(5 (£101,483).
Hretoncal pre-tax profile at - E27.31S
(£137.340) Improved ro £185,962
(£85.683) on a CCA basis. Meeting:
Leicester. August 20. at noon.

R. KELVIN WATSON (optician)—
Results for year to March 31 1982
reported July 7. Shareholders' funds
£2.48m (C2.36mJ; fixed bisRs £1J7m
(dim); nm current eeseu 023,560
(£273,015) mcludig bank overdrefta
£603^44 (£570,084): increase In
working capital £47.780 (£157.020
decrease). Meeting: Stockport.
September 3, noon.

S AND U STORES (consumer credit)—Raaulta for year to January 31 1882
reported June 24. Shareholders hinde
£4.57m (£4. 13m); fixed assets £3,32m
(£3.3m): net current assets £l.82m
{£1 ,41m) including overdrafts £2.23m
(El .99m); outflow of cash during year
£246,000. (£310,000 inflow). Chairman

This Ac/i/errisemenf is issued rri cornpiiance wffb the Regulations ol she Council of
The Slock Exchange in London. JrdoesvraT consulme an offeror an invitation to
subscribe foror otherwise to acquits any securities in Pactrot Electronics PLC.

PACTROL ELECTRONICS PLC
(formerly Manchester £ Metropolitan Investment Trust PLC)

(Registered in England Number 1 10523?)

Authorised
Share Capital

£500,ooo:

£500,000

inordinary shares of
25peach

Issued and to be
issued fully paid

£400,000

£400,000

Application has been marie to theCouncil ofThe Slock Exchange in t.onrion forthewirole
ortne issuadoratnarysharecapftalofPactrolElectronicsPLCtobe admitted lolheOfficialList.

- Particulars.relating to Paclroi Bectromc^LC are available in the statistical serviceof
ExteiStatisficaiSeryicesUmitedanriwill be available initiallyduringnormalbusinesshoursup
to and including September 3rd, 1982rtrom:-"--

y

,Gall & Eke
Charlotte House lOCharlptte Stieet MANCHESTER M14FL

Indnsfayand.

J.BIBBY&: INSplc
T^hraondHousejlRumlbrdPIac^Iiycr^^ L39CX?-

Greative Consultancy

with Financial expertise

Exclusive creative communications
company working mainly for major
organisations in Trade and Indus-
try would be very inwreswd in
working for 9 Bank. Building
Society. Insurance Company, Unit'
.Trust. Investment House or Finan-
cial Consultants.

Jack I. Klein, Managing Director

GRAPHICS
Creative Meritating to' Commerce
13/16 Jacobs Wall Maws
London WtH 5PD

‘

Tall 01-486 9607

: • Laurie, Miibank & Co
Portland House 72/73 Basinghafl Street LONDON EC2V5DP

N.A-VAt 30JB2

U5S38S3 (DFb I0M8)

VIKING RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL

" Hrtdrino * Pi*|*pn N.V.

Hanagredit 214» Amstsfdam

THE TRING HALL
USMEVDEX

127.7. <ao change)

dose gf braCness 4/S/82;

:Tetoo 1^638, 1591

base dA*rfe To/ii/so 100

LADBROKE INDEX

55*56M~«>,
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BIDS AND DEALS

Tarmac agreed

offer for Brady
Taxnic, tie construction and ducts, represents an incn
*00617 development group, value of. 113 per cent a
Tarznc, tie construction and

properr development group,
.yesterdy announced agreeinent

""has beii reached on an offer for
C'lndustial door-maker Brady
'"Indusfes valuing the company

at £3.lk
Diretors and family owning

279,21 ordinary Brady shares—
or 4$ per cent of the voting

:~sharcjcapital—have accepted the
rvoffcriof L23p cash per share,

“''Lazaa Brothers, advisers to

Taupe. said.

tl„ Hjders of 128,923 “A"
-ordiiary (restricted voting)

,.,-jshars have also undertaken to

.yaecst the offer of 93p cash for
tWclais of share.

Rady's ordinary shares rose
' 67fto E8p yesterday on news of

. "thf off*r while the “A" shares
'roe 50p to 93p.
'

‘ fhe iffer which has been made
.•"bi Tarmac’s fully-owned sub-

’.salary Tarmac Building Fro-

Berisford resists raising

“ S. “-'VV, Berisford, die comno-
dity /trading group, acted
yesterday to quash British Sugar

•
r '

Corpcraticm's attempt to wrest
'an iniprovement on Berisford's

' 470p per share offer for the

. ". sugar beet producer.

The offer, Berisford said,

“sets} a full value on British
Sugar I and realistically reflects

its longer-term prospects, includ-

ing the sustainable level of
-** dividend distribution."

"/* Renlindlng British Sugar
shareholders that its share

' alternative, even allowing for
scaling down provisions, would
be worth 480p per share at

'
‘ currmt market values, Berisford
mad« it clear that its offer “ is

' final/ and will not be increased."

Hat effectively removes
British Sugar’s last hope of

mustering sufficient institutional

. shareholder support for a better
Sprite by bolding out as a

miiority to thwart compulsory
puehase of total control under

section 209 of the Companies Act
1948.
A letter yesterday from Sir

Gerald Thorley, chairman of

British Sugar, to shareholders
stressed: that no action is

required before the August 19
dosing: date and sought to allay

any shareholder's fears of

remaining: .as a minority.. The
market'-', for the outstanding
shares remains wide, valued at

some '£138m, and Berisford
" may require " the forecast
dividend of 45p per share
“ unless .ft owns 100 per cent”
Berisford immediately replied

by pointing out British Sugar's
longer term uncertainties.

These.
:
the commodity group

contended, include the .''vagaries

of the weathpr; the need to

improve relationships with
farmers’ ' and ’ customers: the
future level J of production
quotas; and declining domestic
consumption coupled with the
increased - competitiveness of
Tate &

MINING NEWS

ducts, represents an increase in
value of. 113 per cent and 116
per cent' ota

;

the ‘ value of the
osdinary and’ !“A" shares respec-

tively based ' on ' middle market
quotations of 60p arid ' 43p per
share on August* 3.

.

.

Brady emplofys ' 1,000 people
making. .

installing and repairing
industrial' doors, shutters and
grilles, including those installed

at most of Britain’s prisons. Sub-
sidiary activities include steel

stockholding, mencbantmg of
engineering products to the
building industry.' .graphic repro-
duction and transport services.

Brady made a pre-tax loss of

£86,000 in the six months ended
September 30, 19811 and omitted
the interim dividend. Turnover
was marginally, lower at £10.63m.

Zt is expected to announce a
small loss for" the year ended
March 31 when figures are re-

leased nexrweek.

‘Freddies’ may
cut dividend
BY KBmCZH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

' UNLESS there is a rapid
improvement in commodity
prices, it is likely that dividend
income will fall further during
the coming year and that, as a
result, the current level of divi-

dend distribution will not be
maintained.”
Thus comments Mr B. L. Jack-

son in his annual statement as
chairman of South Africa's Free
State Development and Invest-
ment (“Freddies”). He adds:
“ The portfolio in the main con-
sists of the low-cost (gold) pro-
ducers and the benefits of this
investment policy must flow to

the shareholders when growth
in the business cycle is

resumed.”
As one of South Africa’s

smaller mining finance houses
with a long history ••Freddies"
still holds mineral rights in the
Orange Free State, but draws its

Copper mine earns more
I VIRTUALLY unique among the
world's major copper mines in

!
that it can still make profits at
the currently depressed level of
copper prices, the Bio Tinto-Zinc
group’s Palabora mine in South

, Africa reports an increased net
profit for the first half of 1982
of Rl5.2m (£7.6m).

This compares with R8.96m
in the same period of 1981 and
that year's total of Rl9.8m. Pala-

bora is tilUS Jnawnfainmg its

second interim at 10 cents. This
makes an unchanged 20 cents
for the first half of 1982; the total

for 19S1 was 50 cents.
1

However, Palabora warns that I

if copper prices remain at their

current levels it is unlikely that
second half results will be as

good as those now reported, bear-

ing in mind also that no further
.

deliveries of by-product uranium
!

are scheduled for 1982.

Gecamines <?ets French loan
IT IS reported from Kinshasa
that Caisse Centrale de Coopera-
tion Economlque of France has
derided to lend Frs 100m
(£8.42m) to the Zairean copper
and cobalt mining company,
Gecamines.
Together with a S40m loan

from the EEC. the funds will be
used .to finance the maintenance
of Gecamines* equipment and

improved production. This repre-
sents Zaire’s main source of
foreign currency.
Gecamines has a potential

annual production capacity of

470.000 tonnes of copper and
15.000 tonnes of cobalt Because
of equipment breakdowns, how-
ever. Uie company is expected to
produce some 440,000 tonnes of
copper this year.

Smith Whitworth in

the red and further

losses are expected

income from a portfolio which
consists largely of gold
shares.
These include holdings in

Driefontein Consolidated, South-
vaai and UniseL Outside gold,
major interests include stakes m
Rustenburg Platinum, De Beers,
Palabora and S~A. Manganese.
“Freddies” dividend income

io the year to June '30 was
bolstered by a special payment
from Tavistock Collieries prior
to the company’s take-over by
Johannesburg Consolidated
Investment.
Even so, net profits fell to

RLS3m (£916,000) from R3.63m
in the previous 12 months. But
“ Freddies ” still maintained its

dividend total at 47.5 cents
(24p). Net assets equalled 502
cents (25lp) per share. The
shares were 225p yesterday to

yield 10.5 per cent.

LOSSES of £300,435, against pre-
tax profits of '£76,SW, were
incurred by Smith Whitworth in
the year to March 31 1982. One
of file contributing factors to
the deficit was a provision of
£31,817 for a bad debt in respect
of a 1979 contract for an Indo-
nesian customer.

TCiis represents the proportion
of the contract not covered by
the company's ECGD policy.

The directors say a loss for
the current year must be
expected, but thereafter, it is

hoped that shareholders will be
able to see some return from
the steps taken. No dividend is

being paid for the year under
review—the last payment being
0.3p in 1979.
Apart from the bad debt pro-

vision, the looses were after
depreciation higher at £684.76

!

against £62,230 and interest
charges of £38^02 (£44,604).
Turnover of this manufacturer
of textile machinery, steel
fabrications and plastic products
fell from £2.38m to £L.57m.
There was a trading loss of
£162.240 against profits of
.S4.6SL
The accounts also show a

writeoff of £35,798 in respect of
the Darwen property sold in

Powell
Duffryn
ahead so far
Lord Sandon, the cfaakraan of

Powell Duffryn, told members
at the annual meeting in London
that group profits for the first

quarter of the current year
were “ encouragingly ahead " of
the corresponding period last

year. He said this reflected an
improvement in the results of
the group’s UK activities.

The chairman pointed out,
however, that the U.S. economy
was still depressed and continued
to affect the markets of Powell
Duffryn’s newly acquired engin-
eering businesses

Taking the group as a wiwfie.

Lord Sandon- said the board/s
view was that the profit decline
over the last two yearn had bot-
tomed out.

Field Lids,

warns of

halftime loss

.

The directors of Field Indus-

tries, a South African offshoot of
Hunting Associated Industries,

state that as a result of an
apparent fraud in one of its sub-
sidiaries, Field will incur a loss

for the sir months to end Jane
1982. •

•••'
Two employees ..have been

charged with embezzling about
R300.000 (£151,300) Field’s
management is not sure of the
precise amount as several docu-
ments have been destroyed.
They say it is impossible to

determine how much of the
interim loss will be dne to the
fraud and bow much to:trading
losses.

'

-
'

'i

Field has Interests in aviation,
industrial fasteners arid robber'
products. ,

*
. :.

MidlandBank Interim Report

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
August 4 Total Oontncte- 618 Calls 664 Puts

.

MB '

f • , bet.;
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BOARD MEETINGS
Tha following rompwdmW»mHmt

etnas- of bond mtMings ter. Vis Stock
Exchange. Sue* «»•«***.»»• usoafly
heta tor the purpoas of eohsidenng-

'dMdffidt. Official iadtantag are. no;
availeMa ns to whathartin dividends
•re fntatims or floats and the «ub-
divistone shown below am -baaed
mainly on last year's timatabte..

today?
interims: . Awonaon Brosy Berdsya

Bank. Bath end P<mtond_ British Print-

ing and CoRunufrioeabfri, East
. Lanca-

shire Paper. Evodo. Hoover, Johnstone's
Paint*, Law Debarmirs, Umbo..

Finals: Jamas Austin Steal. Purer
Black, Gnoma Photonpbto.- Products,
Malaysia Rubber, Santrust. David S.
Smith.

_
FUTURE DATES '

Interims—
Condor hrtoma&ona} ...... .JVog *
Exeter BuikHng ft Construction Aug' 2D
Pearl Assurance Aug'25
RantokH ....... Ang 18
Royd Dutch Patrotsum — Aug 18
Sbail Transport and Trading. , Aug 18.
TR Pacific Bsdln Invest. Trust Aug 18
York Mount . ...I,.,.. .

: -Aug'tQ
Fbtal—

Smith Bros. — - - -
. Aug 12

January. Extraordinary debits

.

were lower at £40,878 compared
with. £59.127. The loss, pec '5p

share was 7.47p (2.58p earnings),

before extraordinary, items.
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SHARE STAKES;
Tetfos ' Holdings—Mr K P.

Legg, director of Telfos mid' of

Kantation and -General Invest-,

meats, has notified that Plants
turn and General' holds .787(900
ordinary shares (153. per cent),
and 25^950 12 per .

cent cot .

vertible loan sto<* J90I C21 pat
cent)..

"
•

. .

‘

Black Arrow Grasp—Williams
and Glyn’s Bank has disposed of.

109.000 ordinary shares arid is

interested In 1508 per cent
; . Plyso—Mr C. S. J. Suriuneriin,
director, “in respect iff wife"

las cflsposed of ^28,000 new

cent). . • ;
• - •

\v-Gllas-: GleverT tolni—F; S.

^ Asenrance^ Trustees ftmowing a,
, purchase - of fiO.OOO ordinary
shares ^bn July22now has 425,000

. shar^. It holds , the ^hares as a
‘ nominee of F. S. . Assurance.

.

. .^George Spencer—p. H. Spencer

is' ' interested In ; , .
41fl>8Si

- codlnary shares arid 35,935 4 per
cent £1 preference shares,'; " . .

for the half-year ended 30 June.l98Z

Group Results
(on historical cost basis,

unaudited)

Na
Trading profit of Midland Bankplc
and hs subsidiaries ’2

Share of profits of associated

.'companies j *

'*

Intereston loan capital

Profit before taxation
, ;

taxation

j
Midland Bank pic and subsidiaries 4

! Associated companies

6 months 6months 6 months
ended ended ended
30 June 30 June 31 Dec.
1982 1981 1981

134.6 130.3 1682

144.5
49.4

140.6
36.1

104.5

181.0
53.3

127.7

4.9

122.8
(1-6)

1212
0.1

121.3

264

942

I

+Before exceptionaltaxationcreditof£43Am.

NOTES — • - -

1. There have been no changes fo the accounfing paGctssset out ta the 1981 annual reportand
accounts. /

2. Analysis ofthe trading profit of MWIaPd Bank picand fts sufasWaffas.

6 months 6 months 6months
ended ended ended

3pJunel982 30June 1931 31 Dec. 1981
f <

v 'Em
,

£m £n
InterestincomB *-".'--^793^. 1,7395 2M22.
Interestexpense 2.124.7 i^SSjS 1.843.6

34.0 34.4

Minority interests-share ofprofits

61.1 70.1
(9-7) (1.2)

*

51.4 68.9
ExtraordinaryHems 0-7) (66.3)

Profitattributable tomembers of

"

^
Midland Bankplc 49.7 2.6

Dividend 13.7 13^
Retained profit 36.0 ,(10-6)

Earnings per share

Basic 30.9p 41
Fully diluted . 5 29^p —

Netinterestincome

Charge forbad anddoubtful
debts

Net interestincome after providing
for bad and doubtful debts

’ Otheroperatingincome

Net operating Income
Operating expenses *

Staff

Prentisesandequipment
Other

Hading profitofMidland Bankplc
and Its subsidiaries

2M22.
1,843.5

5S2B

' 753

:c;.ir
r.r.r G93JS

367£ 479.1
98JZ 140.1

Hfi.7 { 166.6

681.6 - 784^

3$ZB 4102
91.7 1104

122.1 145^4

6703 666.0

*Thesefiguresexcludeoperating experraesofCtockra- National Corporation.

3. The net new provwans for bad and dbu&t&ri debts charged to profitand lossseaxmt were as
follows:

Smooths 6 months 6 months
... _ ended ended ended
30 Jana1382 30June1381 31 Dec.1381

£m £m £m
Specificprovisions ... . 60.7 37^ 7ZS
General provision *14^ i.i 2.6

7s-3 38^ 702

4 Thecharge fortaxation nsbasedon fhe expected effectiveram forDie yearasawholeand takes
into account deferred taxation on sH timing differences apart from those considered flkeiy to
continue in the future; a U.K. corporation tax /ate of 52% has been assumed.The existing policy
in respect of the deferred taxation flabffity af&ri& fiftini leasing business is beuaz continued. The
charge for taxation for the six months ta31 rDecember 1 981 Is shown after crediting £43.0m as
an exceptional release ofdefaced taxation iAraspertofieesing business.

E. Bade earrings per share have been calculated an fhejwt profit after taxatkm and rronodty
interests, and the weighted average number of shares in issue during the period. The eandngs
per sharefarthest*months to31 December1931 afterthe exceptional taxeticracretSteinoanis
w73Ap.

‘‘Encouragingperformancesin themajorparts of
the Group’s operations were offset by-poorresults
from anumberofour subsidiary companies;measure
were alreadyinband to improve performancein these
areas.

The world-wide recession continues to affect our
customers, particularly those in the manufacturing
industry andwe are maintaining support in a
substantialnumber ofcases where we believe that the
business concerned is basically viable..Although there
are few signs ofanupturn, the declinein investmentin
fixed assets and stocks seems to have stopped.

Wehaveincreased provisions for bad and doubtful
debts andthe charge to profits in the firsthalfof this
year at £75m is twice the amount providedin the first

halfoflast year.” JWU Barron, Chairman

TheMidlandBank Group pre-tax profitforthe half-year to
30June 1982 is £95.1m. This amount compares with £104-5m forthe
correspondingperiodlast year and with £127.7m for the second half
of1981.

An interim dividend of8p per share (first interim for 1981 8p) will
he payable on 1 October 1982 to shareholders whose names are on the
register ofmembers on 1 September 1982.

The domestic business of the parent clearing bank has continued
to be affected bythe economic recession. The profit beforetaxation
andloan interest was higher than forthe corresponding period last
year. Compared to the second halfof 1981, profits fell due to a
significant rise in the level ofprovisions forbad debts and a decline in
theproportion of current accountbalances within our total sterling
deposits.

“

_
The NorthernBank Group has again sufferedfrom difficult

trading conditions and, as in the two half-years of 1981, it has been
necessary tomake very substantial provision forbad debts.

In Scotland, the Clydesdale Bank Group’s performanceWas also
affectedby difficult economic conditions, with asmall foil inthe level

ofprofit comparedtothe first halfof1981.

Forward Trust Group made a good contribution to the results
duetoimprovedmargins and containment of costs.

’WithinMidlandBank International Division, the level of
currency advances continued to increase in real terms arid foe
business as awhole expanded although there was a narrowing of
margins arid an increasein provisions far bad debts.

Samuel Montagu & Co. limited enjoyed another satisfactory she
months with an increase in pre-tax profit overthe same period last
year. The results for the Thomas Cook Groupwere badly affectedby
the difficult travelmarketthroughoutthe world.

The interimresults ofCrocker National Corporation have been
consolidated for the first full half-year. These have already been
announced and comment made on the rneneagg in nnn-pftrfermfngr
loans within the real estate portfolio, as well as the continuing effect

'

ofhigh interestratesinthe United States onthefunding oftheir fix«d
rate advances.

Group Results .

(on current cost basis*
unaudited) W;"

6months months Bmontba
ended ended. ended

. 30 June 30 June 31 Dec^ -

1982. 1981 ' ;198l
.... •• •

•
.

.

V Note;- .'fin!*
1

v

Trading profiton historical cost

basis. ’ 134 130. : 168

Lessadjustmentsfor
*

• •
• . 4 •

•" * '

-Monetaryworking capital

Depredation
2
3 /

63
• 6. _i rti

Current cost operating profit

Gearing adjustment
less intereston loan capita!

"

Share ofcurrentcostprofitsdf -.

associated companies

Current costprofit beforetaxation

Taxation •

Minority interests—shareofprofits

Current costearnings

Extraordinaryitems

Current cost profit attributable . ..

'Dividend

Current costprofit retained

Currentcostearningspershare

Basic -

<241 •

- m?
<n

NOTES*

1. The current cost results have Man' dratm gplfl. accordance with tha tsUwapfes.s« ont
Accounting Standards

.toiaJtoraV Statement of Standard Accounting Practice No, 16 on
CurentCostAciRranting. ./

:.r..
- •'•—• -

.

2i The nranetary wodang capita! atftjstment reflects the rtfect of jrice changes on tto innr^ft
net operating assets needed tqsupport tire,day=to^ay operationsofdig bpsiness andhasbeat
calculated by raferehea t»the cranga in tf» tUC. raralt'pnc^liMjEeoc and appropriats ovwsbbb :

Indices;:. ..
• -

'
’

r
- :

'•- ’

r ....>•
'

3. The depredation at^ustmentts the tfiffareoca between dapredatioa iasad oftffiai canyhtwit
of fixed assets and thatcharged [n thahistorical cogteccofflits. - *—

^*r
•

•;

4. Tha gearing ad)ustmact recognfea* that the assets Of tito business amenarccadin partby bonow>
Ingsothat only a proportion ofthe EKinatafr.Woridnjrtfeptefand etopracfatiraraiBiBtiheritala
auraHitoWetothesharehoWare- . '

• v‘ . .

6. Sarringapar share fortba *bi months to 31.DecohberlSSI bave bwooalctristad baforsttldner
.

tronion credit
: of £43L0wu/^m taftine-sccountriltltis itomearning

Copiesofthe interna statementareavailabfeto shareholderson

n

MidlandBankpic. HeadOffice,Poufay,lamdon i
::.**I«V rr.^

.

‘;r* ? r •» •

y.s -•. . • ivr-c-i-v. <- •
.
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Farm land nationalisation attacked Meat

A: 'Li
'

-.r'. futures
. BY HICKKRD MOOKEY

NATIONALISATION OF farm- farmers' loss of access to invesl-

land would cost the British- tag- meat capital from banks and
payer a

" fortune and could landowners, and the splitting

reduce UK food productivity up of large, efficient estates.

The only positive facet to ference. However, it is reported

nationalisation recognised ra to be well down the list of

the report is in the opportuni- priorities,

ties it would provide for new '• Farmland prices in England

** according do a report*' pub- If a future Government chose entrants to fanning through Hie and Wales in the April^June

"'lished ‘by the Royal Institution to lake over land in lieu of tax. splitting up of large estates- quarter reached their highest

'• of Chartered Surveyors. landowners would seek to part “However; this would be a level for two years, according to

The cost to the taxpayer of with their worst land first, the once-and-for-ail expansion, since provisional figures ptfbLshed by

buying all or a large part of surveyors say. ** These scat- descendants of the new tenants the Ministry of Agriculture

- the • nation’s agricultural land tered pieces of poor fland would would presumably have full sue- yesterday. The average price

at the market price- would run be very difficult for a govern- cession, rights .
under present for the quarts ^ actually

into many billions of pounds inent agency to manage. legislation," it says. slightly lower than in the three

while the income generated by There would be a long period It accepts, claims that state monte ended May but the

the
- land "would be much less of disruption and uncertainty ownership would enable more weighted average price, winch

than the interest paid on the" whatever nationalisation method of the countryside to be opened allow for area and si2e varia-

nton&y borrowed to pav for it. .was chosen, they warn, adding to -public access but warns that tions in the sample, rose from

the report warns.
"

that agriculture could become this would be soffte cost to £4,lsQ to £4-218 a hectare. The
The current annual rate of a nolitical football “ beset by agricultural efficiency. figures were based on sales

the report warns. that agriculture could oeeorae this wouhj oe at soiw iu *-*.*«v to *-**xo «t iwmic.

The current annual rate of a political football “ beset by agricultural efficiency. figures were based on sales

return to. landwowners is only alternating bouts of nationali- Land nationalisation stifl has totalling 10,500 hectares, the

about 2 per cent of investment s3tion and denationalisation.'' a body Of strung supporters in highest so far this year,

value, it points out. This would certainly lead to the Labour party and is listed m The Nationalisation of Agri-value, it points out.
Meanwhile, productivity pros a loss of investment and effi- on the draft agenda for discus- cultural Land—A Discussion

. pects would suffer because of ciency, it says. sion at the next party con- Paper, price £3JW.

Sugar prices Drought may force Australian

farmers to sell off land6y Terry Povey
[

AMJL1UV1U
WORLD SUGAR prices eased BY THOMPSON-1408- IN SYDNEY
slightly yesterday following ihe

sale of just under 60,000 tonnes _ .

of white sugar by the EEC at WITH NEWS that the Federal>ral The ASlOm worth of aid said.’it was now “ crunch time."

has advanced by Canberra to the In many areas. 25 mm to 31 men! ts weeJelv tender On the Australian Government has advanced by Canberra to the

London futures market the made a ASlOm (£3.9m) advance state government of NSW will

January position was down payment to the government of be free of interest. It has been

£150. to £114.50 per tonne.

. The- new series sales authori-

sations by the Commission were

made a ASlOm (£5.9m) advance state government of NSW will of rain is needed urgently, with

payment to the government of be free of interest. It has been further drenebings in the

New South Wales to assist the made available to fund drought- southern hemisphere’s spring

state’s drought aid programme, assistance measures, including which starts next month,

it became clear yesterday that long-term .loans. In the past ^ Australian wool growers have

ala maximum expwr rebate of large tracts of the country's best 40 months, the NSW Sovern- been asted by the London-based

TS flT pii ner 1M kilos No cropping land could be mm has approved more than international Wool Secretariat

market study
By John Edwards.

Commodities Editor

TROSPECTS FOR the intro-

duction of meat futures

markets in London are to be

viewed at a special “work-

shop" meeting to be staged

by the Meat and Livestock

Commission iu early

November.

The idea Is that a number

of key representatives from

the meat trade, likely to be

interested in futures markets,

will be invited to the “work-
shop ” to look at possible

schemes and give Uieir views.

The most likely contracts to 1

be discussed are pigmeat,
|

frozen beef and New
[

Zealand Iamb.

A representative from the
London / New Zealand
Terminal Market Association,

who are already studying an
NZ lamb futures market, is

expected to attend the
meeting.

Discussions are also going
on with the Grain mid Feed

j
Trade Association (Gafta).

who have sponsored futures
I contracts for domestic agrieul-

I tural products. including

grains and more recently

potatoes. It is the unexpected
success of the potato futures
market that has helped revive

Interests in the possibility of

meat futures contracts.

38.07 ecu per 100 kilos. No
sales were authorised for raw
sugar. -

'According to traders the.EEC
|

southern Queensland,- many
authorisations were slightly i

farmers are reportedly con-tem-

sold unless the rains come soon. ASIOOm worth of- drought- l0 pay A$8.5m (£5m> a year for

In north western NSW and jSi*,
nee' mucb of il ?ederally five years to help fund a L'.S.

funded.
But eligibility for drought

sales drive for woollen clothes.

In the view of the IWS, vool-autnonsauons were sugnuy uir wmw..-
assistance is limited to those V

--

—

higher than expected although plating the sale of all or pan “ ŝU
^_

e “ ,JL° producing countnesare missuig

generally .'n line with weekly of their land to reduce their n LL! ont on lucrative U.S. markets
f _# # AA »-rt Ann Jokle in I— AO-JOU.IAM/. II you own a ,..nr> | ognnKntc

60-70.000 debts in the face of continuing f” “ r

*

th« oros. lractor- and other equipment.releases of from 60-70.000 debts in the face of continuing

tonnes being predieted for the high interest rates and the pros-

current- series. Purchases by pect of another crop failure.

. Jordan of two cargoes of white Drought has now gripped

r sugar on Tuesday at " very com- much •• of. NSW, as well aj

i. petitive prices ” had also helped Queensland. Large areas oi

to confirm a trend for an easing Victoria. South Australia

_ of prices they said. Western Australia and Tasmania

j In the morning the London are also affected. In some parts

for wool garments.

Endorsement of the scheme

Brazil’s alum]

begins to
BY A CORRESPONDENT

|

DOUBTS about the start-up Projections drawn up only per wat and Ml l§n wj*h

date at the planned Alune
.
Iasi year . show - .1" S[0C^ Tl?lhn

}
5M«>

aluminium smelter in Recife - capacity in : Brazil - nsin„ to tonnes. ,

pose an important question nearly 1.5m- .tonnes- by 1990. Squeezing ml? ai oyer-,

mark for Brel’s ambitious compared with *260.000 tonnes supplied market.i&snrmade

aluminium programme. in 1980. "By - the* end- of the life aeasy for/Valesui, & flm- :

According to Rudolph decade, .it wa*. projected, the 0f the new mills to <tae <ro
-

Escherich. managing chairman - domestic market -would consume sirea*n, When is washaugu-

of the West German company some 900,000 tonnes. leaving a rated in May. the S3S& jaiH.

Vereinigte Aluminium Werke - potential exportable surplus of 52 per cent owned
[
by 14 state

1VAW1 which to build the 600,000 tonnes. - But even as mining company t-VRD.^d «
Sin aSation Li Brazil- these projections were being per rent by Shell, was ?tend.

ian government agencies, said " drawn up. the effects of recesr mg to produce some Wiooij

\

last month that an 18 month «on on both - the world and tonnes of rartal this yearjisin s .

postponement would be sought the domestic markes were ro full capacity of .86.ta in

tom the government making them- look- increasingly 19S3. Under present tot
Construction of the mill was unsteady. conditions these target} are

1

originally scheduled to begin The nest,move Tails to the unlikely to be met. : •
i

in early 1983 for start-up in Brazilian government. wimen under these difficult citum-

October 1986. The weakness of bas already heard the case put y^ees. and with no Bear
the world aluminium market forward by VAW. indications or when a sustined

wa6 to blame for the proposed fulfil its - promise ot cneap tcommiC upturn can • bp

delay, Mr Escherich said. The energy- could expected, it is not Jtily.the

same difficultiesr face two other smeltera of: the competitive
bllilders of nPW mills wfaoare'.

miUs already under construction edge they will need to ertaolsh viewing their timetables ^nd

—Alcoa/Shell's Alumar smelter themselves under difficult mar- wonderjng about viabiity. •

.n Maranhao, and the Brazilian/
hand, with The companies involved j„

infiatiofon thT in?eai after mining Brazil's »«*
ties in Para--as weu as rne . ...

, and a trade Tromnetas bauxite deposit—

friio deTanefro
3 eSU 1

deficit I pos&ibtW after last from which the new m.Ils are
IQ IV.10 Qt oanpiro. “ Il «TM.«ArvivTvanf Ivkn V !n tnkp fflOM 5LlOT)Hp«—o Rio de Janeiro deficit a po^ibflirj- after last from which the new njb are

A
RMmi d?ffereoT version year’s surplus, the government likely to take uiom supphes-
A somewnat aifferenr vei^ion

^ h ^ n t decide b*; how
of the probjem faced by Alune gel ^at Uus^is not

|q e?fpand Their^ ^
was given by the heati of the

-
# nega^f answer could meet demand in the litter half

bSd ?he^ Kuio Savo make Braril’s.aluminium dream of the decade. So far te projwi

SS!S.“*JS1L- “esoSoos i«0 of o nightmare has been snceesstnlljr ..n target

Potato planting

target reduced
"By Our Commodities Staff

cVnpp ne.TOPiatioiK i°to something of a nightmare has oeen successiuuy >,n target

be^in VAW and the^Sri^ f°r producers. Existing smelters
. .

with plans to raise ouQut from

au^ties had be^n had a bad time last year, when its present level or 3u Iomps

he sSd ?ner^S hid risen domestic demand, after growing a year to 8-12m tonfips. But

from ^013 Sr Sowatt hour at a. steady 10 per cent a year that figure may now be reduced

tV Sin?i
P during tbe 197.0s, slumped by is to only 7m.

to SO 021. uunug uie

This compared wiLh costs of •; .
- ;

—

USSQ.013-0.014 in Canada and "

produced aluminium.
us

Threat to Paris cocoa market
As some 85 per cent of ... •->

Aiune’s annual output of 110,000 PARIS—-Disappointing, actiritj* Paris cocoa actively i fell io

ibf^
08

Pius a reasonable amount oi ED
^,°i!

sei
?^

1

i> BRITAIN‘S Potato Market-in* tonnes was to be exported, it in French' cocoa and coffee around72j)00 to^fp year.
Jhire

-
. stock, you're already over the ™ bStJ hS reduced thc Santin -1 was the viability of The project futures .could threaten these from 6JW.000 inl9,b. ilthoagh

ern>Ped Umit." said one fanner yester-
Wocl Corporation, but It is as has reduced tocp^tins

,hat . wa6 under examin- markets and. -result in Franco- trades dunpg ihe flrsvhaU of

well as day mg growers if they wish to par- gr^et for 983 to 16UW0
Sr Cunha ^ phone exporters dealing in Lon- this year are up on He same.

Lreas
,.
of The federal government was hmpate.

fAurth successive Cheap energy and abundant don-based prices, the Commodity 1981 period. _
Liicfmha i. .1 , . ... inrtnii.n iwml nmuihrc J™ — Ule lOUrul SlIlTOiiic . . __ , ...... ,,iil The o tcnf-ihl:nn nnl(>rt FMnm.to confirm a trend for an easing Victoria. South Australia, well aware of tim drought* saTd Australian wool growers sucvessive

of prices they said. Western Australia and Tasmania the Federal Minister for already contribute more than annuai reaunion.

In the morning the London are also affected. In some parts. pnm^ industry. Mr Peter AS35m a year for international It said yesterday the figure

dailv price for raw sugar was there has been no rain for 40 Nixon, yesterday. The National wool promotion, but the IWS had been delermined as a guide

set at £103 per tonne, down £5 months, while in others, farmers Farmers Federation is prepar- believes wool consumption in to tbe planted area which, given

on -the previous day. say conditions are the worst this a major drought review. the tJJa. can he boosted by up normal yields,
"

is expected

It said yesterday the figure

.on -the previous day. sa"

f

0®
• The Philippines .

!
.s expecting century

a 400.000 tonnes deficit in its Wore!
Mr Gavin McConnell, mana- to 17 per cent.

the U.S. can be boosted by up

supplies of bauxite were the Brokers’ Association said. The association noted Franco-'

factors that persuaded Brazilian
T ,t , ^nonthlv bulletin

ph01
J
e '^est A{[*

c?n cur*

x, «,,u Dianners back in tbe 1970s that . uTtijS.'S.S rently base their dtison tut

had been delermined as a guide country had a future as a
th® Association said activity had wjiel}ier t0 sen or stay out of

to tbe planted area which, given rnajor minhim producer. ™L^ PL in
the market on Paris

.

ftltur”
normal yields, “is expected SuSnium companies and ,nlK

price trends. They ako bargain

broadly to equate supply to tScmStaJSS were not
West African countries.

in French francs
MAiiirarviATite " . 1 . r a *1 n - Tr eniA if Ptt*iC<WvnWorst hit are farmers who ger of one of tbe biggest live- Tbe current wool selling requirements,

1.6m tonne sugar export quota have invested’ heavily in recent stock and real estate agencies season opened bleakly last week,
this- year, according to National years as more efficient ways of at Moree, in north-west NSW. when the Australian Wool Cor-

slow to take the point, and the Cocoa activity- to' particular
In French francs.

It said that if the Parisicocoa

For Lhe past two Years plant- aluminium programme soon has declined noticeably over and coffee markets folded West

ings have been below target, by grew to involve prospective recent years in spite of the fact African Traders would us* Lon-
_ fT. . -a — ~ _ . . - m a— e-1__ . _ L..IU TXr«#.» 4 •*#««.- fitMAHute «7a*i nrinac *ic t ni>! P fPl H'OTlrP

Sugar Commission chairman Mr
[
wheat farming has rendered said there was “a lot of talk" poration was obliged to boy in

|
4,000 hectares in 1981 and (pro-

1
investments of S5.7bn to build that West Africa now accounts don prices as uiur reiireme

Roberto Benedicto, reports I formerly marginal land attrac- among farmers fearful of hav- almost 40 per cent of the offers visionativj bv 1.500 hectares five new mills and expand out- for around one liiiiii uf world and would bargain in stemog.
K . * . 1 5 . ,1 «__j rx .1 . , ... I , . - 1 ni.fn.ri- _ _Reuter. ins to sell land. For them, be this year. put at several existing smelters, cocoa output.

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

GAS OIL FUTURES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKET““ PRICE changes
.i. ... j... ,k_ METALS lost moie ground on Orri* oar oound. 1 MS o*r kiln. haP 5eor 137 twratiromen* Eau Coast.

AMERICAN MARKETS

, ^Tfse to~- «=- Sk
- _ ——V -- M*n wnImiss at Starting (itmong dadines. c , >,rn
S 1 1 per harroli - Coppor was tirwfly £866. Lead Oil. SILVERCRUDE OIL-FOB if per barrel!

Arabian light 3 1.30-5 l.IS -0. 18
Iranian Uglrt 30.40-30Jtt~0.l5
Arabian Heavy ZV.00 2S. IB—0.05
North Sea 1 Fortie»»...32.50-32.W—0.05
AfrieaniBonny U'hti33.7S-33.|B—O.OB

Otrti par pound. * MS par kilo. haW 5epr 137 trenahrpmeru Eau Coast.

» prsYMus unofficial close. Souih Afrrcan YeHow/Whit*: Aug-Sept
83.00. Barley: English Feed. Tab: Aug

I UrO 103.73 East Coen.

NEW YOHR. August a. 53.40. Feb 55 70-55 «0. Ap! 5^?5 Jur*

Precous meisis recovered an die 52 40. July 32 15. Auq 4? 07
hrmer tone m tmancial -nsi rumen cs ttMaiSc — Scot. 3ttV2J3£;Mfci.

w. TrssfT+r Bu^n
n:“

PRODUCTS- North West Europe
CIF(* per tonne

;

Premium gasoline. ;331-339 l —5.0
<-. . ..7 n maren

*U.S.

August 286.60
Sept. 279.75
Oct- 282.00

|

Nov- 284.00
Dec.. .

285.25 I

, Premium gesoline '331-339 I —5.0
‘ Gas ail 273-284 -3.5

tr Heavy fuel oil 154-157; -

286.60 -0.2B 2!tLStt-84.76

279.75 - 1.75.281JS 7SJ0
282.00 |— 1.M28S.W-8 1.50

284.00 —0^ttM4JM5.2S
285.25 l-0J5,28SJ6-M.75
285.50 -3.60. -
286.00 i—3.W

1 -
286.00 •— 1.50

284X0 .-1.00

Zinc £418. Aluminium £567 ind Nickel Silver was lixsd tt.lp an punce
£2.835. the iest-named alter some trade lower (or spot delivery 'n die London
•effing. Tin sew the continuation

,
oi bullion market yesterday at 332.85a

lha recent basr covering, and touched U.S. cent squivalerwa oi the fixing

RUBBER
lha recent basr covering, and touched U.S. cent tquivaTrrM* ol the fixing The London physics* market opened
» Wgh ol £6.980 tasters closing at Isvels wars: spot 681c. down Z7.5c: steadier and euracird little support Metals

£6.900. thtee-monih 701c. down 27.7c: six-
' throughout fits dey. closing easier Alumin

In tonnee unless otherwise stated. copper came under pressure Irom Dec. 2SJ1,-253»r 125JJ. Mardt S<y,-W.
mmmmm...i.H

_

111 commercial end commission house sell- May July 285-ZS6> ; . Scj. 297!^

I Ann a • ... Month in0- Coffee rallied an further news ol Pork Bellies — Aug E390-86 75.

1982
' —

i >aa in imminent quota cutback wittt most (85 3
jJ.

Fob. 7b 50- no 40 (73 0 ;. March.

support jirovidpd by technical buying. 75 *5-75.10. May 72 30. July 7<H7. Aufl*— — ... Tbe heeling oiJimerkoi was quiet, finish- 59.42.
I

ng moderately higher ahead o« the tSo
X^-*

l^r7e
u
,
,

i,
ttals stock report. Cotton moved higher on' Nov 610—810 (filO'jJ. Jan. «C fiZWa.

rm—rL'ti? - Dm month 734.1c, down 27.4c: and 12- Lawfs and Peet recorded an August rnamm. bwij/d

PPER Official! — ^unofficial! —
^t

m<sr>lh 787Ac. down 27^c. The metal job price lor No. 1 BSS in Kuala
cash h g’r«le

'

”'£857 -IT.:
opened at 292-3SSp (682-888c1 eod Umpur ol XCO {’fiMJ ««• • ha 3 m?h

9
s_. "iXSee.S -14i

: C
I £

; £ ! X dosed at 394-337p (682-686c). and SMR 20 173.0 (171 5). Cash Cathode..£B32.5 -IB.:

Aluminium :*810iBl5 SaittiBlS *hon covering and light trade buying. Mjich 6J^ 64j1
j. Mp/ 6^9t-TI

FreeMkt. 5946(973 5S50;9SU Livestock markets tvrro mosrly mixed Soyabean Oil—Aug
. jT.*'

1®
Copper _ except for port bellies which worn I’ 8 ' 41

- s>poi 18.2C-18 B (late). Ca
Cashhgrade...'£857 .-IWX786.5 iamer on bull spading Mai;e jnd 13.39-18 40. Dec 18 77. Ja 1900.
3 mthr.^ ...;A866.5 -14^X803.75 vdlojf were Iractionally higher while March ^.O. M,iy 13.80- lS.81

Cash Cath°de-EB32.5 .-jUSTTS soyabean* eased after iwetional losses Off

Z?t?«o7 O" I'-* close, mpons He.nold 37T.-372 (305). March ?33V l.-y 397.

Aprils 884M .- 1.00
. 3 mil

Turnover; 1,268 (1.993) lota ol 100 Scttlem
tonnes. Cathode

Hlg horde'
Cash..

!
*56-7 -17.7 856.5-7.5-17.5

GOLD MARKETS ™»w «•*= «»•

.v » _ _ Kerb; Higher gt&de. three months a Phfsuf dosinj prices (fa

• GoM.reil S5J ao ounre from <9343.4 per ounce) ID the after- CB48.00. 48 .00. 45.50. Kerb: Higher COCOA were: Spat 48.75P (49.S0p): Sept
Tuesday’s close in tbe London noon compared with FFr 76,000 g**?. Jii** jnon^e ESga.oo. puaires continued » trade in dull (5o.7Spj ; o« sijsp (Si.-oop).

bullion market yesterday to fin- ($344.58) in the morning and
, Sa9 i»

: mm wrnirtto,T* lor *° f*™*1 wW"
ish at $345-346. The metal FFr 77,000 ($354.49) on Tuesday SS,. "Bg ifg?' “ro!

'"8‘” SOYABEAN MEAL
opened at S345J-3461 and traded afternoon. Cathodes, cash csaa.oo. Three months ”1 &u

^

“d^ nSht**
* 9 ADtAlY m t-ML.

between a high of $347-347$ and In Zorich gold finished at £849-DO. Ksrb; Higher grads; Three J ... I The market opened slightly

a low of $3431-344. The weaker S344-347 against S34S-35I. months £888.00. 87.00. 66,50. 66.00. ’Tasterday’s . on wanker sterling, report*
;

fjri "
inlv n wvnlrHnn rvf 65.00. 63^0. 88.00. 86.50. 65.00. 66.00. COCOA < Close + or ;Businass R0ddrck. Prices steady in act.J,

trend watt.mainly a reflection Of Turnover 33.MO tonnes.
,

-
! Cvne way business end market closoc

3 mth*B66-.5 866 7 -I4JI
Settlem’t 1 857 1-17.? -
Cathodes

•

Cash 827 9 -St 832-3 -15J5
3 months

|
845.5 6|-I6.7 848-9 -15

Settlemtj 829 -SO -
U.S. Prod.) - - L‘7^75 _. . ..

Amilgemated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning Nigher-grads cosh
copper traded 3t £867.00. 56.00. Three
months £870.00. 69.00. 70.00. 68.50.

SILVER Bullion k od L.M.E. +er • w- 1
;

Test rye; Previous Busl

per
|

fixing i -
;

p.m.
!
- ***• 1 clo,a clo*« °<

troy oz.
i

prise
( J Vnotrio'l,

;

Spot >392 .a5p I- 1 I.T 8B4JOp j

—

10.6 Sept ... 61.00 51 .30 , 50.60 -51.00 51^6
3 monjhs.405 .85p <- 11 .4

|

405.25p - 10.7 Oct 51.70 62 . 10 : 51 . 1061.70 52.50

— - 3 mths... SB48.5 .-16.0 £793
No. 1 : Yest’r’ys • Previous ; Business
R.S_S_ I dove ’ clone Dona LeadCssh + °-5 l«13.,

fWheet—Sent 349-243>, (3*!,). Dm
371 *,-37? 1309). Marr.h 789V. fry 297.

LeadCash *301 +0.5 ,£313.5 .

3 mths *311.75 +1.251*324.5
Nickel *4023 £4080
Free mkt 1 230.260r 252/262 c

70.CO. 71.03. 71.50. 70.00. 60.00. 68.00. £ * V
89.03. 68.50, 68.00. 67.00. Cathodes: °*'5 ' A,i*moon - Cesli tintraded, three

Copper ~ Aug W.60 (66.15). Sept Jul
* „MWVI pFr .£

65,25-65 .35 ( 66.80) . : .Oct 66 CO. Dec snertew—n« n? i

E
| -no ,1, ,

i.JRreS VwVS^iS
Jan 76J5. March 7 65/>«'>.79.08 Un?w<-

C
ft"hervise

Bjs&srsk 3^6. sjjsi » ea jst
SMS^Fcb' ^7

q
7
393

^r.f
t

425
,
9'
4

' (2r™ * S^cn mofTc t3r-

IS'?' a!L
41
Ir w* 9' J It Cams per 55- lb buUiel Cants

434 i. Sa'es: 4o.C00 (4L742). dozen. Jt S per rnetnu Wn

oirths 404.0. 05.0. Kerb: Nil. • =S2 (W) lots of 15 tonnes. 5
(mi) Iocs of 5 rofHtss. WolfrmSS.

Ar*AA Physical dosing prices (buyers) Zine Cash
*ULUA wars: Spat 48.75p (49 50p): Sept 51 .00p *J"*|*

•

Pueires continued to trsde in dull (50.73pJ; Oct 5lJSp (31.00a).
Produce

Jen 305.5 (238.8).- April 312.0. July

Wolfrm22.«»b*'S104/llW L 'Slli-lJS 318.1. Seles- '.2.399 (2.773).

Inc Cash '*409.5 -3 ^409.50
3 mths . «4I5^ j-J.12511412.5

'

Producers. ...iSBOO !_ 11800

Potatoes- (round ; whites)—Now 69.0

Tuesday's closing prices
ttCocoa—Scot 1401 (143J. 0.c 1«2‘

.2). Feb 70.5 (70.3). March 79.0. (1470). March 1522. Mi 1571. July
April 89.3-89.7 Sales: 1 84 (446). 1613. Sept 1655. S.-.lcs- ',620 ff.BSl).^hrK-—Aug: 701-5 (BSOO). Sept CoHen— ' C ” Contract 'ieor I28.4S
704.0-708.0 (685.0).- Oct . 713.5. Dec 128.70 (128.78). Dec 11890113.0
7M.0-729.0. Jan 73S.6. March 7S3.0. May (117.66). March 112 90-il3 W. ' May

kj'y 7815. Sepr796.8. Dec 819.6. 109.10-109 25. July 106 30,1)6 73. Scpi
Jen 827J. March 842.5. May S37.8. 102.00-104.00. Dec 101 01-K CO.
Handy end Harman bullion spot 688 00 1.200 (434 ).

1

(687.00). ' -
. Cotton—No. 2. 0-:r (>,17 (58 Cl.

,^UnrN
S.

1
I
: Se0t 7 -35 (7.32). Oct Dec 69 40-69 45 ( 70.72). ffafch 7195-

Ralln no J7"4®' - ' Ja" 7 -93 - March 71.97. Mav 73 75.73 80. JiJr 75 22 Del

a low of S343 {-344. The weaker S344-347 against S34S-351-

Irend was maiily a reflection of
tbe dollar’s firmer trend and a LONDON FUTURES
rise in U.S. interest rales. - -- -Y=FS orT *!«•«
In Frankfurt the 12* kilo baT close —

;

Done

was Axed ot DM 27,590 per kilo unertrov 1

(S34S per ounce) against DM i ounce !

27,810 (S357) and closed at August ii98.ao-8.ao-o.Eooi98.30 8.30

ST46-347 from S349-350 Sepfmb' r'800.30- 1.20 -8.750 202.46
^J48-d4i irom

October... 202.50 6J0l-OJS6«aO4J)0-2.«0

In Luxembourg the dollar per November2O4.oo-5.00 -0.600' —
ounce eqmvatait of the 121..kilo tSS&tSSSSBt -
bar was S346 down from &3ai. February. 208.60-1 l.o'-flJTbl -

iYesterday's. i

COCOA i Close + or jBusines
—

i Done
l£ per tonne I . .

CnVADTAKI nflCAl Coconut IPhil) I8440.0X i—5 |*475oOtAdlAN MEAL Groundnut-., : ! t

. . . . .
Unseed Crude T .: £353

The merket opened shghlly higher Patm Malayan If405t J 19442.

5

on weaker sterling, reports T. Q.
,

Roddick. Prices steady in active two Coor* Ph lip '5295 1—5. Is380
way business and market closod w.th soyebean(U.i'o,»260Jw 1-1.5 19250.5
geme of SOp. . i

C " Contract [lCot 128.40

!
*

I

per tonne
August I 123.00-36.0 -1.00

In Paris the 12i kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 76,000 per kilo ounces.

February. *208.60-1 i.n -oJtTSi —
Turnover: 125 (360] lots of ICO troy

Safes: 1.481 (same) lots ot 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Daily price for Aug 4: 69.16

(69.85). Indicator price lor Aug 5:

69.7B (69.87).

Close S348-346
Opening S345tB-346i2
Morning fixing S347.60
Afternoon fixing,,5346.2b

Gold Bullion i fine ouncel

UC 199 1;:-200 1 :S360U-351U i£199 is-200r
jl2 i£198li.l99U>|S385-356 «301l£-20a.

r£200J30) !S355.50 f£202.195i
(£199.798) IS34B.25 (L19B.150'

TIN !• Official - ,UnofvSslal| -t 920-22 i-LS t 925-15 l
Yl^y,

(
+°r

:

isiirssrj-—
——rr jss^—i ISS as —

Cosh i 696C780 ,+ 125 6995-7006,-f30 ju jy .
I 992-95 —3J)0; 997-89 !___

3 monthW 6900-20 -+95 6940-50 : + 20 SepL. ' 1012-15 >—3^) — .
i

P»t {??? n « nn

isssS
8980 +,M

'
“

I
. s?sardssad»w.i«

Cash
;
6960-80

;

+ 125 8095-7005+30 Safes: 1.481 (same) lots of 10 tonne*. Oec
3 months 6900 20 :+1« 6940 60 >20 ICCO—Daily price for Aug 4: 69.16 ^7- 1M.00-34* +0J6 1H.10-58.70

Settlem'ti 6980 |+150 - (63.86). Indicator prtce lor Aug 5; April 188.8W4J+0.7B; 184.00-33.80

StrolteE.S29.161 >1 : - 60.7B (69.87). i
un

*Zi
NcwYorfc — I

1 - ‘ ' August. • 135.WL3H.0 -+0.25 —— - •—
— p.— Sales: 320 (227) Iot5"oI~1C0 tonnes.

Tn—Mooning: Standard, three months LUFFLC. SOYABEAN Oll^-The. merket opened
®.823. 2S, SO, 70, 90, 20- kerb: During a quiet opening Commission SI-52 down in a mixey affair, remaining
Standard, throe months £6.930. Alter- kousb buying inspired moderate gains, under pressure. Closing prices and
n?orvL.Sti2 (ia !£' £®>a3°- reporte reset Burnhom Lambert, business dona (U.S.S Per tonne): Aug
40. 50, 10, 75. 70. 60» SO. Kfrrb: Activity increased as values advanced 474.00, 470.CO. 474.00; Oci 474.00,
Standard. #*ree months 16.920. 30. 20. recent new highs before lata prom- 467.00.- 470.00-463.00: Oec 463.00.
10, 6.900, 6/880. 6.900. Turnover: 1.630 raking pared gain# slightly. 487.00. untraded: Feb 471.00. .489.00,
tonnes. iYut'diiv d + or Business • 472.00-471 .00: Aprit 478.00, 470.00,

COFFEE dose i

— Done 4B5.CM-475.DO; June 495.00. 480.00. un.

. ; a.m. |+ Ol, M-Iii. .V or. 1
.

. — traded. Sales: 82 (103) lots of ' 25
LEAD

|
Official — lUnotnelat — t ! • tonnee..

BarlcyFut. Nov|*108.95 1+0.40X104.95 2-f®"®-*?’ Ju,V 8.95-8.96. Sent
Maize f i 'X186.00 •35. - Oct 1 9.40-9.45. Sales: 6.637
Wheat Fut-Novffl 13.85 I +0.55XI11X5 f«-102 ).

NoJHantWItni t I. J t Tin—S57.OOJ65.CO (559.00-561.00).

, „
DSoyabeen Mea)—Aiig 175.2

(175 .7 ,tolisr
| .

• Sent 175:6-175.4 (176.1 ). Oct' 175 3 -

commodtties; 176.0. Dan minlinn a ,L. H

75.60- 1 3 90. Dec 7- 60-745 Sjles:

8.500 (2.814). ;

Heating Oil—(cents peri .S cellar it'

Sept 83 20 (88.481. 0:1 S3 30-88 ^

uocos snip f —X JtB7S March 139 0 'Mav Tfttfffi'n T..i'.Future DecSB21 -1.51x942.5 199 0200 0 ‘auo
J y

Coffee Fti NOVXI057 +15.5X1,110.6
A ®

Cotton A.lndex|78.S0c +0.lo!78X5e . ^ CHICAGO. Auqus: 4 .

Gas Oil Sept_. . *279.76 — 1.76|S279.50 5s (sdme ’

DSoys^an Meal—Aug 175.2 (175.7j. (38.6*). No» S9.2P. DndM 20 .no 4h.

7?c
D
«

17
S‘
5 ',7

1L
(176.1 ). Oet 175 8- Jan 90 85. Feb S1.25S3). Uarcti

l?8 -0- ®1.0 1B0.9. Jan 184 0. 90 80. April 39.CO Msv
May1 TS4 0-T9C..0. July Orange Juice—Scot 13l»0 (127 SI.

199.0-200.0. Aug 199 0-200 0 Nov 126. 1G-12G 20 1125. TOlJ.in 126.45.

June 1 114-Sn 36JJ -
1
-0 -25

' w>H>n |,.|||UM| 10.JUC TW. nil ro^^JC . I rti -
Auqus: 4. March 127.10-127. 15. M»V J8.rP-138 58

! as’noJrSloffi Cos Oil Sept_.. *279.76 -1.76|SB79.50
U»rd—Chicago lople t4 25 (same ) July 129.30-129.50. Sept io 40-132.30AuflUst^^»^^».tt^q.S Rubber (Xilci... 49.75p +0X5|48.6d rji 70 (6t a7) - No '' 131.40-13145. Jon *i.4(M3l.«S.

Sales: 320 (227) lots of ICO tonnes. Sugar (Raw)....UlD3x -5 £118 Sf1 ' ^ (63 121. Dee 63 75- Sales 200 ( 286 1 . I

SOYABEAN OIL—The. market opened WoolfpeMe Kl.|382p kilo) |38Bpkilo g-g- F
A
eb

-
^85-62:60. Apl. 62.17. June CHICAGO. 1

ii -3ar-,5s ,a wiMu*t«ftr ^ •ssnAawssras18 'h “,‘k - °«- S3.25- 367 6.'^ C

C

37l
e

a
0
ie

7

pr^
8 ’'

467.00.

- 470.00-469.00: Oec 409.00. rimnnl-axt —
487.00. untreded: Feb 471.00. 469.0). EUROPEAN MAkKET^ l

472.00-471 .00: Aprit 478.00, 470.00. INDICES mn^.r__/w-r? .

O l

tsarartTa sr- “= financial TIMEs ^ sa srs sjnys

SUGAR j»'>5p
,

iS3?£!S.1S 3Sr^r*3S- is-jxfe -x

*-m.
1
+ oit m-ki. .’t or.

OTfieie/ — tUnoinclal — t

Gold Coins Aug. A
Krugmd 3355 '5-356 U (£205^4.206*4) IKIng Sov

Cash ,299.5 WW,

-

5.75 . 500.5-1J+J

1
) Krug 5183 >4 -164 14 (£106- 1061*)

14 Krug 595 Is -944 (£54-64 >2 »

IMO Krug S58-59 i£2Z-2Z(2i

Mapleleaf 6555 556 i£Z05 i a -ZD6 »

Now Sov S82 i*-82)4 (£47 la-47 S*

i

ESTABLISHED 1879

BACHE
OFFER THE FOLLOWING .

COMMODITY SERVICES:
Trading Gold around the clock, weekly
fundamental and technical oudook on
all American and UK markets. Com-
modity hind Muuement. computer
trading systems, we cater tor the
small Investor bv offering a brokerage
service on a wide variety of mini
contracts. For further Information on
me Jta,r write to the Managing
Director. Badic Halsey Stuart (London)
LUL, Plantation Nous*. FenChUTEh
Street. London EC3M 3EP.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF MEETING OF CREDITORS
m. c. O’Brien limited

IKIng Sov *88 >i-90i* £391-51 !])

(Victoria Sov S88lj-9Q1* 1 £5 1-6 11*1

(French 20* 575u-7?r4 (£43*e-45)
'50 pso* Mcx. *434-427 (£MSl*-IM7l

i
100 Cor. Aust S2SB443 f£19Bi|-ia6>g)

1520 Eagles 53B0-400 f£2251a-J3Ho

ART GALLERIES

U.S. spot! — I *28-8
1

Lewi—Morning: Cwfi £300.00. Throe

Tn
<

1a?‘
5
in

lS l) '0
!J'..

0S-S0’ Sales: 3.443 (2.232) lots ol 5 tonnes.
10.50, 10.00. Alinrncon: Cart C301.OT.

, c(> |ndicatBr prtc„ iot Aug 3

\V^* cents per pound): Comp daily
T1.0Q. Kerb: Three months Dll.50. 1979 174.39 (714.70): 15-day average
Turnover. 17^25 »n/ws. 11S.06 (115.07).

co™
;

Y-o^y
1 t-°.

r Business
Done

1
1180-81 . +84A 1184-60 '

: 1056-56 1+13.5 1062-41
January ... 1

1005-06 + 12.0 1010-98
March...... 967 69 +4.5 97**3
May 93640 '+4JJ 039-33
July
SepL

930-39
920-26

l+n.o,
kWJD

93628

SUGAR
The market was contained within a

100 point trading range throughout the

Turnover 17.725 tonnes.

I
a,m. + or. p.m. '+ or

ZINC ! Official I
— Unofficial

: -f

1 £ : e
I £

j
£

Cart 40B-.5 -4^
J

409-10 -2

ICO ' Indicator pries* lor Aug 3

U.S. cents per pound): Comp daily
.

otoM
!

cto“-
j

done

979 114.89 (114.701: 15-day average rr*CI '

15.06 (115.07). .
1 1

* per tonne

GRAINS :109,M-09,9I|1 1 1.80-1 1.85 ! 11,50-09^5Miinww
Jjln

f

ffa.OO-16.00 1 16.00. 17JW _
Attttr e quiet but firm opening the March !122,98-23,10:125,75-£5,80,I2S,7S-91.D9

COLNAGHI, 14 Ofd Bond Street. WI
01-491 7^08. DJSCOVLRIES FROM THI

• CMQUEC2NTO. until 7 Aveuw. Men.. Zlno—Mbmirtg: Cart £408.00. Three ...
Fr.. 10-6. Sal. 10- 1 . months fi*16.00. 15.60. 15.00. Kerb: WHEAT

xx
3
CtSturV

S
WORic5

WU.OO. Afternoon: Cert
|V

Of“arT 1“ C4C8-50. Three months £*14.50. 15.00.

Cart .’40B-.5 -4^
(
409-10 —2 market saw more action in the after- May....,'lS6.WW6.00jlI6Jfi-27JM IS6J0-28JW

.5 month*.414.5-5 -6 i 415-6 —8.12 noon session. Some short covering —

f ment. • 408.5 ' -45
;

-
; genoral ^de buying firmed wh«i

Prltnw’te — 37-40.5 25-35p up and barley 30-45p up. reports Jan. ..„iWM «fi.W|H6J0-nj)ll' -
... _ . _ Avil. SUIn.*!-3 501 IJRQflt Ini, nl MSales: 3,201 (3.698) lots o( 50 tonnes.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£103 (£106) e tonne oil Ayg-Sept

’ Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Aug. 3 Aui."2~M'tiregoprar ago

230.97 ,850.47
|
231.70

| 276^4~
(Base: July 1 1952 - 100)

REUTERS
Aug. 4 !Aug. 5'*iM'th afl° Y'arago

1548.2
I
1S63.6

1 1555.8 1764.7

(Buk September 18 1931 - 100)

MOODY'S
Aug-~5

~
!
Aug. a~;M'th ago|Y'a7igo

1007.6 'lOOS .8
[
1001.1 T1065.4

*

(December 31 1831 - 100)

DOW JONES

7>ow |
*i?g Aug |M0nth Year

Jones
|

» 2 ago ago

Spot |l25.02;125.64 122.54 SBfi.BB
Putt's jlE6.18il26.61 120.86 591.96

1«), Dec 183. • -

Maize (OSS per tonne) — Yellow
spot 124. afloBt 122.

t
Aug ns Seot

Paris. Aiust 4.

Cocoa— frrr oer 10p kili. bem116,- Oct/Dec ‘ M7. Jan/March 126 10?2-105p. n«c :04?-1

SOCIETY Of wildlife ahtists! Annu,i £415.00. 16.00. Turnover 8,175 tonnes.

Exhbn. MMI.-Frl. 10-3.0. Sats. 10-1.0.
;,r," -n anpt.’ luy.iu iva^v “"-*'3 mine sugar was _ „TUjjtug. 10 . Adm.

I, I, Noy- 113.85 ’+0.SB 108.85 '+Q.40 £405.90 (same) a tonne lor home trade COTTONRICKARD GREEN GALLERY. 4. New Bond l AlUlWWn •
_

.-f- or p.m. 4*or . Ti>»nx unit isqac Ln in rono nn /mum n. wv * * WIS

London. WO. tan Andersen—PAINT-
INGS. Eric Anderson— SCULPTURE.
9-14 Aog. 10-6 pm. 01-836 7901.
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Deutsche Sank launches

$300m EurlwlciDar bond
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

DEUTSCHE BANK last night
came to the Euromarket with its

, first fixed-interest Eurodollar
bond, a $300m seven-year issue
bearing a coupon of 14} per
cent.
The Deutsche Bank bonds.

- priced at par and lead-managed
‘ bv Deutsche Bank, itself,. CSFB

;
and Merrill Lynch, are guaran-

* teed by Deutsche Bank Luxem-
'7 bourg- They may not be called
’’ by Deutsche Bank for the full

Seven years.

The issue involves an interest
“ rate swap transaction with three

' other European banks. Under
the transaction Deutsche Bank
will take over Boating rate debt

:: and the three other banks will

•pay the 14} per cent interest
The proceeds of the issue will

•• be used tn refinance floating

. rate credits- granfed by
Deutsche Bank's Luxembourg
subsidiary. The paper was

LBI to lead

Eurocredit
j

for Spain i

By Our Euromarkets Staff

' THE KINGDOM of Spain has
‘ awarded a mandate to Lloyds
Bank International for a £l00m
four-year Eurocredit. The
interest margin on the credit

will be 3 per cent above the
London interbank offered rate

rL’borJ for the full four years.

The loan will be repaid in full

a: maturity.

.Th? seven other banks in-—
- vnd in the LBMed syndicate
- Wed Irish Bank. Banco de

"
’*v). Bank of Tokyo. County

Dai-Iehi Kangyo Bank.
*5 'ik of Nova Scotia and
National Westminster Bank. .

From Eastern Europe comes
word that the special three-year

. s°Q0m credit for Hungary, led
h»-. Manufacturers Hanover
Trust, will be signed on Monday

j

in London. i

changing hands Fast night at a
discount- df> | per cent' or less.

In 1977 ‘Deutsche Bank raised
$125m' : though* the issue of a
Eurobond 1

' warrant ’ package
enabling': investors to switch
into the bank’s Shares.
Proflt-takWg ,,: among- dealers

in the Est?-*Jdol!aY sector yester-
day pu"’r- j trices } tb J point
lower. • Lid'itbd retail investor
buying war. 1 in evider-'-e, accord-
ing to traders, -Du Pont’s new
S2.00m 14^ per cent bonds are
spiling slowly and traded at
discounts of 2} to a per cent.

Du: PoDt warrants, priced at
S3R, tindediati$34.

Tn ther -EUrosterling bond
market ..'the.' Province of
Onpi-ef's.nwiSOm J4A oerceni
issue started trading yesterday
at a sogeyvpS tb 982, against an
issue price-.of.par. S. G. War-
burg was lefldrmanager.

'

West German foreign bond

jnices fell J point The Swedish
jttport Credit DM 100m 9£ per
&nt issue was priced by
VestLB at 100}, viewed as

Slightly aggressive by the.

Aarket The Swedish paper
traded last night at discounts of

l¥-per cent to 1} per cent
:Ifoday sees the launch of a

EgB 100m 10-year issue for the
Iffirtgage Bank of Denmark
through WestLB. The coupon
isfjexpected to be 9* per cent

ap a discount pricing is likely.

I^rices of Swiss foreign bonds
closed unchanged amid light
timing. The Asian Develop-
mcat Bank today launches a

SvS’r 100m 10-year issue
thorough Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion. The yield is expected to

be£7i per. cent .

Spmjtomo Metal’s new
Swr 100m issue was priced by
SBE at 6} per cent at 100}.
yi4§hng 6.68 per cent.

...... ...

Canada asks l|.S. banks
i«r e^rra LTeaii
BY RICHARD MACKE IN TORONTO

THE Canadian: Government has including Bank of • America,
asked a-..consortium of U.S. Mn'tTnwt and 'Manufacturers

bartto-'W .ta-ise -.-its- credit line Hoover Trust as joint mac-

ro ?fibn TrOm'' 93bn. It aims »o
a?®rs -'. .

Irers.».ln-tf,s: a<i]l» nerves
..V* rnn be used to defend

the value of the Canadian dm- jJ™*
rKi“rei *

*4 « b
, ;

•, Anv further borrow*'"? cnuH
The*. Hanks are reported to rlcfcnc? nf th* jiolhr r^'e

the value of the Canadian dol-
^.ibn^n Tune 30

?

*4 i- ‘o.; * Anv further borrow*"? cnuH
The*. Hanks are reported to rlefenc? nf tha r)op->v

have told Ottawa it will haye to cxnensiim i" fixture Troths. The
pay nwfre for tbe credit, because exisrin?^ U.S. arTan?em»*nr,
of T&ip Canadian economy’s sc>,0 <i. x^ to ]as t nn^T ip*?q.

depressed state and thit Govern- rr>nniri>^ fnr wo
mentis weaker finanCial "post- n the firsf R1 fjV,n Hip unT*«m.
tion.-

.

1

i*? tn n*w ?*>« itr
There, a,re two 'Hnies of credit nrim* l^ndin? ntf®* or » m»0Y»or

the Government can use to pntnt above the nrice f"r TT R.

shore up Canada’s position. Tbe ^nllar deposits n-'id the
lareen i-one- fT - wi»h Canadian British money Bn"-/"«-
bmks and wa«t irieveased to inys m fh*> coo*’"** ?t

SS.abntfrom.^ZcSbn'wheri' if was b* m the TT.S nripip

r»" rtenri i3ted-‘ lost yeor. The rHs nn*» pfehth of :• n"f"t r«-

"‘''''“is for 5?b.v and tyas drawn fh“ London intpr-**"*: pff«p*«*d

up by U.S,,;b}ritks.-.led‘by CJti- rote fL'bnr) nlns three

corp of New .\ork as agent and of a point, whichever is lower. 1

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
tm rrv7- :

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or%otber bonds see the- complete list of Eurobond prices which
will ha nnhli«hwf nt*Yt nn WAdnMdnv Xtmist 1R. rinsinF Drills nn AUPiisr 4

*> * Ui Luts MS UUOC V* >VWWI ».

will be published next on Wednesday August 18.
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OTHER STRAIGHTS Issue
BeU Canada 16 89.CS... 100

. .Can. Pac. S. 1BV 89 CS 50
Crd. Ftmcior 17V 89 C$ 30

-. Cat Metro. 17V 90 CS... 20
OKB 16V 88 CS 63

.- Q. Hyd. 16V 82 (Ml CS 60
• Quebec Prov. 16V 89 CS 50

U. Bk..Nwy. 9V 90 6UA 18
Arnrn flenk 10 87 FT 150

: Bk. Mms* & H. 10 87 FI 75
-• i»s.»rr'p,9 ir«V 89 FI ..... 50

Iroi^id 10V 87 FI 75
Phi). Lampa 10V 87 FI. . 100
W-riH n-*<ih 10 87 FI ... 150

.
CWA 14 R6 FFr 400
Solvavei C. 14V.86 FFr 200
Rahsflri*! 14V 90 C (D) 20

f&qe uV 87 E 30
«NP 13V 91 C 15
r*CA ISV M E 20
Fin. Fs. fcreri.riaV 86 £ 15

. G-rf. ei*n Co. 17i, 89 E 50
Himm iVa'feer 14V 86 C ?B
Hnnk Rvdro. 14V BT E 30

' P/iwstfwnlr»n 14V -88 E ’ 12
Onrhfc 16V 87 C 35

; Pned frid) NV 16V 89 £ 26
. BAws1 ; Tni«rcci 14 B6 £-- .12

"son France 15V 92 €r.. 30

Ex. Cr. 11V 86 E 20

Ein'OTmji 10V 87 LuxFr 500

El'S. 9V 88 Lu>.Fr BOO

FIXATING RATE
NOTES Spread

• Allied Irieh 5V 92 OV
Bk: of ToVvo 5V 91 (DJ OV
Bk. -Nova Scotia 5V 93 OV

: RPCF *>V 88 OV
-.RFCt SV 87 OV
. Calese Nat. Tele. 5** 90 OV
RrW£V 2on2 OV

AEG’s bank
consortium

to meet
on Monday
By Kevin Done in Frankfurt

CONTINUING dissaray among
the 25imember banking consor-
tium is still holding .up agree-
ment on urgently needed cash
help for AEG-Telefunken, the
financially stricken electrical

group.

The banks are due to meet
on Monday to try to- agree on
wbat shares the individual in-

stitutions should take in the
DM 275m of new credit that is

to be made available to the
company.

- The extra bank credits are a
pre-condition for the DM 60Om
( $246m ) loan guarantees to be
granted by Bonn, which were
agreed by the Federal Govern-
ment in principle three weeks
ago.

As many as six members of

the consortium have .refused to

go along with the latest liquidity

measures increasing the burden
that must be taken up by the
remaining banks, in particular,

the consortium leaders. Dresd-
ner Bank, Deutsche Bank and
the Westdeursche Landesbank.
Monday's meeting of the

banks will be preceded by a

meeting 1 of the AEG super-

visory board, which is chaired

by Dr Hans Friderichs, chair-

man of Dresdner Bank.
The supervisory board is ex-

pected to be given a full report

on the current state of the con-

cern by Herr Heinz -Durr, AEG
chief executive, including the

state of . negotiations with

Grundig over its planned in-

volveraeat in a rescue of Tele-

funken, AEG's heavily, loss-

tmfcine consumer electronics

subsidiary.

Refusal by 'some banking con-

snrriun members to partirnate
in the new liquidity measures,
means thut about 10 per cent

of the DM 275m credits remains
to he distributed.

Of existing loans to AEG
fTvwn consortium members some
7” 5 per cent have been pro-

vided by the Dresdner Bank.
!*?.F> per cent bv Deutsche Bank.
12.2 net cent bv Westdentsche
Tondesbank, 9.5 per cent by
Gompiersibank. S5 per cent bv
TTns^jccbe La^ecivink. 7.7 oer

cen* bv NVvrififmirrbe T-inde-1-

Mni: and 5.1 per cent by PG
Bank.

SCM warns of

earnings drop

The Continental Illinois loans tally

loaned Bid Offac day wreak Ylaid earnings drop
^ t98V 99 +ov Vieira NEW YORK—SCM Corporation,
30 t98* 99V o o 17.32 expects to report that r.et in-

ra Si Slv
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All sections of the group,

which is -a diversified manufac-

turer of consumer and industrial

products, are down, " except

the food business and technic-

ally that was down too,"

The chairman attributed the

earnings drop primarily to the

impact of the recession and
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COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM _
1962 198!

Second quarter S &

Revenue ............ . .. 994 3m 889 9m
Net profits 31.26m 32.69m
Net per she re 0-83 0-®5

Six months
Revenue 2.67bn 2.36bn

Net profits

Net par ehate -> 85 3 -**

E.G. a G.

~

1382 1981

Second quarter S 8
Ravenua 210 0m 178.5m

Net prollts 2S.89m 8.43m
Net oor shore 0.34 0.^9

Six months _ _
Revenue 406.9m 344.1m

Net profits 1£
!:
3
i!l .

15
J7JI!

Not per share Q- 67 0 55

EtECTRONlC DATA SYSTEMS
1381-82 1980-81

Fourth Quarter 5 3

Revenue 137.2m 121.5m
Net profits 13.1m 10.2m

Net per share «... 0-48 0.38

Year
Revenue 510 0m 454.8m

Net profits 46.9m 37.8m

Net per shore 1,72 1.39

FLEMING COMPANIES

510 0m 454.6m
46.9m 37.8m
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Second quarter S S

Revenue 1^i8.6m 99.2m
‘ Net profit* 12.12m 2.39m

l

Met per share TOAO 0.45

Six months
Revenue 199.0m 182 5m
Nat profits t2.10m 2.72m

Net par share t0.4! 0.51

t Loss
,

JONATHAN LOGAN

Second quarter S
Revenue 84.3m

Net profits 702.OOC

Net per share 0.1E

Six months
Revenue 786.3m

Nor .profits 3 09m
Nei bar share' .‘. 0.68

t lost

STORER BROADCASTING
1882

Second quarter S
Revenue 94.5m

703.000 t1.32m

186.3m 190.5m

3 09m 11 .Mm

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net nor shore .....

Six months
Revenue
Net profile

Net ter share

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS,
struggling to recover from tbe
huge blow caused by last

month's collapse of Penn Square
Bank, took the unusual step this

wek of airing the other, dirty
linen hi its loan basket "in

order tn correct miss-state-

ments.” according to Mr Roger
Anderson, chairman.
Although the exercise pro-

vided a' revealing insight into

the troubled Chicago bank's con-
dition, it was dearly designed
to convey the message that its

exposure to bad loans is.smaller
than suggested by the rumours
which have swirled through
banking circles in recent weeks
and badly damaged, investor
confidence.
The bank’s biggest question-

able exposure is to International
Harvester, the struggling
Chicago-based farm, transport
and construction equipment
maker which is ^asking nearly
2Q0 banks to restructure about
*1.6bn of debt.

-

Mr Anderson said Continental
hns S140m out to Harvester.
About half is to the parent com-
pany and is listed as '‘non-

performing." which means
interest payments are either in
arrears or. less than they are
supposed to be. Of ihe remain-
ing $70m. about $35m is to
Harvester's credit comnany and
is secured by receivables, but
is also non-performing because
the irterest rate has been
reduced to 11 per cent well
below the prime rate of 15 per
rent. The remaining 935m loans

are to Harvester's foreign sub-

sidiaries, and are good.
Continental also has a $50m

commitment to buy third party
receivables from Harvester’s

credit company, and about half

of that has been taken up. he
said.

Still in the troubled farm,
equipment category. Continen-

tal has about 940m out to
Massey-Ferguson of Canada.
Thes leans are divided equally

between Massey's ILS. manufac-
turing subsidiaries and its U.S.

whose enormous' debts have
been a source of concern for
some time. Mr Anderson said

these loans were* secured by oil

and gas properties which had
been valued according* to

accepted investment criteria,

and are performing.
Continental also has loans out

to companies which have gone
bankrupt. These include
Bran iff, the Texas airline where
loans amount to 324m, of which
98m has. been written off, and
the rest is ' non‘performing. Mr

' Chicago’s biggest bank airs the dirty linen

in its loan basket. David Lascelles reports

finance subsidiary. The manu-
facturing subsidiary loans are
non-performing, but the finance
subsidiary loan, is good. Con-
tinental halso “a few million"

out to Massey’s overseas sub-

sidiaries.. and these loans are
also good.
Mr Anderson said Continental

has $80m In loans to American
Invsco. a Chicago real estate

company which has been widely
reported to be in financial diffi-

culty. These loans were almost
all secured by real estate at
realistic valuations and are
“almost all" performing, be
said.

Continental has lent $200m
to U.S. and Canadian sub-
sidiaries of Dome Petroleum,
the Canadian energy company

Anderson said tha-t, because of
the collateral, .he. expects a
" full recovery.”

They also include AM Inter*,
national, the Chicago office

equipment company to which
Continental loaned' 912m, of
which 96m has been written off

and the rest placed in the non-
performing category.

Mr Andefson does not. expect
any more chargeriiffS. Some 93m
are also on loan to AM Inter-

national's foreign subsidiaries
which are not bankrupt. The
912m out to AM International is

roughly what Continental also
has out to Poland, he said.

Continental has lent $57m to

Wishes Company, the bankrupt
retailer, of which 941m is non-

performing. But Mr Anderson
is cautiously optimistic “that
we’ll recover most of thes

credit"

Nucorp Energy, the CaEforoaa
oil and gas exploration company
which went into bankruptcy last

month, has 9160m in CootineftCal

loans of which 9130m is non-

performing. Continental also

has. “ less than 9100m ” out tD
Grupo Industrial Alfa of

Mexico which was meeting its

bankers in New York yesterday.

Including the ' reclassification

of Penn Square Loans, Conti-

nental has a total $1.38bn in
non-performing loans, or 3.7 per
cent of its total loan portfolio,

by fair the largest proportion
of -a major U.S. bank.

But Mr Anderson said there
were special reasons for tins.

Continental is tbe largest U.S.
lender to industry, so it has a
prater exposure to business
bankruptcies.- By the same,
token. It has fewer foreign loans,

which tend to be higher quality.

It also has fewer consumer loans
.which are not included in the
non-DPrforming category if they
go bad.

Mr Anderson also warned! that
the bank's volume of non-per-
forming loans could still go up
this year as the recession takes
ittoH. But Continental remains
strong, sound and financially

stable, he said. Until recently,

the bank had the second best

loan quality record of any major
U.S. bank after Morgan
Guaranty.

Record profits for TransCanada Pipelines
BY ROBERT GIBBCNS IN MONTREAL

RECORD PROFITS are

reported by TransCanada
PipeLines for the half-year

ended June 30, endorsing the
recent statement by Mr
Radcliffe Latimer, president,

that the group will produce
“ substantially better" results

this year.

The group. 47 per cent owned
by Dome Petroleum and Dome
Canada and which operates a

crosv-country gas trunk line

system and also has oil and gas
exploration and development
interests In Canada and the
U.S.. earned ‘ CSS9Jra
fUSR71.4m) or CS1.58 a share
in ihe six months, an increase

of 39 per cent on last year’s

corresponding C964^m or

C$1.17 a share. Revenues moved
up 3.4 per cent, from C$1.76hn
to C$19^m.
Earnings for the whole of

1981 were a record C$125.6m
or C$2.85 a share, compared
with C$93.43m or C$2.18

Imasco, the Canadian-based,
tobacco product^ consumer
goods and fast food group con-

trolled by BAT Industries of
the UK, is continuing to

weather the North American
recession. The group has
boosted first quarter earnings
by 19 per cent from 1981's
corresponding C$29.6m ' or
CS1J25 a share to C$38.9m or
C$1.63 a share.

Revenues for the period

amounted to C$6712m, an

increase of 29 per cent on the
C$520.lm is -the comparative
period last year.
The directors report that all

its divisions turned in higher
profits for the three -months,
particularly its Imperial Tob-
acco, Hardee's and Shoppers
Drug Mart- offshoots. They are
confident that the - earnings
growth of the first quarter will

be maintained throughout the
rest of the fiscal year despite
the current difficult, .economic
conditions.
The group earned a record

G989.6m or C$427 a' share for
the whole of fiscal 1981-83 on
revenues of C$1.4bn.

Moore Corporation, the
world's largest business forms

manufacturer based in Toronto
but which does more than 60
per cent of its business in the
U.S„ is sir 11 finding the going
tough after its 17 per cent first

quarter earnings decline.

Second quarter earnings have
slipped 14 per cent, from 1981's
comparative US$26.1m or 93
cents a share to US$22.4m or
80 cents a share on revenues
maintained at US$457m.
. This brings half-year profits

to 947.4m or US$1.69 a share,
compared with US$56Bm or
US$2.01 a share a year earlier

and revenues to US$93lm
against US$914m.
For the whole of last year

Moore's earnings were a record
USS115.4m.

Outlook weak at Santa Fe Industries
EARNINGS will remain weak
for a while at Santa Fe
Industries, the railway com-
pany with interests In energy,
forest products and construc-
tion, AP-Dow Jones reports.

Mr John Reed, chairman
and chief executive officer,

said: "Frankly, l don't see

business. snapping bae’e

strongly, but I wonld be
happy to be proven wrong".

The Santa Fe Railway; In

many years the company's
biczesr money maker, has
recently fallen on hard times.

Its petroleum, forest products

and construction businesses

are also lagging.

Mr Reed was "quite opti-

mistic" In the long term,
however.

Last year’s earnings fell 29
per cent to S242.2m or $2.73

a share. Revenue was a
record $3.37bn. \

Mr Reed noted that second-
half oarnfngs this year wonld
benefit hy comparison with
weak results in 1981. In tbe
first half, net profits dropped
25 per. cent to 994.8m or $1.07

as revenue -slipped -nearly 7
per cent to 9L58bn.

Earnings gained 10 per cent
in the second quarter, but Mr
Reed said the gain was mostly
due to cost-catting, and did

not reflect any upturn- in

business.

The company had cut rail-

way jobs by 4,000 to 28JHM)
and had Idled more than 300
locomotives and 20,000 box-
cars.

To conserve cash, it had
curtailed spending on railway
frock, work and equipment as

well as oil drilling and other
secrors of the company.

First-half capital spending
dropped nearly 40 per cent to

SI75m from $285m
"We have no locomotives

or boxcars on order at this

time," Mr Reed said, hot con-

tended that the railroads

facilities were in excellent

shape te handle' a recovery -

In traffic.

Energy group
dives into red

Our Financial Staff

RIONEER CORPORATION, the
diversified Texas-based energy
resources group has plunged
into the red'in the second quar-
ier

It has turiied in a loss of
.
913.06m or .35 cents a share
against a profit in the same
period last year of 928.4m or 76
cents a share on sales down
from $308m to 9254.8m.

This has reduced first half
profits. by 70 per cent to $l&78m
or 45 cents a share against
95.7.6m or $1.54 on revenues of

$557.2m compared with
9596.2m.

NEW ISSUE These Notes having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. AUGUST 1982
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Merrill Lynch International & Co.
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Fuji International Finance Limited
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Siemens III

net profits
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKRJRT

O

Esselte plans more

BY WILLIAM pUllFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, JM STOCKHOLM -

SIEMENS, West Germany’s
largest electronics concern,

reports a sharp rise in nine

month profits in the wake of

determined steps in recent

months to
.
cut costs and loss-

making activities.

But it is evident from the

company's statement that a

depressed domestic market is

still a drag on its operations
while sales abroad have been
growing strongly. However,
Siemens warns that because of
declining oil revenues there is

evidence of weakening orders

from oil exporting countries

which feature prominently
among its foreign customers.
In the nine months ended

June, 1982 sales Tose 14 per

cent to DM 27.3bn. The increase

comprised a 9 per cent rise in

domestic sales to DM lL8bn
and an 18 per cent rise in

foreign sales to DM 15.5bn.

Net income rose by 33 per

cent, to DM 484m against DM
348m. Net profit margins
widened from 1.5 per cent to

1.7 per cent.

The company says that it

expects sales for the year 'to top

DM 38m with profit margins
remaining stable at around 1.7

per cent. This implies that the

company will report a net

profit for the year of around
DM 646m, a gain of around one
quarter compared with 198 l's

results and slightly above the

DM 633m reported in 1972-30. .

The company has already

emphasised that it is in the

midest of a programme aimed to

improve profitability which has
been declining in recent years.

This has already led to

significant cuts in its labour

force, which is down by 4 per

cent to 325,000 compared with

the end of its last financial year.

The fall in domestic orders

in the nine months reflects two
j

nuclear power station orders in i

the year ago period, while- the

increase in foreign orders fol-

lows large orders from oil ex-

porting countries in the fields

of energy and communications

Improvement for
BY OUR FRANKFURT STAFF

TWO OF Munich's leading
hanks, the privately-owned

Bayerische Vereinsbank and.

the publicly-owned Bayerische

Landesbank have reported im-

proved operating earnings.

Bayerische Vereinsbank said

partial operating earnings

excluding tbe bank's own
securities and foreign exchange
trading as well as loan loss

provisions and write downs)
rose 25 per cent in the first

half of 1982.

Interest earnings increased

by 15.2 per cent to DM 523m
and commission income by 11.7

cent to DM 92m compared with
an average for tbe same six

months of 1981.

Bayerische Vereinsbank is

one of the few leading German
banks not to have suffered earn-

ings setbacks in the past two
years. Its main rival in Munich,
the Bayerische Hypotheken und
Weehsel-Bank, has reported a

23.1 per cent recovery in in-

terest earfiings to DM 555.5m
and a 54.S per cent rise in par-

tial operating earnings
Bayerische Landesbank said

six months operating earnings
had improved, but comings
from higher interest and deal-

ing profits bad been partially

offset by increased personnel
and material costs. Tcual assets

of teh bank had fallen slightly

to DM 90JSbn at ecd-June com-
pared with DM SO.Shn at the
end of 1981.

ESSELTE, the Swedish office

supplies, graphics and packag-

ing group, is determined to

curb its rising indebtedness.'

But Mr Sven V’allgrea, manag-

ing director, tells shareholders

in the group's annual report

that Esselte will still.'
41 prob-

ably” continue its policy oF

purchasing foreign companies

—

i within the limits of the balance

sheet and the group’s ability’ to

Incorporate the new concerns.

Since the middle of the 1970s

Esselte has grown fast outside

Sweden. Last year 5S per cent

of the SKr 5.55bn (S915m) in

group sales arose -abroad and
with the acquisition, of Letraset

in the UK incorporated from
November, 1931, the proportion

will increase again .

Foreign profits have grown
'

faster than foreign sales.
. i£-

1981-82 the subsidiaries outside
Sweden accounted for alma*
two-thfrds -of operating prase*-
Bur the 22 per cent increase u
SKr 447m *n operating profit
last year was largely eaten up.

by'.fbe' rising interest charge
-'

on the Joans 'taken up to finance

company purchases. «.
.

'

Essette’s pre-tax earnings in. .

creased by only SKr Xlm ,t&

SKr 292m, ' as prerionafy
reported. Net interest, ewa-
climbed by almost SKr 37m fa

.”.

SKr 165m while tbe parent.,
company's foreign borrowing
grew from SKr 517m <to Sir
L2Sbn. -

Foreign Swiss debt rises
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

FOREIGN Swiss franc borrow-
ings reached a record SwFr
2L4bn f?10Bhnj; in the first

half of this year. Fi-irures issued

by the Swiss- National Bank
show that this was due largely

to a jump in the issue- of pri-

vately - placed medium - terra

notes to SwFr 9.Sbn from
SwFr 5.1bn.

Foreign borrowings on the

long-term public capital market
also look like reaching a new
peak for 19S2 as a whole.

In the first half, new issues

amounted to almost SwFr -LSbo,-

compared with SwFr 3.61m
'

Bank loans to foreign bor-

rowers rose more slowly,

amounting to some SwFr
6.85b a, compared with rather

Jess than SwFr 6.47bn prevfc

ously. Finance credits increased

from SwFr 5.2bn to SwFr
B.17bn, but recessionary trends'

led to a drop in export credits

from SwFr l-39bn to only

SwFr 6SIm.

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council ofThe Stock Exckange.
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AfmANCXALTIMESSURVEY

Morgan GuarantyLtd •

Bank ofTokyo InternationalLimited

Baring Brothers & Co-, Limited

CreditSuisse FirstBostonLimited
'

ManufacturersHanoverLimited

MorganStanleyInternational

StandardChartered MerchantBankAsia
1-TVmm

UnitedOverseas Bank Limited

DaiwaEurope Limited

Banque Nationals de Baris

CommerzbankAktiengesellschaft

The Hongkong Bank Group

MerrillLynchInternational& Co.

Soch£te G^nerale de Banque SA.

SwissBank Corporation International
Limited

S. G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

The Notes, issued act 100 per cent in denominations of 77.S.55,000, the Warrants, and the 14i% Notes in
denominations ofU.S.S1.000 issuable at 100 per cent plus accrued interest (if any), have been admitted to tbe
Official list by the Council of The Stock Exchange subject only to the issue of temporary global Notes and tbe
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Particulars of the Notes, the Warrants and the issuer are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be
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12 Tokenhouse Yard
LoudonEC2R 7AN

Morgan Guaranty Ltd
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London EC2N 2NT
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t

'" The following lave agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers Tor the Notes:—

y S. G.Warburg & Co. Ltd*

Amro International Limited CJBC Limited

Coxmiy* Bank Limited Credit Commercial de France

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited - Morgan Stanley International

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited
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"
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London EC2Y5AP.

_ Sth August, 1SS2.
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BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

DUNLOP MALAYSIAN Indus-
tries, which is the object of a
takeover offer from Pegi, the
Malaysian investment group, has
reported lower 1982 first-half

profits and is forecasting similar
results for the second half.

Group pre-tax earnings were
18.89m ringgit (58m), a decline
of 13 per cent, on turnover down
by 4 per cent to 128m ringgit.

After-tax profits were 10.7m
ringgit a fall of 7 per cent
The performance was affected

by sluggish tyre sales in the
local market aggravated by
fierce competition in export
markets.
Imports of tyres from Japan

and Korea into East Malaysia
had reached “alarming propor-
tions.” and the group's associate,

IT International, which recently
commissioned a plant in Kedah
State, had asked the Malaysian
Government to act on the influx.

The only bright spot for the.

group was its associate tile

manufacturer, H. and R. John-
son (Malaysia), which had
buoyant sales because of the
strength of the construction
industry.

The company is deribring a
7.5 cents interim dividend, com-
pared with 12.5 cents pre-
viously.

Dunlop Holdings of the UK
has agreed to s?II its 51 par
cent stake in DMI to Pegi for

255m ringgit, valuing DMI at
5 ringgit per share.

The deal has been criticised
by Dili minority shareholders
because Pegi is not offering
them a cash option, but
exchanging every 1,000 DMI
shares for 2,900 Pegi shares.

Since the deal was announced
last month, both DM and Pegi
shares have fallen and are cur-
rently traded at 3.S and 2.25
ringgit respectively.

KEPPEL SHIPYARD of Singa-
pore has reported pre-tax profit
of S$83.7m (US?3S9ni) for the
six months .ended June, an
(increase of 12.6 per cent from
6865.5m a year earlier, AP-DJ
reports.
Tax took S82Sm (S$21.Sm a

rases iEco^e
year earlier) and minorities
S8l4.5m f5$4.2m). making a
group net attributable profit of
5841.2m (5827.3x0). The com-
pany. which recently got a

]

London stock listing, reported
'

group net profits of S$87.2mj
for all of last year. I
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Bearer Depositary Receipts
• representing undivided interests In a

Floating Rate Deposit finally due 1986

with

C.A.Cavendes
Sociedad Financiers

tlnctypcfatnd ncti toutedlabiy jn :he KepubSc tJ Vertnab J

evidenced by consecutive three month Certificates of Deposit

___
Notice is hereby given pursuarrtto the

Terms and Conditions of the Bearer Depositary Receipts
{the“BDRs'')thatfortlie three months from
5th August 1982 to 5th November, 1232

tiie BDRs will carryaii interest rate of12 ’fte%psrannum.
On 5th November, 1982 interest ofU.S.S32.74 will ba

due per U.S.S1,000 BDR and U.S.S327.42 due

:

per U.S.$10,000 BDR forCoupon No.13. -

European Banking Company Limited •’

;

(Agent Bank)

5thAugust1982

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes
Due 1 930

In accordance with-ihe provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period from
5th August. 1982 to 5th November, 1982 the Notes will
carry an interest Rate of 1 2.}% per annum and the Coupon
Amount per U.S. 51,000 will be U.S. S3I.94.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
AgentBank

FUTURES
14 SEPTEMBER 1982

The Financial Times is planning to publish a

Survey on Financial Futures in its issue of

September 14 19S2. The provisional editorial

synopsis is set out below.

Introduction: The London International Financial

Futures Exchange will start trading in September.

The City of London’s newest financial activity will

provide a wide range of investment opportunities

for corporations, commercial banks, insurance

companies, jobbers and discount houses, dealers,

building societies, local authorities and specu-

lators. The development of the Exchange and its

future role in the London financial community.

Editorial coverage will also include:

The structure of the London International

Financial Futures Exchange
A profile of the Chairman of the London

International Financial Fntures Exchange
Membership of the Exchange

Financial Instruments traded on the new Exchange
The new market and its users

London and Chicago

Computerisation and financial futures

Analysis

Directory

COPY DATE: SEPTEMBER 3 1982

For further information and advertisement
rates please contact:

Adrian Blackshaw
Financial Times
Bracken House

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY
Telephone: 01-24S 8000 ext 33S9

Telex: 8S5033 FINTEVI G

EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
The sire, contents and publication dates of Surveys in the
Financial Times are subject to change at the discretion

of the Editor.

U.S. $60,000,000
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FJoaiing Rate Subordinated Notes
Due 1992

In- accordance with the provisions of ilic Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
3 th Augusi, l$?-2 *.o 7ih February, 1933 the Notes will
carry an Interest Rau* of IKr"^ per annum and theCoupon
Amount per U-.S^GOO nil! be U.S. S3434U

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited.- • -

Agent Bank -
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foeiseiits of

TWO INDIAN business empires
stand out above all others

—

Tata, under the guidance of the
patriarchal figure of Mr J. R. D.
Tata, and Biria, under the
patriarchal leadership of Mr
Ghanshyam Das Biria, popularly
“ GD,” the architect of the con-
glomerate, and its head for more
than half a century.
At Industry House in the

centre of Bombay, the Biria
group's headquarters, hangs a
photograph of GD shaking bands
with a smiling President Marcos
of the Philippines.
The President had invited the

group to set up industries in ihe
Philippines, says Mr Adilya
Vardhan Biria. the Massaeh us-
setts institute of Technology-
educated grandson of GD.
There is also a photograph of

Mrs Indira Gandhi, India’s
Prime Minister, and of a group
of Biria family members with
the King and Queen of
Thailand. These pictures reflect
the strength of Biria connections
in and outside India.

Biria has worked hard to
achieve such relationships.
“We have built in just five
months and 29 days a large
spinning mill in the Philip-
pines, a project which normally
takes more than a year," says
Mr Aditya Biria. The Philip-
pines Government responded
by asking Biria in May to bid
for setting up a 60 tonnes a day
staple fibre project on a turn-
key basis.

The Biria companies have
also joined hands with multi-
nationals to set "3 project* in

South-east Asia. The Indo-Thai
Carbon Company, for example,
is a tripartite venture between
Biria, Phillips Petroleum of the
U.S., which supplied ihe tech-
nology, and local participants.
One of the latest projects to

be commissioned is a staple
fibre plant in Indonesia.

Biria ventured abroad in the
late 1980s primarily to get 2way
from the stifling restrictions on
industrial expansion by big
business houses. These are
defined as companies with assets

of more than Rs 200m (S2lm)
and the restrictions are framed
in India's Monopolies and
Restrictive Trades Practices
Act.

The Birlas went first to Africa
to set up a textile milt in

Ethiopia, and later a pulp and
paper plant in Nigeria. The
total of Biria investment over-
seas is about Rs 2.25bn ($236m)
in assets and working capital,

says Mr Aditya Biria.

The anti-mnnopolies legisla-

tion came 3bout, according to

Dr R. K. Hazari. a former deouty
governor of the Reserve Bank
of India, because Biria and
other large houses tried to
comer government licences for
industrial plants to pre-empt
new competitors.
Since the MRTPA came into

to

BY R. C. MURTHY IN BOMBAY

frvrce in 1969. the number of
companies forming the Biria
empire has been a matter for
dispute between the Govern-
ment and the group.
The Birlas see the. family

business as a far flung and
loosely structured collection of
companies. “ We take decisions
independently and compete
fiercely for market share.” says
Mr Aditya Biria. The usual
practice is tn install a member
of the family at the head of
each company. Thus, for
example. Mr Canga Prasad
Bi r! a, a nep hew of GD, runs

MA33S B7PJLA
COiT?AN5S5 RAiTCED

BY 1 ‘ZX ASSETS
Ran

Gwailor Rayon Silk 2,0313

Century Spinning 7361
Hindustan Aluminium 1320

India Staamshi? 1 ,165.6

Hindustan Motors 1.C23.6

Renuagar Power 900.6

Biria Jute 766.6

Zuarl Agro Chemicals 636.7

Investors are usually
rewarded. For example, when
Berta took a stake in the ailing
Indian Rayon Coloration 10
years ago, IRC's Rs 10 par value
shares were quoted below par.
Recently they touebed a record
high of Rs 101.
The jewels of the Biria crown

IhSiJSsg-
end Hindustan Aluminium.
Century Spinning, a diversi- the year is considered a loss,

fied company with interests in even if the profit is higher than
cotton textiles, caustic soda, in the previous year. The Biria
tyre cord, cement and shipping, executives at the plant level
has been the market leader on have full freedom to take deci-
iln? Bombay Stock Exchange for sions once Padtha is set and is

more than 10 vears. rewarded adequately for ex-
Gwailor Rayon, was started ceeding the target.

after India’s partition in Biria is prepared to explore
Ifl4i to exploit the opportunities and to exploit any growth oppor-
thrown up by India's loss of utilities in Indian industry, and
eel ton-growing areas to Paid- there are more now that the
srm. Gwailor has since Government " has recently
developed man-made fibre tech- relaxed its tight controls on the
r.O'O^y.

.VnalvVs sav that m?w Biria
diversification of large houses.

Following a shortage of
are blue chics for cement capacity, for example,

tvn paeons. Fir^tTv. having the sector was opened up to
t*' in ted from tr*»rt ,T,g to m?nu- more companies. Biria concerns
f"‘MrtniT (GTVs- fsth^r w*s a are seizins this opportunity and

Kesoram Ind. & Cotton Mills 618.9

Orient Paper 569.6

Ji/ajirao Cotton Mills 4733

Ratnakar Shipping 463.1

Indian Rayon 4153

Texmaco 4153

Bihar Alloy Steels 396.7

Hindustan Motors, the Calcutta
based maker of motor vehicles.
Mr K. K. Biria, CD’s son. runs
Taxmaco. a large Calcutta
un?.inasrins company which

textile machinery, rail-

way wagons and road rollers.

One er:u?pt:qa to the family
rule is Mr D. P. Mandalia who
for 40 years has been a highly
valued and trusted adviser to
the family.
The Government reckons that

the Biria cr.ip.re consists of
more than 130 investment and
manufacturing companies with
tot"! assets of Its 14.32bn
($1.5bn).

Ciria has a stake in all major
fields of industrial activity
except steel which is reserved
for the public sector. Tata Iron
and Steel is the only integrated
sled mill in the private sector
because it pre-dates the policy.

Private investors clearly look
at Biria as a group of companies
rather than separate concerns.
Thus the name of Biria is a
magnet for support for share
offers.

“Rarely does a Biria company
fall to get overwhelming
response from investors,” says
Mr Arvind Dalai, whose stock-
broking company has been
associated with Biria for gener-
ations.

t»*nrl“r in
are seizing this opportunity and
will soon have a combined

fn rew?rd fb a rM capacity that will exceed the
to Keep market current industry leader,

v-i-p nr us shams hl®h. Associated Cement which has
swinHi*-. the JVrtq c«»"ra’,i“s capacity of about lira tonnes a

J,r* finnrriaiiv ^he year equal to about 45 per cent
f"C!.s 1* nn net value **»» nsa- qj the country’s present

-i n(f nrofltq rather than on
the volume of pfoduc-

tlAO.

capaaty.
The only Biria concern that

has fail2d in the past 20 years
“ u> h^vp various nm»»ii»*»s was the Bombay-based Hind

rnn<Tinr» from pnm#nr t#x dmia Cycles which made the tradi-
por—io k tionai form of Indian

sulators. The common denomin- mechanised transport- In cora-
•»*nr nn ha nnjv rupees." ssvs mon with other companies in
Mv -'dtri-* Riria.

Th'1 VUrl* «toiip

the organised sector, Hind could
not compete with products made

iinimip sy«*em r>* evai»*M J nn pf in the backyards of the rural
»hair tan pvpp*'rivps. Rirla h»s Punjab.
raRna«i '*

a term in
^lorv-orj dialect rpokon «n

The sick company', closed by
the - Birlas for many years, has

Marwnr (a pocket in the been taken over by the stale
northern ctate pf R^v^hinl to government and is being run

not cash 5r*pnW .’ with government subsidies to
P?6rtii ia a mo^hofl of finpn- >

Provide jobs.
hnriiratjTiir nr^f-ricfH hv CD, tradition bound and

Mimvarfs. a small cnm. deeply retigious, has turned like

muni tv to which *hf> "
Ririn other Indian business moguls to

ftmiiv hp tones, pndthti 15 tb® philanthropy in fields such as

rKiriup /»f inrmmen»al pa«h health and education. But the

«*’i*>s tifto^ catHng pff incre- fondly has added a new dimeu-
(~ch Cnct<! sion to such works by providing

Pr^F c v o a place of Hindu worship at

t«n RrpSw wqnaonmonf con- almost every Biria factory. The
ciiltTnf invc fb#» ponronr onpc temples are dedicated to one of

hevnnri poet pcm-ntin^.VisM “e !>“*•*» <>* Hindu gods

hnd (H>tin ,v h»vw,,.co the focus is
worshipped in each region. At

on rnch annnation Hyderabad, in the southern state

The budget Is set normally
°f,A°’Uua Pradesh, forlnsance.

fnr * vpay ami ;«
Biria has built a temple atop a

into 12
y
mon?W MiSh

™
"S**

mxk DVerlookil,e the

top manager, normally a Biria.
city.

Who Is to take up GD’s
TVtoW BiruVem-

11011 bas up many enter-
entrepreneurs. Apart

ftn,na Aditya Vardhan, there are

2S52?
deviatlon 1x0111 Ashok Vardhan, Chandrakant

Padtha, if any. and Sudarehankumar. all press-
Biria watchers say any short- ing ahead vigorously with

fall in Padtha at the end of industrial expansion plans.

This announcementappears as a matterofrecordonly

u.s.
,
000,000

Multi-Currency Project Loan to finance

the construction ofa Methanol Plant in NewZealand

Petralgas Chemicals
nzumhed

Lead Managers
Bank ofMontreal The Bank ofNova Scotia

The Mitsui Bank, Limited Group

New Zealand Managers

Bank ofNew Zealand

DevelopmentEnance Corporation ofNewZealand

Managers
The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd. Chemical Bank International Group
Continental Illinois Limited GulfInternational Bank BiS.C

Co-Managers
ANZ Banking Group (New Zealand) limited

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Co^ Ltd

The SanwaBank, Limited

Bank ofNew South"Wiles
National "Westminster Bank Group

TheTbkai Bank, Limited

Funds Provided by
Bank ofMontreal The Bank ot'Nova ScotiaAsia Limited The Mitsui Binic, Limited TheBank ofTokyo,Ltd-
Chemical Bank Continental Illinois Siarional Bank and Trust Company ofChicago
Gulf International Bank B.S.C. ANZ Banking Group (New Zealand) Limited Bank ofNew SouthWaks
Bank ofNew Zealand Singapore Branch Development Finance Corporation ofNewZedaod
The Mitsui Trust and Banking Co.. LrJ International Vicstminster Bank PLC The SanwaBank, limited
ThcTokai Bank, Limited The Mitsui Bank of Canada. TaiyoKobe FmanceHongkongLimited
March* 1982

BANKOFMONTREAL
Agent

This onnounesRientc^pears osaraatterof record only June-1982
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. Agent&muing bank

The National Bank ofKuwaitS.A.K

AConsortuun.o.f' Middl^Eastera
’ -
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Institutional Investors has ^quirad

70,875,000 Common Shared ;
* 7 * Z

representiiig 37^% of all shares
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A ARAB I^n^ERNAXIONALFINA^^C3EX.IMr^^D*‘'

Arinfi

U.S. $40,000,000

Genossenschaftliche Zentnltenk
Aktlengesellschaff

Vienna

Floating Rate Notes Due 1986' V
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is
hereby given that for the three month Interest -Period from
5th August. 1982 to 5th November, 1982 the Notes will
carry an Interest Rate of 12£% per annum. The relevant’
Interest Payment Date will be5th November, 1982and the
Coupon Amount per U.S. SI ,000 will be US. 531^94.

Oedlt Stdsse First Boston Limited
Agent Rank

VONTOBEL EUROBONDIND.ZES
CtWOCDIl DUItCH5CHNimitB4DITlN

WEIGHTED AVBtAGC YIELDS
.

PER 3 AUGUST I«t2

U8S Eurobond*
DM Aiwtond*fW*lb«i
HFL InlMbamotw
Oro* eurobond*

. most %
Vonwoch* Jahrts-

.

UMWmfc Ywji
1

' 103? .

17^M- 1730
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

NEW YORK
stock

1 r-
ACP Industries . 29%
AMF ' 14%
ARA. I 28>a
ASA- 31*2

AVXCorp
j

13%
Abbot Labs- 30Je

Acme cieve- .. I 16%
Adobe Oil ft Gas

j

15%
Advanced Micro. 26
Aetna L*te * Gnsl 345a
Ahmanaon iH.F.r 9%
Air Prod ft Chem; 2?
Aksona. ' 15%
Albany In* i 24 U
Aiberto-Culv. 1 125*
Aibcrtson'O ...i 36%
AlcanAluminium! 19 is

Ale© Standard.... 195*

Alexander &AI.J 22b
Alegheny Int—.! 19
Allied Corp 35*4
Allied Stores ! 27
AIJis-Chalm ers,., .;

85,

Alpha Portd
1 14b

Aut
£9 >a

14b
28%
32

1

4
16i|j

31 >3

17 U
13%
2558
3414
958
27%
155*

241s
12b
35
19 <4

195*
22

1

3
19%
36 U
27b
0 :.

14b

Stock
! Aug.
;

3 T
Columbia Gas—

j

28%
Combined lnf...[ 20%
Combustn. Eng..i 24%
Cmwith. Edison.

|

21%
Comm. 5ate!its„! 53

Comp. Science...
Cone Mills.

Conrac _
Cons Edison
Cons. Foods. i

Cons Freight..

12%
28
24
17%
55J*

4i:8

Con.Nat.Cas 22%
Conmu er Power 16 5*

Cent. Afr Lines.J 4%
Conti. Corp _.i 23%
Conti. Group I 26%
Conti. Illinois...—I 16b
Conti. Teleph

|
25%

Control Data 24%

28%
SOU
2478
21
53%

13
28b
23%
17%
35%
4U;
22%
16%
4%
25%
26%
165,
15%
247B

Stock '

Aug. Aug.
2

Gt. AtL Pac. Tea. 7% 7%
Gt Basins Pet.... 1 % 1%
Gt NthnJ/ekoosa 301, 30%
Gt. West Finonel. 12% 121?
Greyhound 134 13%

33% 34
Gu f ft Weston...'. 124 117,

jj'Pprl

1

Alcoa. — 24% I 24%
Amal. Sugar 51% l 62
Amax. ' 20 I 20%
Amdahl Corp : 21b ' 2i>«

Amerada Hess....> 165, j 17%
Am. Ail-linos. —..I 15% : 16%
Am. Brands : 38% 58%
Am Broadcast'^ 40% ! 40
Am Can 27% ' 27%
Am. Cyanamid....! 26% ’ SO
Am. Elect. Powr.! 17

;

17
Am. Express

j
3B% . 387b

Am. Gon. Insncc.l 32 '* • 43
Am. Hoist* Dk....

1 9J» I 9b
Am. Home Prod.; 38% 3Sb
Am. Heap. Suppy 29%

!
30

Am. Medical Inti
,

25% 247a
Am. Motors.. 3%

j
3%

Am. Nat. Rcsccs.l 26 27
Am. Petflna I 54% I

635,

Am. Quasar Pet-1 7% I 7%

I Cooper Inds... ...J 21% 1
22

Coors Adolph—; 10^e
Copperweid.—I 13
Coming Glass ...i 457b
Gorroon Block. 20%
Cox Broa>.cast**?) 29
Orano — ! W1*

Crocker Nat. I 23%
Crown Cork— 25%
Crown Zell

;
17

Cummins Eng— .1 26%
Curtiss-Wright .. i 36%
Damon —! 6*4
Dana 23%
Dart* Kraft • 64%
Data Gen 25b

10%
13%
45%
20b
28b
18%
23b
25%
171
287a
35%
6%
23%
5473
25

I Gulf Oil
j

255*

Hall a?6*
24b
22%
13%
18 >8

13
247g
26%
16%
9%
31
14%
17%
42%
57%
42%
31%
22

Halliburton
Hammermill
Handleman
Hanna Mining -
Harcourt Brace.!
Harris Bancp.
Harris Corp ...

Hareco
Hecia Mining

—

Haim (HJX
Heller Inti

Hercules -
Nerehey..—
Heubiein —
Hewlett PKd
Hilton Hotels

—

Hitachi—

Dayton -Hud son.. 36% i 36
Deere ~i 225,
Delta Air.

,
29

Denny's. .J 26%

Am. Standard....! 10%
Am. Stores 45%
Am.Tol.&Toi

;
51%

Ameteklnc 26
Amfac |

AMP
Amstor I

Amstoad Inds.. ..

Anchor Hoekg....;
Anhcuser-Bh
Archer Dnnlote.J
Armco

1
15%

19b
46
52%
26%

19 I 18%
53% i 6373
21 * Sib
30b I 2073
13% 13%
49% i 54b
13% I 13%

15%

ArmstrongCK.— 147«
j
15b

AsameraOil 7%
|

7%
Asarco. ' 22% i 22%
Ashland Oil ! 23% | 24%
Assd. D. Goods...

I

33% 53%
Atlantic Rich - 36

j
37

Auto-Data Prg 2353 23%
Avco I 17 b 17%
Avery Inti 25% . 25b

Dentsply Inti ..

Detroit Edison....
Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank.
DiGiorgio....

j

Digital Equip.

—

Dillingham
Dillon
Disney <Waitj
Dome Mines
Donnelly <RR) ..

Dover Corp
Dow Chemical ...

Dow Jones
Dresser
Dr. Pepper
Duke Power
Dun * Brad
Du Pont
EG * P ...

23%
11%
38%
17b
9

66
11 %
22%
51%
6%
42%
20%
£0%
39 b
14%
14%
21%
71b
307s
17

AvneL „ .1

Avon Prod (

Baker inti

Balt Gas * El.....

Ban Cal
Bangor Pun la ...

Bank America ...;

Bank of N.Y i

Bankers Tart N.Y.
Barry Wright !

Rausch ft Lomb. 42
Baxt Trav Lab 36%
Beatrice Foods... 20%
Bekormds 5%
Bell & Howell .. 20%
Bell Industries .. 15b
Bendix 497,

41 % I 42
21% 21%
19% 19%
26% I 26%
19b ! 19b
117b : 12%
18% 18U

38%
2970
15%
41 b
35%

59%
50%
16

30%
5

20b
15b
48%

Eases....- ! 19%
Eastern Airlines^ 5
Eastern Gas & F. 15%
Eastman Kodak.. 75b
Eaton 22%
Echlin Mfg 13%
Eckfterd Jack...... 18%
Electronic DataJ 267,
Elect. Memories.) 4%
El Paso 15%
Emerson Elect-. 44b
Emery Air Fgt...^ 9%
Em hart 29
Engelhard Corp-J 20b

25b
3054
26%

23b
11%
39
175,

9
67%
11%
22
58%
6%
41b
20%
21
39
147b
14%'
21%
72 ig

31
17%

197e
5%
15%
76%
23 %
13%
187,
26b
4%
15%
445,
95,
29%
207s

Holiday Inns—
Hally Sugar—
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover.,
Hoover Uni...
NormeJ Goo.v.

—

Hospital Corp

—

Household Inti—

,

Houston Inds
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hughes Tool
Humana

Husky OR ..I

Hutton (ER
(C Inds.
IU int
Ideal Basic Ind.-
Ideal Toy ...

ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amer_
INCO. ......

Ingersd Rand.—
Inland Steel .....

Intel
Inter First Corp-
tnterlake
Inter North ....

IBM
|

27%
54%
22b
67
9%
16
19%
355,
19%
18%
12
1658
26%

4%
25%
27%
127g
14%
14%
5%
6%
8b
38%
183,
31%
18%
26%
24%
66%

26%
28%
25b
22%
13%
18
13%
24b
26%
16%
97a
31
14%
17%
42%
87%
427B
317g
22%

27%
39
23%
67%
9%
16
ie%
357c
19
18%
12%
17
27

4%
265,
26%
13
14%
14%
«%
6
85,
38%
18%
325,
18%
26%
227,
665,

Inti. Flavours.

—

Inti. Harvester

—

Inti.Income Propj
Inti. Paper. -
Int. Rectifier.—

.

Intl.Tel * Tel
Irving Bank—

,
James (FSI.....

Jeffn-Pl/ot
Jewel Cos.—......

.

Jim Walter. —
Johnson. Contr_
Johnson & Jns.._
Johnthan Logan.
Joy Mnf-
K. Mart -
Kaiser Alum
Kaiser Steel...

.

22%
4%
9
36%
93,

24
36%
22% 22

227g

4%
9
36%
9%

235,
347,

Beneficial .........i 18% i 18% Enserch. I 16% I 16%

Beth Steel I 15%
Big Thee Inds.. 18%
Black * Decks r-i 125,
Block HR 1 26b

’ Bue Boll—
;
24%

Booing 16%
Boise Cascade....' 23%
Borden

I
537,

Borg Warnor I 25b
Briggs Strain

|
24%

Bristol-Myers— i
58b

BP—
|

187B
Brockway Glass. 14%
Brown Forman B 33%
Brown Grp— 37%
Brown & Sharp—, 14%
Browng Perris.... 31%
Brunswick

,
20

16b
18%
127B
26b
24%
16%
23%
32%
245,
24%
58%
18%
14%
34
37%
14b
31%
20

Esmark I 41%
Ethyl
Evans Prod -
Ex Cell O - -
Exxon— ......

FMC........... ......

Faberge.
Felders
Federal Co...
Federal-Mogul—
Fed. Nat. Mort...
Fed. Paper Brd..
Fed. ResourcesJ
Fed. Dap. Stores
Fie Idc rest Ml I

Firestone—
let Bank System

22%
7%

245,
2C%
26
16%
3%

22 %
19%
11
18%
05,
41%
17%
10%
28%

1st Charter Fin-! 105,

42%
221 ,
7%

25
26%
257B
17%
3%

22%
19%
11%
18%
05,
41%
175,
10b
2Bb
111#

Kaneb Services.
Kaufman Brd.
Kay Corp
Kellogg
KennametaJ—
Kerr-McGee.
Kidde .J
Kimberly-Clark
King’s Dept St—
Knight Rdr. NwaJ
Koppera_
Kroehler.

SRC±==i
Lanier Bus. Prod
Lear-Siegler
Leaseway Trans

Bucyrus-Erie .... J

Burlington Ind .. i

Burlington Nrthn

|

Bumdy— :

Burroughs.—
CBI Inds.

1

CBS..
I

CPC Inti

115, J HI,
20% 20%
36% i 37b
165. ! 167fl
32% i 33
26% i 26%
385,
313,
38%
12%

CSX ........

Campbell Red Lj
Campbell Soup^i 34
Campbell Togg .. 30%
Canal Randolph. 37 %
Can. Pacific 203,
Carlisle Corp 20b
Carnation.... 333,
Carp Tech. | 31%

Celanese Corp..

39
32?e
38%
125,
34%
29%
38
20%
20%
35%
30%

Certain-teed ....

Champ Int.

Champ Sp Plug.
Charter Co
Chose Manhatt'n1 36%

.
57%

Chemical NY 28%
|

28%

. 11% 117,

. 35% 36%
. 43% 43
- 26%

,
29%

.[ 21 1 21

.1 14% : 147a

.; 97,
: 10%

.1 11
1
11%

,; 15% > 15%
i

1 3 3
• 13% 13%
7%

|
7 Vo

0
;

7*;

1st Chicago.
1 1st City BonkTex
1 1st Interstate

,

1st Mississippi...
1 1st Nat, Boston.
1st Penn.
FIsons— —
FTectwcod Ent.
Flexi-van...
Florida Pwr*L.J
Ford Motor—

—

Foremost Mok....
Foster Wheeler..
Freeport McM....
Frueh3Uf.
GAF
G*TX
GTE Corp.

1 147

s

17%
26%
8

24
27B
6b
18
203,
323,
23
30
10% I 10%

14b
17%
26%
8b

235,
23,
6b
18%
20b
323,

,

23%
I 30%

13%
17b
10%
21%
28

'Chcscls Pond..
Chicago Pneun,..;
Chrysler—

33%
12%
7%

Chubb I 32

Cigna 33%
Cincinnati Mil . .. 22%
Citicorp.

; 25
Cities Service
City Invest. _

. .

Clark Equipment 1 183,
Cleve Cliffs lron.| 163]

' Clorox • 13%
.

Clueltt Pcaby . .. 15%
Coca Cola 37;,
Coigato Palm ...

1 17%
Collins Alkman.. . 13%
Celt Inds 83%

33 >,

12%
75,
32%

34%
22
25%

Cannot 34b
Gelco - 16%
Gen Am Invest .. 14%
Gen Cinema — . 48
Gen Dynamics 285,
Gen Electric 67%
Gon Foods - i

37%
Gen Instruments; 36%
Gen Mills 43b
Gen Motors ; 43 %
Gen Pub Utilities ! 6%
Gen Signal 35

I

Gen Tire ..

—

Genesee ;

225,
4*8

46b
I
44

175, 18%
187,
17
135,
15b
37%
167,
135,
25%

Genuine Parte—I 32's
Georgia Pae 15%
Geosource.........1

Gerber Prod. I

Getty OH—
Clddlngs Lewis—
Gillette
Global Marine....!
Goodrich iBFj....

14b
17%
10%
21%
28%

35
16%
145,
47%
29%
67%
37%
37b
44%
43b
5%
34%
23
4*8

{
33%
15%

20%
I 48b
I 297(i

Lovttz Furntr
Libby Owens Fd.
Lily (Ell)

Uncoin Nat—
Litton Inds.
Lockheed —
Loews
Lone Star Inds—
Longs Drug str*.

Louisiana Land
Louisiana Pac

—

Lowansteln
Uibrlxol.
Lucky Strs.

M<A Com. lnc—_
MCA.—
MacMillan —

24%
35b
225,
22%
41%
127,
207s
17
12%
16%

12%
7*8
8%
25%
23%
26
18*a
59%
lb

30b
115,
8%

37*,
a
155,
237b
26b

38%
^vTstrauas.!) 1 235,

20%
47 b
297b ^ .
37% 37%
85; 1 874

18*0 I IB
I GoodyearTire _. 227b ' 23%

315,
j
sib

30?3 51b
iGralngeriW.W)—

|
56%

|
36%

Gould
Grace ..

Mac. —,.

Mfcrs Hanover....
Manvllle Corp.
Mapco. —

_

Marina Mid —!
Marriott
Marsh McLenn...
Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup

—

Masco —
Massey Fergn.
Mass MuJti.Corp.
Mattel

J

May Dept. Strs...

Maytag
McCulloch—....

McDermott (JR).
McDonalds
McDonnell Dougj
MeGraw Edison..
McGraw-Hill

.

McLea nTrukg
Mead .........

Media Gcnl
Medtronic ....

Mellon Natl —
Melville
Mercantile Sts...
Merck
Meredith —
Merrill Lynch ..

27
207s
53%
37%
39-b
65%
89
20%
30
23%
17*i
26%
16%
13%
14
65
12%

35
28%
9
27%
16%
37%
33
24%
345,
32%
178

175,
135,
265,

29b
773
15%
73%
36%
267a
48%
167,
16%
355,
38b
29
47%
67b
69%
685,
24%

24b
35%
22b
22%
415,
127s
205,
17%
12%
16%

13%
7%
8b
SSb
225,
27
18%
39b
158

30%
lib
a%

37
95,

155,
23%
26%

38%
24**
26b
207b
55b
38
41%
67
SOb
20b
30b
24b
17
26
15%
13%
14%
65 b
12%

36
£8%
9%
27%
16
58%
33
24b
35
32%
178

175,
13%
253,

29
8
16
74%
37%
255,
4978
165,
16b
35b
39%
29%
465,
67%
71%
69
25%

Steak
Aug.
3

MGM - 5-a
Metromedia [2203,

Milton Bradey...
|

18
Minnesota MM„ 54t8

Missouri Pae.....! 54b
JtfobH— J 20b
Modem Merehgi 10%
Mohasce. 1014
Monarch MiT— 17

Monsanto... 1
66

Moore McCmriU! 15%
Morgan HP)—.—1 517,
Motorclo — 673,
Munalngwear. .. 13%
Murphy ICC)... .. 13t9
Murhy Oil 18
Nabisco Brand*. 35
NaicoGhent—... 20

Stock
Aug.

i

Hat oan
Nat. Detroit—
Nat. Dist.Chem_
Nat. Gypsum...
Nat. MedlcaJEntj

Nat semiedyetr,
Nat Service Ind.

Nat Standard...
Nat Steel ._!

Notemas
NCNB —|

NCR
New England El.
NY State E ft C...
NYTimes
Newmont Mining
Nleg. Mohawk—
NICOR Inc-
Nielsen (AC) A. —
NL industries—

.

NLT :

NorfoikSouthem
Nth.Am. Coal

—

Nth. AmJPhillps.
Nth n. State Pwr.J
Northgate Exp..
Northrop
N West Airlines.
NWestBancorp-
Nwest Inds.:
Nwestn Mutual.
Nwest Steel w.„.
Norton.
Norton Simon

—

Occidental Pet-.
Ocean Drill Exp.
Ogden —
Ogllvy&Mrth-....
Ohio Edison J

Oiin
Omark
Oneck—

Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship—
Owens-Coming _ 17%
Owens-Illinois... 21 J,

PHH Group 195,
PPG Inds 36
Pabst Brewing.. 17*,
Rac. Gas* Elect. 25%
Pao. Lighting —i 24%
Pac. Lumber—. 16%

17%
20%
20*8
:17b
.15%
173,
'26%
..’75,

14%
145,
12b

52b
38%
17
37S,
34%
14
26
487,
16%
377B

4Sb
305,
35%
27%
3b
63%
255,
19%
407g
87®
16%
25
20%
17%
17
18%
315,
127,
16%
14%
25

23%
11

5’s
219b
17b
54b
54%
21%
10*8
1070

167«
65%
153,
51*4
67%
13%
13b
19b
345,
197«

17
20%
20%
17%
15%
19%
25%
71,
14%
15
12b

635,
28b
17
37%
35%
13S,
26*8
485,
165,
38%

46%
30%
35b
27%
3b
63%
£6
165,
46
87s
16%
25
20%
17%
17b
18%
31 J,

12ia
167a
145,
24b

23
11%
17%
21b
19%
36%
17%
23b
24b
15%

SelHumberger...
SCM
Scott Paper

j

seaeon
Seagram

i Sealed Power —
Ssarie (CD)

Sears Roebuck—
Security Pae—
Sedco

!
Shell Oil- —
Shell Trans
Sherwin-Wms—

1

Signal -
Slgnode

SimpHcity Part..
Singer
Skyline. —
Smith *ntl. -
Smith KlineBeck
Sonasta Ind-...
Sony ....

Southeast Banks
Sth. Cal. Edison

.

Southern Co.

—

Sthn. Nat. Rea—
Sthrj. N. Eng.TelJ
Sthn. Pacific...-
Southlands ...

S.W. Bancshares
Sperry Corp ..

Spring Wills.

Square D —
Squibb
STD Brands Pal nti

36%
21%
14%
24%
46%
32
34b
19b
28b
27%
30
27%
245,
14b
49b

Bb
13
16%
20*i
64%
10b
12 b
15b
305,
1270
225,
42%
27
34%
22%
227

1

2B
23 b'
36%
£6%

AU¥'

Std Oil CllfornimJ 24%
' Std OTI Indiana.
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wks. ...

Stauffer Chem-
j Sterling Drug-..

I

Stevens (J.P.) 1

i
Stokety Van K-.
Storage Toeh—

,

Sun Co..
,

1 Sundetrand ^
Superior OIL.
Super VaJ Strs...

Syntax.
I TRW .....

!
Taft

I Tampax..—

—

36%
275,
14*,
187a
21b
24b
31%

,

177i {

29%
28
26%
19%
38b
51b
30b
35b

37b
21b
IS
25b
46%
315,

35b
197a
277a
27%
32
267a
24%
15b
50

6%
125,
16%
2Q%
63b
10b

sob
125,
225,
42
30b
335,
22%
22%
377g
23 b
35%
25b

25b
37
29
135,
19b
21b
24b
31%
18b
29%
29
27b
19b
39b
51b
30b
35b

Early Wall St retreat

/

..i

UNDER aJ'X Canada rarities'
1

°Sl SjSdafly «»
.
HcwwSita

SSSS =j«3bSJg Sure of Fujitsu *nd
JJf

The Dow ^ the^C plans to . investigate the COTunoaweaith Bank say«*
Average was down 7.23at809 17 and Minerals 2.1

Us trade partner ttm the prospects tor. softer

at 1 pm, whUe_ the NYSE All
selJaric Siemens, of West Germany, on Joea! nrfprst x^esoxs beoHDi^

Common Index fell 64 cents to Among the acGva, seiw
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33.04m shares from the previous

day 's 1 pm Aeavy total of 4137m.

Analysts said investors are

concerned that the fighting in

Lebanon could lead to the in-

volvement of other Middle East
nations.

The market w£s aiso uodercat
by signs that the Federal Re-
serve may want to keep interest

rates at their present levels, at
least for the time being.

The Fed unexpectedly drained
reserves from die bankkig sys-

tem on Tuesday and took the
same action . again yesterday
morning. Analysts said this couDd
have the effect of stepping fur-

ther declines in the key Federal
Funds Rate, which is presently

at the relatively low level erf

10-5 per cent
Declines were posted by OSL

Drug, Computer and Transporta*

aero issues.

Home Computer Makers con-

tinued to weaken, as they have
all week following the news *that

Texas Instruments is offering a
$100 rebate on its personal com-
puter. Tandy was the vokuse
leader and recovered } to 3251,

but Commodore lost $ more to

$30} and Warner Communica-
tions jj ito $40i, both in active

trading. Texas Instrument was
down 1J to S85J/
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index receded 2.50 to
248.82 at 1 pm. Volume 2.29m
shares.

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition^

leum eased 5 cents to C$4.95 and
Noraoda shed i to C$14f.

Imasco, up i at C$40, said it

expects the earnings growth of

the first Quarter to continue

through the year. It reported

first quarter earnings of CS1-63 a
share, compared with ;CS1.32 a
year-ago*

Tokyo
A fall in the yen against the

U.S. dollar and the overnight
easier close on Wall Street left

Tokyo shares mainly weaker
yesterday, with investors con-

cerned about the apparent halt

in the recent decline in U,S,

interest rates.

A trader said the downtrend
jn U.S. interest rates appeared
to have levelled off before they
bad fallen as low as the market
had hoped. He expects .weakness

in the market to continue
through next week and is recom-
mending that investors buy,

selected speculatives.

Another trader said toe market
may be more sensitive to bad
news during the current holiday
season because of toe low. level

of trading.

The Nlkkei-Dow Jones Average
retreated 47.13 to 7,166.28 and
toe Tokyo SE index 2.52 to 530.04.

Moderate trading conditions
resulted in a volume of 240m
shares, but .was above Tuesday's
200m,

Export-orientated issues,
including Precision Instruments.
Motors. Computer Manufacturers
and Light Electricals, led toe
decline, along witb Oils.

numerical

control systems for machine
tools. The report could not be

confirmed immediately io Tokyo.

while declines of 10 cents were
seen in - CRA, A33.20, CSJL
ASP-80. Pancontinental, A? lift

and North Broken Hill, AS1.95;

Fujitsu was down YiS atY74S at jgjM slipped S cents to AS£$g
the close.

Hitachi dipped Y10 to Y369,

Sony Y30 to Y3.270, Toyota Motor
Y7 to Y835, Nissan Motor Y6 to

Y734, Canon Y12 to Y766, Fuji

Photo Y30 to YL400, Nippon

and Western Mining 7 cents io

AS3.1S.

Hong Kong
The market tost ' further

ground at the outset on eotkiiim.
Electric Y14 to Y754, bnarp yib ? rfniior
to Y857 and Nippon Oil Y12 to

Y865.
Takeda lost Y20 to YS11 and

Fujisawa pbarmacenlical Y20 to

Y1.370. while Mitsubishi Metal
shed Y6 to Y267.

Germany .

Against toe background of a
strtffig dollar, -a hardening of

some U.S. mterest rates and a
softening Domestic Bond mar-
ket, Bourse prices mostly turned
downwards earty yesterday. How-
ever, shares tended-to pick up
later, making a rather mixed
showing on balance, with senti-

ment sided by news of nine-

months’ profits’ growth fer Elec-
tzricals concern Siemens.
Siemens finished DM 1.60

jwghpT- at DM 223.30, while
Bayerisehe Verelnsbank. wSIch
announced a 25 per cent rise in

interam. profits.’ edged up 10
cents on balance to DM 278.10.

Public Authority Bonds re-

gistered declines ranging to 1 of

a point, witb the Bundesbank
buying 'DM 23.4am of^stock.

Australia
After Tuesday's

stock prices were
good rally,

inclined to

ing Hong Kong dollar weakness,
but met technical support: later

and finished narrowly mixed no
the day.
Chart considerations sparked ;

off toe subsequent recovery,- hot

dealers expect toe rally to tt
shortlived with uncertainty over

Hong Kong’s future continuing

to overshadow toe market
The Hang Seng Index, follow-

ing Tuesday's fail of 35 point:,

closed just 0.77 easier at 1.146.51

aFter an initial fresh decline of

about 8J points. There was
another * moderate turnover,,

amounting to HKS177.57m in the .

short Wednesday session com-

pared with HKS201.10m ftyi^

tered in the normal length

session toe previous day.

Johannesburg
Gold shares declined ia

moderate activity in line with the

easier Bullion price. Heavy-

weight Rond fontein lost R3.30 u\

R59.50. while cheaper-priced pro-

ducers shed up to 5(1 cents, as id

Kinross at K12.50.
Mining Financials and oTh?r

Minings mirrored tlw Gold"

shares trend. Angles shed 40

cents to R12.S0 and Rustenfaurg

Platinnm 17 cents to R3.50.
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Steyr Daimler
Veltscher Mag ...

Price
X

310
180
376
66
140
186

+ or

+ 8

150.66 (88/1)

819.78 (6/1)

B6W WD
711.7 (8/1)

95.18] 117.46 (9/2)

650.14

246^

126,1

823.75]

2444

124.5

96642(28/1)

265.1 (11/1)

147J I4W)

109.12 0/4)

Bayer-Verein 4

BHF-Sank.
BMW^. —
Brown Beverly,.
Commerzbank

,

Conti Cummin,
Daimler Benz^.,
Degussa
Demag
D'sohe BabcockJ 178,X|
Dexitsohe Bonk_ 265
DU SchultheTss.. 169
Drosdner Bank.,. 136.7]
OHH 188.3
Hapag Lloyd...._ 63

+ or’

30.5|
448
119.1
110.^
215.

1|
278.1

213.5]
184.0w|
184.7
133
49

804.01
216.5

645JB (4,’81

U5* (9(7)

607Ji (29/E) BOGfiJM/LUXBIBOUBfi

Hoechct.—

—

Hoeach
Hofzmenn (P5--

Horten
Kali und Salz_„.|
Karstadt

98.61 dim Aug.4 Price
Fra,

583.52 (29/4)

237.as am

+4

+ 10

125J (7/7)

. (**)| SasuRtsy July 31*. Jooart Dow 7,18934- T5E 53054*

Base values or oil indices era 100 except Australia All Ordinary end Metals—
600. NYSE All Common—5ft Standard and Poors—10; s'od Toronto—1.000: the
lest named baaed on 1976. t Excluding bonds. 4 400 Industrials, f <00
industrials plus 40 Utilities, 40 Financial* and 20 Transports, c Closed,
u Unavailable.

ARSED ....

Banq int A LUX-.I
Bekaert B ...

CimantBFL^^J
Cockeri/I
EBE8
EJeotrobel._
Fabrique Nat
GJB. inno
GBL (BruxL—

,

Gevaert -
1

Hoboken-
Intercom.
Kredletbank
Pan H|dgs— | 6,0601 -....

1^54
4,100
8,105
1.540
140

1,735
4^60
2,675
2,660
1,364
1,500

+ or

Kotlfhof
KHD

3^65 +15 ,

1,376 _|
4,240 +30

'

Kioeokner,
Krupp
Linde
Lufthansa-,.
MAN
Mannesmann—.1

Mercedes Hlg,
Metollgessell.^-.
Muenen Rueck_i
Preus
Rhein West Elect!
Rosenthal—
Sobering
Slemeh_
Thysaen
varta.

j

Veba.
Yerein-West_

1

Volkswagen
1

111.5!
30.1

411
121.3
154
219.5]

180
IBB
52
66

287.01
72.3

158.5
131JO
277.6
207.0|
63S
180
171.21
233.5|
279
223.31
61^1
150

,

131.5
272
146

+0.5
+ 1
-0.2
+0.4
+2.S
+0.1

-1.5
—0.2
-U—OJ8
—0.8
-0.5
-2
-0.8

-0.4
-0^

—oa
-i.i

—0.5
+0.5
—I

—0.5

HOLLAND

Aug. 4 Price
FIs.

ACF Holding
Ahold
AKZO

|

ABN
AMEV
AMRO-
Bredero Cert
BoskallsWestern
Buhrmsnn-Tet ...

Caland Hid
Elsevier NDU
Ennla —
Euro Comm Tst-

G tat.-Brocades
Helneken —
Hoogoven*—...I
Hunter DouglosJ
Int Muller-.
KLM-...
Naarden..—.

,

Nat Ned cert
NedCred Bank—
Ned Mid Bank-
Ned Uoyd
Ooe Grtnten
Ommeren (Venj-J
Pakhood
Phillips
Rijn-tehclde

.

Robeoo —
Rodamco —
Rollnco
Rorento—
Royal Dutch
Slavenburg’*-..-
Tokyo Pac Hg.
Unilever—
Viking Res 1

Vmf Stork
VNU
West Utr Bank .J

7g.OI —0.5
88 J0\

26.6]
27£.6
B4.6]
43.6

194.3
40.1
33.5
87j4)
752^
187
74^|
78.6)
63.7}
16.0]
8.6
iai|
82.7,
23.3
114^
88^

10Z.5|
108
117.51
82.0
38.5|

£4.Of

83.81
20lS
125^
197.4
158.4
B3.ft

,
77J
192.0
160.8
100.5
48.5
S3
67.01

+ or

+ 1-2
+0.6
+8
+0.7
+0.6
+ 8.5
-0.9
+0.3
-O^

+r

+0.9
+ 1.2
+Q.4

+0J
-O^
-0^
+Oi
+0Jt
-0.6
+1
+1

—0.2
+0.9
+1.0
+ 0.8
+ 1.4
-0.7
—1.5
+ 1.0
-0^

+o"i

^3.6

ITALY

Aug-4

Aselcur Gen...
Banca Com'le

|

Bastogl Fin
Centrals
Credits Vnreslno!
Flat—
Flnskfer
Invest- —
Italoementl—
Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli Co
Pirelli spa

do. Pref

Price
Lire

+ or

)34,61»‘ —900
52,500, +450
87

2.6B0
6.330
1.605,
36

2,480
99.800
100.79
2,437
2,420
1,310
675

12^15
9,110

—3
-99
—140
-35
+ 1J5
-80
—300
-4.5
—S3
—78
—15“
—85
—889

NORWAY

Aug.4 Price
Kroner

108.51
107
135
43.51

330
274
_i?5

+ or

+ 6

+8

swsat

Aug.4

AGA.
Alfe-Laval-—
ASEA

|

Astra
Atjes Copco. '

Bollden
Cellulose—
Electrolux B_.—.
Ericsson
EsselteiFree) 1

Pagersta
Portia (Free).
Mooch Dom
Saab - Scania-..-
Sandvik (Free)-.
Skandla—

.

SJcan Enskttda—
SKFB
St Kopporberg— 1

Svan Handeisbn
Swedish MotefiH
Volvo (Free)—.

Price
Kronen —
201
822
168
457
117
176
227

,

84.6^
270
163

146
162
103
140
166
495
217
118
271
104
120
160

+ er

+1
+5
-1
—

1

+1
-3
—

1

+ 1

+8
+a
-l

+6
—

1

+ 1
+2
+2

AUSTRALIA

Aug-. 4
. Price

j
+ or

|Aust-5 —

ANZ Group
|

3.50
AcrowAust 1.30
Ampol Pet ..-..-.1 1.16
Assoo. Pulp Pap

j

1.45
Audlmco- -1 0.09
Aust. Cons. lnd.. J 1.32
Alist. Guarent. —1 2.18
Auet. Nat Inds...

J

2.50
Auxt. Paper

1
1-76

Bank NSW 2.58m;
Blue Metal 1.43
Bond Nidge - 1X0
Borstl 2.42
Bouganvllle—J 1.30
Brambles Inds— 2.97
Bridge Oil 2.55
BHP 7.12

Brunswick Oil. ...j

CRA —J
CSR
Carlton ft lltd

Oaatlamalne Tys
Cluff Oil (Aust) ...

Da. Opts -
Cockburn Cemt.
Coles (G-l.)

|

Comalco—

.

Certain
Dunlop——..
Elder-Smith G.MJ

-0.05

0.16
3.20
ZJBO
1.93
3.62
0^3
0.12
1^5 J

2.12 I

1.40 }

LOO
2.85

j

—ojn—0.02
+ 0.95
—O.DI

~6ju-0.01
+0.12
-0.02
tOJII
+0, ID

—0.09

+0.01
-0.10
-0.10
-0.02
-0JI3-0.02

—tiloi

+ 0.01
-0.05

Endeavour Rea.J, 0.16
.

Gen. Prop. Trust! 1.85
j
—0.0!

Hartogcn Enorgyl 1.60 —0.19
Hooker

I
0.BB

I
-0.03

ICl AUSt.
,

...
,

Jennings 1.20
|
+9.02

Jitnbalana(5Scfp
Jones (D) —
Leonard Oil.—

.

MIM-
Meetotharra

1

O.BB
I

1.60 1

1.20
0.12 I

1.5S
j

0.17
2.92 1

2X)6 !

Meridian Oil 0.16
Monarch Pet— 0J17
Myer Emp_. 1.31 |

Nat. Bank. 2.50
News-..,— 2.05
Nicholas KVwi US
North Bkn Hill..- 1.95
Oakbridge 1.46
Otter Expl 0.33
Pancon 1-20
Pan Pacific 0.10
Pioneer-Co 1.35
ttueen Margt G. 0.08
ReokittftOolraan 1.90
Santos J 4.95
Sleigh (HCl- - 1.00
Southland Min'g. 0.26

-0.1

—0.13

Sparges Expl
Thos. Natwide..
Tooth
UMAL Cons.— I

Valient Cons.—..
Waltons...—..-.. ,.i

Western Mining.
Woodside Petrol
Wooiworths
WormaldTntJ

O.ES
1.65
2.88
1.90
0.08
0.65
3,18
0.71
1.46
2.4S

>.02

-0.10

-0.10

+ 0.05

—0.17
-0.02

f-O.TC

—0.07

—0.01
+ 0.03

HONG KONG

AUg. 4 Price
H.K.S

swnmjMD
Aug, 4 Price

Fre.

Aiusufese
Brown Bovari
Glba-Gaigy_
do (Part Certs)J
Credit Suisse
Elektrowatt >

Fischer (Geo) •

HofHtocheFtCts!
Hoffotocfie l/10t
interfood -
JeliAoli —
Landis ft Gyr_
Nesfla-

Oor-Buehrit^___
Pire)li

437,
845]

1.83a
1^)15!

1,650)
2^55

+ or

“3
—10
—20
—5
-25
-5

Sandoz (B)—
Sandoz (Ft Cts)J
ScMndleriPtCts)]
Swissair....
Swiss Bank.
Swiss Retrace
Swiss Volksbk
Union Bank.
Winterthur-,

.

Zurich Ins.. -J 14,300!

400
57,500) -760
5,750
6,67a
1,330
705!

3.250!

1,005!
223

4,000,
545
265
623

6,000
1.010
2,793
2,060

—100
+26
—10
—5
-10
-25
-1

+r~
—15

"

—

1

Cheung Kong—
Cosmo Prop.
Cross Harbour-
HangSeng Bank.
HK Electric-
HK Kowloon Whfl
HK Land

IHK Shanghai Bk.
HK Telephone....)
Hutchison Wpa...
Jardina Math.,

fNew World Dev-
D'eeasTrust Ek.1
SHK Props.:

]

Swire Pac A.
Wheei'k Mard a.
WheeloekM'bmej
WorldJntHWg^

12.5 I —0.2
1.70
10^ !

71.00]
5.951
4.05|
6.80

10.0
I

30.50,
16.0
16.7 !

3.38)
4.9 !

6.15.
10.5
5^5]
4.50i
2.30-

^ 0.1
T 1

+0.25

+ O.ID
-O.Q6
—0.1D

Vais

-rOj05

JAPAN

Aug. 4: Price ;+ or
Yen ' —

-15
—a
-3

-12

-ib"

-Ajinomoto
Amada-
Asahi Glase— >

Bridgestone- 1

Canon,,.-
Citizen I

DaleL
]DKBQj

Cal Nippon Ptg-.)
Daiwa House

;

Daiwa Seiko.
Ebara- ; !

E«»al .— !

Fuji Bank. :
,

Fuji Him -.11,400 “’jjo
Fujisawa

1 1,370 -20
Fujitsu Fahuc-,,4,000 1 -so
Green Cross- I1.95C

;
-40

Hasegawa
J
476 ! -9

Helwa Real Est...i 539 ;

79B
4B6
464
438
766
297
605
484
621

830
600

JAPAN (continued}

Aug. 4
price

|

•Yen 1

Kubota
Kumugai
Kyoto Ceramic

.

Lion..
Maedn Const
Kakita. I

Marubeni
Kcrudai-
Marui —
Matsushita 11,050

M'ta Elec works. 488
M'bishi Bank • 5tn
Wbtahl Corp • 435
wrbisni Elect i

230
M'bi&hi Real Est. 424

330 I ... -
370 ;

—5
3,650 )

-20-
360 ;

-2
515 1 -5
721 f -14
271 I -S
536 I —4
090 1

-1
-2

MHI ' 176 I

Mitsui Co !
' -*

Mitsui Real Est-. 580
;
+1

Mitsukoshi • -a43 ^ +-
NGK (nsuratora.... -fO {

- -
Nippon Denso—: 933 I

Nippon Gakki
;
640 -B

Nippon Meat. -1
Nippon Oi! : a*>5 -K
Nippon Shimpan. «51 -9
Nippon Steel..—. 153 ^1
Nippon Suisan,...' Z50 ;

-3
N7V „.'3,900

.
-10

Nippon Yusen— I 237 .

Nissan Motor—..; 724
j
-6

Nisshin Flour-.^. o2i . -1
Nisshin Steel—.
Nomura ;

Olympus.
Orient Lcosing...'l,440
Pioneer 1,4*0
Renown 630
Ricoh 520
Sanyo Elect. — 598
Sapporo. : 243 1 *5
Sekisui Prefab ...1 670 :

Sharp-...- • 357 —18
Shiscido

|
EES . -4

Son, 3,270 —30
Stanley 540 1

8‘tomo Manae 211 ,
—1

Taihel 43E
;
—4

Taiscl Corp :
225

;
-4

Taisho Pharm-.. 559
|

—1
Takeda • 811 .

-20
TDK

147 1 —

J

391 -4
990 < —5

-20
*23
-9

Teijin 210 1 -I
Teikoku Oil 903 —i:

Tokio Marine 426 + 1

TBS 4J6 «... —
Tokyo Elect-Pwr. G30 -B
Tokyo Gas :OT
Tokyo Sanyo ..... 410
Tokyu Corp
Toshiba 237 “i*

TOTO 403
Toyo Saikan 418 -4
Toyota Motor 855 —7
Victor 2,150 -10

695 —

5

Yamaha 660
522 -3

Yasuda Fire .... 210 -1
Yokoaay/a Ddge. 510

SINGAPORE

Aug. 4 Price + or

i S —

U6S -DJI
Cold Storage. 5.53 —OJb

DB5 6.95 • -06
Frasar ft Heave... 5.45
Haw Par. 2.46 ra—

—

1.92
Malay Banking....

1

5.55 -0J)
Malay Brew 4.76 ,

OCSC 1 7.65 .

S/me Darby J 1.67 •
,N .. —

Straits Trading — .

4.74 r +0J!
UBO 3.72

.

-1

SOUTH AHUCA
Aug. 4

[
Price 1

+cr
1 Rand :

—

Abeream : 2.65) ——
EftCI — 6.7 -j..-

Anglo Am i 12.SBJ- —0.4

Anglo Am Gold j 76.5 --fl

Anglo Am Prop .. 2.65
Barlow Rand : 3.05 +0-jf

Buffels 31.75! -1.1*

CNA Invest -J. 5.6 ;

Currie Finance.-! 2.20 „

—

-0.1

-ar»
-cJ*
— 1

-aiis

Do Baers. 5.60;
Driefontsin -

;

24.5 ;

FSGoduitS 2e.75
Gold Fields SA—..73
Highveld Steel— 4.5

Huferts— 7
'

KlOOf ' 32.4 1 -O-6

Nedbank 6.05
OK Bazaars 17^5

xen 1 n 1
Pro1®* Hidga ' 2.35 *0.®

51? I

“s Rembrandt i
10.75

If j
-«— I Rennies 4.07 -0+i

361
| +7 Ifcuntenburg - W -0- 1-

Sage MWg |
2.50 ..-

SA Brews 4.-5; -O.s

TigerOats If.;®'
Unisac j 3.45 -g£

Hitachi- ' 669
Kitaohi Kaki 612
Honda

: 739 1

Housefood !

-—
Hoya

:

ItOh (Cl
;Ito-Ham ...'

tto-Yokado
|

JACCS

—10
—

8

—2
+ 13

96B
725
270
370

.

880 > +4
400

;
-5

jACi.:::::::::;:!a,33o
:

’!
0

Jusco ..

Kajima
Kao Soap '

Koshiyama „
Kikkartian
Kirin -

530
[
+5

320
439 [ +1
666

|
—15

369 I h-11
386 I -1

jCokuyo....-Z.".'“ 889 ; +3
Komatsu : 4S8 i —4
Komatsu PWL_i 350 _ in
Konlshlroku l_.| 570 —1

Financial Rand USS#.W»

(Discount of 12%)

BRAZIL

Aug.4 Price
Cruz

Aceaita ... 1 1.75 —
Banco Brasil...... 1

Sclgo Mir- ' 5.70

Brahma PP ... ,
8.50 -**

Lojas Amer - •
J-ii -rj,

Mannesmann OP 2.43

PeirobraaPP...-, i

Souza Sns........ I
.

Unlpar P8 i

Vale

Tumoven (*')

Volume: 288.7^- -

Source; Rio do Janeiro 5**

MOTES—Price* •H* tW* page era » j-.nac
mdhrldual exchanges end an lau traded piles*. SD«y*y
suspended, xd Ex dhrldantL xc Ex scrip issue. *r 5*
xa Ex eg. .

quoted an
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Complines aed Markets • ;

' :

?r LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE RECENT ISSUES

71 '* *£ ‘I

- X*.

Gilts consolidate

worries aftont the
Account Dealing Dates

Option

“First Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
July 19 July 29 July 30 Aug 9
Aug 2 Aug 12. Aug 13 Aug 23
Aug 16 Sept 2 Sept 3 Sept 13

* * New-tims “ dealings may taka
plae* from >9.30 am two busifie&s days
earlier.

The two main investment sec-
tors of London slock .markets
ran out cf steam yesterday. The
prospect Of a continuation of the
interest rate downtrend failed to
generate .further buying enthusi-

survey' iraKfifeVfor a dull start in

Teadmg :;-sfia!reJr:
' which ' were

mariced a shade easier at .the

OuenisgV7 •

'^e
:

appearance, of buyers at

the,, lower., levels steadied the

market,' ’

; but,"'quotations drifted

off 'again 'in,;',me' absence of fol-

lowrthrpu^h', .support. The final

tone;w.as ifc>t (helped by yester-

days '^ity^\W«akne$s on Wall
Streer Tiirtr'-the FT 30-sbare
index dosed 3.9 down at 560.3,

Its lowest if. the day.

•interest generally was at a low
ebb and few individual features

>ut equity markets overshadowed by
economy—Index down 5.9 at 560.3

EQUITIES

ntJook regarding future volume take the previous day's raHyand
wwth. Grand Metropolitan,' at further as consideration of the
Mp,' gave up most of the'pre- bearish report from the CBI
bus day’s gain of 6, .virile deterred buyers. T1 at S4p. gave
llled-Lyon failed to gain back the previous 1 day’s rise of
npetiia from Favourable com- 4. John Brews cheapened 2 to

ent and eased 1* to 114$ p. 44p as did GKN, to I40p and

induced scrappy selling in
recently firm Properties, Land
Securities losing 6 to 282p and

asm and equity markets turned emerged.- Of- the sectors, Build-
dull. Gilt-edged securities, in
contrast, held steady to 'firm but
lacked fresh impetus after the
recent strong advance.
Tuesday's announcement of a

£500m tranche of existing
Treasury stock and the overnight
setback in U.S. bonds unsettled
sentiment in Gilts. After showing
minor losses at the opening,. how-
ever, medium and long-dated
i locks began to edge higher and

ingfc 'bolstered of. late by expets
tatiqQs.oj^cr early reduction In
mortgage fates, turned easier
foKewing adverse comment, but
X>«cpun;.^Hses moved to a 1982
peafc'.r:

;
.

Gerrard & National up
A Ann sector of late on lower

interest^ rate hopes and- in sym-
pathy-.with gilts. Discount Houses

quotations at the dose were .contlcue^^to:. improve. Gerrard
usually i to i better on balance, /and- National..-attracted a good
Short-dated issues also fluctuated demand: and the - close -was 11
narrowly before ending little higher at SQ6p, after 309p. Else-
altered on rhe day. although low-
coupon stocks recorded fresh
gains. Elsewhere, buyers ex-
hausted supplies of the Treasure
2t -per cent 2011 index-linked
stock which dosed ]£ up at 96.
The Government Securities
index hardened 0.09 more to
73.16.

Wall Street's - failure on Tues-
day to extend its recovery move-
ment and a revival of Seans about
rhe U.K. economic outlook fol-
lowing the gloomy CBI business

where, ; .Barclays, which con- 5
;

cludep. ; the -.interim dividend an

season today,: eased 4 to 402n. hti

Bank of_- Ireland moved up 10 to.

morei,o^2$0p in- a thin market. In
while revived, speculative sup- be
port lifted- Grindlays 4 to 174p. tot

A rising ’ -market on Tuesday Joi

encouraging beer Jai

product! gi) figures for June, lead- pei

dng^Brgwerifis turned dull' in re- chi

action' -to ^indications of disap- sta

paining ennsuuipti on in July and
j

the. -j^eAi'ers'~ Society's -gloomy at

•Sr'aZ sel

llied-Lyon failed to gain

iipetUB From Favourable mom-
ent and eased 1* to 114ip.

moog subdued regionals, long-

me takeover favourite Daven-
>rts firmed a penny to Ifi&P

Bowing the announcement that

reonial suitors Wolverhampton
pd Dudley, 2 up at 236p,;has

greased Its stake to 9.4 per
tort. Having made substantial

Jins recently on reports of

toyant ales,, rider manofac-
!rers paused for breath and
|re marked a shade lower fol-

ding cautious Press comment.
Irrydown Wine closed 8 off at

fin. while EL P. Bulmcr, which

trounced that it was .taking

er the distribution of Domecq
pducts in England and Wales,

|
10 to 575p.

Particularly firm recently on

ferret rate optimism, leading
ilding'j succumbed to scrappy
ling following cautious. Press
ament. Blue Circle gave up 12

®4S0d and BPB 15 to 440p,

me Barra rt Developments shed
Id 300p. Elsewhere, Bqrnett
BHalUunshire lost 20 to 830o.

^Cement Beadstone put on 31

s58p. after 563 p, oh talk tbat

m interest rates would soon
ffedueed. Demand in front of

Bps preliminary results lifted

tinstones Paints 4 to 97p„ while

flIEFC i to 191p. Profit-taking at £244, President Steyn at £13
clipped 6 from Great. Portland and Western Holdings at £151.
Estates, to 16fip, and 5 from Slvck
Conversion, to 290p. Elsewhere.

Hawker, to 332p. Elsewhere, small selling in unwilling markets

Latham added a- couiple ef amid mounting concern about the
to HOp following the asbestosis controversy, Turner

. optimistic annua*!

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

• Aug. • Aug.
.
Aug.

'
‘ July July July • year

*
, 3 2 J : ago
j.

j ,
.

|

.

Government Secs. . : 73.15; 73.06, 72.79- 72.34 7SS.23I 72.391 64.00,

Fixed Interest..
j

73.30. 73.22 72.92, 75.11 75.00 73.ll! 65.79

Industrial Ord. ..
‘

560.3; 566.21 56fl> -556^7-536.4-' 661.9
1

532.0

Gold Mines 255.81 261.1' 256Jjr'-M3.fr^ JSsi.lj" B3I.7r 316.3

Ora. Dlv. Yield 3.26' 5.22; Bgi A 5.25.V 5.3?! 5.93

Earnings, YIO.S Ifuiu; -11.27J - 11.22j llTSd?
' jef "l L3lj 10.’86

P.'E Ratio 'neti 10.70' 10.75 lth63! r-ld.68(-*6.701

10.72J
11.58

Total bargains 15,688 1
16,846- X5.19&.lp^Mjifi.59^ 15,263! 14,260

Equity turnover £m.. -
,

159.8s' llO.l^iWfST- 129.70l l00.16,
1

106.97

Equity bargains.. . ..1
:

-12,732! 1 1ASSi^fiStt 12,158' 11,070 11,064
'

10 am 562.2 11 am 662.4. Noof?
b
562.0. 1 pin 561 .4, I

Government Secs.

Fixed Interest.,

industrial Ord. ..

Gold Mines . ...

Ord. Dlv. Yield

1 pm 5614.10 am 562.2 11 am 662.4. /NoBtT982.0. 1 pm 561.4. .

2pm 561 4. 3!^*
:

I6614

Basis UW Govt. Secs. 16/10/25/ Fixed.liu, 1923. Industrial 1.7/35-

Gold Mines 12/9/65. SE Activity 1974.- - .
’

.

Latsst IncUnc 01-0)6 '8026.

..'c:u
—

•
. r ~ MlPlim-.l*-'

-----
•

_

'—

HIGHS AND LOWS . SE. ACTIVITY
• _ .

_ ’•

1982 •
;
SI nee CompUat'n

''
‘

.
Au|. Aug.

. High Low High • Lowi ; — ~
•

- ' — j* —Daily

Qovt.Secs .* 73.15 61^9 127.4 49.18 234 7 iik g-IM* tw? <3/1/55,. (irnni! -&!"; M4 -7
.

“* 6 -9

Fixed int.... 73,30 '52.79 150.4
1

50.5^ jBflrsaln*...' 82.5. 77.5
i4.fi:

, ,7/1> (28/11*471 t3/ti75r : . Value-..,-... -323.0 1 222.7

ind. Ord '

594.0.; 5ML1 597.3 AOA ‘

•SsS^SS*-.'
:

• ’«»» 4»1i-BB^II^S8SM 198.5 X92.5
Sold Mines..- 302.0 ' 181^ 558JI 43J-.tafUitiW

.

• 1

• <5/1/
;

<21161 (22.2.80) (28/1871) 'Bargains...
,
78J 77.9

Johjjstone’s Paints 4 to 97p, while
Jama Latham added a- couple ef

perns to HOp following the
ebai^mn’s optimistic amma*l
statement.

Affer opening a shade easier

at 29$|>, ICI drifted back on light

selliite and ended 6- down at

2S8p4Against the trend, Coates
- Brothers A attracted further sup- from an analysts’ meeting with
port 4pd added 2* more ' to Tfip. the company helped the recently
Elsewhere, Novo Industries B weak Rank Organisation to pick
.put ontSI- points to £121. md 7 to 133p and also brought

Stores lacked support and the About a sympathetic rise of 10 to

leaders igave up most of the gains *n tiie associated A.

established on Tuesday. House Kershaw,

of Fraser shed 4.to 148p, while Secondary' issues were featured
Habitat Mothercare fell 5 to by Brady Industries as the
158p. Gussies A closed 6 cheaper ordinary jumped 67 to 128p and
at 517p and Harks and' Spencer the A 50 to 93p in order to match
eased a couple of pence to 164p. terms of the surprise cash bids
F. W. Wooiworth became -a ner- from Tarmac, a couple of pence
vous market in front of next harder at 300p. Speculative buy-
week's interim statement and ing in a short market on revived
finished a penny off at 46p after takeover suggestions helped
a relatively active business. PatHs and Whites to advance 11

- more to 249a, after 252p. while
• JC/UTOtflerill lower .Scottish Heritable Trust rose 54

The proposed £7.9m rights r
?

«> the wake of directof

issued ' depressed Enrotherm share sales SulJ oo_ the Sunlight

which dropped to 449p before Service bid situation. Johnson
closing 15 down on 'balance' at Gr

J
uP Cleaners rose 6 to 2S4o

455p. Elsewhere. Standard Tele- ^ continuing to draw strength

phones and Cables continued to from the recent excellent results.

- reflect the disappointing interim. _.f®
be

i
adva

2
ce<* ? JP 4Sp.

figures and chairman's cautious interim profits from J. Bibby fell

remarks about the trading out- short of best expectations and the

offerings in an unwilling market
left Peter Brotherhood 6 down
at a 1982 low of 52p. G. M. Firth
eased 4 to 151p and Greens
Economiser 5 to UOp. Against
ike trend, Haiti te were outstand-
ing with a jump of 17 to 201p
in response to the neaM2 per
cent final dividend increase and
the better-than-expected profits.

Business in Foods contracted
and quotations closed easier for
choice. KwLk Save closed 4 down
at 262p and J. Sainsbnry 3 off

at 335p> while Tesco softened a
penny to S2o. Elsewhere. British
Sugar stayed at 465p following a

further circular urging share-

holders to ienore S. and W.
Beri«ford's 470p ner share bid
for the coninany; Berisford shed
.1 to 137p and the company stated

that the nffpr would not be in-

creased. Cullens A nut. on 6 for

3 two-dav gain of 20 to 183d 3 s

va^ue -takeover rumours revived,

while soft-drink concern Sompor-
tex rose 5 to 90p an seasonal

influences.

Turner & Newali rally

Heavily sold and down 11 the

previous day on adverse rumours

lefL Pennine down 1J at a 1982
low of 24 p and Laganvale
Estates 2 cheaper at 23p. Against
the trend. Marler Estates met
revived speculative interest and
put on 3 to 66p, while niountvicw

Medium-priced stocks showed
Doornfontein 32 off at 794p, while
Llbanoo fell 31 to 909p and Stll-

fontein 21 to 8Q6p. The veteran
Stouner and Jack wcnL against
the trend with a rise of 10 to
150p. the highest Roint of the
year, as the stock caught up .with
other recent advances in the I

Estates added 2 to 172p awaiting sector.
reports of the annual meeting. Some London interest lifted
Estate agents Bairstow Eves Johnnies 4 to £32 J, but other
hardened a penny to a peak of South African Financials gener-
56p compared with the recent ally lost a little ground, ’as in
placing price of 46p. Anglo American. 20 down at 565p.

In Diamonds, Anglo American

Oils drift-
Investment gave up 5 to £26. in
sympathy with the declines in

Already a few pence easier in Golds,
line with the general market Platinums lost a little more
trend. Oils met fresh scattered ground, with Impala 4 off at 240p.
selling in after-bours’ trading on Australians fell following the
early Wall Street indications and lead fivm overnight domestic
closed at the day's lowest levels, markets. Western Mining lost 7 to
British Petroleum settled 4 iSlp, Poseidon and MIDI Hold-
cheaper at 206p and Shell 6 off at ings 5 apiece to II5p and 164p
386p, while Ultramar lost 5 to respectively. Pancontlnental fell
385p. Lasmo ended 10 down at 2 to 68p, a low for the year, after

I

2S5p. Selected Irish issues went
belter. Aran adding a penny to
15p and Bula Resources 2 to lOp.
Financials again featured stock-

jobbers Akroyd and Smlthers

adverse comment on the viability
of the Jabiluka uranium deposit
Demand for Traded Options

declined ^harpl.v and onlv 812
contracts were done—the lowest

which rose 5 for a two-day gain total since June 2S. Interest in the
of 11 to a 1982 high of 243p August series, which expires next
reflecting the record levels of Wednesday and

.amid mounting concern about the Gilt-edged turnover. Smith Bros,
asbestosis controversy, Turner which does not run a gilt book,
and NeWall had already rallied and announces preliminary

boosted

to 36p before improving afresh

to close 7 up at 39p following

the company's firm denial of

liquidity problems. Elsewhere.

results during this Account, held
at 39p.

British -and Commonwealth
stood out among Shippings with

encouragiog reports emanating, an advance of 15 to 470p onfmm an anali’etc' mofatinP with invKtmam fiinnnri- fVi-j—investment support Caledonia
closed 11 higher at 406p. Reardon
Smith A remained in demand and
rose 3 more to 60p, but P & O
Deferred eased a couple of pence
to 155p.

Golds retreat
South African Golds opened

sharply lower, in Jine with the

business of late, was almost non-
existent. British Petroleum
attracted 146 calls, 142 of which
were struck in the October 280s
while Imperial Group and Lonrho
recorded 131 calls apiece, the
latter awaiting today’s first-half
results.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal. Deal- Declata- Settle-
tags ings tion ment

July 26 Aug 6 Oct 28 Nov 8
Aug 9 Aug 20 Nov II Nov 22
Aug 23 Sept 3 Nov 25 Dec 6

For rate indications see end

Imub ;§=!*c« 1B82
price oti "go 1

p lEa^oa'
< e

1 high Low

2a- -®

SivS
e>- a, «

b0.89: 2.0' 3.272.5
7JO : 5.6, 12-51 2.5

Kloof at £14J ; Vaal Beefs at £30,

Western Deep at £14, Free State
Geduld at £121, President Brand

24 )Be.

44 ‘*1

High Low

^ :FJ».
• -

,
60p 52p Antofagasta 3.s^ Pref.(£ i / : 65p-+a

99.528 ^£20 -
;

22^j! 21 ^ Australia 13 Ln. 2010 220b
1—

Tioo f.P. 126,8 llOeisilOOi-.BoumomouthWatarOX Rod. Prf.’8789.102 ifl ....

0100 F.P. £9/7 lomsl as 'Gronlto 14% Cnv. Uns. Ln.’BZ I 95
98.55. £26

I 8/10, 2Bi 2ZZ3S, iMidland Bk. 14* Sub. Un*. Ln. 2002-07. 28M -i a

100
i F.P. - flOlflfl 1 9fl7j|NatlonwWo Bdg. Son. 14£ 14/7/83) '1013*1.

100 lFJ». 1 - I10034I OOlfl! Do.. 13iaiS {25/7/83;..1003t ...

99.3451 £25 J
- 29V 24)a Now Zealand 144? 1987

;
295s ~i a

100 1 £25 9/9
j
251:1 35i« Portsmouth Water 14* Red. Deb. '9B.| 25131 ....

1100 -f.P. .83 j7 107 p 97p Rotaprint 11 <2% Cum. Conv. Rad. Prat »7p| . .

•IRU1 1 F.P. ' 3/9 82 ' 82 ‘Smurflt (J affarson 1 Prof. Units 2p
,
82 . ..

4100 l £10 (17/11; 141- i3iC|W«nt Kant Watar83«%Rad.Praf.87^9 14V

“ RIGHTS” OFFERS

~
: ai

F.P. 9(7 6)8
Nil I

j
F.P. 13/5 24 (-8

Nil ! 618 17(9
I F.P.

;
2/8 17,

9

I F.P. '26,-7 3/9
F.P. [30/7 00 (B

F.P. 24/6 13/8
F.P. ! 5/7 13/8

205 : 188 'Applied Computer Taeh 202
50pm 47pm Automated Security lOp-... 50pm!-..
190 : 180 iBank Leu ml (UK) £1. ! 180 ' .:

19pm 14pm 'Blundell-Parmoglaze 17pm' + 2
80 Qoal PoL 5p
23 uenks A Cattail
73 Minster Assets
52 (Press (Wm.) lap

269 ‘Sketchier..

17pm[ + <

23* ,-i
78
61 i . .

283 +2

overnight fall of S5 in the bullion of Share Information ‘Service,

pressure developed. Sices rallied ICX? S^un tl
day^ but J

CA
towards the close on some light PJewall, Bio-

Contincntal selling.
Bullion finally closed at $345.5,-

down $555 and the Gold Mines
index, at 255.S, gave up 5.3 of its

recent advance.
Declines among the heavy-

weights were confined to about
4 at most, as in Buffels at £141.

KCA Drilling,.Berkeley Explora-
tion, Turner and Newali, Bio-
Isolates, Forward Technology.
Charter Consolidated,' Chloride,
and Riley Leisure. A pnt was
done in De Beers Deferred,
while doubles were arranged in
Turner and NewaU, De Beers
Deferred and Grand Metro-
politan.

Renunciation dale usually Isst day for dealing Iras of stamp duty, b Figures

based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rats paid or payable oo put of
capital: cover based on dividend on full capital, g Assumad' dividend and yield,

r Indicated dividend: cover rtrimts to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on latest

annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based bn previous year's earnings.

F Dividends snd yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1983.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. ® Figures or report awsiied. 4 Cover allows for

convBralon of shares not now ranking (or dividend or ranking only for lestrictEd

tender.
||
Offered to holders of ordinary shares aa a “rights.*

1 •• Issued by way
of capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. 61 Issued In ccnneodon with reorganisation

merger or take-over. |||| Introduction. Issued to former preference holders.
AHorment lectors (or fully-paid}. • Provisional at partly-paid allotment letters.

+ With warrants, tt Dealings under special Rule. £ Unlisted Securities

Market, tt London Listing, f Effective Issue price after scrip, t Formerly
dealt In under Rule 153(2) (e). tt Unit comprising five ordinary and three

Cap. shares. V Issued free as an entitlement to ordinary holders.

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

Tuesday's
No. of closing
pries price t

Tuesday's
No. of closing
price • price C

73.15 6L89
fc
t4-S. Ifi/JT

73,30 .'62.79 82.5, 77.5
323.0' 222.7

ind. Orel 594.0

Gold Mines..- 302.0

tr:
yalue ’ 209.8: 242.1

look with a further deflln* of

16 to 560p. Unitech fell 17 to

265p. after 260p. following com-
ment on the results. By way nf

contrast, selected stocks dealt in

the Unlisted Securities -Market
came in -for some useful sup-

port: Mile* 33' advanced 12 .-'n

a thin market to 13Sp, while Con-
tinental Microwave rose 25 to

470d and Feedback improved 4
to 114p. Apart from Tbom EMI,
which closed 7 down at 423p, the
leaders closed at, or near, the
overnight levels.

Engineering .leaders failed to

short of best expectations and the
shares save up 10 to 2S0p.
English China Clays remained on
offer at 160p. down 4.

Following U.S. advices, Nimsio
came on nffer in the Leisure
sector and. in an unwifline
market, dropned 23 to 132p. Else-
where in the Leisure sector,
revived demand in a rhin market
lifted Samuelson Film Service
if) to 175p. while Barr and
Wallace' Arnold Trust A added 2
to 70p following an investment
recommendation.

Doubts about the pace at which
interest rates may continue to fall

SHARE STAKES
Carlton Real Estates—London

-and Manchester Securities has
acquired 961,588 ordinary shares
(7.1 per cent) from Mr M. F.
Keegan. Mr R. J. L. Henstock

National Freight an interest of
over 90 per cent in the total
issued share capital.
Afex Corporation — Western

Selection sold 25,000 shares on

Stock 1changes pence change Slock changes pence change
-Johnson Cinrs 16 278 + 16 ip .... ... 10

-
• 270 + 6

Sid Tel Cables 14 576 + 1 Brown (J.)' ... 10 44 + 3

Barclays Bank 11 406 +13 • Do Beers Dfd 10 245 + 3

Barrett Dev 11 305 +' 2 Eng China Cly* 10 164 - 2
Ratal Else ... 11 478 + 3 Unilever 10 625 + 7

Rank Org ... . 11 125 + a GUS A 9 523 + 10

Beecham . . 10 296 + 8 Lloyds Bank ... 9 400 + 7

and Mr M. D. Selwood, directors July 12 and a further 25,000
of CRE. who following the acqui-
sition. resigned from the board.

Scottish Road Services—As at

the July 8 National Freight Com-
pany became the registered

shares on July 21. Its holding is

now 795,000 shares (8.93 per
cent).
Arenson Group — Mrs V.

j

Arenson and J. H. Sacks as

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

owner of a total of 366,578 (7 per trustees of the Arenson Charit-
centi cumulative preference able Trust have disposed of

shares of £1 each. Together with 28,759 ordinary shares, reducing
the ordinary share capital their holding to 146,094 shares'

already wholly-owned, this gives (1.453 per cent).

Closing Doling
piice Day’s pnee Day's

Slock pence change Stock ponce change
BPB . 440 -15 ICI 2B8 - 6

300 - 5 Pauls end Whiles 249 + 11

480 -12 Rank Org 133 + 7

455 -15 Turner and Hawaii . 39 + 7
Gerrard & Nat 306 + 11 Unltecli 265 -17

Grand Mat .. 249 - 5 Wooiworth 46 - 1

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
:

'
• lir- 'u.nl

- •<; - fj :•

These Indices are the joint conqjibtfqq of the Rnancial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

a^-fl^^uRy of Actuaries

NEW HIGHS AND APPOINTMENTS
LOWS FOR 1982 _ _

EQUITY GROUPS
Wetf Ahs 4 1982

tA3C:
.

Tnts Mon Fit Dvr Year

Mo Jog July Juty ago
3 2 30 29 (*preu>

- & SUB-SECTIONS ~ ...,^4 I . :

, ;£j.’ brings Bv... PIE

Figures tn parentbescs show' number of box. DwV Wd % YIeM % Ratio Index tmtex Index Index Index

StojiTsecUw ltot-n -GbMQis iWr) IAET (HeO Ho. No. Ho. No. Na

CAPITAL GOODS (2049

Bulksng Materials (23) —<,

Contracting, CortSOuctkw 128).J.

—

Electricals (3D;
Enj^owrloB Contractors (11)

Medankal Engineering (67)—,

—

MetMswidlWeM Forming (ID
Motors (2D)—
Other Industrial Materials 08)
C0MS(IMBreitlHft>(2a2)-
Brewery and DtstHlen (22)

Food Nbmtbcuring (22)

—

;

Food RetalRog 04) — -

Health and Household Products 19) _

Leisure (23) i

NawspapAy PubDsbing 03)

196.99 H

M

M5.79 ^13
89JB —19 •

349.96 .s«
32239^]
353122-;^-
Z78L2B Hftfi

67K55 —t;i:

493L5S

4X5^1 r«>
S2ffM r+flJ;.

3424 V+9A
28854 r

:^33.

NEW HIGHS (76)

BRITISH FUNDS '12i
INT. BANK til

Int. Bk. 14PC Ln ‘S7

CORPORATION LOANS <61
Belli 11 1,pc 1985 LCC 5<~pc 1982-34
GLC 121;pc 1983 Do. S'rec 85-87
Sund'iPixt izi.-pc '84 On. bAjpc 'Sfl-Sa

LOANS (2)
Aerie!. Mart. 5 DC FFI 12:.-pc Urn. Ln.
19S9-89 1992

AMERICANS (3)
Lewes United Tech.
Quaker Oas

CANADIANS (1)
Imperial Oil

BANKS C2J
Gerrard Nat. Seccombe Marshall

BEERS ill
Graene King

BUILDINGS 131
Higgs & Hill Tarmac
Megnel A Southerns

STORES C2)
Brown <N.) Formlnstw

ELECTRICALS (4>
A.B. Electronic Feedback
Cant. Microwave Miles 33

INDUSTRIALS IB)
Brady Idck. a Pauls 3 Whites
Consultants '

Pritchard Services
Fobel Int. Ricardo
HuntWoh 5col Hertnble

LEISURE (21
Pliotax (London/ Samueison

PROPERTY (2

1

Bairstow Eves Marler E&ts.

SHIPPING f1»
BrtC. & Com’wraith

TRUSTS (5)
Caledonia levs. Throe. Growth Cap.
CKv & Com. Inc. Akroyd & Emithers
Fledeeilno Invs.

MINE5 tl J

Simmer A Jack

NEW LOWS (37)

- AMERICANS 121
Rep. N.Y. Coro. Simplicity Patterns

.
. BANKS <1»

Henglcong Shanghai

5TORE5 i3i

Alicbcne Kean & Scott
Helene of London

ENGINEERING (6i
Acrow a Green's Economiser
.Barton Remold
Brock house 600 Group
Brotherhood IP.) Smith Whitworth

FOODS (1)
Barker & Dobson

INDUSTRIALS (Si

Bellair Cosmetics Fenner (J. H.i

C-H. Intfs. Stonehlll
Case inds.

INSURANCES (Tl

Talstlo Marine
LEISURE 111

Black & Edoinfften

PROPERTY (3)

;

Clarke NtckglLs Pennine Com.
I Pirkdaie

TEXTILES (2)
More!Bn Soenecr (Georaet

TRUSTS >2)
Crescent jaun Maledle

OIL A GAS <5t

EdinDursh Secs. Plct Pet
Enrrgy SourcnS Weeks A list.

Kuntmo Pet

. PLANTATIONS 11 >

Highlands

.

MINES 121

Pancontlnonui PeUart

RISES AND FALLS

YESTERDAY

Management changes

at the Prudential

Rises Fane Same
British Funds 43 6 42

Corpus. Dorn, and
54Foreign Bonds . 12 8

Industrial* . . . . ISO 252 332

Financial A Props. 5) 105 34S

Oils 9 37 62
Plantations 1 3 18

Mines 13 54 32

Others 72 27 49

Totalq 382 4S^11.594

Air Gordon Wood has been
appointed deputy chief general
manager of THE PRUDENTIAL
ASSURANCE CO from October 1.

Mr Brian Medhurst becomes
general manager with respon-
sibility for overseas business,

also from October 1, when he will
relinquish his appointment as

joint chief investment manager.
Mr Ronald Artus. currently joint
chief investment manager, then
becomes chief investment
manager.

-*

Air Charles E. J. Wen ham,
managing director of the indus-
trial division of SKETCHLEY,
and Air Bernard Gltlow. presi-

dent of Rentex Services, New
Jersey (recently taken over by
the company) both join tbe main
board of Sketchley.

*
Mr Raymond G. F. Cooinx has

joined DISC (UK), hanking con-

sultants. as an executive director.

Mr B. G. S. Bourne and Air

R. A. Bourne have joined
LAURIE MILBANK AND CO.,

stockbrokers. as associate
members, both' previously with

Laurence Priest and Co. Mr H.
Roland Bourne joins as con-

sultan L
*

.Mr Brian G. Henry has been
appointed a non-executive direc-

tor of REMPLOY.
*

THOMAS MEADOWS has
appointed four regional directors

—Mr Alex Gordon (Scotland),

Mr Ron CartmlU (North), Mr
Don Coles (Midlands) and Air

Eric Tadman (South).
*

Mr G. M. Hindle has been
appointed sales director of

GREENGATE CABLES, Man-
chester. He yfas home sales

manager and replaces Hr P. D.

Keegan, who becomes deputy

managing director, Sterling

Greengate Cable Exports, a com-
pany formed to take over
overseas sales of cables made by
both Sterling Cable Company and
Greengate Cables Ltd. Ail these

companies are members oF
Raytheon Company, European
group of fine wire and cable

companies.
+

Mr Chris Maznra, chief execu-

tive officer of Arnold Cellophane
Corporation, has been elected to

the board of MARDON PACKAG-
ING CORPORATION. Mr Ken
.Morrison, general manager, has

j

been appointed a director of Pan I
j

American Industries. Both com-
panies are subsidiaries of

Mardon Packaging Corporation.
Mardon Packaging International

is the packaging and printing
operating group of BAT Indus-
tries. Mr Roger Cummins has
been appointed works director of

Forman Marshall, a member of

the UK and European carton and

.
print division, .of Mardon Packag-

ing International.
*

WTUTBURGH INVESTMENTS
has appointed Mr John Dowling
as chairman of its technology
company Whirburgh Automation
and its subsidiary Minster Auto-
mation. based at Wimborne.

+
Lord Parry of Neyland, chair-

man of the Wales Tourist Beard,
Iras been appointed a member of

the BRITISH RAILWAYS
(WESTERN) BOARD.

*
Mr Peter Hammond, managing

director of Eros Mailing Com-
pany has been appointed to the

EDMAN GROUP executive
board.

-*•

Air Michael S. Henderson has
been appointed managing direc-

tor of BRITISH SISALKRAFT.
Air David Sbuttleweod becomes
manufacturing director and Mr
John Waters is appointed finan-

cial director. Mr Henderson
succeeds Mr Ray Plttar who
moves full time as divisional
managing director. of all St Regis
packaging operations in the UK
including Sr Regis Printing and
Flexible Packaging and THIot-
sons Packaging both members of
the St Regis. International group.

TRANS- NATAL COAL CORPORATION LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

REPORT FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30 JUNE 1982
(Unaudited group results)

Comparative
Quarter Quarter quarter 12 months 12 months
ended ended previous year to to
30.6.82. 313-82 30.6.82 30.6.81

Tons sold fOOO)

GROUP INCOME
Net income from mining and allied

activities

Add: Net financing and sundries

Deduct: Amortisation of mining assets

Deduct: Normal taxation

Deferred taxation

Outside shareholders* interest

Preference dividend provision

NET GROUP INCOME ATTRIBUT-
ABLE TO ORDINARY SHARE-
HOLDERS

R(OOO) R(000) R(000) R(QOO) R(000>

111,032

5.790

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

31,487 30,497 21.899

1.482 1.439 819

30X105 29AS8 21.080
3,373 3.872 IMS
14.038 9,553 6,519

768 1,160 1378
1.498 1,498 1,686

10.328 12.955 9,162

43,277
.
18.850 21.175

42.245 28.927

109309 70.094
=—

.

53361 53,26!

79 54
25 18
35 20
60 38

Number of ordinary shares issued ( *000 ) 53J6I 53,261
Earnings per share (cents) 79 '54
Interim dividend (cents per share) 25 18
Final dividend (cents per share) 35 20
Total dividend (cents per share) 60 30
Notes:

1. Dividend No. 39 of 35 Cents per share was declared on 2 June 1982 and is payable on
19 August 1982

2. Preference Dividend No. 3 of 37j cents per share wis declared on 2 June 1 982 and is
payable on 19 August 1982. -

*

3. As indicated, in the June 1981 annual report and subsequent quarterly reports the group
changed its accounting policy with effect from 1 July 1981 by introduction of amortisation
of mining assets on a sinking fund basis and the consequential provision for deferred
taxation against income. The comparative figures for the quarter ended 30 June 1981
and for the year ended 30 June 1981 have been restated in terms of the new accounting
pdlicy.

On behalf of the Board

S. P. ELLIS l _.

T. L.'DE BEER »

D ' rei

johannesburg 5 August 1982

Directors

®WCP**«poBp
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5m. CURRENCIES and MONEY

Dollar strong
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

The dollar rose sharply yester-

day in response to higher Euro-
dollar rates. This followed action
by the U.S. Federal authorities
to drain reserves from the U.S.

money market yesterday and on
Tuesday. There was- also a
dissapomting reaction to the
Treasury's latest funding pro-

gramme.
Sterling lost ground, against

the dollar but continued to
improve in terras of other Euro^
pean currencies despite further
cuts in domestic rates.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
index (Bank of England) 12L0
against 119.9. on Tuesday and
111.4 six months ago. Three-
month Treasury bills 9.83 per
cent (13.64 per cent six months
asm). Annual inflation 7.1 per
cent (G.7 per cent previous
month)—The dollar closed at
DM 3.4860 acainst the D-mark up
from DM 2.4390 and SwFr 2.1125
from SwFr 2.0725. It rose to its

best level since September 1977
against the yen. closing at
Y2fin.3fS from ¥257.80.
STERLING — Trade-weighted

index 91.6 against 91.7 at noon.
91.6 at the owning and 91.7 on
Tuesday (9 1.7 six months ago).
Three-month interbank 11 ,v. per
cent (Mi* per cent six months
-ago). Annual inflation 9-2 per
cent (9M per cent prevlons
month) — Sterling rlosed at
Sl.727S-i.72SS against the dollar,
a fall of 2.15c. A* on» p^int it

touched a Inw of SI.7250 tortns
been as high as 91.7400 earner
in the day. It rose against the
D-mark however to DM 4.2975
from DM 4217 and was higher
against the Swiss franc at
SwFr 3.F550 comoared with
SwFr 3.6275. Against the
French franc ir finished at
FF* "il.P35tt from FFr 11.8700.
D-MARK — EiWS m**pihpr

/weakest). Trade-v-iwhted
index 125.1 avainst 123.3 «n
Tuesday amt 121.3 sir men the

nsrn. Three-mnntli interbank
#.3fl nor rent (lOyti ner cent
six m«nlhs aeo). Annual
lion 3.7 per rent (5.3 per rr*nl

nrevfnu« month)—The D-mark
tout m-omd at vesterdav’e fi^nr
neainst th“ rtniiat- and sterling

and several ef its *J\fR oartiter*.

The D-mark’s weaker trend was

mainly a reflection of the upturn

io V.S. interest rates. The dollar

was fixed at DM 2.4773, up from
DM 2.4247. a!! bough the Bundes-
bank sold SSO.lm at the fixing.

Sterling rose to DM 4.2S90 from
DM 42590 while the Swiss franc

slipped to DM 1.1756 from
DM 1.17SS. Within the EMS the

French franc improved to

DM 35.94 per FFr 100 from
DM 35.935 and the Dutch
guilder to DM 90.6S per FI 100
compared with DM 90.59. On
the other hand the Belgian franc

was easier at DM 5.23S per
BFr 100 against DM 5.24.

BELGIAN" FRANC — EMS
member (third weakest). Trade
weighted index 95.1 against 95.4

on Tuesday and 104.2 six months
ago. Three-month Treasury bills

I4J per cent (15.13 per cent six
months ago). Annual inflation

8.3 per cent (9.8 per cent pre-
\ions month)—The Belgian cen-
tral bank did not intervene in

the foreign exchange market last

week according to figures re-

leased yesterday. The Belgian
franc has been relatively strong
lately, enabling the authorities
tp -reduce the discount rate to

134 per cent from 14" per cent
last week. The Belgian franc
was mostly firmer at Uic fixing

in Brussels. The dollar slipped
to BFr 47.26 from BFr 46.3775
and the D-Mark was lower at

BFr 19.0930 compared with
BFr 19.1W0. Sterling rose -to

BFr SI.89 from BFr S1.3S75.

JAPANESE TEN — Trade
weighted Index 130J& against
330.7 on Tuesday and 138.7 six

months ago. Three-monlh bills

7.28125 per cent (6.59375 per
cent six months ago). Annual
Inflation 22 per cent (2.3 per
cent previous month)—-The yen
showed little overall change
against the dollar in Tokyo yes-
terday. The dollar closed at

Y258.20. up from an opening of
Y25S.0 and sharply firmer than
Tuesday's close of Y255.25. Al-
though not showing much move-
ment during the day, the dollar

was firmer than Tuesday's level

as U.S. interest rates started to

firm. Trading was quieter than
usual with the onset of summer
holidays.

Day's- % Three
Aug 4 spread Close One month p.a. montha p.a.

U.S. 1.7250-1-7400 1.7275-1.7285 0.03c pm-0.07du -0.14 0.43-0.53dis -1.11
Canada 2.1625-2.1730 2.1650-2,1W0 0.82-O.92C dis -4.82 Z.20-2.30dis -4.16
NeiMnd. 4.71-4-74 472*z-4.73b 1*j-1c pm 3.17 3l4-2’« pm 2.64

Belgium 81^0-82.10 81.ffi-Sl.95 - 13-23c dis -2.64 52-62 dis -2.78
Denmark 14.84-74^2 14.50-14.31 lore pm-par 0.40 fiVT’j dis — 1.84

Ireland 1.2410-1.2470 1.2450-1^465
. 0.52-0.67p dls -5.73 1 77-2.02dis -6.08

VV. Ger. 4-27-4.30*, 4.29WJ0I, 7VT»P* Pm 3.14 Vt-Z'tpm 2,67
Portugal 146.50-148.50 146.SO-147.00 100-2854 die -15.74 Z35-755dis -13.49

Spain 1S4.00-195.25 194.00-194.50 SS-IIQc dis -6.02 320-363 dis -7.03
Italy 2.388-2.400 2.391-2^93 lOVIBb lire dls -9.03 53b-55‘ : dis -9.20
Norway 11JMI.S6 11.52-11.54 4Jr-5’«ore dis -5.34 10ft-11 T

. dls -3.92
France T1.8ft11.95 11.53-71-84 dis -3.77 1Pj-lflJ,dis -5.3S
Sweden 10^7-10.67 10.57-10.58 3*:-4^or0 dis —4.39 MO dis -3.59
Japan 448-454 HA&t-ASOh 2.00-I^Oy pm 5.07 5. 10-4JO pm 4.44

Austria 30.00-30*5 30.0S-30.10 ^rObgro pm 3.1S 25-1SS pm 2 89
Switz. 3.6T--.3.fi8b 3-6S-3.68 pm 8.62 6V61

* pm 7.11
Belgian rule 1* >e (.onvertibis franca. Fmancinl Irene 86.85-66 05.

S-k-month iorvrard dollar 1.68- .7Bc dis. 12-month 2«70-j.85c dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's •/. Three

Aug 4 spread Close One month p.a. months p.a.

UK1 1.7250-1.7400

I reland f - 1-3860-1.4000
Canada 1 ,2535-1.26*35
Nethlnd. 2.7195-2.7355
Belgium 47.06-47.41
Denmark 8.5670-8-6100
IV. Ger 2-4610-2-4870
Portugal 84.60-85.60
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

112.20-112.65
1.3/7-1,388*,
6.6250-6.6640
63S00-6.9125
6.1050-6.1545
258-25-260.80
17.32-17.42
2.0830-2-1150

1.7235-1 .7285
13860-1.2880
1.2540-1.2550
2.7345-2.7365
47.39-47A1
S.5375-8.5925
2.4855-2-4865
84 80-85.10
112.20-11230
1,384-1,385
6.6575-6.6625
6.9075-6.9125
6.1090-6.1120
260.30-250M
17.34-17.3S
2.1120-2-1130

0.03c pm-0.O7dis -0.14 0.43-0.53dis -1.11
0.700.60c pm
0.45.0.48c effs

0.75-0.65c pm
8-10e d«
0.45-0.20ore pm
0.69-0.64pt pm
60-T60C dls
5O-60c. dls

10*j-11 lire dis
X30-3.70ore dia
2.05-2JSC dis
2.10-2JOcra dis
1.15-1.08y pm
5.8tM.60gro pm
1.62-1.54c pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. Currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to Uie U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

5.60 1.80-1.60 pm 4.88
-4.45 0.54-0.98dis -3.06
3.08 2.53-2.43 pm 3.64

— 2.28 17-20 dls -1.57
0.45 1.40-1.90dls -0.77
3.21 2.36-2.31 pm 3.76

-15.54 120-410dis -12.48
-5.87 165-185 dis -6.23
-8.22 27*4-2

9

1* dis -8.24
-6.30 4.70-5.lOdis -2.94
-3.75 7.20-7.70dis -4.33
-4.31 3.90-4.10dls —2.61
5.16 3.62-3.52 pm 5.48
3.59 18.25-15.25pm 3.S5
8.97 4 43-4.35 pm 8.31

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION
RMgsfttU MotfCMOi IH-

AUTHORISED TRUSTS sSAbbey Unit Tst Mnprs. <a>

1-3 Si PasTs Ctutrywd EC«P 4DX 01-236 1833

HW Ineeaw
cite* Fried Kit. /I0SL5

High Inc Equity. J392
Capital Growth
American Growth
CommodityA Energy
General

Act Hide
,

Worldwide Bond_J
-I nr. T«. Fd.,„.
EquJtas Pros-

Aden Harvey & Ross Unit Tst Mngn.
45 CemWII. Lratowi EC3V 5FB. 03-623 6314.

ah R Glk Trust KhJ IMS *9 H 12M

Affied Hambrt LM. (a) fg)

Bataaced Fund*
Allied in — 23-?
BHL IndS. Fund
Growth & Income

—

Aired Capital

Hsmbre Fund
1
-

Hambro Act Fund ,._B2B

J

toceint Funds

High Income W5J

Gan. Sea 1
Irtwoattonal Foods.
International-
Japan Fund ,|

PacrSc Fund
Ammcan Spec. stts.

.

Secs. OfAmerica.. ,....!

SjwdiSst Pad*
GIK Growth Fd 043
Smaller Co.'s Fd loll
2nd Smlr. Co's Fd—h»J
Recovery 129.6
Met. Min. 5 CUty. [53.7

BockJenbun, London EC4H8BD
High Income
NorthAawrieai
Canadian Exempt*
CanadiM Trust—

™

Md Mart High MeV
Rtevrery
Gilt Trust . . .

tMeeUr dtiahog «y UMiesd^.

RstfeKhfM tort Wwitwilt
St. SwUfttfi lane, London£C4^ 01-4264356MCr.'umuntW

n Legal * fimwal Tst,
“ ‘

5 fisvWyt Ri, Breottroec • - -WTpn*
iic SW fiSH ISMS-S

*lli—hnrfi

RofiacNM Asset MuwyiBMnt (iJ.tg) (ri

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES
Bank- Special Xuropaan

August 4 rata ; Drawing Currency
% Rights UnitsAug. 3

Bank of ' Morgan
England Guaranty
Index Changes*,

Sterling 91.6 -32.0
uJ. dollar. 121.0 + 12.2
Canadian dollar.... 88.0 -10.1
Austrian schilling.. 117.7 t 26.7
Belgian franc....... 95.1 -1.4
Danish kroner 82.1 -14.6
Deutsche mark-... 125.1 + 49.3

145.9 + 0U.O
Guilder 116.3 +23.3

74.0 —20.3
Ura 63.9 —58.2
Yen 130.3 +24.3

Based on trade weighted changes from

Sterling
U.s.h 11
Canadian s_ 15.50
Austria Seh. 6->i

Belgian F ..

Danish Kr.. .

D mark
Guilder-
French F.. .

Ura
Yen
Norwgn. Kr.
Spanish Pts.
Swedish Kr„
Swiss Fr.

loie
11
7i2
8
9ij
19
51;
s
8
10
ai«

Washington agreement December 1971.

Bank of England Index (base average

OTHER CURRENCIES

0.627242- 0.552221
1 .08676 0.954163

3.19795
18.8748 16.6024
51.3603 45.1057
9.31353 - 6.21534
8.69223 2.36093
2.66460 2.60563
7.46071 6.57418
1S04.89- 1321.04
280.493 248.416
7.23261: 6,35568
122.515 107.591
6.64119 5.84807
2.28872 2.01042
76.7906 66.8010

Cm. American
Cm*. Capital

Cm. KKtfu CX$L,..--|46-4
Cm. International

’Cm. Rewrtrs ......

Cm. Tdrye is

srtsa
•*
029

Crescent Unit Tst Mngn. Ltd. (*)(*>
i aHni-.nirrrstinn Ltd- .

4 Uehnile Cm, EdMur&3 _ 032-»>3^
2. St. «aryA». EC3A 83P 01-6236134

Leo Oi*trta«on___r
S% Leo Acara—M.—

\« Lloyds BK Unit Tst fdmgri. Ltd- (*>

a33

Darthtgtdn Unit Trust Mngt- LW. B^rad__ MZ.6 88.S -R
Darlington. Tomes, Devon TQ9 UL. 08038622tt oolAcconiJ—

.

Iff? “2

Total Pwf. Unh TH.J20.T Z3J| 535
_J||| gJ

Dbcrcttomry Unit Fund Maoagen Ernm income

361*38 New Breed St, EC2M 1NU. 01-635 ««5 iMAcaanJ

Disc. IncMr 30 IZW S 2ML2 ... i <-67 L«ome

Dunbar Unit Trust Managers Ltd.

53. PlO Maty, London, SW1 SJH. 01-930 2322

Income AGnrlh. J2U 226) —0.41 Lg
SoeclaJ Sits 1ST 245|-0.«l

E. F. Winchester Fund Mngt Ltd.

44. Bloomdw Square, WC1A2HA 01-623 6893EnndH M:.:

—
77V •

N. American & Gen. 44.7

Do. (Accural — Ml
Small Ccs. 4 Recy.— 59-1

Do. (ArsumJ 615 ,

Wonchnide Strth W6
Do. (Aean.) -1114.9

Extend Fttndc

Income Exempt -
,

Far Ea*l Exempt
Smaller Ca Exempt..
U^A. Eaempt

Andersen Unit Trust Managers Ltd.

62, London Wail, EC2R 7DQ 01-6381200
AnderumU.T (65.9 7L4 . 4 3^7

Ambachar Unit Mgrat. Co. Ltd.

1. Neele St- EC2V 7JA. 01-2368181

tsaBBsfci&r ^ .d^
ArtUicny WWer Unit Tst. Mgmt Lid.
19. WHfegate Sl. London, El 7HP. 01-247 8827

SfiggSHH :-J - 6

Arbirttswt Securities Ltd. (a>(c)

37. Queen SL, London, EC4R 1BY. 01-236 5281

fa) <t) ‘O Lloyd’s Life Unit TsL-Mngrs. Ltd.
0494 33377 2, St- Uary Axe, EC3A 88P. 03-923 6114

65.91 *S3 Equity Aeeum. 0—13019 - 317Jf -034 393

Local Authorities’ Mutual tnveit. Tst.*

Equity A Law (In. Tr. M.
Amerdao Rd, Hljdi

UK Gwth. Tn. Arc
UK Gwth. T«- Inc ._
Higher Inc Tu. Acc

.

Higher IncTa. Inc-
Gllu/Fad.tia.TstAcc
Gilts/Fnd.IntTsLlnc

.

NUiAnwna TsuAcc
Far East To. Ace
General Tst

Frdefihr Interaatienai Management Lid. M ft B Sroup (y)(cllz7

20. Ahchurch lane. London EC4N 7AL. 2B3 9911 Three ftiayi, To-er HU. EC3R 68Q.

77. London Wad, EC2N 1D&
16090

e nt it. Lonoon waq, tLj

|S BTHSISy
01-5881815

72-80, Guetane JU* AvteSny.

«.c.ewA»Jr«---pa-4
N.C.lneooe Fd.—

—

MX. America
41.5. Amwira lAccj.-

N.C. Soulier Cos-,.-*

Rowan Umt Trust HfttgL U)
Cit*&mHsf, RaftonrSKrECS.
American July»_ m.

ssa^l
Fixed inL.

High inL ——) 127.1

Royal Ufe Fd. Mgmt. LW. '

HMHMIPUM.U*eroofL«3HS OS-2274422-

teSSffssr-tl
.
SM = ,

Royal London Unit Tst Mgr* Ltd

Wetimm&n Htr, Cotehrsier, Ew‘ 020644159

Camtai Amom Trust -KLS 463 -‘DAi 4.40

Royal Tst. Cam. Fd. Mgr*. Ltd.

48-50, Cannon SL London EE4M 6LD 01-236 6044

SSSJ«.:--diS
!

__Pnces pn July 30. Net Write* 1

Save ft Prosper Croup
4, Gnat SL Hrimn, London EC3P 3EP

oar*ssjaWm'Miii-

« QLUUl^JQSim

HW::J 4
,«

Ite* day Aug. 13.

-M
Growth & income Mr

Special Sit*-. P73

American..

- (Acorn. Units] J77.9..
U_M American Reawery_WL9
7.18 (Acan-Uims) Jwi

Ss

Greek Drich 201;

CS/SDR rate tor August 3; 1.37319

Capital Growth
lAceumulattan)—
CommodTiy — !

Aug 4 £
Note Rates

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

ran*

Currency
amounts

against ECU
August 4

V, change
from

central
rate

V, ch«na a

•dlusted for

divergence
Divergence
limit *.*.

Belgian Franc ... 44.9704 45.1067 +0.30 +0.10 ±;1.S501

Danish Krona ... 8-23400 8:21534 -0.23 -0.43 -*-1.6430

German D-Mark 2.33379 2.36203 + 121 +1.01 +1.0888
French Franc ... 6.51387 6.57418 -0.60 -0.80 +1.3940
Dutch Guilder ... 2.57971 2.6QS63 + 1.00 +0.80 +1.5004
Irish Punt 0.691011 0.687437 -0.52 -0.72 +.1.6691
Italian Lira 1350-27 1321.04 -2.16 -2.16 ±4.1369

Argentina peso...- 38,116i
AustraliaDollar... 1.7440-1.7470
Brazil Cruzeiro...'321.38-332.38
Finland Markka.. 8J09 8.2H

,

Greek Drachma.. II8.07S 121.691

Hong Kong Dollar 1 0.44 1« . 10.46 14

IraiiRial... 1 147.40*
KuwaitDIna r(K0V 0.497G.488

22,0001 Austria.. .

1.0105-1.0110 Belgium..
185.33-186.26 Denmark....

.

4.7390-4.7410 France
69.40-69.6G German/.. ..

6.04-6.06 Italy
•84.00 Japan....

.28720 0.28735 Netherlands

.

Luxembourg Fr„! Bl.a5-81.9S
!

47.39-47.41 Norway.
Malaysia Dollar...*.0920-4.1020 ) 2.3640-2.3680 » Portugal
Now Zealand oir. 2.3540 2.3590

j

1.3825 1.3640 Spain
Saudi Arab. Rlyal 5.9605-6.9660 1 3.4395 3.4405 Sweden
Singapore 0ollarS.7310-5.74O0 2.1555 2.1595 Switzerland....
Sth.African Rand 1.9840-1.9855 1.1480 1.1490 United States .

U.A.E. Dirham.... 6.3625-6.3680 3.8715 3.6725 Yugoslavia

29.95 30.85
86.60-87.60
14.85-14.99
11.88-11.98
4.26iiA.3a*i
2355 2595
451-456

4.70 -4.74 i;

11.48 11.58
144l: 161
lBeit-198
10.6B 10.68
3.65 1* 3.67 (|

1.72 1.74
94 103

37.S

40jj +0-3

ft Property _j

Forrlon
GMl&FIxM

j

[Accumulation]
High iiMsme
(AccumiHaikr)
(Bi Withdrawal).

1

Hl4b Ylete-
iAca»»iaiioii] 1

North American [352
Prrfrrmcr [213
(AocumuUUen) M45
Smaller Companies _|44j
(Accumulation) W51

Archway Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd.laKO
317, High Helbonv WC1V 7NL 01-6316233
AichwayFund ^|1348 123.4 J 734

Pnck Jo»» 29. Km Ul day tot 5.

Arkwright Management
Parsonage Gdnc, Manchester 061-8342332.
Arkwright Fd. App. 3.1)005 1D7.D) J 533

Barclays Umcvm Ltd.(a)(c)(g)
Umcorn He. 252. Roofonl Rn,t7. 01-534 5544
Unicorn America V
Do. AusLAcC

40.| +o.i

1^04

"473+03
+0.4

James Fmtay Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.

10-14. West Nile Street. Glasgow. 041-2041321
j. Mat lotenuti—

,

Acorn. Uniti 1

J.FiitoHWi Income.
FM2f Wd£ncrBT~
Actum. Un«S ZJ
J. RDtey Fd.laTs
Actum, urdb.

Prices ob Auget 4. Next doling

Framliagtm Urwt Mgt Ltd. (a)

64, Union Wafl, EC2M 5NO. 01-628 5181
Amer.AGen.- 188.4 94.4 *03 IM
Uecum. UnrtsT ffl.4 fij +53 LOB
Am. Taroupa „B2J 87M *04 L®
I Acorn Unto) L 03A
Capital Tst 70A
(Acclxtl Units), 772
bonvertiue Atilt 5QA
(Acoxrv. UnttsLj-—- 36J
E»tra Iram* Trust-. S2J
Income Tit__-——. 46J
Irrt. Growth Ft H.O
(Accum. Units) 75.0
Recovery 1 rust— 458
(Accun. Units) H53

+02

Austrattslan_a
Accum. Units)
tonmndtiy —
Accum. Units)

—

lompomri Growth
Conversion Grumb„,
Commnton Income

1

DWidend
Acorn. Uwts)

> Eastern '

Actum. Units).-

FoMotlnv.Tsts. __|e Un»H> —

_

Urxts).-L_r
Cii: income
Accum. Untts)

brKfciJ
(touiC Units) I

9.10
1

||
ffi ....4.M (accum.^Units)-

fAmjn. Units]

, Smaller Companies.
01-4933211 (Acoan.UnmL

70.41 LOO
Trustee

Changes are lor ECU. thoreloro positive change denotes a

week currency. Adjuatmont calculated by Financial Tunas.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

1 Rate shown tor A/gamme is commercial. Financial ratn: 67.504-67.5W against
sterling 58.830-38.000 agamat dollar * Selling rate.

Aus- A Pound St'rling U.S. Dollar ! Deutachem'k JapaneieYori FrenchFranc 8wlsa Franc Dutch Guild' Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Deutschamark
Japaneae Yen 1.000

French Franc 10
Swis* Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

l
0.570

0.233
2.222

1.728
1.

4-298
2.487

450.0
260.4

11.935
6.907

3.655
2.115

4.730
2.737

0.402
3.840

1.
9.550

104.7
1000.

2.777
26.52

0.850
3.122

1.101
10.S1

2392.
1384

556.6
5316.

3.166
1.253

81.90
47.40

0.504
4.812

19.06
IS 2.0

0.838
0.274

1.448
0.473

5.601
1.176

377.D
123.1

10 .

3.265
3.062
1.

5.963
1-294

2004.
664.4

1.814
0.692

68.62
22.41

0.211
0.418

0.365
0.722

0.909
1.707

95.14
188.1

2.623
4.980

0.773
1.528

1.

1.977
605.7
lOOO.

0.458
0.905

•7.32
34.24

0.462
1JS1

0.798
2.110

1.085
5-247

207.8
549.5

5.511
14.57

1.688
4.463

2.184
Si775

1105.'
2921.

1.

2.644
37.82
100 .

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. AUGUST 4)

3 month# U.S. dollars

bid 12 S’B oiler 12 IS

6 month# ILS. dollars

bid 13 1.4 oiler 13 S'H

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-
sixteenth, of the bid and offered rale lor SlOm quoted by the market to five
reference banks at 11 am each working day. The banks era National Westminster
Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Sanque Nationals da Paris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

Do. E-irmpt Tst _I_.|
Do. Extra IncanVr L

Danwxsd r
Da. 500-
Do. General—
On. Glk & Fad. IBL Inc 4? 7
Do. Glr. Periflc Acc— 4L5
Do. Gtr. Pacific Inc. - 413
Do. Growth Acc. 754
Do. Income Trust 120.6
Do.Prf.ATs.Ta.__ 56.4

KSSSferJi
DB.WTdwUeTsL 49J
BTU.IlLFdAet. I26.t
Da. Income 1889

Baring Brothers ft Co. Ltd.

8, Btoepsgale, EC2N4AE
Sira ton TriBt- (7)1i
Do. Aeon. M05.4

Next sob. to to# 10 (by

-O.i

Si t°4

"I?
lEgj

Robert Fraser Trust MgL Ltd.
28bAlterrarie3L.WX
OoM. Fraser

U

lTsL )66J

Friends Prov. Trust Managers <a)(b)(e>
Ptotam End, Oorfcteg. TeLfiSSQS

fijssacjsaBi as
Funds in Court* MaffinM) Limited
PuollcTneiee, Ktegsway. WC2. 014054300 36 Berkeley Sq- Lmrion W1X 5DA.
Capital Jolt 22 Q553

_ “
Gross Inc Ji#y22-—178

J

High Yield Jut* 22.. 195.4

ISSnSSS’s“
' saiswsdiH

High Incam* Fends,
GifTi Fed UK. Inc.—

I

High Return— .)

Income
tfJC Funds
G0lftFwf.lA.G(ttL.KL3
UK Equity-—
Ovanaas Feads txi

Europe

Mar.:
U.S.

New Teetmoto^Ccf

Rsed-bitmst Parid 111

Ind. Soap Fd— VOJS

Cmfftnuris
InO
Irrt)

47.4f +O.U 2J4

Exenpi Income* S?P
E
***Kaa

,

ii'jJh ah. to
ScstMts Secardte* Ltd.
ScolbiU. ms a

L/namfL Rtearic»f to

m giT^UJ

Will
inter Onrt oaitroL

_ 01-4496634

3J2

(0-3838833

X'”
Bfchopsgate Progressive Mgmt Co.

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.
16. Fmtxxj etnas, EC2M 70/
GjT.^. Income— 1*0.9 1

G.T. U.S. & Bert
G.T.WW.Bd.Fi—
G.r. Japai ft Gen

1

G.T. Pens. Er. Fd—
G.T. Inti. Fund....

Cir! fSlLftGdLW 1

G.T. European Food_|

G. ft A. Trust Ci) (gi

5 RayteriP Raid, Brentwood
C.AA. ms

<-6280132

Manulife Management Ltd.

SL George's Way. Stevenage.

Gik&FWine..
Growth Untts m «Jhd &

Stock Exchange. London, EC2NH13. 01-5886280
B'gile Proq **Jub 27. (JBL4 307.)
Acc Unto **Ju^ 27-^5J m
B'gue im Aug :

Berionwr^itt Cap*_lio?2 llO?f +Xd
Kras to to Aug 17. **Auq 10. *to(Uremllngs.

Bridge Fund Managers (a)(c)
Regts Hs*, King WUlIln Su EM. 01-623 #951
Amer.Gen.t~. 1335 3U4 ...

Income* — 156.4 60.7)
CasraHncJ) p32 57-3 -0

im.w

Cartowre Fund Matagen (a)(g)
2SL Mary Axe, EC3ABBP
Dealing enlr 01-623 5766/5806
Amencaa Tnw

'

Australian Trust.—..,
British TsL (ACC.)

!

British Tst.(DbO
CommodityShme—

,

Extra Income

Do.Act?—
Exempt*—
iim. F&Svery Inc4~

Far East Trust—

-

Gnt Trust —
High Income Tst—

.

IncOfTta Fund
Ins. Agendas. ,
Inc. ft Grift. Exempt-!
lml.Tsl.iAcc.>—
Iml. Tst (Dta.)

—

Japan Trust

«:r igkfii
1165b -o|w
&i :Sl
24J —J
5il -oi
Z5M +03
6l£ +<j3
,99.7a +tUj

|
43 19.750 +0061

t *d.e
+0JJ

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.
14-18, Gresham SL.EC2V7AU. . 01-6068049
income -My 26 0135 1143! J 855
General Jmy26. I 2-2
Intri July 26 1557 5R7J —J 437

McArrafly Fond Management Ltd.
RegH Hso., King William Sl, EC4. D1-UZ3 4951
Delphi Inc. Tst. Acc. ,138.4 40.91 .—J S.96
Detof Inc. TsL tnc._US6 27 ... 1 B.%
Glen Fund Ace. Qli2 mTI 1 9.U
GtenFnodlnc. 178.6 83.71 J 4.U

Mencap Uitit Trust Mngra Ltd (aKcKg)
ni-fcoecun Unicom Hse. 252 Rum ford Rd, E7. 01-53# 5544

Memap —ULS 52JJ +(L3 6 24

Schroder Unit Trust Managers Ud.
14, James St, WC2
Capital
'Accum. UnBsJ
nrsme Fnd
AcCWD- Umts)-

AcamTUNH)
Europe
(Acajro- UNfc)—

(Accum. Units)—
American
|Amni Units),

/Accum. Units)
Aaarahan —

.

Accum. Units)—
Singapore ft Matey-.

043856101 ipftC^L
,

j5k29~

-
*For tax exemptM

Scotthh Amicable im. Mngn. Ltd. - -

150 St Vincent SL Gfaripow. OQ-24B29S
Equity Trust Aeon—|U54 12S4 -OAl 532

Scottish EauHaWe Fund Mgn. lid. .

28 SL Andrews Sq. Edtefawgh (Bl-5569161
income Urtts - .1703 i2i3^ ffi

(0277)227300
52.9) -0-3 522

ISUs Tst-_

57.4

oSa5^rues.iWed. ^tan. gprS^to
1
fimm.

Britatutea Bp. of Unit Trusts Ltd. (a)(c)(g>

ea

UK SpectefM Foods
Assets

-

ffiSniCa. Bet. Tnst. |29.

fiovett (John)
77 London Wall, EC2
Stockholders Ju)r23.|lMJ
Do.Atnxn. Ditto.—_^92

Mercury Fuad Manager* Ltd.

30, Gietom Sl. EC2P 2£B. 01-6004555

!S:S2:M |&K2=|
TJS —-B

5.

M

6.

r

Accum. Units fu.9
DeoTmg iter Wtedaesto-

Scottish Widows’ Fund Management - -

P.0. Em 902. Edinburgh EH165BU 031-6536000
Pegasn Tst Aug 4.—I10L5 l«JJ +13 -
S1MC0 Money Funds
66. Cannon Street. EC*N 6AE 01-236 1«25
SIMCO cm Ftadt—(159-0
SlMCO 7-Day Fwidt. 1008
SIMCO$Fd.f7to)t-JUSnD08 ^

' itftwww—Cas* Drpoue Foods

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.(a)

45. Charlotte 5p, Eritovyh. 03)263271

Uty-d^liteLJ

: \:M

B
a«
307
3.45

1781
2331
bZc 3.80

gSte
Spec. Mta. S«s. —1
UK BA* Chip. ML4jM jKne Fond*

.

4.90

466

BrievesM Management Co. LhL
59 Giestaam StreeL EC2P20S 01-6064433 Income

Midland Bank Group
UMt Trust Managers Ltd. .

Ceurtwood House, Silver Street, head.
Sheffield. Sl 3RD. "

' Tel; 074279842
Mdtem totm tome

0WM5HD Dfc'&i:"”®
1 ZfJ Commodity ft Gen. — (75.4

d m CommodttyftCen.— I

Da. Act..., 9^2 .

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)
Extra Inc.-

Barrington Aug 4—
gaum.lfnlto).

Aug- 4 Sterling
U.S. 1 Canadian

|

Dollar Dollar 1

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc D-mark

J
French

• Franc •

Italian

Ura
Belgian Franc

Conv. Fin. Yon
Danish
Krone

Chert term IH2-11 -St
) 2D*fl-107g i

17-la ' 9-91* SUr2le «r:»ri ! 14*147/ ; 17J?-19ii 14-15 141(-145* or*-dig 7-ai,
7 day's notice.... ll>2 115* . lOTa-lIla

1
1619-1718 9-9 10 1>* 2U a.VBHr 1+50-15 I *9-20 *a 13tnl5 14- 14 ij 6.i-6.v h.n 'jB

Month Itis use IllMlraRiuJulVj Bi-i-B!.* 1 14Si-15l0 ' 20-205* 131,1412 14- 14ti ,
6x*-670 12i0-12i»

Threo months. llie-ll 1 : !
12*9-12x0

;
15ii-15-»4

!
889-8*1

:
l6*e 165* 204s 21 131*- 14>* 141+1430 7i«-7ie 13la 13-s

Six months II.V1II3 131J 13*e .
161* 16 9H-9U 5-5l a 81,-aia

i

1740-175*
,

21-2 1 >2 14-15 141 s- 143e : 16U-16>*
One Year Uag-lU? 13,'a -13( , 15rz-15: ; ;

9 1* -9to IBIs-lBIs l 21 ia-21 se 34-15 14lj 1449 7.;-7... 16«s-18l«

SDR linked deposits : on# month 10Y-11 por cent; threw months 11V11*i per cent; six months llUji-lg’u per cent; one year 12*u-125
i» per cent

ECU linked deposits : one month 1l*u-ll"u per cent; three months ll^n-iZ *n P®r cent : six months 12,«-12H per cent: one years 12>~12T« per cent.
Asian S (closing rates in Singapore) : one month IIV-II11* por cont : three months 12Ti*-12*t* per cent; six months 13*i»-13?

i> per cent: one year I311*.
1-uj* per com. Long -term Eurodollar: two years I4t--141, por cent : three years U’i-14'i per cent; lour years 14V-15 per cent: five years 14*,, J57, per coni:
uominil closing rates. Short-term rates ere call (or U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars end Jfpancco yen: others two days' notice.

The loliowma rates were quoted (or London dollar certificates of deposit : one month 11.3n.i1.40 per cent; three months 11.75-11.85 per cont: sis months
12 50-12.60 Dor corn : one year 13.00-13.20.

MONEY MARKETS

Bank cuts dealing rates
UK cleariag bank base lending

rale US per cent (since July 30

or August 2 and 3)

The Bank of England reduced
its dealing rates yesterday for

the second time this week,
clipping i\s of a point {nun band
1 and j of a point from bands

2 and 3- Interest rates fell

accordingly as pressure increased
on the clearing banks to cut

their base rates from the current
level of Hi per cenL In the

interbank market overnight
money opened around 13 per
cent and fell away to 1 per cent
as the bank apparently over-

assisted the market.

The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of JUoOm with factors

affecting the market including

bills maturing in official hands
and a net take-up ol Treasury
bills ~£213m and the unwinding
of previous sale and repurchase
agreements —£296jn. ' There was
also an increase in the note

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Pnme raw 16
Fad funds (lunch -lime) 10VUJ**
Treasury bills f13-wookl 9.83

Treasury bills (26-week) 10-8*

circulation of £40m. These were
partly offset by Exchequer tran-
sactions + £i50m. The bank

' gave assistance in the morning
of £5Q4ni. comprising purchases
of £6m of eligible bank bills in
band 1 (up to 14 days) at lit
per cent £I79m in band 2 (13-33

days) at Hi-IlJ per cent and
£3m in band 3 (34-63 days) at

llj per cent, ft also arranged
further sale and repurchase

orders on £316m of bills at 11-^

•per cent, unwinding on August
12. There was no further assis-

tance in the afternoon..

.

In Frankfurt the Bundesbank
announced a new 28-day securi-
ties repurchase plan to inject

funds into the money market on
Frida)', coinciding' with a matur-
ing facility of DM 6.4bn. There
was no upper limit set on the"

amount of bids but the authori-
ties did opt for a minimum rate
of S.5 per cent rather than a fixed

rate. Much will depend on the
final figure and the amount

LONDON MONEY RATES

allocated. The last facility
attracted a rate of 8.9 per cent
and market sources suggested
that this latest repurchase plan
may well be allotted above . 8$
per cent, reflecting yesterday's
sharp reversal in U.S. interest
rates. The amount of the plan
may give same Indication as to
how near or far from 9 peT cent
(be authorities would like to see
call money ahead of next Thurs-
day’s meeting of the Bundesbank
central bank council where the
possibility of a cut In the
Lombard rate; currently standing
at 9 per cent cannot be ruled oul

In Paris the Bank of France
lowered its call money rate to 14}
per cent from 15 per cent, the
first change for nearly a month.
The move came two days alter
the authorities had decided to cut
the money market intervention

rate to 14 } per cent from 143 per
cent, and was generally expected.
Call money is now at its lowest
level since mid-March.

EUROCURRENCIES

Euro $ firm
Euro-dollar rates were firmer

yesterday, reacting to some ex-

tent to recent sharp falls. The
marker took note of Tuesday's
action by the U.S. Federal auth-

orities to drain reserves from
the system, possibly indicating

their desire to slow down the
recent weaker trend. There was
also disappointment at the level
or response to Tuesday’s sale of

S6bn of three-year Treasury
notes and the possibility of

similar response to the next
Sobn of ten-year notes. The dol-

lar’s. discount against sterling
widened in forward trading
helped also by a softer tread in

Euro-sterling rates.

This was helped by further

reductions in . interest rates

prompted by fitrther cues in

Bank of England dealing rates.

Elsewhere both the Swiss franc

and D-mark showed higher pre-
miums against -the .dollar in the
forward market

Pref. Stares 117.4

Setter Sptctosl Fnjnfc

BKSSS&q
GoW&GtneraJ

1

lw.TnjM3oroto-
Minerals-
Prop. Shares

wS«T^worm i got .

Oiomii Fmmk

aTSSiM’-'

tewmPvrf. T»L—-J694

Prefwstonal
StetM.

Gflt ft RuL Im 473
Do Ace. 553
High YUM 643

-gj
J^ficiand Pacific h
Do. Acc...

rVxura. Unfa)
Buv9i/iS July 30—

.

essiffifcr

(Aeon. U rata;.

la.& Brass. Aug4_
(Accum UnteT-

Buartytei Royal Ex. Unit Mgn. LW.
Royal Excnaogu, EC3P SON OS-62880U

ttemsK
HoMenon AthnWrtratlto (a) (b) (c)
Premier LIT AtfuUn, 5. kayfei^t Road, Hutm.
Brentwood, Esse*. 0277 21723aUA FWptyi

-
Pj.

Nortt Am+rfan
Do. Acs.
Orerwas Girnulh
Do. Acc.— ——l
Etjurty Erempl*

J,
Do. Acc.*

TAmrrican.rand_-.
Accum. Units ..

_

WHMrjral Unite—

.

•Bntoh Cmxtel &L2
Accum. Units .... „toZ4
"-European Fond—J77.9 ~—t

Oral. TTocv ft FrL riffed. "Hov ft

Sun AUiana Fund Management LtC,
Son Alliance Hse, HoTOun. 04036*141

[g Jf
76 Swiss Life Pen. TsL Mu. Cfl. LM.(aMc)

9-12 ChMjHKlvLMdPn, EC2V 6AL. 0VZ363B41

S/rrrpwC izlil+£^ ^
’Prices oa Aug 2- Nf*t derimg Aug 1

.

tPnces oo Aug 4. Next totag Sto
Target TsL Mngn. Lid. (a) (g)0* Mngn. J. RrithscMM Inv. Mngt Ltd)

OMltegn 02965W1

AccUnite S3 6
L76 lie. ft Assets 145.9

J® Hto.teew fteto

Ifi^i
Sraallei Cos. Dh K
ftrt.ftGilL.

Brawn SUpliy ft Co. Ltd. (a)(g)
Hariwtds Hi#, Haywwds HTh. St 0444^58144.
B5. UniteJury71^30*12
B.S.Acurn.Juy27..K293
Financial ' 5L7
GrawUi Acrun 1823
Grants Income 1557-5
Htoii

L50

FinaoeW (460
OH ft Nat Re*. ^8

m

+03

‘Price ai July 30. Next dnteig Aag

Minster Fond Mmitrrr i m
Mtoer Hse, Arthuc Sl, EC4R 9BH 01-623 1050

ES?»C=*fr ;d m
MLA Uret Trust tbignurt. UcL
OM Queen Steed, SWlA 9JG. 01-222-8177
MLA Unite -I1BLB U42| ....J 336

Murray J#fNista« u.T. Mgnfc fa)
163. Hope Street, Glasgow, G2 2UH. 041-221 £521
MurrarAffiertaiB W93 SZU J 3JO

.
DtaHng to Friday.

J-fe Mutual Unit Trust Managers CaHg)
Bread St. Anc, Bfooiflekl SL, EC2. 01-638 3911-2.

||
aauBstte’.

. rjil ,
7£

[S National Provident hw. Mngn. Ud.
a 92 4g. GracEctotft SL, EC3P 3HH. .0)4234200

f

70
1J8

Uuxutur^zSzt771 719:1 L70

World WWeJidy 30.

Australian.
European..

=JH|89>
Bodtmatster Matogement Co. Ltd.
The Stock Exdatgr, EC2P2J7. 01-5882868
BuckTarn Fri July 29.
Accum.. UniteJuly 29.
BuckTarn Fri July 29.

^’sca!*
iesxs&wd

24

031

(Accum. Ute.)4j3y30pl<5

Canada Lite Untt Trust Mngn. Ltd.
**lHUgh S^Fetten Bar, Herts. P^Bar5U22

toiliSmeDS.~]-pT ^1^03 ftP
Do. Inc. dean. —wZ.0 b5S -o3 aS4
Gill ft Fad. lm.7rB5t.j2M 73&4 -51| 1236

Canaan Fuad Managers Ltd. tz) '

L OnspH: War, WenWey, HA9 ONB. 01-9028876
Cannon Gwtn. Trasi_flMJ
Cannon Inc Trust—U0L7

Cape) (Janes) Mngt LhL
100,OM Bunt SL. ECZN 18Q.
C^IBl

llffi

N^A«riam_j:Sp 1203 ~3_. _
Price on tegusi ATNed dNlwg Augat M.

Carr, Setag Untt Trait Mmagenta)
57/63, Prowess SL, Stochwtw 061^365685
Gur.SetegCap.ra.JtyJA 4?4 -CJf SMI

Japan Trosl
Pacific Sm. Cos.
NorttiAmer.
American Swallrr—

l

Amer Recwy.TsL
|

^aSi*ts:
83NmRb
Nmgtw SePrices Utf.
4 6r sl Helm. London EC3P SEP.
Brewfn Ind. Gr. Inc _|4ftQ 5004 -OBj 432

HU Stand Unit Tst Hgn.t?W
45 Beedt St, EC2P 21X 01-6286011

Sfe?er5*“K
iRnareiai Trial __ Bft

0_57
ttatioaM Westminster (a)

1.07 161. Cheapslde, EC2V 6EU.
—J 456 Cacial lAcasm.). 1209.2.

ErarmTst 133.4

J C n Burn Inc (610 05^-
Fawctol J44.7. 48 Oq -

01-606 6060
3J2
£-z&

3L Grediain St, EC2.
ty

-El Inc
»Aec_

GiltClpKAi..
Gilt Income .

Imresunon Trust
Special SituMroft5._

ffs^aaspr:

Pacific Re Inv
World* idr Caartal..
Income
Extra Income
Preference Share..

—

Equity —j
Professional Aug. 4 „

Trades Union Unit Trust Mamgei*
100, wood Street. E.C.2. 01-6288011
TUUTAug.2 (67.0 713J 526

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs, (c) <y)
91-99. New London Rd., Ctriftnsfortf. 0245-51651
Barteran Jtey29

_

(Action. Unite)
CoieitKB.hr
(Accum. Ur
Fielding Fd
(Accum. UnlL.
FjehHng InL July 29
(Actum. UiAs)>..
Vang Gwth Aug 3

||:8I

Growth Um lyf-S 110 53
income-— 475 500
Japaneie ft Pact* 413 - 44.9 —0.7]

vssis^hm

NEL Trust Managers Ltd. (a) (g>
ARIton CKwti Baking. Surrey. 030b 887766

EbsV 11
Netetar lnurnauonal.153.7 565M ._7T1 05

0l-55l009« Hortti&te Unit Trust Managers Ltd. fc)fy)

(Acaan.U
Vangi y. V.Xm3„|
Vangc. Til JrfyZl _!
(Accun. units)
Wlc+irroer Juii 29
(Accum. \

Wldanoor _
(Actum. Unts) P
TyndaB Managers Ud-(a)(te)(c)
18. Carrynge Road. Bristol. 0272 7332*1

11

(Accum. Units) 1
Pref.

.

20, MoorgaU, EC2R6A0

Norwidi IMh Insarance Croup (fa)
P.O. Bex 4, Morxkfc, NR13NG 06C322200
6rewi TsL Fund -..-15313 . 559J1 -06( 520
Feari Trast Managm Ltd. (aUgKz)
252. High HoUwre. WC197EB. . dLo05 8441
Pearl Growth Fd [314 3414 •_ 1 51?

OBt===m • WMM m

I
Accum. Hurts)
I Orth Amer. Grib—

^Acaun. Units}-

- .Growth 29.4
j.HtfiYgtyya^sfto
litcpme Trust 29#
IntiJnat— - 42.7
MH.nBtMCHTg.^0 _ " —J 5JJ4

HK (Ml Trest RCngen Lid. (a) „
3Frederidrt pl. Oto Jewry, EC2 L

01-388«1U Pwp«tual UtM Trust MogmL (a) (a)

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gKx)
57-63, faints St, Manchester. 061-2365685
Pelican Units 1142.4 lag -0J| 534

Far Eastern
(Aecun. Doits) 1
Gilt Income.
(Asaan. Units) J
ftotural Resources.-^
Accum. Unfit
Scot. Inc.

Ldn.WauCen.Gwtli.

fsaittn?
1

1044

ul^i]

saMw
Aug. *
1988

’ Sterling !

Certificate 1 Interbank
ofdspealt

j

Local ;Local Auth-i
Authority negoUaU/e
deposits i bonds

Finance - Discount 1

! Eligible
House [Company, Market Treasury' Bank

Deposits
;
Deposits Deposits Bills * Bills

Fine
Trade
Bills *

HKAmerica# Tjl C7.7
KXErinlKeswTjL- 248
HK FwElSt ft Gn. 711352
HKConr# A0er.„_tofi
HK Income Tst -371

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight rate

One month ....

Three montha
Six months ....

FRANCE
Intervention rata . . . 14.62S
Overnight rate 10.87B
One month 14.5625
Three months .. .. 14.62S
Six months 14Jft2S

JAPAN
Discount rate ... | S.5

Call (unconditional f .... 7,28125
G.ll disi""-"’ »•’ - - -irhl 7.28126

Overnight.. ....

2 days notice.

.

7 days or 1

7 days notice...

One month
Two months...,
Three months.
Six months
Nine months....
One year
Two yean.

1-12 8-12

_ li&a 12 114* !
— - 11*«-12

ljii-lll* n;i-U7» us* : isig-us* IU2 12HU Ilre-llSB . -
j
Uis-lti* Ute *1 12

1114-11,), llJslUj 1119 llla-lUe 1150
! lira

Ilt'.-IDIS liSfll.X 11 3s lOig-lOlf 12%
Ufrtts lire lire • -

;

1119-iui IIS9 •

»«'Mb USty-lir* lUe lli*-U
lire 1

11*8
1

Mlia' —

111? - - .

libiis* ufrim
U-1IU Xl-ll>8 u-ii.;

10^11 10V10’4l0i(-10-
—

I
- ;10^-10*b'

~ Z 1 -1

r EMU.I

Gent Bd. sf Fio. of Church of.Ea^and^ ,
,

_
77 LondonW«.E«N1DB. Qi-588181S Wg jhHy Madtei-gU

1
™ iEjm aa®Efi

intoitMcnt Saak of Ireland (a)

ECGP F*«d Hate Starting Export Finance. Scheme IV. Avenged Reference Rata for interest period (3 July to 3
August 1882 (inclusive) : 12.143 per cent.

Local authorities and fiiwnea housss swan days’ notice, others seven days fixed. Long-tom local Weriiy mongage
rotes, nominally throe years 124 l»r cent: lour years l2<k per cent: five years 124 per cone. OBank bill rates in table orebuying rates lor pnma paper. Buying rates (or lour-month bank bills 10,,-10,4 per cent; four months trade hilts 11* Krcone. *

ApprMimate selling rate lor one month Treaeury bills ll^-lli, par cant; two months Kft.10“» pur cent and threemonths T0V1O>, per cent Mnamiiiiselling rate (or ono month banks bills 111,-lj^ oar cent: two months UpC
1C“h par rrent end three months 10°»-10=b per cent: one month bills 11V par cent: two months 11>, per cent; throemoTiuis n 1! per cent.

,
f*
nan“, ®f**.

Ra*?* (pubTi'sharf by tAs Finance -Homes Association] 13 percent from August 1. 1982London and Scottish -doenng Bank Rates far lending 11** per cent. London • dealing Bank Deposit Rates lor sums, ateven days nonce 8*, per cmt. Treaeury Bills : Average tender rates of discount 11.0BO2 per ccm. Conilfcnea ol Tax

oelTwn/
5*"*1 5 12 ^ Ceot froni AuflUSt 2 f?1® f*tl interest supplerhent i* ml). Deposits withdrawn lor cash 10

Charinca Clarifies Nffl Fund»
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Investment Trusts
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Stock
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152 121 Aberdeen Trust _
51 41

.
Alba Inv

104 85 Alliance Inv

306 268 Alliance Trust—
68 58 Altifund Inc

210 166 Do. Capital

64 58 Ambrose Inv. Inc.

95 78 Do. Cap
66 57 American Trust —
63 54 American Ts. ‘B’

148 128 Anglo Am. Secs..
W? 42 Anglo- Inc Dlv.

236 201 Do. Asset Shs. —
72 60 Anglo-ScoL Inv. -
82 71 Archimedes Inc. -
63 40 . Do. Cap. 5ft)—
123 95 Argo Inv. (SA1)—
204 178 Ashdown Inv...

30 26 Asset Special
74 65 Atlanta Balt. lOp.
66 53 Atlantic Assets ...

99 73 feUfeOffonUapBi
89 71 Bankers' Inv. .

187 152 Berry Trust

96 84 BfahopsgateTst...
93 75i? Border & Sthn. lOp
71 51 BremarTst.
55 47 BrtLAm.AGetL..

103 91 British Assets—
16 14 BriL Emp Secs. 5p

154 133 Bri6M.AGen.Dfc.

200 180 BriL Invest

224 192 Broadstone {20p)
85 74i? Brunner mv.—.

406 264 Caledonia Inw.™,
44 32 Cambrian and Gen..

467 440 Camellia Irw-lOp..
102 81 Cardinal Dfd
108 781? Cedar Inv

260 178 Chan11s.lnc.fi.
223 194 Da Cap
81 701s Charter Trust—

147 14D ChHd Health £1_.
34 29 City A Com- Inc-

286 222 Do. Cap. (£1)—
82 71 City & For, liw.—
116 95 Cky of Oxford
140 120 OaverhouseSOp..
288 248 Continent'!4 Irttf.

365 242 Cres'nt Japan 50p
123 UB Crossfriars

KB 92 Cystic Fibrosis£1
39 35 Danaefinc.)

4 3U Do.(Cao)2p.„....

SO 238 Derby TsLlnc.£l
342 310 Do.Cap.50p—
280 252 Dominion & Gen.

.

175 140 Drayton Japan

—

191 151 Drayton Cons
83 54 Drayton Far East.
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300 -4 1125
61 7.25
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59 -1 -

Finance, Land, etc.
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I 1+ ®

Wgh Lav [ Stock | Price (
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215 1152 Ahken Hume 158 +

3

243 160 Aknryd Smidiers . 243 +5
48 41 Aroyie Trust-... 44
71 52 Aratirttvlrw. 20p. 71
97 53 Bcmusbond—— 53
501? 38 Brliannia Anon.. 38
90 55 Caiueway Trust. 60

fc*«r|K|p/E

1133 U 7.9 9.9

cia rurou&nel 25c
353 Kinross Rl
52 Leslie 65c
63 Martevale R&25
92 S. African Ld

63 1/Iakfonte in 7Qc_
869 Wlnkefhaak R1
34 Wit Nigel 25c

110 -3 4060c
95 -4 -
63 +1 -

294 +3 0110c
418 -9 »147c
548 -7 M66c
187 +4 «54c
110 -4 *Q53c
202 -14 ttWOc
U5 -5 Q30c
£12% -'« tQ410c
£3 ....— —

Unlm otherwise "mdJcated, prices and net dividends are in pence and
denominations are 25p. Estimated price/earnings ratios and covers are

based on blest annual reports and accounts and. where passible, are
updated on haK-yesrly figures. p/Es are caicutaied on “net?
distribution tests, earnings per stun-e being computed on profit after*

taxation and rarelleved ACT where applicable; bracketed figures

Indicate 10 per cent or more difference H cafctdated an HO"'
distribution. Covers are based on “maximum” dstribution: thS
compares gross dividend costs to profit after taxation, excluding
exceptional proflts/hnses but hKfcidtag estimated extent of Disenable
ACT. Yields are based on middle raices; are gross, adjusted to ACT of
30 per cent and allow for value of declared distribution and rights.

* Tra>” Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked [Ms hare beta adjusted toallow for rights

issues (or cash.

t Interim since Increased or resumed.
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

tt Tax-free to non-residents on mastication.

* Figures or report awaited.

* USM; net Fisted on Stock Exchange and company not subjected tt
same degree of regulation as listed securities.

W Dealt in under Rule 163(3).

* Price at time of suspension.

f Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rtgba issue: cover
relates to previous dividend or forecast.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

A Not comparable.

4 Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced turnings Indicated,

f Forecast dhrideod: cover on earnings updated By latest IPterin
statement.

$ Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking far dividends .

or ranking only for restricted dividend,

ft Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for dividend at
a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

H No par value.

4 Rate applicable to non-ZImbabvrean residents.

Yield based on assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged uidH
maturity of stock, a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other
official estimate, e Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

_ capital, cover based on dhrideod on toll capital, a Redemption yield.

'

± 1 Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, b Assumed dhrideod and .

T
yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from capital sauces, ft Kenya.

.

m Interim higher titan previous hxaj. n Rights Issue pending.

4 Earrings based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yWd exclude a
. special payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relates u> previous
+ dividend. P/E ratio based on bust annual earnings, a Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Subject to local— tar- = Dividend cover In excess of 100 times. g Dividend and yield

based on merger terms, i Dividend and yield Indude a special payment
. Cover does iw apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield. -

X B Preference dividend passed or deferred. G Canadian. E Mnfmm'
X tender price. F DMdend'and yield based on
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ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS JOIN FORCES WITH MONSANTO

£9.5m venture capital fund
BY TIM DICKSON

LEADING UK academic institu-

tions, including Oxford and

Cambridge universities, have

joined forces with Monsanto, the

XJ.S.-baaed multinational chemi-

cal group, to launch a £9.5m

venture capital fund.

Advent Eurofund, announced
yesterday, is the latest In a line

of American-style venture

capital projects which have

emerged on this side of the

Atlantic in the past two years.

As such, it will concentrate

on taking equity stakes in new
and young high-technology

businesses in the UK and
Europe.
Mr Richard Onians, a director

of Advent Eurofund, said fee

venture was " the first European
high-technology fund backed by
leading academic institutions in

co-operation with an industrial

corporation.''

He added that this was Mon-

santo's first venture capital

investment outside the U.S„

where in 10 years the company

has stimulated a number of

new projects In the bio*

technology and biomedical

fields through its $50m (£29m)

InnoVen fund-
Monsanto has subscribed 50

per cent of the money for

Advent Eurofund, while the

“ academic ” investors-;-includ-

ing Oxford and Cambridge
universities, Imperial College,

London. St Andrew's Univers-

ity, the Nuffield Foundation and

Boston University of the U.S.

—

have put up 15 per cent. The
balance has been provided by

leading UK financial insti-

tutions. ^
Advent Eurofund will be

managed on a day-to-day basis

by Advent Management, a UK
venture capital management
company founded jointly by

British businessmen. Mr David

Cooksey and Mr Michael Moran
with Mr Peter Brooke, a U.S.

venture capitalist.

Mr Cooksey, whose company

also manages the Edinburgh-

based £10m Advent Technology

Fund, vesterday stressed the

need in the UK and Europe for

“ patient money ” — investors

who can wait say 5 or 6 years

before they get a return.

Advent Eurofund would aim

to become closely involved with

the companies it backed and
would encourage them to tackle

the U.S. market “ sooner, rather

than later.”

Advent Eurofund will be the

transfer to Britain and Europe

of technology already developed

successfully in the U.S-

Eurofund’s chairman is Sir

Kenneth Cork- The other direc-

tors are Mr Constantine

Anagnostopoulos. vice-president

of Monsanto (U.S.). Mr Michael

Stoddart, deputy chairman and

chief executive of Eiectra In-

vestment Trust, and Mr Piet van

de Ven, managing director of

Oranje-Nassau Groep of the

Netherlands. , _

It will also have a panel of

technical advisers, including

three British scientists —- Sir

Peter Htrsch and Dr Graham
Richards at Oxford University.

Sir Hans Komberg of Cam-
bridge University—and Dr
Edward Paget, director of

biomedical programmes for

Monsanto.

Asbestos

company
reassures

market
By Ray Maughan

URNER & NEWALL yesterday

issured a nervous stock market

Hat it had provided sufficiently

gainst all known claims in con-

lection with asbestos-related

tisease and that it was not

mder any financial pressure.

The group, which mines

sbestos fibre and produces

:askets and brake linings from

he same material, saw a

luarter of its market value

lisappear on Tuesday in the

ace of widespread share

elling.

The rumours which the group

iras attempting to quash in a

pecially prepared statement

prang from two sources.

The first was quite general,

ffecting a number of leading

adustrial companies supposed

a have run into liquidity crises

nd holding urgent meetings

nth their bankers.

T and N stressed that it has

io secured debt in the UK.
ipeculation that the £25m sale

f its BIP Vinyl’s business

ecently to Norsk Hydro was

asuffleient to meet debts

ecured on that subsidiary s

ssets “has no foundation,

’ and N stated.

As for the claims ausing

rom the diseases caused by

sbestos, the group said that full

revision bad been made in its

ccounts for known claims con-

lected to asbestos-related

llness. It provided £3.9m last

ear and f.2.1m in the year

*fore that against trading

roflts.

The price responded with a

.p rise to 39p yesterday —
gainst the nominal value of £1

-although T and N acknow-

edged -that it fully shared

oanufacturing industry’s prob-

eros in the UK and Europe

ind, like all producers of indus-

rial 'minerals, it was still facing

peak demand ** and difficulties

[rising from local situations.

Publication of the company s

nterira results will be advanced

y two weeks to September

Continued from Page 1

Roses
if the gap were closed, the

U.S. industry argues.

Legislation to do precisely tnis

was introduced In congress

this spring by Senator Orrm

Hatch of Utah and Congress-
' man Leon Panetta of

California—where the vast

majority of U.S. roses are

grown. California has os

commercial operations grow-

ing roses in greenhouses,

employing 1585 people. (Mr

Hatch’s Utah has a modest

three, employing 511. But the

rose growers are afraid thht

time may not be available to

pass the Bill during the

current session—they recog-

nise that congress has other

priorities.

Mr Krone says that 95 Amencan

rose growers have gone out

of business in recent. years,

leaving a total of 222. nearly

all of whom are members of

Roses Inc. Their winter and

spring season is different

from that of their foreign

competitors, and production

is heavily geared towards

Mother’s Day (the third

Sunday in May), which

accounts for an astonishing

20 to 30 per cent of the year’s

total sales—nearly all in red.

The problem is that the

foreigners start piling in

when the American market is

starting its most depressed

period. “It’s a boom and

bust cycle.” says Roses Inc.

For a loving son buying roses

for his mum in New York

city, it does not much matter

whether they -have been flown

. iu from California or the

same distance from Amster-

dam. The American growers

• admit that there is no

difference in quality or fresh-

ness between American roses

and any other named
varieties, a point not un-

familiar to students of

. English Tudor literature.

BR considers plan to double

staff cuts because of strikes
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL is considering

proposals which would almost

double the cuts in railway jobs

in 1982.

The move is mainly because

of the disastrous impact on BR
finances of the rash of strikes

this year over pay and produc-

tivity. , ,

BR cut its railway staff last

year by 7.662, or 4 per cent,

through productivity initiatives

and strict control of recruit-

ment The number employed in

BR's rail business at the end

of 1981 was 170,397, compared

to 178.059 at the end of 1980.

The industry needed a bigger

reduction than 4 per cent this

year, Mr James Urquhart, BR
board member for productivity,

told the final day of the hearing

of the Railway Staffs’ National

Tribunal into BR's 1982 pay

award. Although he was un-

sure whether this could be

achieved. _

No figure was given to the

tribunal, but it is understood

BR is considering a further 7 to

8 per cent reduction in staff,

or between 13,000 and 15,000

posts.

The bulk of these would be

achieved through productivity

measures and efforts on recruit-

ment and natural wastage.

The Government would see

the move to cut staff further

as a clear indication of BR's

determination to put its own
house in order following .its

victories over pay and produc-

tivity. Strikes then were

mounted by both the National

Union of Railwaymen and the

Associated Society of Loco-

motive Engineers and Firemen.

It was disclosed recently that

BR plans to cut its rolling stock,

financial resources and staff for

its passenger services. The cuts

could amount to an average of

20 per cent.

BR presented new figures to

the tribunal on staff cuts and

cost savings.

The figures refer to the

period since the signing of the

1980 productivity-linked pay

agreement, until April this

year.

BR saved £66.Sm on staff cuts

of 15,510. However, of this

figure. £28.9m is calculated at

pre-April 1981 rates of pay.

Updated in pay terms, it would

be £32. lm, to give an overall

cost saving of £69.7m.

BR rejected the NUR view

that none of this had been paid

back to employees. The 1980

and 1981 pay settlements

together represented an in-

crease of 33.2 per cent or an

additional £530m to the BR
staff costs.

BR said the cost of the

unions' claim for a reduction

in the working week (2.5 per

cent per hour reduced) and

increased annual leave (0.45

per • cent per additional day)

should be added to their pay

clam of not less than 10.4 per

cent
All sides hope for an early

finding from Lord McCarthy

and the inquiry.

UK bans Eli Lilly arthritis drug
BY SUE CAMERON

BRITAIN YESTERDAY im-

posed a 90-dayban on the use of

the anti-arthritic drug sola

under the brand name Opren,

which is made by part offee EU
Lilly group of the U.S.. because

of fears about its safety.

The move follows more than

3,500 reports of adverse side-

effects among patients who have

used the drug. The reports—

made to the UK Committee on

Safety of Medicines (C&M.J

dtc 61 cases where patients

have died.

The American Food and Drug
Administration is examining a

report from one of its investi-

gators which recommends that

Eli Lilly be prosecuted for fail-

ing to report adverse reaction

to the drug, sold in the u.b.

under the brand name Oraflex.

Trading in Eli Lilly's shares

was suspended on the New
York Stock Exchange yesterday.

The previous night the group s

shares had closed at $5355.

The claims made against Eli

Lilly in the FDA investigator’s

Signal by

Bank for

ent in

base rate
By Max Wilkinson,

economics CorrespondHit

THE BANK of England lowered

its money market dealing rates

again yesterday. The move was

widely interpreted as setting the

stage for a further half per-

centage point cut in banks’ base

lending rates to 11 per cent this

week or early next. The base

rate was cut by a half point

last weekend.
The Bank cut i point off the

rates at which it buys in

report concern the group s

alleged failure to tell the

Administration of the drug's

adverse side-effects in the U.S.

They are separate from reports

of adverse reactions made to

the Committee on Safety of

Medicines in the UK
The UK Department of Health

yesterday said there was “ con-

cern about the serious toxic

effects of the drug on various

organ systems, particularly the

gastrointestinal tract, the liver

ji- -* hone marrow, -in addition to

the known effects on skin, eyes

and nails.”

The drug—its generic name
is benoxaprofen — sometimes

causes nails to separate from

the nail bed and can make skin

photo-sensitive, which means a

rash and itching is caused when

a patient is exposed to sunlight.

In yesterday’s move, the

British Government suspended

the product licence for Opren

for 90 days. Reports of the

adverse reactions it causes will

be studied by the CSM In the

period.
,

After that time, the Govern-

ment could decide to lift the

ban or to make it permanent.

The UK authorities granted a

product licence to Lilly Indus-

tries, part of the Eli Lilly

group, for Opren in 1980.

The drug was only granted

approval by the U.S. authorities

last April.

Anti-inflammatory drugs used

in the treatment of arthritis,

are thought to account for about

5 per cent of the worldwide
drug market, which is worth
more than $90bn (£52bn) a

year.

There are a range of other
anti-artaritic drugs on the

market and some industry

experts said yesterday that the

suspension of Opren’s product

licence could help to boost sales

of Brufen, the UK-based Boots’

drug.
Patients taking Opren were

advised yesterday by the

British Medical Association to

consult their doctors.

Canada calls for ‘mini-summit’
BY REGINALD DALE, Ui. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

CANaDA WANTS an early

“ mini-summit " of the foreign

ministers of the seven leading

industrial countries to try to

** heal some of the wounds ” that

have developed in the Western
alliance.
Announcing the proposal, Mr

Mark MacGuigan, the Canadian
Secretary of State for External

Affairs, said he regarded differ-

ences between the U.S. and its

allies over the Siberian gas pipe-

line as the main source of

friction and that Washington

was to blame. He put the idea

to Mr George Shultz, the U.S.

Secretary of State, in Washing-

ton on Tuesday.

Mr, MacGuigan said he sug-

gested that either the U.S. .or

France or both should convene

the foreign ministers of the

seven countries that attend the

regular annual Western

economic summits. France

hosted the last meeting at

Versailles in June and the U.S.

is the designated host for next

summer's summit.
The seven summit countries

are the U.S.. the UK France,

West Germany. Italy, Canada
and Japan. Diplomats in Bonn
said West Germany would wel-

come such a meeting.

Mr Shultz agreed that the idea

was worth considering, Mr
MacGuigan said.

Mr MacGuigan said nations

did no service to each other if

they underestimated the diffi-

culty which had arisen as a

result of the U.S. attempt to

prevent U-S- subsidiaries and

licensees abroad participating in

the pipeline's construction.

He was particularly con-

cerned about the extra-

territorial effect of the U.S.

action. He spoke of “the fact

that U.S. law is purporting to

direct how companies in other

countries should behave, even
when it is not in accord with

the law of those countries or in

accordance with the wishes of

the people of those countries.”

Meanwhile, negotiations con-

tinued in Washington to solve

another major transatlantic

problem—the dispute with the

EEC over cheap European steel

.exports to the U.S. Both sides

said an agreement could be

dose.

Negotiations between an EEC
delegation and Mr Malcolm
Baldridge, the U.S. ^Commerce
Secretary, went into their

second day with both sides

daiming that progress was

being made and that agreement

could be dose.

Continued from Page 1

BSC plan
the search for an efficient,

sustainable, production base.

The sudden fall in orders from

the civil aviation division of

Rolls-Roycp last December hit

Firtti Brown particularly

harshly. Firh Brown accounts

for about two - thirds of the

independent group's total assets

of £120m. The group had

borrowings of £57m at the end

of March which totalled more
than 80 per cent of share-

holddre’ funds.

Finally the Government has

also been one of the principal

organisers of these and many

other negotiations in the steel

industry in an attempt to cut

the overlap between the private

and public sectors.

A £22m special aid scheme
was set up last December to

enable the Industry to cast off

excess capacity. Although the

response from private com-

panies is said tq have been
disappointing—only the pro-

posals for a particular section

of the. steel castings sector have

come to anything—the pace of

negotiation is expected to

Increase before the
,
'scheme

reaches its deadline at the end

of next mgnth.'

Continued from Page 1

Beirut
casualty figures on both sides

of the town.

Fires broke out and dense

smoke billowed ont of build-

ings. Israelis used phos-

phorous shells and the

Palestinians fired back with

Katyusha rockets and machine
guns.

Israeli soldiers used loud-

speakers to warn residents to

flee before the pre-dawn

attack. Residents were urged

to go out- on the shore and

. one Israeli soldier shouted:
- “ Run for your lives. Clear the

battle zones.”

July
1982

medium and shortdated Bills

and shaved A -point off its rate

for Bills in band one—those

with the shortest dates maturity.

This was the ninth cut in

little more than a month in the

band one rate, which is closely

watched by the clearing banks,

when considering their base

rates. On July 1 the band one

rate stood at 12 1 per cent com-

pared with 114 per cent yester-

d3
Money market rates continued

to ease in London with the

three month interbank rate A
point down at 11A per cent.

The Bank of England's move

may also have been intended to

encourage the building societies

to agree a 11 point cut in their

mortgage rates, rather than only

1 per cent, when they meet to-

day-
The Bank is continuing its

- softly, softly " policy of edging

Interest rates down while

watching the effect on sterling.

Yesterday’s cuts in its dealing

rates were made in the face of a

slight strengthening of Euro-

dollar rates.
'

While there was a substantial

advance by the dollar on the

foreign exchanges the pound
advanced against Continental

currencies and its Bank of

England index against a trade-

weighted basket of currencies

(dosed only 0.1 down at 91.6.

Sterling closed in London
about 2 cents lower against the

dollar at 81-7280.

After reducing its dealing

rates on Monday, the Bank of

England made nh move on

Tuesday before resuming the

downward trend yesterday.

Bank lending may have ended
mortgage queues. Page 6

Weather
UK TODAY

CLOUDY with thundery
showers. Warm.
London, W„ S., N.W. England.

Wales. Lake District, Isle of

Man, Borders. S. Scotland, M.
Ireland
Thundery showers but drier

later. Max. 23C (73F).

E„ N.E„ Central England
Widespread thundery showers.

Max. 26C (79C).
Central Highlands, N. Scotland,

Orkney, Shetland
Dry and sunny. Max. 23C

(730-
Outlook: Dry and sunny after

some thundery rain.

WORLDWIDE

Ajsjcio S
Algiers S
Arodm. S
Athens S
Bahrein
Bwdiu. 5
Beirut

Ballast R
B frigid. F

Be/iin F

Biarritz F
Bn^lwn. C
BJacktf. C
Bordx. C
Boulgn. F
Bristol C
Brussels F
Bud pM. C
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Tbe re-organisation

Trustee Savings Banks, whim
was announced yesterday, manes

fee start of the effective de-

nationalisation of Britain s nftsi

biggest banking group.

But before fee TSBs, which

at present are mutual orgamsa-

tions can join the ranks of me
joint’ stock banks they need to

sort out fee question of owner-

ship, particularly obscure under

Scottish law.

The intention is to arrange

a sort of depositor buy-out three

years or so from now. perhaps

associated wife fee raising of

outside capital.

Before then, fee TSBs, their

advisers and fee Treasury have

to decide how best to safeguard

the rights of depositors, who in

the absence of a shareholder

base have more clout than else-

where. There is also fee little

problem of making a public offer

to eight million individuals.

Finally, fee TSBs are con-

scious that their move could

leave -them open to a takeover

bid. With assets of over £6bn

they are much the same size as

the Royal Blank of Scotland

Group, while they have a much
more extensive branch network,

a similar level of profits and a

bigger customer base even than

Barclays. To have everlasting

independence written into the

articles of association, as the

TSBs seem to want, would be a

dubious expedient As things

stand, UK clearing banks

already seem to enjoy de facto

protection from unwanted bids.

NAPF/Gower
The National Association of

Pension Funds has thought hard

and long before responding to

fee Gower report on investor

protection, and the pension

funds' position now emerges as

absolutely clear. They are all for

investor protection, because
they are investors. The idea feat

beneficiaries might need protec-

tion from pension funds' is

hardly worth discussing.

However, the NAPF does

consider fee conflicts of interest

that can arise between outside

investment advisers and fee
beneficiaries of a fund, and it

lists a number of dubious prac-

tices. But could a voluntary

body like the NAPF Impose
effective discipline on errant
fund managers?—a question

feat has to be asked in fee wake
of tbe HaUlday Simpson affair.

Perhaps because the answer
is “Quite possibly not," the

NAPF declares itself, unfashion-

ably, to be sympathetic to the
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idea of self-regulation within a

statutory framework. lake all

tightly-nm City bodies, though,

the pension funds are dead
against bureaucracy.

Bibby
Last.year Bibby ..was .a victim

of the turkey glut. - At: present

it is swimming in a. pool of

edible oiL Overcapacity in the

UK and a ready flow of ediWe
oils from European sources

have allowed the food retailing

multiples to 'squeeze more out

of a rape-seed than Bibby might

wish.

Yet the near certainty that

such an actsdent will strike

somewhere in fee group—sell-

ing and buying as it does In a

number of volatile agricultural

markets—does not seem to

water down the quality of over-

all group earnings. Growth has
been good and remarkably con-

sistent At 280p a prospective

yield of less than 3* per cent

shows feat these virtues are

weH enough understood.

A 13 per cent rise in pre-tax

profits to £5.4m (for the 26

weeks to July 3) extends the

record. With turkeys in profit,

a first full contribution from
Furmanite and a healthy, volume
gain in the feed business, the

group could makfi" £14m this

year. ....

Crown Life

The headlong growth of

Hambro life has shown what
can be achieved in fee life

assurance industry through the

direct sale oE cleverly packaged
products. Now Crown Life

Assurance, fee UK subsidiary

of a leading Canadian life com-
pany, is stoking up with enough
fresh capital to double its share

of fee UK market over ~
five-years.

. '
' .W.

The £l2m capital

effectively a one for Ope __

issue, of .
which fee parent

take up £5m and a snwB grottf

Of UK institutions -fee. fo...

mainder. Crown plans to uas
the cash to quadruple its dtrut

sales force to 2,000 by 1986 tofl.

to diversify into new product
Grown is already accnstoanM

'

to a rapid rate of prenriam.

growth, mostly in fee fashion,

able area of - unit-linked cferect -

sales, but it will be no
task to maintain tbe quality iff

,

an exploding sales force. £*«
Hambro is now experiences

nasty growing pains. But if afl

goes according to plan. .Orem
should be comfortably in profit

by 1985 and reedy, for a stock

exchange listing. A plan for

the following five years la

already on fee drawing heart.

Tbe composite sector* which

hardly dares to look more tba
a month ahead, must be green

wife envy.

Turner & Newall :

Emergency statements, to

quash market rumours often:

beg as many questions as. they

answer, hut Turner and NevrtH

is richly justified in trying lb

se< some things straight- after,

a fall of more than 25 per ce®

in its already bombed-out sharp-

price on Tuesday. Last night*

comment from the company
rebuts one of the siRig

rumours, concerning supposed

problems with secured debt, and

goes on to deny that its banker*

are applying pressure. It point!

ont feat the costs of all knovn
asbestosis claims have been pzb>

vided for—and indeed the com-

pany wrote £3.9m off. agatat

trading profit last year, almost

twice the J9S0 charge, in con-

nection with asbestos-related

disease.
~

The trouble is that the.

markets -are worried about the

level of future claims-^-a petet

on which reassurance is not so

easy to give. Asbestosis opart,

investors are extremely, con-

cerned about current tradtefc

which T and N describes as

"difficult,” drawing particular

attention to fee problems of iti

mines;

The company is bringing to-

ward the announcement of its

interim figures by two weeks to

September 2nd. Only then will

it be possible to get things into

perspective—but at least to
statement helped tbe share*

back up 7p to 3flp, at which

price the market capitalisation

is £42.4m.

THIS. NOTICE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER FOR SALE AND THE STOCK

DESCRIBED BELOW JS NOT AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE DIRECT FROM THE

BANK OF ENGLAND. OFFICIAL DEALINGS IN THE STOCK ON THE STOCK

EXCHANGE ARE EXPECTED TO COMMENCE ON THURSDAY, 5th AUGUST 1982.

PARTICULARS OF AN." ISSUE- OF £500,000,000

12 per cent TREASURY STOCK, 1987

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 3rd MAY AND 3rd NOVEMBER

This StoCk b an investment falling within Part /II of the First Schedule to the Trustee Investment* Ad

1941. Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the Stock to be admitted «

the Official List.

The' whole of the Stock has been, issued to. the. Sank of' England on 3rd August 1982 at a

of £99.625 per cent

The principal of and interest on the Stock will be a charge on the National Loans Fund, with

recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom.

The Stock will 'be repaid at par on 3rd November 1987.

The Stock will be registered at the Sank of England or at the Bank of Ireland, Belfast and wHI

transferable, in multiples of one penny, by instrument in writing in accordance with the Stock Transfw

Act 1963. Transfers will be free of stamp duty.
. . .

Interest will be payable half-yearly on 3rd May arid 3rd November. Income tax will be deduct

from payments of more- than £5 per annum. Interne warrants will be transmitted by post The

payment will be made on 3rd November 1982 at the rate of £3.0247 per £100 of the Stock.

Until the close of business 'on 29th .September 1982, Stock issued in accordance with this notice will

be known as 12 per eent Treasury Stock, 1987 “A". The interest due on 3rd November 1982 wHI M

paid separately on holdings of the existing 12 per cent Treasury Stock, 1987 and on holdings of “A"

as at the close of business on 29th. September ‘1982; consequently, interest mandates, authorities &
income tax exemption and other notifications recorded in respect of holdings of existing Stock will not

be applied to the payment of interest due on 3rd November 1982 on holdings of "A” Stock.

The last date for' lodgment at the Bank of England of transfers for registration as '’A" Stock will

27th September 1981 After this date, for purposes of certification, the “A" Stock will not be distinguo*11" v,

from the existing 12 per cent Treasury Stock, 1987.' From the opening of business on 30th Septeo^ *

1982, the “A” Stock, will be amalgamated with the existing Stock.

Copies of this notice may be obtained at the Bank of England, New Issues, Wading Street, Loh*^

EC4M 9AA, or at any of the Branches of the Bank of England, or at the Glasgow Agency of die

of England, 25 Sl Vincent Place, Glasgow, G1 2EB,- at the Bank of Ireland, Moyne Buildings. 1st Wf*
20 Callender Street, Belfast, BT1 SBN; at Mullens & -Co, 15 Moorgate, London; EC2R 6ANt or at

office of The Stock Exchange in the 'United- Kingdom.
'
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